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Novelties and Specialties.

Besides the extensive collections of general nursery stock which we offer, we have a number of new
trees and plants which we take pleasure in bringing to the notice of our patrons. Some have not been

tested here—to such the description of the originator is given.

NOTE THE REDUCTION IN PRICES.

New Seedling Apple, Barry.

A fine new seedling apple. It was raised in our nurseries several years ago and has been thoroughly
tested, so that we have no hesitation in recommending it to our customers as a novelty of sterling merit.

Fruit oblate conical, yellow ground marbled with carmine on sunny side; flesh firm, crisp, acid ;

quality good. A great keeper, lasting in perfection till June. Tree a vigorous grower. 50c.

The Bismarck Apple.

Introduced from New Zealand. "Very large, remarkably handsome and showy; flesh yellow,

tender, juicy; quality good; extremely hardy and prolific and bears early. Season, November to

February." 50c.

Eliot's Early Pear.

Originated by James Dougall, Canada, said to be a cross between Madeleine and Doyenne d'Ete.
" Medium size, pyriform; borne in clusters of three to six; skin yellowish green striped with red : hand-
some; flesh juicy, vinous, excellent; tree a strong grower." A handsome and good early pear,

recommended by Mr. Carman of the Rural New-Yorker, who has fruited it. Top-worked trees. |i.oo.

The Koonce Pear.

Originated in Illinois. "Medium to large, very handsome ;
spicy, juicy, sweet, very good. Season

very early. Tree vigorous, free from blight, and a better grower than Kieffer." 50c.

New Fall Pear, Lady Clapp.

A seedling raised by the late Lemuel Clapp. A large, very handsome pear. Clean, smooth skin,
beautiful yellow when ripe; flesh very juicy, melting, vinous; quality first rate. Ripens from middle
to end of September, following the Bartlett, and a good sort to succeed that variety on account of its

size and fine color, which is the same as Bartlett. A splendid pear and a decided acquisition to the list

of varieties ripening at that season. Tree a vigorous grower. $1.00.

New Fall Pear, Madame Hemminway.

A handsome and showy new American pear, skin entirely covered with a dull russet; flesh melting,
moderately juicy and flavor good, rather sweet. A promising variety. Ripens middle of September.
$1.00.

New Late Winter Pear, Dorset.

Another seedling raised by the late Lemuel Clapp. It is a very handsome and showy late-kee;

pear. Large, golden yellow ground, with bright red on sunny side ; flesh juicy, melting, sweet, of g
quality. Keeps and ships well and is a valuable late pear. Ripe in February, but keeps in pei-fe"'

till May. Tree a vigorous grower. $1.00.

New Winter Pear, Fred Baudry.

A large, handsome, fine-flavored late winter pear. Size medium to largeji^'VJ-i^ng p-

yellow, with occasional blotches of russet; flesh yellow, tender, buttery, juic '

solid and no evidence of rot ; quality very good to best, a distinct flavor. Rip
of Malines. A valuable late winter pear. $1.00.

New Winter Pear, Olivier Des Serres.

A valuable late-keeping winter pear, ripening about the same time as the Josephin
perhaps keeping longer, say till first of March. The fruit is of good size, roundish,
than Josephine. Flesh tender, juicy, melting ; flavor distinct, excellent. In quality it

good to best. As the number of late-keeping, high-flavored pears is not large, this va
received favorably. $1.00.

The Worden Seckel Pear.

A seedling of the Seckel raised by Mr. Sylvester Worden, the originator of the
Worden Grape. Fruit medium size, borne in clusters, juicy, buttery, fine-grained, with
aroma fully equal to that of its parent, which it surpasses in size, beauty, and keeping qualu.v
in October, but will keep in good condition till December. $1.00.

The Abundance Plum.

Of Japanese origin. Fruit large and beautiful
;
amber, turning to a rich, bright cherry ; flesh light

yellow, juicy, tender, sweet; exceedingly productive. Season very early. 50c.
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NEW WINTER PEAR, DORSET. (Reduced.)

The Burbank Plum.

Also of Japanese origin. Large and beautiful ; clear cherry red ; an abundant bearer, valuable

market variety. Ripens early in September. 50c.

The Dunlap Plum.

\ remarkably handsome, large yellow plum, resembling the Yellow Egg, but ripening early ; cling,
'.

/, sweet, very good. 75c.

The Giant Prune.

d by Mr. Luther Burbank, of California. " Of immense size, as its name implies
;
firm, rich,

icious ; prolific. Tree a strong, handsome grower." Si. 00.

The Lafayette Plum.

\te "irietv, dium to large, roundish, purple, quality good. Ripens last of

The Monarch Plum.

>( al ; dark purplish blue, freestone, of excellent quality, an abundant

The Purple Reine Claude Plum.

(Ki'ine Claude Violette.)

irple, delicious flavor ; one of the best for the table. Ripens middle of

The Red June Plum.

Plum; medium to large, roundish conical, purplish red, handsome;

— The Wickson Plum.

mk's ebrated hybrids, and considered by him one of the finest. " Very
with heavy white bloom ; flesh firm, sugary, delicious, stone small,

eping . 'ities. Tree of vigorous, upright growth." 75c.
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The Willard Plum.

Of Japanese origin. " Medium size, dark red, freestone, quality fair. Tree a strong grower, liardy

and productive." 50c.

The Youngken's Golden Cherry Plum.

This is tlie earliest plum to ripen here ; small, round, greenish yellow, handsome, very slender

stalk, half an inch long, sweet and juicy ; cling; valuable on account of its earliness. 75c.

The Champion Peach.

A new early peach
;
large, handsome, creamy white with red cheek

;
sweet, rich, juicy ; freestone.

Hardy and productive. 25c.

The Crosby Peach.

Fruit medium roundish, slightly flattened, bright orange yellow, splashed with streaks of carmine
on sunny side; good in quality. Ripens between Crawford's Early and Late. 25c.

The Elberta Peach.

Originated in Georgia a few years ago, and has proved to be one of the most valuable of the newer
varieties. Orchards in New York State bore this year for the first time, and produced fruit which
surprised and delighted the grower. The fruit is large, handsome, with golden yellow skin, covered
with a bright crimson blush. Flesh yellow, juicy

;
quality good, though not quite equal to Crawford.

A peculiarity of the Elberta is that the fruit can be gathered before it is ripe, and it will ripen up without
rotting. It bears transportation well, and, taken all in all, is a variety of great promise. 25c.

The Columbus Gooseberry.

This is one of the most valuable introductions of recent years in small fruits, and it fully sustains
the high opinion firstformed of it. It was introduced by us a few years ago. The fruit is of largest size,

handsome, of a greenish yellow color, and the quality is excellent. The plant is vigorous and produc-
tive and does not mildew. It merits a place in every garden. 25 cents each, $2.50 per doz.

The editor of the Rura/ Neiu-Yorker says: "It is tlie best variety yet introduced and seems close to a
perfect Gooseberry for our climate."

Triumph Gooseberry. Reduced to 2^ cents each, $2.^0 per do^.

IVinchell Grape. Reduced to 50 cents each.

The Red Jacket Gooseberry.

A new red gooseberry of the American type, and which is highly recommended. 25c. each.

The Wilder Currant.

A new red currant, fruit large, fine-flavored, great yielder, very profitable for market. 25c. ea v

The Early King Blackberry.

Fruit of medium size and good quality, plant hardy and productive. The first variet
here, and particularly \'aluable on that account. 50c. per doz.

The Eldorado Blackberry. g tree

A valuable new^ variety; fruit medium size, jet black, melting, 'eet and rich

very productive. 75c. per doz.

The Rathbun Blackberry.

A • • ^ r, , -.-u, 1

.ceplv looed. We regard it

A promismg new variety. Berries extra large, jet black, quality gooi.

25c. each, $2.50 per doz.

The Columbian Raspberry.

Fruit very large, dark red, bordering on purple ; plant a very stro round, dark bronze, hanging

very productive. $1.00 per doz.

The Eureka Raspberry (Black Cap)

A comparatively new variety
;
very large, glossy black, juicy, 'qu. ' vth. Foliage very dark

We regard it as a valuable, very early variety. 50c. per doz. ^ee 00.

Gault Perpetual Raspberry (Black ).

Large and firm ; rich flavor. Plant a vigorous grower and fP^ emely = ^^^^ darker,

perpetual. loc. each.
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The Kansas Raspberry (Black Cap).

A valuable second early variety; very large, handsome, firm, and of excellent quality
;
very hardy

and productive. One of the best Black Caps. 50c. per doz.

The Loudon Raspberry.

A new red raspberry which originated at Janesville, Wis. Said to be a seedling of the Turner
crossed with Cuthbert. Large, broadly conical, beautiful red. Ripens about with Cuthbert, continu-
ing later, and in quality fully as good as that variety. 75c. per doz.

The Miller Raspberry.

A variety from New Jersey. Berry as large as Cuthbert, round, bright red, does not fade ; very
firm. Begins to ripen with the earliest. Perfectly hardy. 50c. per doz.

The Superlative Raspberry (Bunyard's).

A splendid new foreign red raspberry. Very large, fine color, firm and of best quality. We
have tested it in our grounds, and commend it to all who desire the largest, handsomest, and choicest fruit.

One of the best novelties in this line. One of our customers in Russia informs us that of all the
European varieties he has tested, the Superlative has proved to be the best. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.

A New Fruit—The Logan Berry.

A decided novelty, being a hybrid between a blackberry and a raspberry. Fruit as large as the
blackberry and of same shape ; color dark red when fully ripe

;
partakes of the flavor of the blackberry

and raspberry; pleasant, mild, vinous. 50c. each.

New Strawberry McKinley.

Introduced by us. This variety has been thoroughly tested in our grounds, and we consider it a
superior strawberry, being remarkable for its size, shape, color, and quality. Berry large

;
roundish,

inclining to conical, but sometimes flattened or coxcombed; color crimson ; flesh firm, and quality very
good. The plant is vigorous, healthy, and a great yielder ; flowers bi-sexual or perfect. Season
medium to late. We can confidently recommend it for garden and market culture. 50c. per doz.

;
$i.<yO

per 100.

Brandywine and Marshall Strawberries reduced to 40c. per do^.; $1.00 per tor

New Chestnuts.

Numbo, Taragon, and Ridgely are new varieties which produce '
recommended

each.

, .i..Ul.
'

'at yielder, verv profitable f

New and Rare, ^ing Blackberry.

-cluy, plant hardy and productive. The
.c. auie u.. tnat account. 50c. per doz.

The Eldorado Blackberry.
branchi-^g tree

A x-aluable new variety ; fruit medium size, jet black, melting, -eet and rir
very productive. 75c. per doz.

The Rathbun Blackberry.

A promising new varietv. Berries extra large, jet black, quality eoo.
"^^P'"^' '"'^^^'"'^

25c. each, »2.5o per doz.

The Columbian Raspberry.

Fruit very large, dark red, bordering on purple
; plant a very stro -

round, dark bronze, hanging
very productive. $1.00 per doz.

The Eureka Raspberry (Black Cap)

We tlT^^'^^7}7Z^Z
^^"'^y

' '^-T ' ^'^i^'
j"''^^' 'ou^ ' vth. Foliage very darkwe regard It as a valuable, very early variety. 50c. per doz. qo

Gault Perpetual Raspberry (Black ).

Large and firm; rich flavor. Plant a vigorous grower and fpt emelv ^ ^^^^ darker,
perpetual. loc. each.
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Acer—polymorphum scolopendrifolium rubrum.

Another very choice Japan Maple, with long leaves deeply cut, color reddish purple. $3.00.

Acer—pseudo platanus foliis atropurpureus.

(Dark />iirple-leaTed Sycavtore Maple.)

A distinct and beautiful tree ; the coloring is more pronounced than in the common purple
Sycamore Maple. $1.00.

Acer—pseudo platanus bicolor.

A tine variety of the Sycamore Maple, foliage distinctly marked green and yellow. $1.00.

Acer—pseudo platanus nervosum.

A distinct and beautiful variety. Large, handsome foliage, dark, purplish green, marked with
yellow, on the upper side ; reddish purple underneath. $1.00.

Acer—-pseudo platanus foliis purpureis, Prince Handjery.

A dwarf growing variety of the Sycamore Maple. Foliage purplish, deeply lobed. Distinct and
fine. $1.00.

Acer—pseudo platanus, Simon Louis Freres.

A charming variety of the Sycamore Maple. Foliage large, green, distinctly marked with white :

leaf stalks reddish. Very distinct and beautiful. Should be planted in somewhat shaded position. $1.00.

Acer—rubrum Drummondii.

A variety of the Scarlet Maple, of dwarf habit, but a strong, compact grower ; foliage very large,

reddish above, silvery beneath. $1.00.

Acer—saccharinum monumentalis.

{Monumental Sugar Maple).

A fine varietv of the Sugar Maple, of pyramidal, compact habit: the foliage of the second growth is

.a" V^*' — .h, contrasted with the rich green of the older foliage, produces a charming

Amygdalus—Davidiana alba.

'
' KlVhite-fioivered Almond.)

d appearing as they do before the leaves, are very showy. The first tree
. ' wer in spriii^,", " - » ^ particularly desirable on that account. 50c.

Betula—alba nana pendula.

(Dwarf Weeping White Birch.)

A very desirable mg a round head when young ; the branches take on a drooping habit
as the tree grows olc" '"v touching the ground in graceful festoons. $1.00.

Betula—^Cunninghamii pendula.

{Cunningham^s Weeping Birch.)

A pendulous form of our coriimon White Birch, which promises to be of more graceful habit than
Young's Weeping. $1.00.

-oxyacantba coccinea pendula.

( Weeping Single Scarlet Tho7-n.)

A variety of the Scarlet Ti , with drooping branches. An acquisition. $1.00.

Fag' s— - ivatica purpurea rosea marginata.

{Rose-margijied Purple-leaved Beech. )

A charming variety of ''^e h'urple-leaved Beech, with beautiful rose-margined leaves. A distinct

and fine novelty ; but as \ . 'oliage burns it should have a shaded position. Small trees. $3.00.

F'' sylvatica purpurea pendula.

d Weepittg Beech.)

Similar in habit of :h. Foliage deep purple. Very rare. $5.00.
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Fagus—sylvatica Zlatia.

{Golticn-leaved Beeck,)

A grand new variety and a valuable addition to the list of Beeches. Foliage large, golden yellow.

Makes a fine contrast when planted with the Purple-leaved Beech. Small trees. $5.00.

Fraxinus excelsior foliis aureis.

{Golden-leaved Ash.)

A handsome variety of the European Ash. Foliage bright yellow. Very effective. $1.50.

Juglans—ailanthifolia.

{A ilantkiis-leaved Walnut.)

A valuable Walnut, producing excellent fruit. Foliage long, very ornamental. Bears when quite

young. 75c.

Liriodendron—tulipifera fastigiata.

{Pyramidal Tulip Tree.)

A distinct and handsome variety of the Tulip Tree : of erect pyramidal growth. Promises to be a

great acquisition. $1.00.

Bechtel's Oouble=flowered American Crab.

{Fyrus angustifolia.)

One of the most beautiful of the many fine varieties of flowering Crabs. Tree of medium size,

covered in early spring with large beautiful double fragrant flowers of a delicate pink color. From a

distance the flowers have the appearance of small Roses. A great acquisition, and certain to become
very popular as soon as known. Blooms when quite young. $1.00.

Populus trichocarpa.

A fine new Poplar with long oval leaves, dark green above, silvery beneath, of very vigorous
growth. $1.00.

Pyrus iVlalus—Scheideckeri.

{Doiible-Jloiuered Crab.)

A fine variety recently introduced from Germany. Flowers quite double, red in bud, changing to

pink or rose color. $1.00.

Pyrus Maius pendula—Eliza Rathke.

(Weeping Crab.)

A Flowering Crab, with a decidedly pendulous or weeping habit. DIs'jq;^

Salix—Babylonica ramulis aureis.

{Golden-barked Babylonian Willoiu.)

A novel and distinct variety of the well-known Babylonian Willow, ' -o each,
winter. Habit same as the type, ffi.oo.

Tilia Americana iVIoltkei.

A variety of the American Linden, raised in Germany, and descri^ , v, :kest growing u

any of that family. $1.00.

Tilia Mandshurica.

or

A new species of Linden, with large green leaves margined with yer
cut; young growth reddish; a vigorous grower. $1.00. ^

Jges of leaves lobed

Tilia Mongolica.

From the mountains near Pekin, China. A small or medium-sii^d trt. . ill foliage, whitish
underneath, and with red and yellow bark. $1.00.

Ulmus—Americana nana.

{Dwar/A nierican Elm. )
'

A variety of the American, very dwarf and compact. $\.6k

Ulmus—campestris Koopmannt.

U\oopma £nj^lisb Ebn.)

A variety of the English Elm, of dense pyramidal form, wii, sma'l green leaves, ffi.oo.

Ulmus—campestris Ruepelli.

{Riieppel's English Elm.)

Another variety of the English Elm, of handsome, compact form' ows perfectly symmetrical
without pruning. $1.00.

Ulmus—campestris umbrae

Still another variety, quite similar to above. All
| es of formal habit of

growth are desired. $1.00.
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MAGNUS LONGIPES.
e\v hardy shrubs ; fruit handsome and edible.
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Ulmus—fulva Heyderi.

A variety of the Slippery Elm. Foliage very large, light green. Distinct. $i.oo.

Ulmus—montana nana.

(Duiarf Scotch Elm.)

A variety of Scotch Elm. Habit very dwarf. $i.oo.

Ulmus—parvifolia.

A Japanese species. Foliage small, dense, dark green, edges cut. Very distinct. $1.50.

New and Rare Evergreen Trees.

Abies (Picea) concolor.

{Sliver Fir of CoioradoA

Without doubt the finest of the Rocl\y Mountain evergreens. Tree of graceful habit; broad, hand-
some foliage, bluish above, silvery beneath. A grand tree, very distinct and exceedingly rare as yet.

Transplanted trees two feet in height. $3.00.

Juniperus—Alpina nana aurea.

{Douglas* Golden Juniper.)

Of spreading growth lil^e the type, with bright golden foliage throughout the year; a distinct and
charming novelty, j^i.oo.

Juniperus—Virginiana elegantissima.

A distinct and beautiful variety of the Red Cedar, with golden bronze foliage, particularly attractive

in winter, when the golden bronze of the young growth is contrasted with the dark green of the older.

$1.00.

New and Rare Ornamental Shrubs.

Aralia—spinosa.

{Hercules Clttd.)

This is a native plant, valuable for producing tropical effects. 50c.

Caryopteris mastacantlius. . ^
|

{Blue Spireea.) <f ^
A pretty autumn-blooming shrubby plant, producing clusters of beautiful bli'eViTagrant flowers in

great profusion from September until frost. Dies to the ground here in-vvinte,r *K.

Coryius—avellana aurea.

iGoltle"-ler . ilhert.)

A rare and beautiful shrub, TaamDucus—nigrfit golden color. jears t' fine advantage planted
with the Purple-leaved Filbert. $1.0^. ' Rr,„„d-ieavt

/ .i yei

Deutzia hybWS.* Lemoing''

A hybrid obtained by Mons. Lemoine of France by cros^*^ ^ well-kno vi, ')eutzia gracilis with
Deutzia parviflora. Flowers pure white, borne on stout br"' . «>hich are of lUt ght growth. Habit
dwarf and free-flowering. A decided acquisition. $1.00, 'ediur

J
Deutzia—p' ora. /

- -xan?
From Northern China. A stout shrub wit|

^^. ^_
,ght stems co 'ered jn earlv June with creamy

-'-ite flow- - i-^ttily arranged in large cor^-: '""'"jne of the mos+ autiful of all the Deutzias. 50c.
and CO---

Double-flowered ^ ""us- -'«agnus longipes.

Lemoine. We have tai - '''^''^ "'"^ beautiful Japanese S/'^it^l-.)

plants of these great nove.beautiful new hardy shrub frot^^'. patron n July the plant is covered with

most remarkable and valuaD.ze^gnd edible, fj.ic list oX hardy floweri \id agreeable. Laden with fruit

See General Catalogue. Our general collection of Lilacs is iindoub' ih' '' late in the autumn gives it

and contains upwards of one hundred varieties, and is being added '
. each •.'-ub, destined to widespread

i

Viburnum tomenlosum.

The single form of the beautiful Japan Snowoall, Vibun.'"^ ^
along the branches in flat cymes, in the greatest profusion earl> / ^^j. ^ strong o"rower.
and free-blooming. Very desirable. $1.50.

,

'
' s &

•
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Hypericum Moserianum.

A charming shrub of dwarf habit, producing large single yellow flowers in great profusion during
the summer. 50c.

Ligustrum Ibota.

{Chinese Privet.)

A valuable new shrub, native of China and Japan. Flowers large, white, very fragrant, pro-

duced in great profusion ; leaves long and shining; one of the hardiest of the Privets and distinct. A
charming shrub which will be prized for its fragrant flowers, as well as for its handsome foliage. 50c.

Lonicera—Tartarica splendens.

{Bush Honevsiukle.)

A fine variety of the Tartarian Honeysuckle ; flowers large, dark rose, with darker center. A
variety of merit. 50c.

Lonicera—Ruprechtiana.

[Bush Honeysicckle,\

A fine variety from Manchuria, particularly valuable for its showy red fruit. 50c.

Lonicera Morrowii.

{Japan Bush Honeysztckle.)

Another fine variety, also valuable for handsome red fruit. 50c. Bella alhida and iella Candida are

also good varieties, and very showy when covered with their brilliant red fruit. 50c each.

Philadelphus—Lemoineii erectus.

{Leinoine^s Erect Syrint^a or Mock Orange.)

A charming variety of the Syringa or Mock Orange of upright growth ; flowers small, yellowish-
white, fragrant, completely covering the plant. 50c.

Prunus Laurocerasus Schipkaensis. \ ' '

;

(Hardy Laurel.) '

\ ^\
)

This is a valuable new evergreen shrub, with large, broad, shining, deep green /
' ves, ; milarUn.

appearance to the beautiful Laurel or Bay Tree, so highly prized for house A oratio 1. We<^
have had this new shrub in our nurseries for some years, and it has withstood thf ^^erest \'inter''

without injury, and we regard it as a very valuable addition to the list of choice shrt'^''. __Small plants.

$2.00 each.

Rhus Cotinus atroprj'jureus.

{Dark Purple-floivered^ Purree Fringe.)
^

Similar in appearance and habit of growth to the old \ ariety, except thafthe ii, 'I'ers are of a dark

reddish purple, quite distinct. 75c. \
'

greai J Satnbucus racemosus plumo '.us folijjKn ireis^ W
{Ciit-lcaved Golden Elder.) .

"

velty, with beautiful, fern-like, golden f'^*""^^- iV— ns its \ owy color through

*
A rare and beautitu. ^ bamnucus—nigrat golden color. ^ jeanr

with the Purple-leaved Filbert. $i.ov.. K.,„nd ua-^t
' \

Deutzia hybWfiu Lemoin^r'

A hybrid obtained by Mons. Lemoine of France by cros^ ^ well-kno vi^

Deutzia parviflora. Flowers pure white, borne on stout br>'' «.-hich are of i , ,
^

dwarf and free-flowering. A decided acquisition. |;i.oo/.ediur .umaiaa. une or xne

Deutzia— jra.
, rcan?

From Northern China. A stout shrub wit'' ,ght stems co 'ered
'-ite flow - ' r-^ttily arranged in large cor^-; '''"^"jne of the mos+^ autif

and co---

Double-flowered 'imus- -'i^agnus longipes.
^ celebrated French raiser,

Lemoine. We have tai, - -rire and beautiful Japanese sh-^ui- jHectlou, and can now offer fine

plants of these great nove.beautiful new hardy shrub ixo'^^A patron, to secure these acquisitions, the

most remarkable and valuaD/.p.and edible, fj.'ic iist o\ hardy floweri g shrubs made in many years.

See General Catalogue. Our general collection of Lilacs is undoub' i!" the largest in this country,

and contains upwards of one hundred varieties, and is being added each ''ear.

Viburnum tomentosum.

The single form of the beautiful Japan Snowoali, vTbun;'"^ P'''"-
.

flowers pure white, borne

along the branches in flat cymes, in the greatest profusion earlv Pei;fectly hardy, vigorous,

and free-blooming. Very desirable. $1.50. /
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^ DOUBLE LILAC.

: /' i—Madame Edward Andre.

A grand novelty. Flowers a beautiful bright velvety red, very free-flowering, and
continuous bloomer, fi.oo.

Bignonia granMiara.

A rare and beautiful variety of the Trumpet Creeper. Flowers very large, salmon color, center
yellow, striped red ; fine. 75c.

Single Herbaceous Pseonies.

We have a fine collectic'" emnracing the choicest varieties to be obtained in this country and
Europe. Now that si^^ie flov^si's are so popular, these will be found invaluable; they cover a wide
range of color, and blo^ "om t-A'^^y- Selected varieties. %\.oo each.

V
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New Hardy Plants.

Achillea—The Pearl.

( 1 'arrow.

)

Small, double white flowers, covering the plant in July. Invaluable for borders. One of the

prettiest flowering plants and should be in every garden. 25c.

Japan Double Anemone—Whirlwind.

A variety of the well known Japan Anemone, producing double white flowers in great profusion in

the autumn. One of the finest fall-flowering perennials. Hardy. 25c.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, or Summer Chrysanthemum.

A large, showy plant, attaining in good soil a height of six to eight feet the same season planted.

Flowers three and one-half inches in diameter, double, well formed, and of a deep golden yellow color,

resembling yellow Chrysanthemums, and borne on long stems which render them suitable for cutting.

Plants bloom profusely from July till September. One of the best novelties in hardy flowering

plants. 25c.

New Roses.

The Wonderful New Japanese Rose,

Crimson Ram hj^^*^^^"
^

' \,
|J'*^^:~^^aeep green ; ves, , milar\in

By far the most important and valuable ii j^^^^'^'^ ed for hoUSe ' Oratio 1. vVe

Tu D ui 4-- ui ^ sw^' las withstood thf /erest vinter^-
The Crimson Rambler is unquestionably an acquisitioi'U^

,ist ^h^i^^ sh^i •

. Small plants.,
rn its characteristics. It is a running or climbing rose of visr ^ I

handsome, shining foliage, and produces in marvelous abui .
i,.estcrinjou.. /

double roses. Its clustered form, its brilliancy, the abund ' . i«.ie great lengtn "v,.

time the flowers remain on the plant without falling or lo"' ^''"ge.)
_ ^ j'lalities which will\

make this new claimant for admiration an assured favorit'ariety, except that the i,, Mlars, and fences it

'

is a most suitable plant. If grown in beds and pegged do\ ; leads of bloom, or (

it can be grown in bush form and thus become a most strik , ;his rose out doors,
|

along with Hybrid Perpetuals and other hardy roses, and 'S"s lOliiSin ireis^ ~
h the winter even

better than many of the hardy varieties, remaining fresh a' t-r.) ^ But it is not only
for out-door use that it is valuable ; it can also be emplo'>,v^*irea. i-

~

^s its >
i'decorating in-doors

when grown in pots. We are satisfied that this. i-'ivth.''^-;7^i'r^.)
t nt years. Dormant

field-grown plants. 50c. .-oliage large, bright golden color. ' ;
'-- J

' '-^
{

'*' L<emoineii
' In vigorous growth and profusion of bloom th '

^ ._^^i^r is bright red, the half-
open buds being brilliant carmine; when fully open fiVatCiw? tl'«^-yellow L-;thers give the flowers
a charming effect." 50c.

arker t'h'

White Rambler.

(Thalia.)

" In growth, etc., this is similar to'the preceding, onb'stmct. jg pure white, and the umbels
much larger." 50c.

,

Yellow Ramblel
Noveltr,

i.Aglaia.) \
" Of vigorous climbing habit, with beautiful light green foliage^; the flowers are borne in large

pyramidal trusses, similar to Crimson Rambler, with 50 to 150 individ'aal blooms; the color is bright
yellow; the flowers are full, of beautiful shell-shaped form, with a strong tea perfume." 50c.

Rosa Multiflora Japonica.

A charming species of climbing habit introduced from Japan more thap a century ago, but only
recently brought to notice. It is exceedingly free-blooming and towards the end of June the plant is

covered with great clusters of small white, single, sweetly fragrant flowers, iji which the golden-colored
anthers make a charming contrast with the snowy-white petals. It is exfr' nely hardv and grows
rapidly. 50c. (
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Paul's Carmine Pillar.

Flowers very large, single, bright rosy carmine, an. produced abundantly. Grows ten to twelve

feet m a season. 75C.
^^^^ ^^^.^^^^

This is no, a new rose by any ^^r^^'^^^S^^k ''V^s^SS^

Sl^n^ t"efaTeS„"a 'LC"'a"be*i«"l Sv. Large single flowers, ot a deep rose

color. 50c.

One of the handsomest of sin.sle roses.-C«'v/.« Forest.

Champion of the World.
ch:irta.

This valuable rose originated in Vermont and is a ^'l^'ssj^etw^^^^^^^^

for summer flowers. Soc

Lorna Doone—Bourbon,

new rose raised by Wn,. Paul & Son Large, tu,^ and globular

shaded with scarlet; handsome and very sweet-; of vigorous growtn

flowering roses. 75c.

Belle Siebrecht-Hybrid Tea.

A valuable new rose. Color ;™P"^'i£iHHfth?peSrS5?n'^^^^^^^^^^
-iMS^i^i'^lSlsl-etlvrtS'larr^^

Mariorie—Hybrid Tea.
,, ^

•'"

^^H^'--- Color white, suffused with salmon pink; flowers tuU and

vjK'^^charming variety. 75c.

i,^^' .-esident Carnot—Hybrid Tea.

If" A ^in the way of Niphetos ; color rosy flesh shaded white at

^g4f-&L'th v^jor^ul
°
very'free-flowering ; a valuable variety. ,o..

aro-e full, clear carmine'rose,
*

^V|P bp«t Tp.t R'^^e': of

A grand novelty. Flowers
continuous bloomer, fi.oo.

-Madame Edward Andre.

" a beautiful bright velvety red, very free-flowering, and

Bignonia grandit'i'ord.

A rare and beautiful variety of the Trumpet Creeper. Flowers very large, salmon color, center

yellow, striped red ; fine. 75c.

(La

We have a tine collectioJJ^^'^^PoSa^S and

Europe. Now that sii/fle flo'^'^'> - Selected varieties. $1.00 each.
^'^^Die

,
they cover a wide

range of color, and bio* om

i
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j

(.Thalia.) j \
" in growth, etc., this is similar to'the preceding, onlr 'sf'nct. -|^[- jg py^e white, and the umbels

much larger." 50c.

Yellow Ramblei

" Of vigorous climbing habit, with beautiful light green foliage\ the flowers are borne in large
pyramidal trusses, similar to Crimson Rambler, with 50 to 150 indivicraal blooms; the color is bright
yellow; the flowers are full, of beautiful shell-shaped form, with a strong tea perfume." 50c.

Rosa Multiflora Japonica.

A charming species of climbing habit introduced from Japan more thaj a century ago, but only
recently brought to notice. It is exceedingly free-blooming and towards tfe end of June the plant is

covered with great clusters of small white, single, sweetly fragiant flowers, i)i which the golden-colored
anthers make a charming contrast with the snowy-white petal ". It is exj-- nely hardy and grows
rapidly. 50c.
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Alex. Dickson & Sons' Pedigree Seedling Roses.

Countess of Caledon. (H. T.) Flowers large, of perfect form ; color rich carmine rose; vigor-

ous habit; free-blooming. Awarded gold medal of the National Rose Society of England. $i.oo.

Miss Ethel Richardson. (H. P.) Flowers very large, imbricated form with high center ; color

almost pure white, with pale flesh center. Moderate growth, free-flowering. A valuable exhibition

rose. $1.00.

Robert Duncan. (H. P.) Flowers large, perfectly formed ; color bright rosy lake
;
vigorous

growth; flowering abundantly. $i.oo.

Climbing Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. (H. T.) A climbing sport of great vigor, identical in every
respect (growth excepted) with the normal type, fi.oo.

New Roses by Other Raisers.

Antoine Rivoire. (H. T.) Flowers large, full, rosy flesh on a yellow ground, shaded with
bright carmine ; beautiful pale green foliage ; plant vigorous. A lovely rose. $i.oo.

Beaute Lyonnaise. (H. T.) Flowers very large and full, white tinted with pale yellow; a
vigorous grower and a beautiful rose. $i.oo.

Coronet. (H. T.) Flowers very large and very double; color deep rich carmine in bud, soft

clear pink when open
;
very fragrant and free-blooming. Plant a vigorous grower. $r.oo.

Chedane Guinoisseau. (Rugosa.) Flowers very large, very full ; color fine satiny rose ; flowers

in clusters and continues till frost, ^i.oo.

Captain Hayward. (H. P.) Flowers very large ; color bright carmine crimson ; vigorous and
free-flowering. $i.oo.

Duke of York. (China.) Flowers large ; color varies between rosy pink "
' tipped with

deep rosy pink ; vigorous grower, fi.oo. - ^

Duchess of York. (H. P.) Pale pink flushed with rose
;
very iree. $i.oo.

Empress Alexandra of Russia. (T.) Flowers very large, full and globula
;
Dior rich lake red

shaded \','ith or:ir.ge and fiery crimson ;
vigorous growth

;
free-blooming. Ji.oo.

j

Emilie Gonin. (T.) Flowers very large and full ; color white, tinted orange av
;
large petals

bordered with rosy carmine. $i.oo. '

Enchantress. (T.) Flowers large, full, and globular; color creamy w"" -j^^ ghtly tinted with
buff in center ; vigorous. %\.oo.

Exposition de Provins. (H. P.) Flowers very large, very ful' ; i' tiful velvety red ;

vigorous. $1.00.
[

Ferdinand Batel. (H. T.) Flowers large, very full : color va , ,^uAt rosy flesh on a

ground of yellow nankeen to yellow nankeen orange. $i.oo.

Ferdinand Jamin. (H.T. ) Flowers large, full, globular; ci mine, shaded salmon.
$1.00.

General Billot. (T.) Flowers large ; color pale violet amarant. . als crimson; very
vigorous. $1.00.

Grand Duchess Victoria Melita. (H. T.) Flowers large and .\, buds long, color creamy white,

with light gold center. Very vigorous and free-flowering.
\

Gruss an Teplitz. (H.T.) Flowers large, full, and of beautit, i up-shape ; color brightest scarlet

crimson. Vigorous; very free-flowering. $i.oo.

Irene Watts. (China.) Full, long-pointed bud ; color delicate^ hina rose, varying from salmon
white to pale pink. $i.oo.

'

Jubilee. (H. P. ) Flowers very laige ; color described as i. , ; c' 'on maroon red ; fragrance

strong and lasting. Plant very vigorous v large, dark green foliage. $t.

La Prosperine. (Hybrid Multiflora.\ Flowers medium size, rosy peach, er tinted orange
yellow ; borne on long stems ; valuable for cvitting

;
fragrant ; of vigorous growth. 2.00.

Lilliput. (Polyantha.) Small rosette-shaj^ed flowers in bunches; color bright cerise carmine,

flushed with crimson. Distinct
;
very free and pewoetual. $1.00.

Madame Cadeau-Ramey. (H. T.) Flowers la^e, full, of perfect form ; color rosy flesh, shaded
with yellow at the base, and bordered with rosy carmine.,, $1.00.

V
t
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Madame Louis Gravier. (T.) Flowers large, very full ; color light salmon-tinted orange
yellow, bordered rosy carmine; vigorous, ffi.oo.

Madame Jules Grolez. (H. T.) Flowers large, full ; color beautiful china rose. $i.oo.

Mile. Alice Furon. (H. T.) Flowers large, globular ; color yellowish white. Vigorous ;
very

free. $i.oo.

Mile. Helena Cambier. (H. T.) Flowers large and very full ; color varying from rosy flesh to

salmon or rosy copper
;

free-flowering. Very vigorous, bushy, and erect growth. $i.oo.

Merrie England. (H. P.) Flowers large, color rosy crimson, striped silvery blush. Distinct. $i.oo.

Mrs. Frank Cant. (H. P.) Flowers are large, very full, perfectly formed, and produced
abundantly. Color beautiful clear pink, the edge and back of petals silvery white, while the base
of the petals are fully two shades deeper in color. Growth erect and vigorous. Si.oo.

Muriel Grahame. (T.) A sport from Catharine Mermet, similar in habit of growth. Color pale

cream, faintly flushed with rose. Distinct. $i.oo.

Oskar Cordel. (H. P.) Flowers very large, full, round, cup-shaped; color bright carmine, very
rich ; sweetly scented and free-flowering. $i.oo.

Philemon Cochet. (Bourbon.) Flowers very large and full, well formed, slightly globular ; color

bright rose. $i.oo.

Queen Mab. (China.) Color soft rosy apricot, center shaded with orange, outside tinted rosy and
violet. Vigorous and free-blooming. Ii.oo.

Rev. Alan Cheales. (H. P.) Flowers very large, pseony-shaped ; color pure lake, with reflexed

'Silvery white, shaded back petals. Very vigorous and free. $i.oo.

Rose Apples, (Rugosa.) Flowers semi-double, with large petals ; color pale carmine rose, bloom-
ing in immense clusters during summer and autumn. Vigorous. $i.oo.

Souvenir dt pie<rr5-,Leg^erdrieux. (R^gogji.)^ • Flowers double, in immense clusters ; color bright

vinous red. Vecy vigorous ;%'crpci-b foliage ; abundant tVuits. Very ornamental. $i.oo.

Venus. (H. p.) Flowers large, full and well formed ; color dark vBlvety purple. $i.oo.

Waltham Standard. (H. P.) Flowers brilliant carmine shaded with scarlet and violet. Fragrant

;

of vigorous growth and fine foliage. $i.oo.

White Cocliet. (T.) A sport from Maman Cochet and identical with that variety except that
the flowers are pure white. $i.oo.

Hybrid Wichuriana Roses.

The habit of these ^ew Roses is the same as the Rosa Wichuriana or Memorial Rose.

Manda's Triumph.'; Large clusters of double pure white flowers, two inches in diameter, and
sweetly scented. Grow'th free •, luxuriant foliage. 75c.

Pink Reamer. Flo-wers single in close heads, nearly t\vo inches in diameter; color bright rich

pink, orange red stamens ;• fragrant. 75c.

South Orange Perfection.
, Perfectly formed, double flowers in great profusion, about one and a

half inches in diameter ; color so|rt blush pink at the tips, changing to white. 75c.

Universal Favorite. Doublj-a flowers of a beautiful rose color, about two inches in diameter

;

fragrant. The most vigorous of
. the set. 75c.

Other Roses.V-

jS^ot New, but Popular at the " Present Time.

Austrian Yellow. Single flowers, rich golden ye-'.ilow. 50c.

Austrian Copper. Flowers single, brilliant coppery red, outside of petals dull gold. Very
effective. 50c.

Moschata Alba. Large single white flo ^wers, slightly tinged pink. A distinct, pretty flower. 5cc.
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PREFACE
TO THE

FOURTH EDITION OF OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE.

We take pleasure in presenting herewith the fourth edition of our General Catalogue,

with revised and complete descriptions. The simple and systematic arrangement which

has been adopted, combined with a complete index, renders the publication very con-

venient for reference, and of great assistance to our patrons in making up their orders.

We have taken special pains to secure a correct nomenclature and classification, and

to make the descriptions as accurate and intelligible as possible. Several new illustra-

tions from photographs of specimens on our grounds, have been added, and we think the

present edition will serve, not merely as a catalogue or descriptive priced list, but as a

useful handbook and manual, containing valuable cultural directions, and other import-

ant hints, indispensable to planters.

In both the Fruit and Ornamental, as well as in the Rose Departments, our Nurseries

are kept fully up to the times. We endeavor to procure, as soon as introduced, every

novelty at home and abroad that promises to be worthy of dissemination ; our trial

grounds are maintained at large expense, but we feel amply repaid for the expenditure

by the valuable information we obtain in this manner.

The immense stock which we cultivate, embracing great and varied collections suited

to different soils and climates, and the large force of skilled nursery assistants which

we have in our employ, in addition to exceptional facilities for lifting, handling, packing

and shipping, place us in a position to promise to our patrons the careful execution of

all orders, large or small, that may be entrusted to us.

It is our aim and intention to supply only the best stock at the lowest prices con-

sistent with the quality of the goods offered, and all intending purchasers will find it to

their advantage to give us an opportunity to furnish estimates upon their lists.

We are grateful for the liberal patronage which we have ejijoyed for more than half

a century, and solicit a continuance of the same.

ELLWANGER & BARRY.
January, 1896.



bushtess announcement
MADE ON THE

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE

MOUNT HOPE l^URSEEIES.

We take especial pleasure in addressing our patrons at this time, for this year we celebrate the fiftieth

anniversary of the establishment of our Nursery. Beginning with a few acres and no capital except

industry, perseverance and a determination to succeed, we made progress slowly at first. On two occa-

sions fire destroyed all of our buildings and hail ruined our stock, and so very discouraging was the out-

look that we were on the point of giving up the business
;
but, after carefully considering the matter, we

resolved to make another attempt, and starting anew, put forth all our energies, and from that time, suc-

cess crowned our efforts. Space will not permit or we could give many interesting facts and experiences

which would show conclusively that success was only achieved by years of hard labor, mental and pbyT

sical ; but being young, strong and ambitious, we did not take into account labor, so long as we accom-

plislied what we set out to do.

The history of the progress and development of the business cannot be shown in any better way than

by quoting from our catalogues issued at different times, as the demands of our business required. In

the preface to our catalogue issued in 1846, six years after starting, the following statement is made :

" Our Nursery grounds are quite extensive. We at present occupy FIFTEEN acres and are prepared to plant

six more the ensuing autumn. Our purpose is, and has been since tlie formation of our establisliment, to malce

here in Western New York, a collection of fruits unsurpassed by any in the country, embracing every valuable

variety oE either native or foreign origin, adapted to our soil and climate; with this end in view, we have been
gathering from time to time from every quarter, such varieties as we have found to be held in high estimation in

their respective localities. Two years hence we shall have a superb list of American fruira; our extensive per-

sonal acquaintance with the principal fruit growers and nurserymen in England and on the continent has enabled

us to make arrangements to receive annually any new and valuable fruits that may be brought to notice. Our
practice is to plant a specimen tree of every variety cultivated in order to test it under our own obsei'vation ; our
specimen grounds now contain upwards of two hundred varieties of apples, one hundred and fifty of pears, sixty

of cherries, fifty of plums, &c. "

We invite particular attention to this reference to our experimental orchard, which, as will be seen,

was commenced early in the history of our establishment. This experimental orchard has been a con-

spicuous feature of our business. No other similar attempt on so broad a scale has been made in this

country, either by individuals or the government. From the moment we started, to the present, we have

spared no time, labor nor expense to maintain this orchard, in such a manner as to derive from it the

greatest amount of good ; and now after so many years of experience we can testify that nothing in con-

nection with our business has been productive of such satisfactory results as the important information we
have acquired from the tests in those grounds. It has enabled us to determine by our own observations

the fruits best adapted to this country, and the lists of varieties now published give evidence of the care-

ful labor performed.

In addition to the grounds devoted to the trial of fruit, we have always given much space to specimen

ornamental trees, shrubs, &c. Our collections embrace everything that has been found suitable for plant-

ing in this and similar climates ; and we annually add every novelty which appears to have merit. These

collections have always been well cared for, correctly labeled, an4 open to the inspection of the public.

In the preface to our catalogue published in 1847 it was stated we had enlarged our Nurseries to a con-

siderable extent, in order to be the more fully prepared to meet the increasing demands of the public for

nursery productions. " They cover at present twenty-three acres of land, and ten acres more, now in

complete readiness, will be planted the ensuing fall and spring. We state these facts to show that we
are earnestly endeavoring to carry out our designs of making this the largest, most correct and complete

in the Union."
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Twenty years later Mr. John J. Thomas, then, as now, editor of the " Country Gentleman," made the

following statement in the " Register, " concerning this establishment

:

" This Nursery was established in 1840 by Messrs. Ellwanger «& Barry, in the southerly part of Rochester, since

which time jt has been so enlarged that it now covers five hundred acres, probably the most extensive Nursery in

the world. The wide celebrity of this great establishment, its extent of business, and the interest generally felt to

know its operations, require a notice of corresponding fullness :—

"The fruit department occupies 350 acres, in about the following proportion of the different kinds : Standard

apples, 73 acres ; dwarf apples, 31 acres ; standard pears, 69 acres ; dwarf pears, 57 acres ; standard and dwarf cher-

ries, 35 acres; standard and dwarf plums, 30 acres; and 83 acres of other fruit trees, seedling stocks, &c,, &c.

"The ornamental department occupies 90 acres, about as follows: 34 acres of evergreen trees; 50 acres of hardy
deciduous trees and shrubs ; 8 acres of dahlias, bulbs and herbaceous plants ; 5 acres specimen trees, &c.

"The men employed are about 335 to 350 in the season, and about 80 through the winter. Three men are con-

stantly employed in book-keeping, correspondence, &c., in addition to the extensive labor in correspondence per-

formed by the proprietors themselves. They have opened and built a street, which is exclusively occupied by their

foremen, head workmen, &c.

"A single season's budding numbers about 700,000 in the fruit department, and 100,000 in the ornamental. To
insure complete accuracy, one of the proprietors cuts all the buds, which he immediately passes to a number of

hands who accompany him, who remove the leaves, when they are marked and transferred to the foreman of the

respective budding companies.

At the commencement of the tweuty-flrst year, the following reference to our prosperous growth was

made in a new catalogue issued at that time :

" We give this brief history of our progress, not in the spirit of boasting, but simply to show our friends and
patrons how their generous encouragement has aided us in extending and perfecting our culture, and in carrying

on the plan of a large Nursery, upon which we started twenty years ago, and which was then considered a youthful

chimera by almost everybody but ourselves."
" During the period of seven years that have elapsed since our last edition was issued, fruit culture has made a

greater progress in this country than it ever did before in the same period of tune. Not only have fruit trees been
planted to an extent altogether unequaled, but numerous societies have been vigorously prosecuting the work, in

all parts of the country, of eliciting and collecting information regarding the best modes of propagation, culture,

and general management of fruit trees, the best varieties for the various soils and climates of the country, and, in

fact, upon all that concerns fruits and fruit-tree culture. The information which has by these means been placed

within our reach, added to the results of our own experience and close and constant observation, enables us to

correct many errors which unavoidably existed before. We have given much attention to the work of testing

varieties. Our experimental grounds have cost us much, in both money and labor ; but we are well pleased with
the investment, for it enables us to carry forward our work with a degree of intelligence that is in a measure sat-

isfactory to ourselves, and gives to our patrons a reasonable guarantee of our accuracy."

The editor of the American Rural Home, in writing recently of the Nurseries, said :

"We think that we are speaking within bounds when we say that the Mount Hope Nurseries, in this city, founded
and perfected by Messrs. Ellwanger & Barry, are the most complete nurseries on the American continent. There
are others, doubtless, that cover more acres, devoted to two or three specialties, as apples, pears, etc., but no other

in which the various species of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, vines and plants are so fuUy and so weU repre-

sented. The professional horticulturist, florist and landscape gardener can find a better opportunity of examining
specimens and studying their peculiar merits here than elsewhere, and the amateur who wishes to ornament his

grounds with the choicest that will grow in our climate, will be more certam to find them here than in any other

nursery in our land. The products of this grand nursery have been scattered all over the United States, and have
been sent far beyond our borders. Scarcely a city, town or hamlet in this country but has been made more beau-
tiful and enjoyable by its contributions. It must afford the honorable proprietors in this, the afternoon of their

lives, a great deal of pleasure, when they reflect how much they have contributed to the physical comfort, the

refinement and the moral elevation of their countrjTnen by a vocation which, while it has conferred such blessings

upon our people, has brought a generous return to themselves."

We have thus placed before our patrons iu a concise form the history of the origin, progress and

development of what has certainly proved to be one of the largest commercial enterprises of the country.

The City of Rochester during the period of her early growth profited largely from the employment of

so large a number of men, and the impetus then received contributed greatly to her future prosperity.

At the present writing our Nursery is fully up to the times. The stock is large and complete, both in

the fruit and ornamental departments, and embraces, besides all the old standard varieties, a number of

novelties which seem to have merit.

We have recently erected a new storage house of large capacity, which makes the third of these houses

that we have built. All are filled with choice fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, small fruits,

grapes, peeonies and plants, forming a complete assortment. We are therefore prepared to fill orders all

winter for early planting.

We retain our large force of skilled nursery assistants and are unusually well equipped to execute all

orders, large or small, promptly and correctly, and upon the most favorable terms.

ELLWAI^GER & BARRY.
January, 1890.



ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
[Please read before making out order

Correspondents will greatly oblige by observing, as far as possible, the following regulations :

1st. All orders should be sent in as early as possible to insure prompt attention ; it is our rule to

execute them in the order in which they come to hand ; hence we cannot, except for extraordinary

reasons, delay orders, received first, for those coming late in the season and requiring attention at once.

In every case where possible it is advisable to forward goods early. If ground is not in condition to plant,

they can be left in the boxes, or taken out and the roots covered with earth.

2d. All orders should be legibly written out on the order sheet herein enclosed ; this will save us

much trouble, and at the same time prevent mistakes.

3d. In ordering fruit trees, it should in all cases be stated whether standard trees are wanted for

orchards, or dwarfs for gardens.

4tli. Where particular varieties are ordered, and particular ages and sizes of trees, kinds of stock, etc.,

it should be stated whether, and to what extent, other varieties, sizes, ages, etc., may be substituted, in

case the order cannot be filled to the letter, as happens occasonially in all establishments. Our rule is

not to substitute in any case without being expressly requested to do so.

oth. All trees and plants are carefully labeled and packed in the best manner for any part of the

United States, Canada or Europe, for which a moderate charge is made ; but no charge is made for the

delivery of packages at the railroad.

6th. It is requested that post-office address, as well as explicit directions for marking and shipping

packages, accompany each order. When it is left to us to choose the mode of conveyance, we will exercise

our best judgment. We pack in such a manner that fruit trees and small fruits (excepting strawberries)

ornamental trees, shrubs, evergreens, and hardy border plants, go safely as freight. Tea roses and

other plants from pots should always be sent by express. In all cases the articles are at the risk of the

purchaser after being shipped, and if delay or loss occurs, the forwarder alone must be held responsible.

Ladies are requested to sign themselves Miss or Mrs. as the case may be.

7th. For shipment abroad, we pack in the best manner, in close boxes. Our consignments to all

parts of the world have generally been received in good condition, and parties who favor us with their

orders, may rely upon the same having careful attention. Shipments of this kind can usually be made
to the best advantage in the months of October and November.

8th. All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with a draft on some of the

principal cities, or post-office or express money order for the amount. If neither can be had, enclose

currency in registered letter. By a recent ruling of the Rochester Clearing House, only checks on New
York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Albany, will be accepted without exchange being added.

9th. Our customers are requested to notify us instantly of any errors that may be committed in

filling their orders, so that we may at once make ample amends, as we desire to conduct our business in

all respects satisfactorily to those who favor us with their confidence.

ARTICLES BY MAIL.
For the convenience of those who cannot be reached by railroad or express, packages of small articles

will be sent by mail prepaid, such articles to be charged at full retail prices.

LOW EXPRESS RATES ON TREES AND PLANTS.
The express companies now carry trees and plants in boxes to any part of the country at a reduction

of 20 per cent, from regular merchandise rates.

THE PACKING SEASON.
The Spring packing and shipping season usually opens here about the first of April, and continues

into the month of May. The planting season is not regulated by any particular month or day, nor by

the state of vegetation where the planting is to be done, but by the condition of the trees to be planted.

Hence, trees can be sent with safety from Rochester to locallies several degrees South, even if they do

not arrive until the ordinary transplanting season in that locality is passed. Jn the autumn, we usually

commence digging and packing the first week in October and continue until the freezing of the ground,

say middle to end of November.
FALL PLANTING.

The Spring planting season is often of such short duration that much intended work is necessarily

omitted or postponed. In the fall there is abundance of time to plan and plant, and the work therefore

can frequently be done as satisfactorily as in the Spring.

Tlie once prevalent notion that Fall planting is not advantageous, has proved to be erroneous, and

with the exception of evergreens, almost everything called hardy can be planted successfully in the

autumn, except in some regions where the winters are extremely severe, or in exposed situations, in

which cases Spring planting is absolutely necessary.
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FRUIT DEPARTMENT.

HINTS ON TRANSPLANTING, ETC.

We cannot attempt to give complete directions on all points connected with Tree Planting, but simply

a few bints on tbe more important operations. Every man who purchases a bill of trees should put him-

self in possession of " The Fruit Garden," or some other treatise on tree culture, that will furnish him
with full and reliable instructions on the routine of management. Transplanting is to be considered

under the following heads

:

1st. THE PREPARATION OP THE SOIL.—For fruit trees the soil should be dnj, either natural

or made so by thorough drainage, as they will^not live or thrive on a soil constantly saturated with

stagnant moisture. It should also be well prepared by twice plowing, at least, beforehand, using the

subsoil plow after the common one at the second plowing. On new, fresh lands, manuring will be

unnecessary ; but on lands exhausted by cropping, fertilizers must be applied, either by turning in heavy

crops of clover, or well decomposed manure or compost. To ensure a good growth of fruit trees, land

should be in as good condition as for a crop of wheat, corn or potatoes.

2d. THE PREPARATION OF THE TREES.—In regard to this important operation, there are

more fatal errors committed than in any other. As a general thing, trees are planted in the ground
precisely as they are sent from the Nursery. In removing a tree, no matter how carefully it may be

done, a portion of the roots are broken and destroyed, and consequently the balance that existed in the

structure of the tree is deranged. This must be restored by a proper pruning, adapted to the size, form
and condition of the tree, as follows

:

Standard Orchard Trees.—These, as sent from the Nursery, vary from five to seven feet in

height, with naked stems or trunks, and a number of branches at the top forming a head. These
branches should all be cut back to within three or four buds of their base. This lessens the demand
upon the roots, and enables the remaining buds to push with vigor. Cut oil smoothly all bruised or

broken roots up to the sound wood. In case of older trees, of extra size, the pruning must be ia propor-

tion ; as a general thing it will be safe to shorten all the previous year's shoots to three or four buds at

their base, and where the branches are very numerous some may be cut out entirely.

Dwarf or PTR..\.MroAL Trees, if of two or three years' growth, with a number of side branches,

will require to be pruned with a two-fold object in view, viz.: The growth of the tree and the desired

form. The branches must be cut into the form of a pyramid by shortening the lower ones, say one-half,

those above them shorter, and the upper ones around the leading shoots to within two or three buds of

their base. The leader itself must be shortened back one-half or more. When trees have been dried or

injured much by exposure, the pruning must be closer than if in good order.

Yearling Trees Intended for Pyramids.—Some of these may have a few side brancbes, the

smallest of which should be cut clean away, reserving only the strongest and the best placed. In other

respects they should be pruned as directed for trees of two years' growth. Those having no side branches

should be cut back so far as to insure the production of a tier of branches wilhin twelve inches of the

ground. A strong yearling, four to six feet, may be cut back about half, and the weaker ones more than

that. It is better to cut too low than not low enough, for if the first tier of branches be not low enough

the pyramidal form cannot afterwards be perfected.

3d. PLANTING.—Dig holes in the first place large enough to admit the roots of the tree to spread

out in their natural position ; then, having the tree pruned as before directed, let one person hold it in an

upright position, and the other shovel in the earth, carefully putting the finest and the best from the

surface in among the roots, filling every interstice, and bringing every root in contact with the soil.
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When the earth is nearly filled in, a pail of water may be thrown on to settle and wash in the earth

around the roots ; then fill in the remainder and tread gently with the foot. The use of water is seldom

necessary, except in dry weather early ia fall or late in spring. Guard against planting too deep ; the

trees, after the ground settles, should stand in this respect as they did in the nursery. Trees on dwarf

stock should stand so that all the stock be under the ground, and no mm'e. In very dry, gravelly ground

the holes should be dug twice the usual size and depth, and filled in with good loamy soil,

4th. STAKING.—If trees are tall and much exposed to winds, a stake should be planted with the

tree, to which it should be tied in such a manner as to avoid chafing. A piece of matting or cloth may
be put between the tree and the stake.

5th. MULCHING. When the tree is planted throw around it as far as the roots extend, and a foot

beyond, five or six inches deep of rough manure or litter. This is particularly necessary in dry ground,

and is highly advantageous everywhere both in spring and fall planting. It prevents the ground from

baking or cracking, and maintains an equal temperature about the roots.

6th. AFTER-CULTURE.—The grass should not be allowed to grow around young trees after being

planted, as it stunts their growth. The ground should be kept clean and loose around them until, at

least, they are of bearing size.

Treatment op Trees that hate been Frozen in the Packages or Received during Frosty
Weather.—Place the packages, unopened, in a cellar or some such place, cool, but free from frost,

until perfectly thawed, when they can be unpacked, and either planted or placed in a trench until con-

venient to plant. Treated thus, they will not be injured by the freezing. Trees procured in the fall for

spring planting, should be laid in trenches in a slanting position to avoid the winds ; the situation should

also be sheltered and the soil dry. A mulching on the roots and a few evergreen boughs over the tops

will afford good protection.

DISTANCE BETWEEN TREES OR PLANTS IN PLANTATIONS
Standard Apples, 30 to 40 feet apart each way. In poor soil, 25 feet may be enough.

Standard Pears and Cherries, 20 feet apart each way. Cherries will do at 18 feet, and the

dwarf growing sorts. Dukes and Morellos, even at 16 feet.

Standard Plums, Peaches, Apricots and Nectarines, 16 to 18 feet apart each way.

Quinces, 10 to 12 feet apart each way.

Dwarf or Pyramidal Pears, Cherries and Plums, 10 to 12 feet apart each way. The greater

distance is better where land is not scarce.

Dwarf Apples (bushes), 6 feet apart.

Currants, Gooseberries and Raspberries, 3 to 4 feet apart.

Blackberries, 6 to 7 feet apart.

Grapes, 8 to 10 feet apart.

Strawberries (see under strawberries).

NUMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS ON AN ACRE AT VARIOUS DISTANCES.

At 4 feet apart each way 2,729

- 5 " " : 1,742

.< 6 " " 1.200

« 8 " " 680

" 10 " " 430

« 12 " " 335

" 15 " " 200

•• 18 " " 135

" 20 " " 110

" 25 — - 70

< 30 " " 50

The number of plants required for an acre, at any given distance apart, may be ascertained by divid-

ing the number of square feet in an acre (43,560) by the number of square feet given to each plant, which

is obtained by multiplying the distance between roios by the distance between the planii. Thus, straw-

berries planted three feet by one foot, gives each plant three square feet, or 14,520 plants to the acre.



HOW TO PKEPABE FKIIT TKEES FOE PLANTING.
Illustrations showing how they should be pruned before planting. In each case an example is given of an un-

pruned and pruned tree. No. 1. Standard, with stem or trunk tliree to tour feet clear of branches. Standard
Apples, Pears, Cherries, and Plums have usually this form. No. 2. Dwarf Pear. The usual appearance of trees,

two to three years from bud, prepared for training in pyramidal form. Xo. 3. PeacU Tree. No. 4. Quince
Tree. No. 5. Dwarf Apple, on Paradise Stoclc.

TERMS USED IN DESCRIBING THE HABIT OF GROWTH.
Referring to young trees of tiuo to four years' growth.

ViGORons.—Being those varieties of strong, rapid growth. Freb.—Varieties which rank next to the above in

growth. Moderate.- Varieties which make a fair growth, some being slender growers, others slow growers.



SELECT APPLES.
Our principal stock of Apples consists of the following- varieties, which have been well proved, and can be-

recommended as the hest now in cultivation

:

STANDARD TREES of nearly all the vai-ieties described can be supplied.
DWARF TREES, for Bushes and Espalien, can be supplied of several sorts on Paradise stocks. We propagate

only those varieties which produce large, handsome fruit, mostly summer and autumn kinds ; a list of varieties fur-
nished on application. On the Paradise stock the trees are small, prolific, bear early, and are therefore desirable for
small g-ardens or experimental orchards. They can be planted 5 or 6 feet apart, and will bear abundantly the third
year after planting-.

PRICES OF APPLE TREES.
SXANBAKD TREES on free stocks for orchards, 5 to 7 feet.

Varieties priced at 25 cents each, S2.50 per dozen.
" " " 50 " " 1S4.00 "

DWARF TREES on Paradise for g-ardens, 2 to 3 feet.

( Such varieties as we may be able to supply ), 50 cents each ; S4.00 per dozen.

SUMMER APPLES.
Benoni—Medium size, roundish, oblong-; red; flesh tender, nuicy, rich; valuable for the table. Tree a moderate,

erect grower ; productive. August. 35c.

Carolina June ( Red June )—Small or medium ; deep red
;
good ; productive, hai-dy, a free grower ; popular at the

South and West. August. 25c.

Early Harvest—Medium to large size
; pale yellow ; tender, with a mild, fine flavor. Tree a moderate, erect gro vver

and a good bearer ; a lieautiful and excellent variety for both orchard and garden, being one of the first to

ripen. Middle to end of August. 25c.
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Early Strawberry—Medium size ; mostly covered with deep red ; tender, almost melting, with a mild, pleasant

flavor. Tree a moderate, erect grower, and a good bearer. Middle to end of August. 25c.

Fanny—Large ; deep, rich crimson ; tender, juicy, pleasant sub-acid. Tree vigorous, spreading, and very productive.

An apple of great promise as a market sort. August. 50c.

Golden Sweet—Large ; yellow ; a very fair, fine, sweet apple. Tree a free grower, spreading, irregular and pro-

ductive. August and September. 25c.

Keswick Codlin—Large, oblong, pale yellow; pleasant acid; quality fair. Tree erect and very vigorous; bears

when quite young, and abundantly ; excellent for cooking. July to October. 25c.

Primate—Medium size ; pale yellow, with a blush on the sunny side ; tender, fine grained, juicy ; fino quality, mild

and good ; excellent dessert sort. Tree a moderate grower and good bearer. August and September. 25c.

Red Astrachan—Large, roundish, nearly covered with deep crimson, overspread with a thick bloom ; very hand-

some ; juicy, good, though rather acid. The tx-ee is very hardy, a /ree grower, with large foliage, and a good
bearer

;
highly esteemed on account of its fine appearance, earliness and hardiness. August. 25c.

Summer Rose—Medium size, roundish ; jaale yellow, with a red cheek ; tender and delicious ; has a beautiful waxen
appearance. A fine dessert fruit. Tree a slow grower, but a good bearer. Middle to end of August. oOc.

Sops of Wine—Medium size, oblong; dark crimson, flesh stained with red; juicy, sub-acid. Ti'ee a free grower,

distinct and quite productive. August and September. 35c.

Sweet Bougli ( Large Yellow Bough )—Large ; pale yellow ; sweet, tender and juicy. Tree a moderate, compact
grower, and abundant bearer. August. 25c.

Tetofsky—A Kussian apple ; medium size, with a yellow ground, handsomely striped with red, and covered with a

whitish bloom ; flesh juicy, sprightly, acid and agreeable. Tree a moderate, stocky grower
; very hardj' and

productive. July and August. 25c.

Williams' Favorite-Large, oblong, red; rich and excellent; a moderate grower and good bearer. Very highly

esteemed in Massachusetts, especially around Boston, where it originated. A handsome dessert apple.

August. 50c.

Yellow Transparent—A Russian apple, medium size, roundish, oblate, slightly conical; skin pale yellow when
fully mature ; flesh tender, juicy, sprightly sub-acid ; good ; a free grower. August. 25c.

Oldenburg (Natural Size).

AUTUMN APPLES.

Alexander-Origin Russian. A very large and beautiful deep red or crimson apple, of medium quality. Tree very
hardy, a moderate grower and rather a light bearer. September and October. 25c.

Arabskoe (Arabian Apple)—Origin Russian. Large; three inches in diameter, roundish, incUniug- to conical;

greenish yellow ground, mostly covered with purplish red and a lig'ht bloom ; flesh fine grained, white, juicy,

sub-acid ; a moderate grower ; foliage very large, over four inches long, with long stalks ; a beautiful apple.

Ripe here in October, but will keep later. 50c.

Chenango (Chenango Strawberry, Sherwood's Favorite)—Large, oblong ; red and yellow ; ver;" handsome ; highly

valued as a table or market fi-ult on account of its handsome appearance and fair quality. Tree a vigorous

grower and very productive. September. 25c.

Fall Pippin—Very large, roundish, oblong ;
yellow; flesh tender, rich and delicious. Tree a /ree grower, spreading'

and fine bearer; one of the most valuable varieties for table or market. An admirable baking apple. Exten-

sively grown in Western New York as Holland Pippin. October to December. 25c.
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Fameuse (Snow Apple)—Medium size ;
deep crimson ; flesh snowy white, tender, melting- and delicious. Tree vig-

orous with dark wood ; one of the finest dessert fruits, and valuable for market ; succeeds particularly well in

the North. November to January. 25c.

Gravenstein—A very large, striped, roundish apple, of the first quality. Tree remarkably rapid, vigorous and erect

in growth, and very productive. One of the finest fall apples. September to October. 2oc.

Haas, or Fall Queen—Origin, St. Louis, Mo. Large, flat, ribbed or quartered ; skin yelloirish green, streaked and
nearly covered with dull, brownish red ; flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid, good. Tree very hardy and vigor-

ous. A variety highly esteemed at the West and Southwest as a profitable market fruit and for family use.

September to November. 35c.

Haskell Sweet—Medium or above
;
greenish yellow, sometimes with a blush ;

tender, juicy, very sweet, rich, aro-

matic. One of the best. Tree a moderate grower. September and October. 50c.

Hurlbut—Origin, Winchester, Conn. Fruit medium size, oblate, angular; skin yellow with red stripes, and splashed

with red ; flesh white, crisp, tender, juicy, sub-acid ;
quality good to very good. Tree very vigorous and a great

bearer. October to December. 25c.

Jefferis—From Pennsylvania ; medium to large ; striped, mostly red ; flesh tender and delicious ; one of the finest

dessert apples ; a moderate grower ; productive. September and October. 50c.

Jersey Sweet—Medium size ; striped red and gi-een ; tender,

juicy and sweet ; a free grower and good bearer ; very

popular, both for table and cooking. September and

October. 25c.

Maiden's Blush—Large, flat
;
pale yellow with a red cheek;

beautiful ; tender and pleasant, but not high flavored.

Tree an erect, free grower, and a good bearer. A valu-

able market apple. September and October. 25c.

Mnnson's Sweet—Medium to large
; pale yellow with a red

cheek; tender, juicy and good. Tree a. vigorous grovfer

and a good bearer. October and November. 25c.

Oldenburg (Duchess of Oldenburg)—A large, beautiful Rus-

sian apple ; roundish ; streaked red and yellow ; tender,

juicy and pleasant. A kitchen apple of best quality, and
esteemed by many for the dessert. Tree a vigorous, fine

grower, and a young and abundant bearer, September.

Succeeds well in the Northwest, where most varieties

fail. (See cut.) 25c.

Porter—Medium to large ; oblong ; yellow ; flesh tender and
of excellent flavor. Tree a jjoor grower; very popular

in Massachusetts. September. 50c.

Pumpkin Sweet (Pumpkin Russet) -A verj' large, round,

yellowish russet apple, verj' sweet and rich. Tree a vig-

orous, rapid, upright grower ; valuable. October and
November. 25c.

Red Bietlglielmer—A rare and valuable German variety.

Fruit large to very large ; roundish, inclining to conical;

skin pale, cream-colored ground, mostly covered with
purplish crimson; flesh white, firm, sub-acid, with a

brisk, pleasant flavor. Tree a free grower and abundant
bearer. This is one of the largest and handsomest ap-

ples, and worthy of extensive cultivation. Early fall-

50c.

St. Lawrence—Large, round ; streaked red and greenish yel-

low; quality moderate ; a productive aud popular mar-
ket apple in Canada. Tree hardy and a free grower
October. 2oc.

Stump—Originated near Rochester. Fruit medium size, coni-

cal ; skin yellow, striped and shaded with light red ;

resembles Chenango; flesh firm, crisp, juicy, tender,

sprightly, sub-acid. The fruit, from its uniform size,

fine appearance, and mild, pleasant flavor, commands a

ready sale at a good price. A decided acquisition to the
list of profitable market and good garden varieties.

Tree of handsome, stocky growth and uery prolific. Sep-
tember and October. (See cut.) 25c.

Titovka (Titus Apple)—Origin, Russian. Large; three and
one-quarter to three and a half inches in diameter;
roundish, tapering slightly to crown; color greenish yel-

low ground, striped and marbled with light red in the sun;
when fully ripe, the ground is yellow, and the red, deep
and dark, mostly covering the fruit, and usually a light

bloom: flesh rather coarse, tender, juicy, very mild acid;

quality not high, but good. Tree a free grower and very
productive. Foliage very large. Ripe in September. 50c.

Stttimp Apple.

[Showing the remarkably productive quality of
the tree.]
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Washington Strawberry—Large ; yellow, shaded, splashed and mottled with rich red
;
crisp, tender, juicy, brisk

sub-acid ; a hardy, vigorous grower, and an early and abundant bearer. September and October. 50c.

Wealthy—Originated near St. Paul, Minn, fruit medium, roundish ,• sliin smooth, oily, mostly covered with dark
red ; flesh white, fine, juicy, vinous, sub-acid, very good. Tree very hardy, a/ree grower, and productive. An
acquisition of much value, on account of its great hardiness and good quality. October. 25c.

WINTER APPLES.

Baldwin—Large, bright red, crisp, juicy and rich. Tree vigorous, upright and productive. In New England, New
York, Ontario and Michigan, this is one of the most popular and profitable sorts for either table or market.
December to March. 25c.

Belle de Boskoop—Large, bi'ight yellow, washed with light red on sunny side, and sometimes with a sprinkling of
russet, flesh crisp, firm, juicy, sprightly, sub-acid; quality very good; a late keeper. Tree a nigo/ ous grower. 50c.

Ben Davis (New York Pippin, Kentucky Streak, &c.)—A large, handsome, striped apple, of good quality. Tree
very hardy, vigorous and productive ; a late keeper ; highly esteemed in the West and Southwest. 25c.

Canada Reinette—Very large, flattened, ribbed ; dull yellow; flesh firm, juicy and rich. Tree a free grower,
spreading and a good bearer. In France it is considered the largest and best apple, and proves excellent here.

November to March. 25c.

Cooper's Market (Cooper's Redling)—Medium size, conical; red, handsome ; quality good; one of the latest keepers,

and therefore very valuable. Tree hardy; a slender grower and productive. December to May. 25c.

Dominie (Wells of Ohio)—A large, fine striped apple, resembling the Rambo; a vigorous grower and a profuse
bearer ; succeeds very well in nearly all the Western States ; attains a great size, in Illinois and Iowa. Decem-
ber to April. 25c.

Esopus Spitzenhurg—Large, deep red with gray spots, and delicately coated with bloom ; flesh yellow, crisp, rich

and excellent. Tree rather a feeble, slow grower and moderate bearer ; esteemed in this State as one of the

very best. November to April. 50c.

Fallawater (Fornwalder, Tulpehocken, Pound, &c.)—A very large and handsome apple from Pennsylvania; qual-

ity good. Tree vigorous, bears young and abundantly. November to March. 25c.

Golden Kusset—Medium size, dull russet, with a tinge of red on the exposed side ; flesh greenish, crisp, juicy and
high flavored. Tree a vigorous grower, with light-colored speckled shoots, by which it is easily known

; hardy,

bears well ;
popular and extensively grown in Western New York and Wisconsin. November to April. 25o.

Grimes' Golden (Grimes' Golden Pippin)—Medium to large size; skin golden yellow sprinkled with gray dots;

flesh crisp, tender, juicy, sprightly; very good to best. Tree hardy, vigorous, productive; originally from
Virginia ;

grown in Southern Ohio. January to April. 2oc.

Hubbardston (Hubbardston Nonsuch)—Large ;
striped yellow and red ; tender, juicy and fine ; a free grower and

great bearer. Native of Massachusetts. November to January. 25c.

Jonathan—Medium size ; red and yellow ; flesh tender, juicy and rich ; a moderate grower ; shoots light-colored,

slender and spreading ; very productive. One of the best varieties either for table or market. November to

March. 50c.

liady Apple (Pomme d' Api)—A beautiful little dessert ?ruit ; flat, pale yellow with a brilliant red cheek ; flesh

crisp, juicy and pleasant. The tree is a 7noderate grower, forms a dense, erect head, and bears large crops of

fruit in clusters ; the fruit sells for the highest price in New York and Philadelphia. November to May. 50c.

Lady's Sweet—Large, roundish, green and red ; nearly quite red in the sun ; sweet, sprightly and perfumed ; shoots

slender but erect ; a moderate grower and good bearer, c:riginated in Newburgh, N. Y. Onz of the best winter

sweet apples. Keeps well. November to May. 50c.

Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet (Pound Sweet)—A very large, round, greenish apple, excellent for baking. Tree a free

grower and productive. October to December. 25c.

Mann—Medium to large, deep yellow, often with a shade of brownish red where exposed ; juicy, mild, pleasant,

sub-acid. Tree hardy, and an upright grower ; an early and annual bearer and a late keeper. January to

April. 25c.

Mcintosh Red—Large, roundish, skin mostly covered with bright red ; flesh white, tender, sub-acid, sprightly,

very good. A handsome apple of fine quality. Tree vigorous and hardy. November to February. 50c.

Monmouth Pippin (Red Cheek Pippin)—Large, greenish yellow, with a fine red cheek; juicy, tender and good.

Tree a free grower and productive. Keeps well till March or April. 25c.

Mother—Large, red ; flesh very tender, rich and aromatic. Tree a moderate grower and good bearer. Succeeds

well in the North. Supposed to have originated in Worcester County, Mass. One of the best dessert apples.

November to January. 25c.

Newtown Pippin—One of the most celebrated of American apples, on account of its long keeping and excellent

qualities, and the high price it commands abroad ; but its success is confined to certain districts and soils. It

attains its greatest perfection on Long Island and the Hudson. In Western New York and New England it

rarely succeeds well. It requires rich and high culture, and it makes such a slow, feeble growth, that it has to

be top grafted upon a strong growing variety. November to June. 50c.

New York Pippin—See Ben Davis.

Northern Spy—Large, striped, and quite covered on the sunny side with dark crimson, and delicately coated with

bloom. Flesh juicy, rich, highly aromatic, retaining its freshness of appearance and flavor till July. The tree

is a remarkably rapid, erect grower, and a great bearer. Like all trees of the same habit, it requires good

culture and occasional thinning out of the branches, to admit the sun and air fully to the fruit. Both leaf

and blossom buds open a week later than other varieties. One of the finest late keeping apples. 25c.

Peck's Pleasant—Lai ge; pale yellow, with brown cheek ; very smooth and fair; flesh firm and rich, approaching

the flavor of a Newtown Pippin. Keeps well. Tree a moderate, erect grower and good bearer. November
tc April. 50c.
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Pewaukee—Origin, Pewaukee, Wis. Raised from the seed of Oldenburg-. Fruit medium to large, roundish,
oblate ; skin bright yellow, striped and splashed with dark red ; flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid. Esteemed
especially for cold climates, on account of its hardiness. Tree vigorous. January to May. 25c.

Pomme Grise—Small, grayish russet; very rich and highly flavored. Tree a moderate grower and good bearer;
very valuable in the North. November to April. 50c.

Bambo—Medium size ; streaked and mottled yellow and red
; tender, juicy, mild flavored. Tree a vigorous grower

and good bearer. A widely cultivated and esteemed old variety. Autumn in the South. October to January
in the North. 35c.

Kawle's Genet (Rawle's Janet, Never Fail, etc.)—Medium to large size ; yellow striped with red ; crisp, juicy rich;

a free grower, prolific bearer. One of the most popular winter apples in the South and Southwest. 25c.

Red Canada (Old Nonsuch of Massachusetts)—Medium size ; red with white dots ; flesh rich, sub-acid and delicious.

Tree a moderate, slender grower. A superior fruit for table or market. November to May. 50c.

Bed Kusset—Fruit large, roundish conic; shaded with dull red in the sun, and with light russet on most of the

surface ; flesh yellow, solid, crisp, tender, with a fine, rich, sub-acid flavor. Tree vigorous and productive. A
great keeper. January to April. 50c.

Bhode Island Greening—Everywhere well known and popular; tree spreading and vigorous; always more or less

crooked in the nursery ; a great and constant bearer in nearly all soils and situations ; fruit rather acid, but
excellent for dessert and cooking. Toward the South it ripens in the fall, but in the North keeps well until

March or Api'il. 25c.

Borne Beauty—Large ; yellow and bright red; handsome; medium quality; a moderate grower; good bearer.

December to May. 25c.

Roxlmry Russet—Medium to large ; surface rough ; greenish covered with russet. Tree a free grower, spreading,

and a great bearer ; keeps till June. Its great popularity is owing to its productiveness and long keeping. 25c.

Shiawassee Beauty—Said to be a seedling of Fameuse. Medium; whitish shaded, marbled, splashed and striped

with rich red ; flesh firm and very white, tender, juicy, brisk, refreshing, sub-acid. Tree vigorcms, very pro-
ductive. October to January. 25c.

Smitli's Cider—Large, handsome, red and yellow; juicy, acid; quality medium; a moderate grower and good
bearer ; succeeds well in the South and West—not so well here. November to Februai-y. 25c.

Satton Beauty—Fruit medium to large, roundish, handsome ; skin waxen yellow, striped with crimson; flesh

whitish, tender, juicy, sub-acid ; quality very good; keeps remarkably well. Tree a free, handsome grower,

and productive. One of the most valuable market varieties in Western New York. 25c.

Swaar—Large, pale lemon yellow, with dark dots : flesh tender, rich and spicy. Tree a moderate grower with dark
shoots and large gray buds ; with good culture it is one of the very best of apples. November to May. 50c.

Tolman's Sweet—Medium size; pale, whitish yellow, slightly tinged with red; flesh firm, rich and very sweet;

excellent for cooking. Tree a /ree grower, upright and very productive. November to April. 25c.

Tompkins King (King of Tompkins County)—A superb red apple of the largest size and finest quality. Tree a

vigorous grower and good bearer ; hardy. November to January. 25c.

Twenty-Ounce—A very large, showy, striped apple, of fair quality. Tree a. free, spreading grower, and fine bearer;

excellent for baking, and of pleasant flavor, though not rich ; very popular in the markets. October to Jan-

uary. 25c.

Vandevere (Newtown Spitzenburg of the West)—Medium size; yellow, striped with red, and becoming deep crimson
next the sun ; flesh yellow, rich and fine. Tree a free grower and good bearer ; succeeds best on light, warm,
dry soils. October to March. 50c.

"Wagener—Medium to large size ; deep red in the sun ; flesh firm, sub-acid and excellent. Tree a vigorous, hand-

some, upright grower, and very productive ; an excellent variety. December to May. 25c.

Westfield Seek-no-Furtlier-Medium to large
;
striped with dull red and slightly russeted ; flesh tender, rich and

excellent. Tree a /ree grower and fruit always fair. November to February. 50c.

Walbridge (Edgar Red Streak)—Medium size, oblate, regular ; skin pale yellow shaded with red ; flesh crisp, tender,

juicy. Esteemed especially in cold climates, for its hardiness and productiveness; a late keeper. Tree very vig-

orous. January to May. 25c.

Wliite Pippin—A fine apple resembhng the Newtown Pippin. Much grown and highly esteemed in some parts of

Ohio and other Western States. Tree a vigorous grower and good bearer. January to March. 25c.

"Wine Sap—Large; roundish; deep red; medium quality; keeps well. Tree a moderate grower and good bearer;

succeeds well in the West, and is there valuable and popular. Not grown here in orchards. December to

May. 25c.

Tfellow Bellflower—Large ; yellow with a tinge of red on the sunny side; flesh crisp, juicy, with a sprightly,

aromatic flavor; a beautiful and excellent fruit. Valuable for baking. The tree is a free grower and good

beai-er. November to April. 25c.

"York Imperial—Medium ; whitish shaded with crimson in the sun; firm, crisp, juicy, pleasant, mild sub-acid.

Tree moderately vigorous and productive. A popular Pennsylvania variety. November to February. 50c.

CRAB APPLES.

For Ornament or Preserving.

Currant—Fruit the size of currants and borne in clusters. Ornamental in its flowers and fruits. Tree a slow

grower, and bears when two years old. 25c.

Dartmouth—Fruit one and one-half inches in diameter; a great bearer; fine for cooking and preserves, or for

cider; color very handsome, dark crimson and orange, with bloom. September to December. Tree a. free

grower, forming a compact head. 25c.
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Hyslop's—Almost as large as the Early Strawberry Apple ; deep crimson ; very popular at the West on account of

its large size, beauty and hardiness. October. Tree remarkably vigoroits. 25c.

Lady—Fruit beautiful, resembling the Lady Apple. Flesh yellowish, moderately juicy, mild sub-acid. Tree a
vigorous, upright grower, and very productive. November to December, 2oc.

Xarge Ked Siberian—Nearly twice as large as the Red Siberian, but similar in appearance and quality. Tree a
free grower. September and October. 25c.

Large Yellow—Large pale yellow, with a tint of red in the sun. Sept. and Oct. Tree a vigorous, rapid grower. 25c.

Montreal Beauty—One of the most beautiful of the Crabs ; fruit large, bright yellow, shaded with red ; flesh yel-

lowish, firm, acid. Tree a /rec grower. September and October. 25c.

Oblong—Very distinct ; oblong in form ; dark crimson ; the most beautiful of all the Crabs. September and Octo-

ber. Tree vigorous. 25c.

Paul's Imperial—A cross between the Ked Astrachan and Siberian Crab. Fruit about one and one-half inches in

diameter; skin yellow, almost wholly covered with bright red; firm, tender and moderately juicy, with a fresh

acidity. Tree a vigorous grower. It i-ipens early. 50c.

Picta Striata—Fruit very handsome and late ; a /i ce grower. 25c.

<Jueen's Choice—Medium size, roundish ; color a beautiful crimson
;
very attractive and showy, flesh whitish,

pleasant fla\'or. Tree vigorous and very prolific. Remarkably handsome both in flower and fruit. 50c.

Ked Siberian—Fruit small, about an inch in diameter ; yellow, with scarlet cheek ; beautiful. Tree an erect, free

grower ; bears when two or three years old. September and October. 25c.

Transcendent—A beautiful variety of the Siberian Crab ; red and yellow. Tree a remarkably strong grower. Sep-

tember. 25c.

Van Wyck—A seedling which originated in Dutchess County, N. Y. Large, handsome ; skin mottled with bright

red ; flesh white, firm, sweet. Tree a /ree, upright grower. 25c.

Whitney—Large, averaging one and a half to two inches in diameter ; skin smooth, glossy green, striped, splashed

with carmine ; flesh firm, juicy and flavor very pleasant ; ripe latter part of August. Tree a great bearer and
yery hardy ; a vigorous, haudsome grower, with dark green glossy foliage. 35c.

Tellow Siberian (Golden Beauty)—Large, and of a beautiful golden yellow color. Tree vigorous. Sept. 25c.

We have also in stock the following recentlu introduced varieties, price 50 cents each.

Martha, Minnesota Winter, Orion, Orange, Quaker Beauty, Telfer Sweet.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF APPLES.

Standard Trees, of ordinary size. Price, 50 cents each.

Aucuba-leaved Reinette.

Blenheim Pippin.

Brownlee's Russet.

Cox's Pomona.
Gano.

Jacob's Sweet.

Longfleld.

Lord Suffield.

Missouri Pippin.

Occident.

Palmer Greening.
Princess Louise.

Small's Admirable.
Tuffs Baldwin.

Note.—Besides the above, we have a large niiniber of other choice kinds in our apecimen orchards, including many
Russian varieties, scions only of which can he supplied.

PRICE—for tvfo to six scions of one kind, 50 cents.

SELECT PEARS.

The following list includes most of those which have been well tested and prove valuable.

Those designated by a * are of American origin. A special list of those which we find particularly well suited to

the Quince stock will be found at the end of the general list.

Gathering Pears.—One of the most important points in the management of Pears, is to gather them at the
proper time.

Summer Pears should be gathered at least ten days before they are ripe, and Autumn Pears at least a fortnight.

Winter varieties, if they will hang so long, may be left until the leaves begin to fall.

Thin the Fruit.—We cannot urge too strongly the following suggestion : When pear trees are heavily laden,

the fruit should be thinned when about one-third grown ; else the fruit will be poor and the trees injuied.

PRICES OF PEAR TREES.

standard Pears on Pear Stock, 3 to 3 yrs. old. Dwarf Pears on Quince Stock, 3 to 3 yrs. old.

Varieties priced at 50 cents each, S4.00 per dozen. Varieties priced at 75 cents each, S6.00 per dozen.
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SUMMER PEARS.

Andre Desportes—Medium size ; pale green, marbled on sunny side with red. Flesh fine, juicy, melting. A valu-

able early pear. Tree a free grower as a standard or dwarf. Ripe in August. 75e.

Ansault—Medium size ; light greenish yellow, mostly covered with a thin light russet ;
melting, juicy and very fine

grained ; one of the finest In quality of all pears. Tree a poor grower ; needs top grafting in order to obtain

good standard trees. Bears when quite young. September. 75c.

Bartlett—One of the most popular pears ; large ; buttery and melting, with a rich musky flavor. A vigorovs, erect

grower ; bears young and abundantly. Middle to last of September. 50c.

*Brandywine—Medium size ; yellow and russet ; melting, juicy ; first-rate. A free grower and productive. August.
50c.

*Clapp's Favorite—A splendid pear, resembling the Bartlett and ripening a few days earlier ; a cross between that

variety and the Flemish Beauty : the tree is hardy and vigorous either on the pear or quince. Care should be

taken to picH the fruit at least ten dai/s before it would ripen upon tlie tree. 50c.

*Dearborn's Seedling— Rather below medium size ; pale yellow ; melting and good. Tree a. free grower, and bears

young and profusely. Ripe about the last of August. 50c.

Giffard ( Beurre GifCard )—A beautiful and excellent variety
; ripening middle of August. Tree slender but healthy;

hardy ; a moderate grower and very productive. 50c.

Manning's Elizabeth—Below medium size
; brig ht yel-

low, with a lively red cheek, dotted with brown and
red dots; flesh juicy and melting. A beautiful des-

sert fruit. Tree a moderate grower. 50c.

Margaret—(Petite Marguerite). Medium size; skin green-

ish yellow, with brownish red cheek, and covered

with greenish dots. Flesh fine, melting, juicy, vinous^

and of first qualily. Tree a vigorous, upright grower,

and an early and abundant bearer. Succeeds admi-

rably as a standard or dwarf. The finest pear of its

season and worthy of special attention. Ripens latter

part of Aug'ust. (See cut.) 75c.

Souvenir du Congres—Large to very large, larger than

Bartlett or Clapp's Favorite, to which it bears a

strong resemblance (we have had specimens which
weighed 37 ounces and which measured 14 inches in

circumference) ; skin smooth, bright yellow when the

fruit IS fully matured, with the parts exposed to the

sun brilliant red or carmine. The flesh, while it is

like that of the Bartlett, is free from its strong musky
aroma, and is firm to the core. It commences to ripen

in August, a little before the Bartlett, and extends

into September. The tree is a moderate grower, and
to obtain good standard and dwarf trees we are

obliged to work it upon strong growing sorts. On
account of its size, quality and earUness, it is entitled

to a place among the best pears. 75c.

Summer Doyenne (Doyenne d'Ete)—A beautiful, melt-

ing sweet pear, rather small. Tree a vigorous grower
and good bearer. First of August. 50c.

*Tyson—Rather above medium size
;
melting, juicy, sweet

and pleasant. Tree very vigorous and rapid grower; bears abundantly every year; one of the best summer
varieties. August. 50c.

Margaret ( Natural Size).

AUTUMN PEARS.

Angouleme (Duchesse d'Angouleme)—One of the largest of all our good pears. Succeeds well on the pear, but it

attains its highest perfection on the quince ; as a dwarf it is one of the most profitable mai-ket pears. October
and November. 50o.

Belle Lucrative—Large ; melting and sweet. A /ree, upright grower, and bears early and abundantly . September
and October. 50c.

Bosc (Beurre Bosc)—A large and beautiful russety pear ; very distinct, with a long neck ; melting, or nearly so, high

flavored and delicious. A moderate grower and rather irregular ; bears well. "We top graft in order to get

good standard trees. It does not succeed on the quince, and in order to obtain dwarf trees it must be double

worked. September to October. 75c.

Boussock (Doyenne Boussock)—A large pear of good quality, resembling the White Doyenne. Tree a very vigor-

ous, rapid grower and abundant bearer. This variety is far from being appreciated. We can recommend it as

a valuable market pear. September. 50o.

Doyenne White—A well known and almost universally esteemed variety of the highest excellence. Tree a vigor-

ous grower, productive and hardy ; succeeds best in most parts of the West. 50e.

Flemish Beauty—A large, beautiful, melting, sweet pear. Tree very hardy, vigorous and fruitful; succeeds well in

most parts of the country. September and October. 50c.
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*rrederick Clapp—Size above medium ; form
generally obovate ; skin thin, smooth,
clear lemon yellow ; flesh fine grained,

very juicy and melting, flavor sprig-htly,

acidulous, rich and ai'omatic ; season Oc-
tober 15th to November 1st ; quality very

good tohest. Tree a vigorous or free grower
and somewhat spiny. 75c.

Hardy (Beurre Hardy)—A large pear; cinna-

mon russet; melting and fine. Tree a

strong grower and good bearer. One of

the finest pears, deserving much more at-

tention than it has hitherto received.

October. oOc.

*Howell—One of the finest American pears;

large, handsome ; sweet, melting. Tree
very vigorous, hardy and productive. Sep-

tember and October. oOc.

Hoosic—This fine pear is a seedling of Hacon's
Incomparable. Fruit large obovate; skin

greenish yellow, dotted and marbled with

russet. Flesh fine grained, melting, juicy,

with a lich almond flavor, in quality rank-
ing as best. Tree an erect free grower,
very hardy and remarkably prolific. Sea-

son October. 75c.

*BLiefler (Kieffer's Hybrid)—Said to have been
raised from seed of the Chinese Sand Pear,

accidentally crossed with Bartlett or some
other kind. Large ; skin rich golden yel-

low, sprinkled thicklj' with small dots,

and often tinted with red on one side

;

flesh slightly coai'se, juicy, melting, with
a pronounced quince flavor. Tree very

Angouieme. (Reduced.)
vigarous, and an early and great yielder.

October and November. 50c.

L/Ouise Bonne of Jersey—A large, beautiful, first-rate pear ; yellow, with a dark red cheek ; melting, vinous,

buttery and rich. Tree a wflorojw, erect grower and most abundant bearer ; best on the quince. September
and October. 50c.

Onondaga (Swan's Orange)—A large, melting, spriglitly, vinous pear. Tree vigoroiis, hardy and extremely pro-

ductive. October and November. 50c.

Pitmaston Duchess—Very large, pyriform, resembling the Angouleme ; skin smooth, polished, golden yellow ; flesh

melting, fine, very juicy, variable in quality, usually would rank as good to very good. Tree is a free grower.

Does well on the pear or quince. October. 75c.

Seckel—The standard of excellence in the pear; small but of the highest flavor. Tree a stout, slow, erect grower.

September and October. 50c.

*Sheldon—A pear of the very first quality ; large, round ; russet and red ; melting, rich and delicious. Tree vig-

orous, erect and handsome, and bears well when grown on the pear. It must be double worked on the quince.

October. Standard trees, 50c. Dwarf trees, 75c.

Superfin (Beurre Superfin'i—A large, fine pear, very juicy and melting, with a rich, pleasant and sprightly sub-acid

flavor ; all things considered, one of the best pears known to cultivators. Its valuable qualities are not sufli-

ciently appreciated. Tree vigorous. October. 50e.

Urbaniste—A large, melting, buttery pear of first quality. Tree a moderate, compact, beautiful grower. October
to November. 75c.

LATE AUTUMN AND EARLY WINTER PEARS.

Anjou (Beurre d'Aujouj—A large, handsome pear, buttery and melting, with sprightly vinous flavor; keeps into

mid-winter. Tree a vigorous grower and good bearer. We have no hesitation in pronouncing it to be the most

rahtahle pear in the catalogue. Does equally well as a standard or a dwarf. Keeps until the winter holidays,

when it commands very high prices in the market. (See cut.) 50c.

Clairgeau (Beurre Clairgeau)—Very large; pyriform; yellow and red ; handsome and attractive; flesh yellowish,

nearly melting
;
keeps sound a long time after being gathered. Tree a free grower and an early, abundant

bearer ; a magnificent and valuable market fruit. 50c.

Dana's Hovey—Small, but of very fine quality, and keeps well. The tree has much of the habit of the Seckel, and
is a moderate grower. 75c.

Diihamel dix Monceaii—Lai'ge, long, pyriform ; skin rather rough, neaiiy covered with brownish russet; flesh

melting, juicy, with the flavor of 'Winter NeUs ; a delicious pear. Tree a moderate grower. 75c.

*ijones (Jones Seedling)—Medium size ; obovate, pyiiform ; yellow, shaded with russet ; flesh buttery, sugarj'.

Tree a free, upright grower. 75G.
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Lawrence—Size medium to large, obovate; golden yellow; flesh melting, with a pleasant aromatic flavor. Tree
a moderate grower and an abundant bearer ; one of the most valiMhle of all mo- early winter pears. .50c.

Keeder (Dr. Reeder)—Medium size; roundish, ovate; skin yellow, netted with russet and sprinkled with russet

dots, riesh fine, juicy, melting. Tree a sUncier, irregular grower and an excellent bearer. A deliciom pear

for amateurs' use. November. 75c.

Souvenir d'Esperen—A fine, late autumn pear, resembling the "Winter Nelis in appearance and quality. Tree a
/re«,-'upright grower. 50c.

Winter Nells—One of the best early winter pears ; medium size ; dull russet ; melting and buttery, with a rich,

sprightly flavor. Tree a slender, straagling, hut free grower. Bears heavy crops regularly. It must be top
grafted to obtain good trees. 75o.

Anjott. (Reduced.)

LATE WINTER PEARS.

Easter Beurre —A large, roundish oval fruit, jellow, with a red cheek ;
melting ami ricli. Tree a morlernte grower

and most abundant bearer ; best on the quince : keeps all mnter. 50c.

Josephine of Malines—Medium to large, roundish ; pale straw color ; flesh rose-colored, melting and delicately

perfumed ; first quality. Tree a moderate, irregular grower, with small leaves ; fruit borne in clusters ; suc-

ceeds well on the quince, though not a handsome grower. This variety improves as the tree advances in age.

One of the most delicious of our long keeping table pears, and it deserves extensive culture. 75c.

Pound—A monstrous fruit, and very beautiful; yellow, with red cheek. F<jr stewing. Tree a moderate grower
and productive. .50c.
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SPECIAL COLLECTION OF PEARS.
For Cultivation on the Quince.

The following varieties are particularly recommended for cultivation on the quince. All are vig-orous and
handsome growers, hardy and bear well.

We might add many others which appear to succeed well on the quince with fair treatment. Such are now in

our own grounds in a flourishing state, after being thirty years planted. The following, however, cannot fail to

make durable and satisfactory trees

:

Summer—Andre Desportes, Bartlett, Brandywine, Clapp's Favorite, Margai-et.

Autumn—Angouleme, Belle Lucrative, Boussock, Hardy, Howell, Louise Bouue of Jersey, Superflu, Urbauiste,

White Doyenne.

Winter—Anjou, Easter Bem-re, Lawrence, Josephine of Malines.

PEARS OF RECENT INTRODUCTION.
Price, $1.00 each. Except where noted.

*B. S. Fox—One of Fox's seedlings from California. May be compared as to texture and quality with Anjou, but

ripening in October. Stem short ; color a beautiful yellow russet when ripe ; flesh fine grained, very juicy, vinous;

sound to the core. One of the most valuable introductions of recent years.

The p. Barky Peak. (Reduced.)

*Col. Wilder—Another of Fox's seedlings from California, one of the longest keeping pears. Large, pyriform, oblong,

inclining to oval ; skin yellow, profusely dotted and marbled with russet ; flesh melting, full of juice, sweet

;

a delicious pear
;
keeps till March. A fair grower.

Directenr Alpliande—Very large, yellowish green, dotted with russet; flesh firm, fine, very sugary, with a peculiar

flavor of its own. Tree vigorous and a great bearer. February to April.

*I<laho—A very promising new pear raised from seed at Lewiston, Idaho. Size very large, form nearly round, resembling

Easter Beurre ; skin yellow with brownish red on sunny side, with a surface like that of Bartlett ; flesh melting,

juicy, slightly vinous, quality best. Wood and foliage resemble Bartlett ; season of maturity, September, in Idaho.

The disseminators say it is very hardy, vigorous and prolific. 75c.
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*I.ucy DvLke—Received a few years ago from North Carolina. Large, pyriform, rather obtuse ; stalk set obliquely with-
out depression ; calyx open, small, in a moderate cavity ; skin of a cinnamon russet, surface uneven ; flesh melt-
ing, juicy, sweet, excellent. Tree a vigorous grower. October.

*P. Barry—Another of the long-keeping Fox Seedlings. Large, pyriform ; skiu orange yellow, covered with russet dots
and blotches ; flesh very juicy, buttery, fine grained ; flavor sprightly, rich, excellent. The best late winter pear.

Resembles Anjou in texture of flesh and AVinter Nelis in color of skin and juiciness of flesh. Tree a poor grower
and must be top grafted. Ripe in April. We exhibited fine specimens of this pear at the World's Fair latter part
of May.

President, »Ias—Large, obovate, or approaching pyriform, irregular ; skin yellow, about color of .^Jijou ; flesh melting,
iuicy, slightly vinous, very good. A handsome pear of fine quality. December and January. A moderate grower,
best on tlie pear.

*AVil<ler Early—Medhim or rather small, regular in form
;
greenish yellow, with a. brownish red cheek

; handsome,
melting, sweet, pleasant, very good. Tree a rigorota grower and great bearer. First of August. 75c.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF PEARS.
We can also furnish standard, or dwarf trees, ot all the following, which are all of excellent quality, tliough not

placed in select list.

Suniiner.

Bar—Seckel, $1.00.

Beacon, 75c.

Beurre de I'Assomption, T-'ic.

Brockworth Park, 7oc.

Duchesse Precoee, 75c.

Fondante de Bihorel, early, 75c,

ijawson, 75c.

Autumn.

Belle de Beaufort, 75c.

Comioe, 75c.

Emile d'Heyst, 75c.

Eugene Appert, $1.00.

Gansel's Seckel, $1.00, very tine

quality.

Madame Treyve, 75c.

Maurice Desportes, $1.00.

Paul Ambre, 75c.

Sarah, 75c.

Therese Appeit, 75c.

Winter.

Anna Nelis, 75c.

Fortunee Boisselot, ?5e.

Jacques Molet, 75c.

Madame Andre Leroy, 75c.

Madame Millet, 75c.

Mount Vernon, 75c.

President Gilbert, quality very good,
75c.

SELECT CHERRIES.
The Cherry succeeds well on dry soils, and is susceptible of being trained in any form that taste or circum-

stances may require.

For orchards, where there is ample room for large trees, and in climates where it is not subject to the bursting

of the bark, standards with four or five feet of clean trunk are preferable.

For door-yards, where shade and ornament are taken into account, standards of the free growing sorts, with

erect habit and large foliage, are the most suitable.

For fruit g-ardens, and particularly those of moderate extent, and in localities where the bark of the trunk is

liable to burst, the pyramidal or conical trees, dwarf or low standards, with two or three feet of trunk, and the

dwarfs, branching within a foot of the ground, are the most appropriate and profitable.

We now employ the Mahaleb stock extensively, as we find the trees on it more hardy in many cases, and it is

adapted to a greater variety of soils.

PRICES OF CHERRY TREES.
standard Trees, 2 to 3 years. Dwarf Trees, 1 to 3 years.

Varieties priced at 50 cents each, S4.00 per dozen.

HEART CHERRIES.

Fruit heart shaped, with tender, sweet flesh. Tree of rapid growth, with large, soft, drooping leaves.

Black Eagle—Large, black ; tender, rich, juicy and high flavored. Tree a moderate grower and productive. Ripe
beginning of July. .50c.

Black Tartarian—Very large ;
purplish black ; half tender ; flavor mild and pleasant. Tree a remarkably vigorow,

erect and beautiful grower and an immense bearer. Ripe last of June and beginning of July. One of the

most popular varieties in all parts of the country. 50c.

Coe's Transparent—Medium size ; pale amber ; red and mottled next the sun ; tender, sweet and fine ; one of the

heiil. End of June. Tree vigorous and erect. 50c.

Downer's Late—Rather large ; light red, tender and juicy; slightly bitter before fully ripe. Tree a vigorous, erect

grower, and productive. One of the best late cherries. 50c.

Early Purple—Small to medium size ;
purple ; tender, juicy and sweet. Growth free, tender and spreading. First

to middle of June. 50c.
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Elton—Large, pointed; pale yellow, nearly covered with light red; half tender, juicy, rich and delicious. Tree

very vigorous, spreading and irregular. End of June. 50c.

Got. Wood—The finest of Dr. Kirtland's seedlings, of Ohio ; clear, light red, tender and delicious. Tree a vigorous

grower and most productive. End of June. Hangs well on the tree. 50c.

Kjiigrht's Early—Lai'ge, black; tender, juicy, rich and excellent. Tree a free grower and very productive;

branches spreading. Eipe a few days before the Black Tartarian. 50c.

Sparhawk's Honey—Medium size ; roundish, light red, tender, sweet and delicious ; stones large. Tree a vigoroug,

pyramidal grower, and very productive. Ripens with Downer's Late, and hangs long on the tree. 50c.

BIGARREAU CHERRIES.

These are chiefly distinguished from the preceding class by their firmer fiesh. Their growth is vigorous,

branches spreading, and foUage luxuriant, soft and drooping.

Cleveland—Large ; clear red and yellow ; juicy, sweet and rich. Tree vigorotis, spreading and productive. Early.

50c.

Kirtland's Mary—Large, light aud dark red on yellow ground ; rich, juicy, sweet, high flavored. O/if of the best.

Tree vigorous. -oOc.

WINDSOR (Natural Size).

Mezel (Monstrueuse de Mezel, Great Bigarreau;—A French variety; verj- large, dark brown, firm; tree a free

grower, spreading, irregular. Middle of July. 50e.

Napoleon—A magnificent cherry of the largest size ; pale yellow, with a bright red cheek ; fiesh very firm, juicy

and sweet. Tree a ingorous, erect grower, and beai-s enormous crops : ripens late ; valuable for canning.

50c.

Rockport—Large ; pale amber in the shade, light red in the sun ; halt tender, sweet and good. Tree vigorous, erect

and beautiful. Ripe same time as Black Tartarian. 50c.

Tradescant's Black (Elkhorn)—Very large; black; very firm, juicy and good. Tree vigorous and Upright, with
peculiar gray bark. A great bearer, and so late as to be very valuable. Middle to last of July. 50c,
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"Windsor—A seedling- originated at Windsor, Canada, and introduced by us. Pru>t large, liver-colored, resembling
the Elkhorn, or Tradescaut's Black nevertheless quite distinct ; ripens three or four days after that

variety ; flesh remarkably firm and of fine quality. Tree hardy and very prolific. A very valuable late variety

for market and for family use. 50c. (See cut.)

Tellow Spanish—Large ; pale yellow, with a bright red cheek in the sun ; flesh firm, j uicy and delicious ; one of the

best, most beautiful and jiopular of all light-colored cherries. Tree erect, rigoravf and productive. End of

June. 50c.

DUKE AND MORELLO CHERRIES.
These two classes of cherries are very distinct, from the preceding. The trees are of smaller size, and grow more

slowly; the leaves are thicker and more erect, and of a deeper green. The fruit is generally round, and in color

varying from light red to dark brown.

The Dukes have stout, erect branches usually, and some of them, like Reine Hortense, quite sweet fruit; while

the Morellos have slender, spreading branches, and acid fruit invariably. These two classes ai-e peculiarly appro-

priate for dwarfs and pyramids, on the Mahaleb stock, and their hardiness renders them well worthy of attention

in localities where the Heart and Bigarreau are too tender.

Arcli Duke—Large ;
bright red, but becomes very dark when fully ripe ; flesh melting, juicy, rich, sub-acid. Tree

rather more vigorous and upright than the May Duke : hardy and ])roUfic. Rii)e first and second weeks in July.

50c.

Helle Magnifique—A magnificent, large, red, late cherry, excellent for cooking and flue for table when fully ripe

;

rather acid, tender, juicy and rich. Tree a slow grower, but a most profuse bearer ; makes a ttne dwarf or

pyramid on the Mahaleb. Last of July. Very valuable. 50c.

Early Riclimond—An eai'ly red, acid cherry ; very valuable for cooking early in the season. Ripens through .June.

Tree a free grower, hardy, healthy and very productive. 50c.

Empress Eugenie—Large, dark red ; flesh juicy, rich ; tree )'i)/jt(st, and moderately prodtictive. 60c.

Late Duke—Lai'ge
;
light red ; late and excellent. Tree robust, and makes a nice dwarf or pyramid. End of .July.

Valuable. 50c.

May Duke—An old, well-known, excellent variety ; large ; dark I'ed ;
jviicy, sub-acid, rich. Tree hardy, vig(f)'ous

and fruitful ; ripens a long time in succession ; fine for dwarfs and i)yKimids. Middle of June. .50c.

Montmorency Large Fruited—Fruit large and one of the finest flavored in this class ; tree a free grower, hardy
and proliflc. 50c.

Montmorency Ordinaire—A beautiful, large, red, acid cherry
;
larger and finer than Early Richmond, and fully

ten days later, ripening with Tradescants. Being, e.xtraordiuarily prolific and very hardy, it can be recom-
mended as a variety of great value. Valuable for canning and preserving. Tree a /rte grower. 50c.

Morello English—Large ; dark red, nearly black ; tender, juicy, acid, rich. Tree dwarf and slender ; makes a fine

bush on the Mahaleb. If trained on a north wall, it may be in use all the mouth of Aug-ust. Valuable. 50e.

Olivet—Large ; very shining, deep red ; tender rich and vinous, with a very sweet, sub-acidulous flavor ; promising.

.50c.

Reine Hortense—A French cherry of great excellence ; large, bright red ; tender, juicy, nearly sweet and deli-

cious. Tree vigorous and bears well ; makes a beautiful pyramid. .50c.

Royal Duke—One of the largest and finest of this class ; ripens after May Duke. 50c.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES OF CHERRIES.
We can also furnish trees of the following nevp or recently introduced varieties, at 75 cents each.

Ida. 1
Ostheim. i Schmidt's Bigarreau.

Murdoch's Bigarreau.
I

Rostraver Bigai'reau.
|

Wragg.

SELECT PLUMS.

STANDARD PLUM TREES.
These are generally five to six feet in height, and, like all the stone fruits, should have heads as low as possible.

DWARF PLUM TREES.
These are adapted to garden culture. The trees furnished by us for this purpose are troni Twn to three feet in

height.

DISEASES AND ENEMIES OF THE PLUM.
The prevalence of the disease of the Plum, commonly called the "black knot," and of the Insect known as the

eurculio, has of late discouraged people generally from giving to the Plum its merited share of attention. It is not

to be denied that these are obstacles of considei-able magnitude to indifferent, slovenly cultivators; but we are
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satisfied, from actual experience, that nothing- more than ordinary industry and perseverance is required to over-

come them entirely. Western New York is not exempt from these difficulties any more than other localities ; we
hear complaints about "knots" and "curculio" all around us. Yet we are able to fruit, in the most successful

manner, seventy or eighty varieties of Plums annually, getting not merely a few scattering fruits, but /hK crops,

weighing- down the branches, as all will acknowledge who have seen our trees.

This success of ours is not due to any extraordinary skill, nor to any peculiarity of soil or climate, but to

reasonably good core and culture.

Nothing- is more favorable to the growth of the black fungus, or knot, than neglect. We have seen trees grow-
ing in grass in some uncultivated door-yards transformed into a mere mass of black knots, while trees in neighboring

gardens, under good cultivation, were entirely exempt. In our specimen Plum Orchard it does occasionally make its

appearance, but we instantly remove it. Our preventives and remedies are good clean cidiure and prompt amputa-
tinn.

As for the curcuiio, we find no difficulty in protecting- the crop from it by merely employing- a little extra labor.

When the trees blossom, and as the fruit begins to set, we dress the ground about the Plum trees, and make it very
clean and smooth. Then, as soon as the curculio commences its operations, we spread a large sheet prepared for

the purpose around each'tree, and jar it so as to shake down all fruits that have been stung, as well as all the cur-

culios. Both insects and stung fruits are destroyed. This work is performed daily, and ensures a full crop. The
work is done quickly ; a dozen trees in a garden can be attended to daily in less than half an hour's work of a man.
Let those who really desire to grow fine crops of delicious plums try this system, and follow it up rigidly, and they

will be successful.

PRICES OF PLUM TREES
standard Trees

Dwarf Trees _

.

Varieties priced at 50 cents each _

Note.—Those designated by a * are of American origin.

Bavay's Green Gage (Reine Claude de Bavay)—One of the best foreign vai'ieties. As large as the Washingrton,

and of fine flavor ; roundish oval ; greenish, marked with red in the sun. Tree a /»•«« grower and remarkably
productive. Middle to end of September. Hangs long on the tree. 50c.

Bradsliaw—A very large and fine early plum ; dark violet red ; juicy and good. Tree erect and vigai'oiis ; very pro-

ductive ; valuable for market. 50c.

Bryanstone Gage—An English plum of excellent quality; greenlfh yellow; sweet. Tree of great vigor and pro-
ductive. 50c.

Coe's Golden Drop—Large and handsome, oval; light yellow; flesh firm, rich and sweet; adheres to the stone.

Tree a moderate grower and very productive. Valuable not only bn account of its large size and fine appear-
ance, but its lateness. Last of September. 50c.

*Duane's Purple—Very large and handsome, oval; reddish purple; flesh juicy and sweet; adheres to the stone.

Tree a moderate grower and very productive. Beginning- of September. 50c.

Felleniberg (French or Italian Prune)—A fine late Plum, o\ al : purjile ; flesh juicy and delicious ; parts from the
stone ; fine for drying. Tree a free grower and very productive. September. 50c.

German Prune—Medium ; oval ; purple or blue ; juicy, rich, fine. Tree vigorous and very productive. Septem-
ber. 50c.

General Hand—Very large ; yellow, handsome ; parts freely from the stone. Tree stochy, \-igorous and product-
ive. September. 50c.

Goliath (Nectarine)—A very large purple plum, rivaling the Peach Plum in beauty; second quality; a i^igorous

grower and great beai-er. Beginning of September. 50c.

Grand Duke (New)—A valuable addition to late plums ; as large as the Bradshaw, of same color, and ripening lat-

ter part of September. Entirely free from rot. One of the best plums for market. $1.00. See cut.

Green Gage—Small, but of the highest excellence. Tree a moderate grower. We have to top graft it to get good
trees. September. 75c.

* Imperial Gage—Rather large ; oval ;
greenish ; flesh juicy, rich and delicious

;
parts from the stone. Tree a vig-

orous grower ; very productive and one of the best of plums. Middle of August. 50c.

* Jefferson—A fine variety; yellow with a red cheek ; flesh orange-colored, juicy and rich ; parts from the stone.

Tree a slow, poor grower, but productive. End of August. 75c.

* Lombard—Medium size ; oval ; violet red ; flesh yellow, juicj- and pleasant. Tree very vigorous, a great hearer,

and peculiarly well adapted to light soils. September. 50c. , \^

Lucombe's Nonsuch—An English variety of rather large size, roundish ; yellowish green, distinctly sti"eafee5*^th

yellow and orange ; a free grower and very prolific. Middle to end of August. 50c.

* McLaughlin-Large, round ; greenish yellow ; sugary and fine : quality very good. Tree a free grower. One of

the very best for family use or market. Middle of August. 50c.

* Orange—Large ; skin bronz(3 yellow, marked with roug hish white dots ; flesh deep yellow and juicy. Tree vigorous

and productive. .50c.

* Peter's Yellovr Gage—Large, nearly oval ;
bright marbled yellow ; flesh rich and juicy; quality very good.

Tree a /ree grower. A valuable variety. September. 50c.

Pond's Seedling, or Font Hill—A magnificent English Plum; form of Yellow Egg; light red, changing to

violet ; flesh rather coarse. Tree a vigormts grower and most abundant bearer. One of the most attractive in

cultivation. September. 50c.

Prince Engelbert—^'ery large and long; deep purple; rich and excellent. Tree very vigomm. One of the test.

End ot August. .50c.

Prune of Agen—A valuable French variety; first quality for drying. Tree vigarous HDd very )>rolific. September. 50c.

...5 to 6 feet high.

..2 to 3 feet high.

S4.00 per dozen.
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A YOUNG BEARING TREE OF THE GRAND DUKE PLUM IN OUR EXPERIMENT ORCHARD.

*Quackenl>oss—Large, deep purple covered with a dense bluish bloom; flesh gTeeni.sh yellow, sprightly, juicy, a little

CDarsi Hraiueil r will rank good in quality. Tree vigorous and a great yielder. Valuable for market. Middle of
Seiitciulii'r, .")0c.

Heine Clainle rte Bavav—See Bavav's Green Gage.
.Shropshire Damson—.V medium sized, dark purple variety : esteemed for preserving. Tree l inoroxs and very product-

ive. Oftoher. .")0c.
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Smitli's Orleans—A large and excellent variety; oval ; reddish purple with a thick coat of bloom ; flesh firm,

yellow, juicy and rich. Tree tii'gwous and very productive. A ug-ust and September. 50c.

* St. Lawrence—A seedling- of ours from Smith's Orleans
; superior in size and quality to the parent. Jjarg-e ; dark

purple ; cling ; ripens middle of August. 50c.

Tictoria (Sharp's Emperor)—One of the most magnifloent plums in cultivation; of the largest size ; fair quality;

purplish red color. Tree a free, irregular grower and most abundant bearer. September. .50c.

Wangenheim—Medium size ; oval ; dark blue ; quality excellent ; one of the finest of that class designated as

Prunes. Tree moderate or free grower. Middle of August. 50c.

* Washingrtoii—A magnificent large plum ; roundish
;
green, usually marked with red ; juicy, sweet and good.

Tree robust and exceedingly productive. One of the very best. End of August. .50c.

"Wild Goose (Native)—A good variety of the Chickasaw; medium, roundish, oblong; reddish yellow; flesh juicy

and flavor pleasant. Ti-ee a free grower. Ripens here middle of August. 50e.

* Yellow Gage—Rather large, yellow, oval ; flesh yellow, juicy and rich. Tree remarkably vigorous and product-

ive. An excellent and profitable variety. Middle of August. 50c.

Yellow Egg—A very large and beautiful egg-shaped yellow plum ; a little coarse, but excellent for cooking. Tree
a free grower and very productive. End of August. 50e.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES OF PLUMS
Either comparatively new or esteemed only iu special localities.

Standard Trees (some two yeare, others one year) of all can be supplied.

Abundance—Large, amber, very early. 75c.

Belle de Septemtore—Large, handsome, red, late. 75e.

Botan (Japanese). 75e. .

Burbank (Japanese)—Large, clear cherry red. 75c.

* Copper—"Very late, productive. A good shipper. 75e.

Decaisne—Very large, yellow, excellent ; resembles Coe's Golden Drop, but l ipeus much earlier. $1.00.

De Caradeuc (Native)—Medium, round ; skin yellow. 50c.

Dunlap—Large, yellow; very earlj'. 75c.

French Damson—Purple. 75c.

* Gueii (Blue Magnum Bonura)—A large, handsome, purple plvnn ; of fair quality. Profitable for market. 75o.

* Hudson Kiver Purple Egg. 75c.

* Huling's Superb—Very large, round, green, 75c.

Ickwortli Imperatrice—Medium, lat«, purple, fine. 75c.

Jaune Hative—Medium, yellow ; very early. 75c.

Kingston, or Smith's Prune—Large blue, late. Good for market. 75c.

Eafayette—Large, purple
;
late; 75e.

* Lincoln—Very large ; reddish purple. $1.00.

Mariana (Native)—Deep red ;
very eai'ly. 75c.

* Moore's Arctic—Said to be valued for its hardiness. 75c.

J^ewman (Native)—Medium, oblong ; beautiful glossy red ; late. 5(lc.

Ogon (Japanese)—Large, bright golden yellow. $1.00.

Oullin's Golden—Large, early and excellent. 75c.

Prince of Wales- Pui-plish red. $1.00.

Keine Claude Violette—Purple ; late. 75c.

Koyal Hative—Purplish red ; early, fine. 75c.

Satsuma Blood (Japanese)—Large; purplish-crimson. $1.00.

Spaulding—Large; j'ellowisli-green. $1.00.

The Czar—Large ; early; purple ; rich and good. 75c.

Transparent—Greenish yellow ; rich, and of high excelleuce. $1.00.

Weaver (Native)—Hardy and productive. 50c.

Yoiingben's Golden—A handsome, early, American Plum. 75c.

Besides the above, we have several other kinds, scions only of which can be supplied. Price for two to six sciona

of one kind, 50 cents.
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SELECT PEACHES.
To secure healthy, vigoi-ous ami fruitful trees aud flue fruit, the following points must be well attended to in

peach culture :—1st. Keep the ground clean and mellow around the ti'ees, and give it an occasional dressing of wood
ashes- 2d. Keep the heads low — the trunks ought not to exceed three feet in height. 3d. Attend regularly every

spring to pruning aud shortening the shoots of the previous year's growth. This Iseeps the head round, full and
well furnished with bearing wood. Cut weak shoots back about one-half, and strong ones one-third,* but see that

you have a sufficient supply of fruit buds. Sickly and superfluous shoots should be cut clean out.

It should always he home in mind that the fruit is produced on imod of the last season's growth, and hence the

necessity for keeping up a. good supply of vigorous annual shoots aXl over the tree. Tlie plum stock is advantageous in

stiff clay, cold and damp soils. We do not have all the varieties on plum stock, but will furnish a list on application.

Note.—In planting peaches, it is of the highest importance to cut back the trees severely. The stem should be
reduced about one-third and the side branches cut back to one bud. This lessens the demand upon the roots and
enables the remaining buds to push more vigorously. Most failures in newly planted orchards may be ascribed to

a non-observance of these directions.

PRICES OF PEACH TREES.
On Peach Stock - 33 cents eac li ; .*3..'50 per dozen.

On Plum Stock, of such as we may be able to supply. 50 " •' 4.00 "

Alexander—Medium to large size ; skin greenish white, nearly covered with deep, rich red ; flesh melting, juicy,

sweet. Tree vigorous and productive ; ripens two weeks before Hale's Early; one of the largest and best of the

extra early varieties, and valuable for market as well as for home use.

Alexandra Xoblesse—Large; flesh melting, rich and excellent.

Alberge Yellow, Barnard's Yellow Rareripe, &c.—Large; deep yellow, with a dull red cheek; flesh yellow,

.iuicy, sweet, and of moderate flavor. Tree vigorous, hardy and productive. Beginning- of September.
Amsden—Medium to large size ; skin greenish white, uearly covered with purple in the suu ; flesh melting, juicy,

sweet, very good ; ripens at same time as the Alexander, aud appears to be nearly, if not identical.

Beatrice (Early Beatrice)—Medium size or rather small, with a marbled red cheek ; flesh melting and very juicy.

Succeeds Alexander ; needs thiuuing as soon as the fruit is set or it is too small. It ships weU.
Canada (Early Canada)—Resembles Alexander very closely. Ripens at same time.

Conkling—Large and handsome; golden yellow, marbled with crimson; flesh pale yellow, very juicy, sweet,

vinous and very good ; equal to any yeUow peach we know of. Tree vigorous and yields heavy crops ; succeeds
Crawford's Early.

Coolidge's Favorite—A most beautiful and excellent peach, of medium size ; skin white, delicately mottled with
red; flesh pale, juicy and rich. Tree uigaroiis, hardy and productive. A valuable variety. End of August.

Crawford's Early—A magnificent, large, yellow peach, of good quality. Tree exceedingly I'l'yocoos and proUflc;

its size, beauty and productiveness make it one of the most popular varieties. Beginning of September.
Crawford's Late—A superb yellow peach , very large, productive and good : ripens here about the close of peach

season. Last of September.
Early Silver—Large, melting and rich, with the \'inous flavor of the White Nectarine, its parent ; ripens early in

September. One of the best.

Early Y'ork (Early Purple, Serrate Early York, &c.)—Medium size ; greenish white, covered in the sun with dull

purplish red; flesh juicy, rich and excellent. Tree a, fair grower and very prolific; one of the best early

orchard varieties. Middle of August.
Foster—Originated near Boston. A large yellow peach, resembling Crawford's Early, but of better quality. Ripe

about the same time as Crawford's Early, or a little earlier.

George tlie Fourth.—Large ; white, with red cheek ; flesh pale, juicy and rich. Tree vigorous, and beai'S moderate
crops of the best quaUty. End of August.

Goshawk—Raised from Coolidge's Favorite ; flavor excellent. One of the finest mid-season peaches.

Haine's Early- Large ; white with a red cheek ; flesh pale, juicy and delicious. Tree hardy and very productive

;

one of the best varieties. Middle of August.
Hale's Early—Raised in Ohio ; medium size ; flesh white, first quality ;

ripens middle of August.
Hill's Chili—Medium size ; oval ; skin yellow, shaded with dark red ; flesh half melting, sweet, of medium quality.

Esteemed in some localities for market on account of its productiveness.

Kenrick's Heath (Heath Free)—Medium to large, oblong; skin pale greenish white, with a purpUsh red cheek;
flesh gi-eenish white, a little coarse ; juicy, melting, pleasant sub-acid. Ripe latter part of September.

Large Early York—A large and beautiful variety; white, with a red cheek ; flesh juicy and delicious. Tree vigor-

ous and productive. End of August.
Lord Palmerston—Very large : skin creamy white, with a pink cheek; flesh firm, yet melting ; very juicy and rich.

Season end of September.
Louise (Early Louise)—Medium size: bright red; melting and juicy. Ripens a few days after Beatrice and just

before Rivers. Tree hardy; a valuable variety for home use and market.

Magdala—Size medium ; shape inclined to oval ; skin nearly smooth like a Nectarine ; color creamy white, marbled
and blotched with crimson ; flavor a combination of the Peach and Nectarine; quite original. Season early in

September.
Malta—Medium size ; gx-eenish yellow; flesh juicy, vinous, sweet, delicious, A fine small peach for the amateur.
Morris White—Medium size : dull creamy white, tinged with red in the sun ; flesh white to the stone, juicy and

delicious. Tree a moderate bearer : highly prized for preserving on account of the entire absence of red in

the flesh. Middle of September.
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Moantaiu Rose—Large, roundish ; skin whitish, nearly covered with dark i-ed ; flesh white, juicy, very good ; free-

stone. Tree vigorous and very productive. An excellent early market variety.

Nectarine Peach—Large, pointed, with a smooth, nectarine-like skin ; flesh melting-, i-ich and racy; the best peach
of its season ;

ripens with Crawford's Late.

Oldmixon Free—Large ; greenish white and red ; flesh pale, .1uicy and rich. Tree hardy and productive ; a most
valuable variety. Succeeds Crawford's Early.

Oldmixon Cling—Large and excellent ; one of the best clings. End of September.
Princess of Wales—Large and beautiful ; cream-colored, with a rosy cheek ; melting, rich and excellent ; ripens

with Crawford's Late.

Red Cheek Melocoton—A famous, old, well-known and popular variety ; large, oval ; yeUow, with a red cheek
flesh yellow, juicy, rich and vinous. Tree very hardy and productive ; valuable for the orchard. Succeeds
Crawford's Late.

Rivers (Early Rivers)—Large ; color creamy white, with a delicate pink cheek ; flesh melting, or rather dissolving,

with a rich, racy flavor most remarkable. Larger and ripens three or four days after Louise. One of the finest

of the early peaches for amateurs' use and market.

Rivers' Early York—Medium size ; skin marbled with red ; flesh so melting and juicy as to dissolve in the mouth,
leaving no fibre ; one of the first freestones to ripen. Latter part of August.

*Salway—An English peach
;
large, roundish ; skin creamy yellow ; flesh deep yellow, juicy, melting, rich. A valu-

able late peach for market, where it will ripen. It is grown successfully at Keuka Lake in this State.

Schumaker—A very early peach, of the type of Alexander, and closely resembling that variety in every way. The
skin, however, seems to be higher colored, and the fruit therefore more showy.

Snow—A beautiful fruit, medium size ; skin and flesh clear creamy white throughout. Tree hardy and productive;

blossoms white and shoots greenish ; very distinct, and one of the most desirable of white peaches for preserv-

ing. Beginning to middle of September.

Stnmp the World—A New Jersey variety; red and wliite, handsome, good size and fair quality. Very productive.

End of September.

Snrpasse Melocoton (E. & B.)—A large, pale yellow-fleshed peach of the highest quality. A strong grower and
productive ; raised by us from seed. First to middle of September.

Susquehanna—A very large and superb yellow peach from Pennsylvania; melting, rich and fine. Succeeds Craw-
ford's Late.

*Walburton Admirable—An English variety; very larg'e, melting and rich. Quite late.

Ward's L,ate^A flue late peach, resembling the Oldmixon ; flesh nearly white ; flavor excellent. Kipens with
Crawford's Late.

Waterloo—Medium to large, round, with a deep suture on one side ; skin pale whitish green in the shade, marbled
with red and crimson in the sun; flesh greenish white, juicy, vinous, adhering considerably to the stone.

Ripens about with Alexander.

Wheatland—Large, roundish ; skin golden yellow, shaded with crimson on the sunny side ; flesh yellow, rather firm,

juicy, sweet, and of fine quality. Ripens between Eai'ly and Late Crawford. Tree vigorous and healthy.

Note.—Those marked * usually require a longer season than we have in "Western New York.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES OF PEACHES.
Price 25 cents each.

Brevoort. Globe. Royal George. Thurber.

Bruid Hill. Lady Ingold. Royal Kensington. Wager.
Elberta. Mrs. Brett. Shanghai. Wonderful.

Reeve's IPavorite. Stevens Rareripe.

Besides the above-named varieties we have many others in our experimental grounds, scions or buds only of
which can be supplied.

SELECT APRICOTS.
The Apricot is one of the most beautiful and dehcious fruits we possess, and its value is greatly enhanced by

the season of its ripening—between cherries and peaches.

In the selection of choice garden fruits it is quite indispensable. It succeeds admii-ably trained in Espalier form,

which will be found advantageous in small gardens, as it may occupy a house wall, fence or trellis, leaving the open
ground for other trees. In cold sections, too, where the trees get winter-killed, or the blossoms injured by the late

spring frosts, these Espalier trees can easily be protected by mat or board screens. Eor stiff and damp soils they

should be on plum stocks ; but on light, loamy, gravelly and sandy soils, the peach is better. To protect against

the curculio, see directions for the Plum.

PRICES OF APRICOT TREES.
On Peach stock - 35 cents each ; *3 per dozen.

On Plum " ---- SO " " #5

Alberge de Montgamet—Medimn size ; very early ; juicy and excellent; very hardy; imn of the best. Rijie in

.July.
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Blenheim, or Shipley—Medium size ; juicy and g'ood ; ripens ten or twelve days before the Moorpark . Very hardy.
Breda— Small, round; dull orange,

marked with red in the sun ; tlesh .,(SK*«sS£:'^>i*

orang-e colored, juicy, rich and

vinous; parts from the stone;

kernel sweet. Tree hardy and
prolific. End of July and begin-

ing- of August.
Canino Grosso—Large, juic.y and rich;

tree robust aurt hardy.

De Coulange—Large ; of line quality.

Ripens in July.

Early Golden— Small; pale orange;

Hesh orange, juicy and sweet. Tree

hardy and productive. Beginning

of July.

Early Moorpark—Medium size; rich,

juicy ; very fine.

Hemskerk—Large, rich and juicy. Re-
sembles Moorpark.

Kalsha— Medium size; fine quality;

early.

Large Early—Large ;
orange, with red

cheek ; flesh sweet, rich, excellent

;

parts from the stone. Tree vigor-

ous and productive. Beginning of

August.
Large Early Montgamet—Large

; early ; excellent.

Malcolm's Breda-A sub-variety of Breda, said to be as productive and larger.

Moorpark—One of the largest and finest Apricots ; yellow, with a red cheek ; flesh

parts from the stone ; very productive.

New Large Early (Rivers')—Large, like the Old Large Early, but very rich.

Orange—Medium size ; orange, with ruddy cheek ; flesh rather dry ; requires ripening in the house ; adheres slightly
to the stone. End of July.

Oullin's Early Peacli—Large, excellent
; very early.

Peacli—Very large, handsome, rich and juic.v. One of the best.

Purple, or Black Apricot—Much like a plum ; small, pale red, purple in the sun ; flesh yellow, juicy and pleasant.
It is as hardy as a plum, and therefore worthy of attention where the finest sorts are too tender. August.

Red Masculine—Small, but one of the earliest to ripen.

Koyal—Large ; rich ;
ripens just before the Moorpark ; hardy.

Sardinian—Small, rich, but not juicy ; the eai liest.

St. Ambroise—One of the largest and finest apricots, ripening about same time as Large Early.
Turkey—Large, rich, fine ; a little later than Moorpark.

PEACH APBICOT.

orange, sweet, juicy and rich;

SELECT NECTARINES.

The Nectarine requires the same culture and management as the peiich, from which it differs only iu having
smooth skin like the plum. It is peculiai'ly liable to the attacks of the cureulio. The same remedy must be applied

as recommended for the plum.

PRICES OF NECTARINE TREES.
On Peach stock 35 cents each ; *3 per dozen.

On Plum " -50 " #.5

Boston—Lai'g-e, bright yellow, with a red cheek; flesh yellow, sweet and pleasant flavor; freestone. Fii-st of

September.
Downton—Large

;
greenish white, with a dark red cheek; flesh greenish white, rich and high flavored; one of the

best. Freestone.

Early Xewington—Large
;
pale green, red in the sun ; flesh pale i"ed at the stone, juicy and rich ; adheres to the

Stone.

Early Violet—Medium size ;
yellowisli green, with a pur[)le cheek ; flesh pale green, melting, rich and high flavored ;

freestone. Last of August.
Elruge -Medium size; greenish yellow, with a diirk red cheek; flesh greenisli white, juicy and high flavored;

excellent. Beginning of .September.
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Hardwicke—Large ; pale green, with a violet red cheek ; flesh pale green, juicy, melting and rich. End of August.
Liate Melting—Greenish white, and red ; medium quality. Very late.

Lord Napier—Earliest large Nectarine known.
Milton—Very large ; finely flavored. September.
Newton—Very lai'ge and fine. September.
Fitmaston Orange—Large ; orange and yellow ; flesh orange, rich and fine ; freestone. An excellent English sort.

September.

Red Roman-Greenish yellow and red ; flesh greenish yellow, rich and good ; freestone. September.
Rivers' Orange—An English variety, i-aised from Pitmaston ; hardy and prolific.

Spenser—Very large ; rich and fine ; freestone. Late.

Stanwick—An English variety that has attracted much attention. Kipened under g lass there, it is pronounced fine.

Victoria—Very large ; one of the finest of the English varieties.

SELECT QUINCES.

Price 50 cents each; S'4.00 per dozen except where noted.

Apple, or Orange—Large, roundish, with a short neck ; of a bright golden yellow color. Tree has rather slender

shoots and oval leaves ; very productive. This is the variety most extensively cultivated for the fruit. Ripe
in October.

Angers—A strong, rapid growing sort.

Rea (Rea's Mammoth)—A very large and fine variety of the Orange Quince. A strong grower and productive. We
consider this the best of all the quinces. 75c. each. $6 per doz.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES.*
75 cents each.

Champion—Ripens too late for this region.

Meecli's Prolific.

SELECT HARDY NATIVE GRAPES.

PRICES.
20 cents, $3.00 per dozen.

3.5 " $3..50

30 " $3.0U

BLACK GRAPES.
Barry (Rogers' No. 43)—Bunch large but rather short ; berries large, roundish, much like Black Hamburgh ; delicate

sweet and tender. Ripens with Concord. Vine vigorous and productive. One of the largest and finest of tb .

Rogers' Hybrids. 2oc.

Champion—A large grape, of medium quality. Its chief value consists in its earliness, rendering it a valuable sort

to plant where the seasons are short. 20c.

Clinton—Bunches small and ver.r compact ; berries small
;
sprightly ; when thoroughly ripe is a good table grape

and keeps well ; valuable for wiue. A free, rapid grower and profuse bearer ; ripens earlier than the Isabella.

Deserves to be more extensively grown by the amateur for the table on account of its valuable keeping-

qualities. 20c.

Concord—A large, handsome grape, ripening a week or two earlier than the Isabella
; very hardy, productive and

reliable ; succeeds well over a great extent of country, and is one of the most popular market grapes. 20c.

Creveling—A grape of excellent quality ; berry medium ; bunch somewhat loose ; ripening almost as early as the

Hartford. 2.5c.

Eumelan—Bunch good size, generally compact, shouldei-ed ; berry medium ; flesh tender, sweet ;
quality excellent

;

vine moderately vigorous ;
ripens just after the Hartford. One of the heat table grapes, and valuable for the

amateur. 25c.

Those priced at
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Hartford—A hardy, profuse bearing, and tolei-ably good grape ; very early and reliable, and a valuahU market
variety on this account. 20c.

Herbert (Rogers' No. 44)—Bunch rather long but compact ; berry large
;
tender, sweet and rich ; early and pro-

ductive. A handsome variety, and one of the best of the Kogers' in quality. 25c.

Isabella—Bunches long, large, loose ; berries large, oval ; juicy, sweet and musky. A ^'igorous grower, hardy; an
immense bearer ; a good keeper. 30c.

Merrimack (Rogei's' No. 19)—Bunch medium to large ; berry large ; sweet and rich
; -vigorous and productive ; one

of the earliest of the Kogers' varieties. 25c.

Mills—Raised by "William H. MUls, of Hamilton, Ont., by crossing Muscat Hamburgh with Creveling. Bunch very
large, compact, shouldered, some clusters weighing over twelve ounces. Berry large, round, jet black, covered
with a thick bloom ; flesh firm, meaty, juicy, breaking -with a rich, sprightly flavor. Skin thick ; berries adhere
firmly to the peduncle. Vine vigorous and productive ; foliage large and healthy. Kipens about with the
Concord, or a little later, and is a long keeper. $1.

Moore's Early—Bunch medium ;
berry large, round, black, with a heavy blue bloom ; flesh pulpy and of medium

quality ; -^-ine hardy and moderately prolific ; ripens with the Hartford. Its large size and earliness render it

desirable for an early crop. 25c.

Senasqiia—Bunch medium to large, compact ; berry medium ; tender, juicy, breaking, sweet and rich ; ripens with
Isabella ; vine vigorous and hardy. Fruit cracks sometimes owing to the thin skin. A desirable garden
variety. 25c.

Wilder (Rogers' No. 4)—Bunch vei-y large, compact, shouldered ; berry large, round, black ; flesh tender, sUght pulp
at center, juicy, sweet. Ripens about with Concord. Vine vigorous, hard.v and a good bearer. Regarded as

one of the best of the black varieties, and on account of its size and beauty is very valuable for mai'ket. 25c.

Worden—Said to be a seedling of the Concord. Bunch large, compact, handsome ; berries large—larger than those

of the Concord. It ripens a few days earlier, and is superior to it in flavor. Destined to become very popular

for the vineyard and garden. 25c.

RED AND REDDISH PURPLE GRAPES.

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15)—One of the best of the red varieties ; bunch variable in size ; sometimes large and hand-

some ; flesh tender and juicy. Vine a good grower and bearer. 25c.

Brighton-Resembles Catawlja in color, size and form of bunt h and berry. Flesh rich, sweet, and of the best

quality, equal, if not superior to Delaware ; ripens early, with the Delaware, Eumelan and Hartford. Vine

productive and vigorous, but in some localities is subject to mildew. 25c.

Catawba—Bunches large and loose ; berries large, of coppery red color, becoming purplish when well ripened

;

vinous, rich; requires the most favored soils and situations, good culture and warm seasons to mature per-

fectly in "Western New York. 20e.

Delaware—One of the finest of otir native grapes. The vine is comparatively slender, but grows freely, and is per-

fectly hardy in this climate ; ripens early. Bunch small and compact; berries small, light red, with a violet

bloom, beautiful ; sweet, sugary and vinous, with a musky aroma. It j ustly claims a place in every garden. 25c.

Diana—About the same size and color of the Catawba, of which it is supposed to be a seedling; a beautiful and

delicious grape ;
ripens about the same time as the Isabella. Vine remarkably vigorous ; rather a shy bearer

while young. 25c.

Gsertuer (Rogers' No. 14)—Bunch large; berry very large, round; skin thick; color a beautiful light red, with

bloom, fruit almost transparent ; pulp tender, sweet, pleasant rich. The most showy grape in our collection.

Vine vigorous and productive. Desirable either for the garden or vineyard. 26c.

lona^Buuch medium to large, shouldered; flesh soft, tender, juicy, brisk sub-acid, high flavored, sprightly and

refreshing ; keeps till mid-winter with its freshness unimpaired. In this locality one of the finest table grapes.

A little earlier than Catawba. Should be in every garden where the climate admits of its being ripened. It

must not be allowed to overbear. 20c.

tindley (Rogers' No. 9)—Bunch medium, somewhat loose ; berry medium to large, round ; color a rich shade of

red, rendering it a very handsome and attractive grape ; flesh tender, sweet, with a rich, aromatic flavor

;

ripens soon after the Delaware ; vine vigorous and productive. It sometimes fails to set a full crop. We
regard it as one of the best red grapes in our collection. 25c.

Massasoit (Rogers' No. 3)—Bunch medium, rather loose as the fruit does not always set well ; berry medium, brown-

ish red; flesh tender and sweet ; very good; one of the best flavored of the Rogers'. Early as Hartford. A
desirable garden variety. 25c.

Kochester—A seedling of ours. Bunch large, shouldered, frequently double shouldered, very compact. Berries

medium to large, round, dark purple or purplish lilac, peculiar, with thin white bloom. Flesh very sweet,

vinous, rich and aromatic. Vine a remarkably vigorous grower ; wood short-jointed and hardy; foliage, large,

thick, healthy; has never been known to mildew in our grounds. It requires ample room and rather long prun-

ing. Ripe usually first week in September. The fruit always sets well, and it has never failed to ripen in the

worst of seasons since it fii-st bore. 75c.

Salem (Rogers' No. 53)—Bunch large, compact ; berry large, round, coppery red ; flesh tender, juicy; slight pulp ? in

quality one of the best. Ripens with Concord. Vine healthy, vigorous and productive. One of the (nost

popular of the Rogers'. 25c.

tJister Prolific—Bunch and berry of medium size ; color red, bright and attractive ; quality good. Season early.

Plant vigorous, healthy and productiv e. One of the most promising of recently introduced ^orts. 25c.

Vergennes—Originated in Vermont. Bunch of medium size, somewhat loose, not uniform ; berry large, round

;

skin thick, tough, red, overspread with a thick bloom ; flesh oivte pulpy, flavor pleasant ::ut not rich. Vine

vigorous, hardy, healthy and productive. Ripens with Concord. Keeps well. Possesses qualities which render

it desirable iu some localities. 25c.
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WHITE GRAPES.

Dncbess—Buuch medium to large, long-, shouldei-ed, compact; berries medium, roundish; skin thick, generally

dotted with small black spots about the size of a pin's head ; color light green at first, bocomiug greenish yellow

when ripe, fruit almost transparent ; flesh tender without pulp, juicy, sweet, crisp, rich, and in quality ranks

as best. Vine vigorous and productive here. The foliage is said to mildew in some localities. Ripens early,

before the Concord. 25c.

I>ady—Said to be a seedling of the Concord. Bunch medium ; berry medium to large ; skin thin ; color light g-reen-

Ish yellow, with white bloom ; pulp tender, sweet and pleasant without much character. Vine hardy and vig-

orous. A valuable early white grape. 25c.

Martha—Bunch medium, moderately compact, shouldered
;
berry medium, roundish : flesh somewhat pulpy; a little

foxy, but good ;
ripens earlier than Concord. Vine hardy and vigorous. 20c.

Moore's Diamond—Originated by Jacob Moore. A pure native, bunch large, compact ; berry medium size ; color

greenish white with a yeUow tinge when fuUy ripe ; flesh juicy and almost without pulp
; quality very good ;

Vine vigorous and productive. Very promising. 25c.

Niagara—Said to be a cross of Concord and Cassady. Bunch medium to large, compact, occasionally shouldered

;

berry large, roundish, uniform ; skin thin but tough, ijale green at first, changing to pale yellow when fully

ripe, ^vith a thin whitish bloom ; flesh slightly pulpy, tender, sweet, not quite equal to the Concord. Before it

is fuUy matured it has a very foxy odor, which disappears, to a great extent, later. Vine remarkably vigorous,

healthy and productive ; foliage thick and leathery. Ripens with the Concord. All things considered, probably

the most valuable white grape in cultivation. 25c.

Pocklington—A seedling of the Concord. Bunch medium to large, generally shouldered , berry large, roundish,

light golden yellow when fully matui-e; flesh pulpj-, juicy, of fair quality; xme very hardy, healthj', vigorous

and productive ; leaves large, tough and downy; ripens after the Concord. It will require favorable seasons,

and good locations to ripen it satisfactorily in this region. 25c.

Rebecca—A fine and delicious grape ;
berry and bunch medium size ; vine a moderate, slender grower but an abund-

ant bearer ; quite hardy; ripens almost as soon as the Delaware. "We regard it as the highest flavored of our
native grapes ; recommended particularly for careful garden culture. It does well grafted on a strong grow-
ing sort. 25c.

Wincliell—A new white grape, very valuable on account of its fine quality and eai'liness, and the vigor, hardiness

and productiveness of the vine. In our large collection, it is the first white grape to ripen, and we conclude

after several season's trial, that it is a variety of great merit. This and Green Mountain have proved to be
identical. (See cut.) 1 yr., 50e. 2 yrs., 75c. each.

NEW GRAPES AND OTHERS NOT FULLY TESTED HERE.
Coleraiu (New)—Originated by D. Bundy, at Colerain, Ohio. " Color a light green, with delicate whitish bloom ; size

medium ; ripens early, and hangs well on the bunch ; a good grower and abundant bearer ; skin thin and tender;

flesh juicy and remarkably sweet." $1.00.

Eaton—Bunch large, compact. Berries very large, I'ound, black, covered with a thick blue bloom. In general

appearance of the bunch and berry it strongly resembles Moore's Early. Skin thick
; very juicy with some

pulp. A large, showy grape. $1.00 each.

Golden Drop—A native raised by Pringle. Resembles Delaware in bunch and berry ; color yellowish white
with a tinge of i-ed in the sun ; flesh tender, juicy, rich, delicate, without the slightest foxiness ; vine a good
grower and bearer. Ripens with Delaware. Promising as an amateur grape. oOc.

Jefferson—Bunch medium, shouldered, compact ; berry medium to lai-ge; skin thick, light red, covered with bloom

;

flesh meaty, tender, sprightly, rich, fine quality. Vine vigorous, healthy. Resembles lona. One of the most
promising of the newer grapes, but we fear it is too late for this locality, as it seems to ripen only in very
favorable seasons. Farther south it will be valuable. 25c.

Woodruff Ked—A large and handsome red grape of medium quality. Vigorous, hardy and prolific. Esteemed for

market in some localities. 50c.
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BLACKBERRIES.

In the g-arden, plant in i-ows about five feet apart, and four feet apart in the rows. In the field, plant in rows,

six feet apart, and three feet apart in the rows. Treat the same as Raspberries. They may be planted in the Fall

or Spring-.

Price, 50 cekts per dozen, $2.00 per 100, except where noted.

Aga^am—Of medium size, jet black, sweet, melting- to the core. Plant hardy and very prolific. A fine early

variety.

Ancient Briton—Medium size, melting-, without core. Hardy and very prolific. One of the best.

Dorchester—Medium to large, oblong, shining

black; juicy and of good quality; a strong-

grower and moderate bearer.

Early Cluster—Medium to large; of best

qualit3', sufficiently firm to ship, although
sweet and having no hard core. Plant
vigorous, hardy, healthy and productive

;

ripens about with "Wilson's Early.

Early Harvest—Of small size, fair quality

and very early; plant vigorous and pro-

ductive. Tender.

Erie—Fruit large, of good quality; plant

hardy, vigorous and productive. Eax'ly.

75c. per dozen ; S3.00 per 100.

Klttatinny—Large, roundish, conical, glossy

black; juic5', sweet, excellent when fully

ripe; one of the most valuable sorts for

general planting. Requires protection in

some localities.

3Iinnewaski—Large, early, very hardy. A
great bearer. $1.00 per dozen.

Ne-w Koclielle, or Lawtou—Large, oval,

black; juicy, sweet, excellent when fully

ripe ; well known.

Snyder—Medium size; sweet and melting to

the core ; very hardy and wonderfully
productive; valuable for home use and
market.

Stone's Hardy—Of medium size; good quality,

very hardy and productive. Ripens after

the Snyder.

Taylor—As hardy as the Snyder ; large and of

excellent quality.

Wacliusett—Fruit of medium size, oblong,

oval; moderately firm, sweet and of good
quality; is a good keeper and ships well.

It is also hardy and comparatively free

from thorns.

Wilson's Early—Fruit large; very product-

ive ; early. In some sections of the

country it has to be protected.

Wilson, Jr.—Large; luscious and sweet, as

soon as colored. Plant hai-dy; ripens

earlier and is said to be more productive

(Natural Size.) than its parent. See Cut.
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DEWBERRY.
liixcretia—A traUiug' variety of the Blackberry, ripening- between the Raspberry and Blacliberry. Fruit large and

handsome. 50c. per dozen.

CURRANTS.
Currants can be successfully planted in the Fall or Spring-. Being perfectly hardy, they do not suffer injury

from the Winter.

To destroy the currant worm, dust the plants with white hellebore, when they are wet with dew. Care must be
taken not to breathe the hellebore, as it causes ^^olent sneezing:.

Price, $1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 100, except where noted.

Victoria Currant (Natural Size). White Grape Currant (Natural Size).

Black Cliampion—A variety from England ;
pronounced to be the finest Black Currant ever brought to notice.

The bunches are said to be very large and the flavor of the fruit excellent. 25o. each; $2.00 per dozen.
Black English—Well known ; esteemed by many for jellies, etc.

Black Naples—Similar in appearance and flavor to the preceding-, but larg-er and every way finer.

Cherry—The largest of all red currants; bunches short; plant vigorous and productive
Fay's Prolific—A new variety, which we think to be more prolific than the cherry, and with longer clusters.

Price for yearling plants, 10 cents each ; $1.00 per dozen.

Price for 3 year old plants, 15 cents each; SI.50 per dozen.
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Lee's Prolific—Black, laig-ei' than Black Naples aud very productive.

Prince Albert—Berry large, lig-ht red, bunch long- ; an erect grower aud immense bearer
;
folia^re distinct

;
rijiens

late; valuable.

Prince of Wales—Black.
Ked Dutch—An old, well known sort; berry of medium size and of good quality; bunch long, plant au upright

grower and very prolific.

Short Biinclied Red, or London Ked—A strong, upright grower, with large berries and short bunches ; grown
for market around London. A good sort.

Versaillaise (La Versaillaise)—A French variety, resembling the cherry ; of very large size, great beauty and pro-

ductiveness.

Victoria—Large, bright red ; bunches very long ; an erect grower ; late, productive and very valuable. This aud
Prince Albert extend the currant season into September ; one of the best. (See cut.)

White Dutch—Well-known, of medium size and excellent quality.

Wliite Grape—Very large ; mild and excellent ; the best table variety. This is very distinct from the White Dutch.
(See cut.)

GOOSEBERRIES.
ENGLISH VARIETIES.

The Gooseberry wants annual manuring to sustain its vigor. The American varieties need close pruning e^ ery

year. The English kinds require but little pruning. They may be planted in the Fall or Spring.

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen.

CroTrn Bob—Large ; roundish oval, red, hairy ; of first quality.

Industry Gooseberet (Natural Size).

Industrj'-Large ; oval, dark red, hairy ; rich and agreeable. Although this is a foreign variety it has succeeded

admirably on our grounds, where it has fruited extensively for several years. We can confidently recom-

mend it, both for the garden of the amateur and the market plantation. The plant is remarkably vigorous

and producti\ e and the fruit large, beautiful and of excellent quality. Where shoots are left long, they

fruit to the ^ery tips. We regard it as, on the whole, the best foreign Gooseberry ever introduced. ( See

cut).

WTiitesmith—Large, roundish oval ;
yellowish white, slightly downy ; of first quality.
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AMERICAN VARIETIES

$1.00 PER DOZEN EXCEPT WHEEE NOTED.

Columbus—We take pleasure in ofEering a new American Seedling Gooseberry of the English type. It is of large

size, oval in form, skin greenish yellow, smooth ; of the finest quality. Plant a strong robust grower with
large spines or thorns. Foliage large and glossy. Has never shown a trace of mildew. We confidently

recommend it as one of the best of its class. Strong plants 50c. each, $4.00 per dozen.

CoLtiMBijs GoosKBERRY (Natural Size).

Downing—A seedling of Houghton. Pruit lai-gre, two to three times the size of Houghton ; whitish grreen ; flesh

soft, juicy, good ; plant vigorous and prolific ; excellent tor family use, and very profitable for mai-ket.

Hougbtoii—A vigorous grower ; branches rather slender ;
very productive ; not subject to mildew ; fruit of medium

size ; skin smooth, pale red ; flesh tender and good.

Pale Ke<l (American Seedling)—A rapid, vigorous grower, and an enormous beai-er ; medium size ; red, good ; never

mildews.
Smith's (Smith's Improved)—Grown from the seetl ot Houghton; fruit hu-ge, oval; light green; flesh moderately

firm, sweet and very good ;
plant vigorous and productive.

Triumph -An American seedling of the English type; large golden yellow; hardy aud an immense bearer. Very
promising. 50c. each, $4.00 per dozen.
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RASPBERRIES.

To keep a raspberry bed in good productive couditiou, the old, Tveak and dead wood should be cut out every
season, to give strength to the young shoots for the next year's bearing. In spring the weakest suckers should be
removed, leaving five or six of the strongest in each hill. The ground should be spaded and a top dressing of ma-
nure given.

Protection.—To guard against injury by the Winter, the canes may be tied to stakes and covered with straw,

or they may be laid down in the Autumn and covered with a few inches of earth, leaves, litter or branches of ever-

greens.

They can be planted in the Fall or Spring with success. Black Caps cannot be planted in the Fall.

Price, 75 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, except where noted.

FOREIGN VARIETIES AND THEIR SEEDLINGS OF AMERICAN ORIGIN.

[ the varieties in this class require protection in winter.

Antwerp, Yellow or Wlilte—Fruit large, pale yellow ; sweet and rich ; a beautiful and excellent fruit ; canes

thickly covered with greenish spines. 50c. per doz., S2.00 per 100.

Champlain (new)—Originated from seed of the "WTiite Antwerp which
it resembles in color and size of fruit. A stronger grower and
more prolific than the parent. In quality ranks as best ; superior

to Caroline or Golden Queen. (See cut.) Valuable for the amateur.
oOo. per dozen, S2.00 per 100.

Clarke—Large, light red; moderately firm; hiyh flavored; a strong

grower ; productive and very hardj". One of the best red raspber-

ries for home use. 50c. per doz., $2.00 per 100.

Fastolf—Large, purplish red ; rather soft ; juicy ; high flavoi-ed ; pro-

ductive ; very desirable for home use.

Fontenay (Belle de Fontenay, Henrietta, Amazon)—Very large, round-

ish, conical ; purplish red ; sprightly, rich, fii-m ; plant dwarf, stout;

luxuriant foliage, suckers abundant ; needs to be well thinned out.

Produces a second crop in Autumn if the canes are cut to the

ground in Spring. The best autumnal bearing variety.

Franconia—Large, purplish red; juicy, a little acid, but of fine

quality ; canes strong and prodtictive ; season medium to late.

Herstine—Fruit large ; oblong ; crimson, moderatelj' firm ;
juicy, flavor

sub-acid and very good; an abundant bearer; season early to

medium ; one of the liest. 50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Hornet—A French variety, very large, conical ; crimson red. Of the

best quality; a -^-igorous, upright grower; season late; valuable

for home use. $1.00 per doz.

Hudson Klver Antwerp—Fruit large, conical; red, with a slight bloom; flesh firm, and of exceUeut quality,

productiveness and firmness of flesh render it one of the most popular market varieties.

Ch.4Mpl.\in. (Natiu-al size).

Its

Superlative Raspberry (Natural Size). New.
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Knevett—Very large and handsome, red ; juicy, soft, of good quality ; very desirable for the family garden.

Orange (Brinckle's)—Large, orange yellow ; beautiful and delicious ; the best yellow in cultivation
; plant tender,

but when protected, very productive. $1.00 per dozen, $i.00 per 100.

Superlative (new)—Large, conical, handsome ; dull red ; six good fruit weigh an ounce ; fla.vor very line ; pa/r excel-

lence a dessert kind. Canes stout, supporting themselves ; a very heavy cropper. We take great pleasure In

recommending this splendid novelty, believing It to be, so far as we have tested it, a great advance on all

existing sorts in this class. Hardy here. (See cut.) 25c. each ; $2.50 per dozen.

AMERICAN SPECIES AND VARIETIES, BLACK CAP, ETC.

Brandywine (Susqueco)—Large, bright red
;
very firm ; of medium quality ; valuable for market, as it ships well.

Season medium. 50c. per dozen, 83.00 per 100.

(Natural Size.)

Caroline—A yeUow variety; medium to large; orange red; moderately firm; very hardy and prolific; a strong

grower ;
ripens early ; of fair quality. 50c. per doz., S3.00 per 100.

Golden Qtteen Raspberry (Natural Size).

Cuthtjert (Queeu of the Market)—Medium to large, conical, deep rich crimson ; very firm ; a little dry, but sweet
and good, nevertheless. Very hardy. Season medium to late ; unquestionably one of the best varieties for

marTtet. 50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.
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Golden Queen—Large, beautiful amber color; firra and of fine quality. Plant vigorous, hardy and remarkably
productive. 50c. per doz., S8-00 per 100.

Gregg—One of the most valuable varieties of the Black Cap family; fruit larger than the Mammoth Cluster, but
not quite so good in quality ; ripens some days later ; hardy, a vigorous grower and great ylelder. oUc. per
dozen, $1.50 per 100.

Hansen—Medium to large, bright crimson, firm ; flavor fine ; canes vigorous, hardy and productive ; earliest of all.

50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Jolinston's Sweet—Black Cap ; hardy and productive ; quality deUcious. .50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Mammoth Cluster—A large and very productive variety of the Black Cap. Quality good ; ripens just after Sou-
hegan, and precedes the Gregg. 50c. per dozen, $1.50 per KW.

Marlboro—The best early red Raspberry for the North, ripening soon after the Hansell; hardy and productive.
50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Ohio-A variety of the Black Cap much esteemed for drjang
; plant hardy and prolific ; fruit of good quality. 50c.

per dozen, $1.50 per 100.

Rancocas—An early red Raspberry. 50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Keliance—Large, roundish ; dark red ; firm, with a pleasant, sprightly acid flavor ; hardy, vigorous and very pro-
ductive ; a valuable sort. 50c. per dozen, $2.00 per liX).

Shaffer's Colossal—Fruit large, purple, soft, with a sprightly sub-acid flavor; plant very vigorous, hardy and
productive. Much esteemed in some localities. Season medium to late. 50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Souhegan, or Tyler—Large, black, without bloom and of medium quality. Plant very hardy and a great bearer;
ripens a little before Mammoth Cluster. .50c. per dozen, $1.50 per 100.

Thompson's Early Prolific-Recommended for its early ripening. Berry medmm size, red. vigorous and productive.

oOc. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Turner—Medium size ; red ;
moderately firm . juicy and sweet ; vigorous and prolific if the suckers are kept down, of

which it is very productive. Much esteemed for its good quality and the great hardiness of the plant. Season

early. 50c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

The Soil and its Preparation.—The Strawberry may be successfully grown in any soil adapted to the growth
of ordinary field or garden crops. The ground should be %ven prepai-ed by trenching or ])lowing, at least eighteen
or twenty inches deep, and be prnperly enriched as for any garden crop. It is unnecessary to say that, if the land is

wet, it must be thoroughly drained.

To Cultivate the Strawberry.—For family use, we recommend planting in beds four feet wide, with an alley

two feet wide between. These beds will accommodate three rows of plants, which may stand fifteen inches apart
each way, and the outside ro* nine inches from the aUey. The beds can be kept clean, and the fruit can be gathered
from them without setting the feet upon them.

Culture in Hills.—This is the best mode that can be adopted for the garden. To obtain fine, large, high-fla-

vored fruit, pinch oil the runners as fast as they appear, repeating the operation as often as may be necessary
during the summer and early autumn. Every runner thus removed produces a new crown in the center of the
plant, and in the fall the plants will have formed large bushes or stools, on which the finest strawberries may be
expected the follOAving season. In the meantime, the ground among the plants should be kept clear of weeds, and
frequently stirred with a hoe or fork.

Covering in Winter.—Where the winters are severe, with little snow for protection, a slight covering of leaves
or litter, or the bmnches of evergreens, will be of great service. This covering should not be placed over the plants
until after the ground is frozen, usually from the middle of November till the first of December in this locality.

Fatal errors are often made by putting on too rmtch and too eaiiy. Care must also be taken to remove the covering
in the spring, just as soon as the plants begin to grow.

Mulching to Kee]) the Fruit Clean.—Before the fruit begins to ripen, mulch the ground around the plants

with sliort hay or straw, or grass mowings from the lawn, or anything of that sort. This will not only keep the

fruit clean, but vnl\ prevent the ground from drjing or baking, and thus lengthen the fruiting season. Tan bark
can also be used as mulch.

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE.
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A bed managred in this way wUl grive two full crops, and should then be spaded or plowed down, a new one In the

meantime having been prepared to take its place.

To Ascertain the Number of Plants Required for an Acre.

The number of plants required for an acre, at any g-iven distance apart, may be ascertained by dividing' the

number of square feet in an acre (13,560), by the number of square feet g'iven to each plant, which is obtained by
multiplying the distance between rows by the distance between the plants. Thus, strawberries planted three feet

by one foot, give each plant three square feet, or l-t,.530 plants to the acre.

LAYER PLANTS.

The plants which we usually furnish are well rooted layers from the open ground. This has been our practice

for over fifty years, and we have never had any reason to think that this mode of growing was not a success.

PLANTS BY MAIL.

For the convenience of those who cannot be reached by the express companies, we will forward by mail, prepaid, layer

plants of all the varieties enumerated in this list. A.t the dozen rate the plants will be mailed at the prices
annexed, tvithout extra charge. A.t the hundred rate, if sent by mail, 35 cts. additional per hundred
plants must be remitted for postage. POT GKOTFJV PLANTS CAJfNOT BIS SENT BY MAIJL.

POT GROWN PLANTS.
Ready for. Shipment after July 1.5th.

Of late this kind of plant has become very popular, and is almost exclusively employed for garden planting. The
failures are few, and much care and labor ai-e avoided. We grow the plants in thumb pots, and when they are well

established and ready to ship, we turn theiti out of the pots, preserving the ball of earth around the roots and
wrapping- it in paper. In this way, during the hottest weather in July and August, plants can be transported safely.

Plants set out in July or August tvill yield a moderate crop next season. Tliese cannot be sent by
mail. A SEPARATE LIST OF POT GROWN STR.4.WBERRIES IS ISSUED ANNVALZT IN
,TCrLT, AND fVILL BE MAILED FREE.

STANDARD WELL-TRIED VARIETIES.
Those marked (P) have pistillate or imperfect flowers, and must be planted near perfect flowering kinds, in order

that the flowers may be fertilized. The varieties not so marked, are bi-sexual or perfect flowering, and can be planted

alone.

Price, for Later Plants, 40 cents per dozen, $1.00 per 100, except where noted.

Beder Wood—Large, roundish conical, bright scarlet, moderately firm, fair quality ; plant ^agorous and very product-

ive. A very valuable early sort for home use or near market, following Michel's Early.

Subach (No. 5) (P)—Fruit large and handsome, roundish conical, bright scarlet, moderately iirin, of fair quality ;
plant

a strong grower, with large, healthy foliage, and very productive ; succeeds on light or heavy soil. Desirable for

home use and near-by market. This has proved to be one of the best Strawberries. Season early to medium.

Charles Downing—Fruit large, conical, pretty regular; scarlet, firm, juicy, sweet, rich ; plant vigorous and productive ;

a valuable sort for family use and for market ; like the Wilson adapted to a great variety of soils ; season medium.

Crescent (P)—Medium to large, conical, slightly depressed at the apex, color bright scarlet; flesh soft, quite acid :

plant very vigorous and hardy, and for productiveness has scarcely an equal
;
very profitable for home market

;

season early to late.

Cumberland—Very large, ovate conical, regular and uniform; handsome and showy; color beautiful light red; flesh

moderately firm, pleasant and agreeable
;
plant vigorous and productive ; too soft for shipping long distances, but

valuable for amateur and near market ; considered one of the best ; season medium.

Gandy—Large and handsome, roundish conical, uniform in size and shape ;
bright scarlet

;
firm, fair quality : vigorous

and productive ; a valuable late variety.

Haverland (P)—Large, long, light red ; moderately firm, medium quality, ripens all over. Very vigorous and healthy

and a great yielder , a valuable addition to the list of varieties for home use or near market; needs to be well

mulched to keep fruit clean ; season carly

Lovett— (Lovett's Early,) Large, roundish conical, uniform, seldom ill-shaped, bright crimson, quality good. A variety

of merit, not early, but continuing good through the season. We regard it as one of the best of recent introduction.

Michel's Early—This is the first variety to ripen here ; berry medium to large, roundish, bright crimson, firm, fair

quality ; plant a strong grower and a good bearer. We consider this valuable, on account of its carliness and pro-

ductiveness.
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Parker Earle—Uniformly large, regular, conical with a short neck ; color glossy scarlet crimson
;
ripens all over ; flesh

moderately firm, no hollow core ; quality good ; flowers perfect, always setting perfect fruit. Plant very vigorous,

healthy and remarkably productive. Its robust habit renders it capable of enduring extremes of heat and cold,

and to thrive on a great variety of soils. One of the most profitable Stra-wberries.

Sliarpless—Introduced by us. AVe have fruited it extensively, and regard it as one of the very largest and best Straw-

berries in cultivation. Plant very hardy, enduring both heat and cold -without injury here. To secure the best

results, we advise "hill culture."

Wilson—Medium to large ; dark red : very hardy, vigorous and productive. The most -widely-known and universally-

successful Strawberry grown. Holds its own wonderfully.

NEW AND RECENTLY INTRODUCED VARIETIES OF
PROMISE.

Under this heading we embrace such of the newer kinds as we have not yet tested sufBciently to justify a decided

opinion as to tl-ieir value. Among many new kinds these appear to be the most promising, and we hope all may prove

worthy of a permanent place on our list, after longer trial.

Brandywiue—A new variety which originated at Westchester, Pa., and which comes very highly recommended.
Described as of immense size and fine quality ; quite firm and shapely for so large a berry ; season medium to late.

Price 50c. per dozen ; $1.50. per 100.

The editor of the Rural New Yorker considers it the best variety in the collection at the Rural Experiment Grounds.

Greenville (P)—Originated near Greenville, Ohio. Berries of large size, good quality, very productive, season medium
to late, plant very vigorous. This variety is of recent introduction, but has already become popular in many parts

of the country.

Marshall—Very large, roundish, dark rich crimson : quality A-ery good, firm : plant vigorous, productive ; season me-
dium to late. This seems to us to be the most promising among the newer kinds, and therefore, deserves careful

trial. Price 50c. per dozen
; $1.50 per 100.

One of our customers writes : "The Marshall Strawberry plants you furnished me last year -were more
than a success ; they are much the best very large berry I have ever fruited. The fruits were immense
in size and held it until the end in a remarkable degree."

Timbrell—(P)—Large to very large, dark crimson, very firm, a good shipper
; plant strong and healthy ; very prolific

;

season late.

Williams—From Canada. Uniformly large, handsome, productive and of good quality. Quite promising.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES.
In addition to the preceding we have a large number of varieties, some of which are new and have not fruited with

us sufficiently to determine their value definitely ; others have been tested on our grounds, but have not proved valuable

enough to place in the select list
;
they may, however, be popular in certain localities. Price of such as we have to offer

Avill be given on application.

FOREIGN VARIETIES.

Price, for Layer Plaints, 75 cents per dozen, $2.00 per 100.

Alpine Bush—AVithout runners ; red and white ; same size, flavor, etc., as Alpine Wood ; makes a fine edging, and bears

from June to October.

Alpine Wood—With runners ; red and white
;
very hardy and prolific ;

fruit small, flavor musky and agreeable.

Belle Borclelaise—A variety of Hautbois ; medium size: dark red ; flesh white, juicy, Avith a high musky flavor; for

the talile unrivalled. Plant very ornamental. Season medium to late.

Montreuil—A fine large variety ofthe Alpine ;
very productive ; should be in every garden where choice fruit is desired.

One of the best of this class.

Koyal Hautbois—Large, with the true musky, Hautbois flavor ; a most abundant bearer. Season medium to late

;

desirable for the garden.

Triomphe de Gand—Very large, conical, often flattened ; glossy crimson ; firm, high quality
;
hardy. Only a moder-

ate grower. Valuable for the garden. Hill culture for it is the best. Season medium to late.
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FIGS.
Price 50 cents eacb.

Angelique—Medium ; skin yellow ; flesli rose colored ; very good.
Black Ischia—Medium; skin deep purple: flesh sweet, rich.
Brown Ischia—Medium size; rich and excellent.
Castle Kennedy—Very large.
Col. de Signora Biauc'a—Large ; skin greenish white: flesh red.
Early Violet—Brownish purple; small; very hardy and bears abundantly.
Madeleine—Medium size ; pale greenish yellow; flesh rose colored: bears abundantly.
Madeleine Early—Large; skin gray ; flesh white; very productive.
Pregnssata—Small ; round; skin purplish brown ; flesh deep red ; rich and luscious.
Roi du Noir—Black.
Turkey—Brownish purple ; large, rich and excellent.
White Genoa—Large; yellowish white ; flesh tinted with red : very rich and good.

Remarks.—Figs may be grown as bushes in the garden, in the Northern States, if they are taken up annually,
the first week in November, with a ball of earth attached to the roots, and placed in a cellar till about the middle
of May, when they should be taken out and replanted. Most all of them ripen in August.

MISCELLANEOUS FRUITS.

AlmondB—Sweet Hard Shell

Soft SheU
Chestnuts

—

Common American
Spanish, or Marron, very large and
fine _

Filberts—Mentis?! Cob
White :

Mulberry

—

Dovming's Everbearing
Neiv American, one of the best

;

hardy: fruit of excellent quality.

ripe from June 15 to Sept. 20

White
"Walnuts

—

American Black
American Butternut
English, or Madeira Nut
English Dwarf Prolific (Preparturi-
ens). A valuable dwarf variety that
bears when quite small j

PBUIT OF NEW AMERICAN MULBERRY.

ESCULENT ROOTS.
Asparagus— Conover's Colossal. 2 years ?2 00 per 100

Barr's Mammoth, 2 years 2 GO "

Paftnf«o, 2 years - 2 00 "

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING ASPARAGUS.
Prepare the ground by trenching to the depth of two feet mixing each layer of soil, as turned over, with two

or three inches of well-rotted manure. For private use or for marijeting on a small scale, beds should be formed 5 feet

wide, witli three rows planted in each : one in the middle, and one on each side, a foot from the edge : the distance of

the plants in the rows, 9 inches ; the alleys between the beds should be two feet wide. In planting, a line is set and a
cutmade alittle slanting, to the depth of 6 or S inches, according to the size of the plants. The plants are then laid

against the side of the trench, at the distance already named—9 inches-care being taken to properly spread the roots.

The crown or top of the plant should be covered about 2 inches. In a week or so after planting the beds should be
touched over lightly with a sharp steel rake, which will destroy the germinating weeds.—Gardening for ProflL

Khubarb -l^ cents each ; SI 50 per doz.

Wr'abani Colossal Magnum Bonuin.

Early Scarlet; rather smalV early, good. Paragon.

Early Crimson (E. .k B ), blood red, tender, rich. Prince Albert.

Early Prince. Scarlet Nonpared.

General Taylor. Sangster's Pi-ince of Wales.

Qiant. Scofleid's Prince Albert.

Golden Syrup. Tobolsk.

MarshaWs Royal Linnieus Victoria.

Myalt's Liiinmis : the largest and best of all.
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P^RT II.

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
—-—

BRIEF SUGGESTIONS TO PLANTERS

WHAT TO PLANT.

In this and similar climates, where great extremes of temperature are experienced, it is necessary to

employ only the most hardy ornameutal trees and shrubs. Impressed with the importance of this fact,

and in order that our customers may be spared much disappointment and expense, we have omitted from

our catalogue, as far as possible, eveiything which is liable to suffer from severe cold.

We have also taken great pains to secure, both at home and abroad, all valuable hardy material so as

to render our assortment of this class as complete as possible. An examination of the catalogue shows

what an extensive variety of stock is offered, enabling the planter by a judicious use of the same to

accomplish any desired restdt with perfectly hardy trees, shrubs and plants.

For the convenience of Planters we have grouped the trees under the following heads : Trees remark-

able for their flowers, Trees of drooping habit. Trees with variegated and colored foliage, Trees with

cut or dissected foliage. The shrubs have been similarly arranged, and parties desiring to make selections

for particular purposes will find this classification useful.

For Parks and Extensive Grounds.—No difficulty can be experienced by any one in mak-
ing selections for this purpose. But we cannot impress too strongly upon Planters the importance and

value of flowering shrubs for effective masses and groups. There are many who imagine that the

Rhododendron and Azalea are indispensable. This is a great error. In this latitude both Rhododendron

and Azalea require prepared soil and protection, while hardy shrubs like the Weigela, Deutzia, Spiraea,

Hardy Hydrangea, Japan Quince, Double-flowering Almond, Lilac, Viburnum, Althaea, Pceony, Phlox

and Japan Anemone, when planted in masses, produce a magnificent effect, need no protection, and

demand little skill or care in their management. What grand masses of bloom can be had throughout

the season by a proper use of the various families ! Then the purple and variegated-leaved trees and

shrubs may also be planted in such a manner as to afford a rich and striking contrast.

Groups of flowering trees form superb objects at the blossoming season, and it is strange that Planters

do not employ them more.

Highly effective groups can be formed of trees and shrubs possessing bright-colored bark in winter.

For Lawns and Small Places.—Whatever specimens are planted should be of the finest

species, of moderate size, of graceful habits of growth and handsome foliage.

A pendulous tree or one with variegated foliage may be occasionally introduced, and will add to the

beauty of the grounds. Depend mainly upon dwarf shrubs for small places, and in selecting aim at

securing a succession of bloom. Dwarf evergreens are very useful, and in small grounds hardy herba-

ceous border plants can be used with the most satisfactory results ; a proper selection will afford as much
bloom as ordinary bedding plants, and at half the trouble and expense.

WHEN^ TO PLANT.

Deciduous Trees, Shrubs and Vines can be planted either in Spring or Fall. In localities where the

winters are very severe we recommend Spring planting. Spring is the best time for evergreens generally.

HOW TO PLANT.

Preparation of tlie Roots.—Cut off smoothly all bruised or broken roots up to the sound

wood. This prevents their decaying and hastens the emission of new roots and fibres.

Preparation of the Top.—This consists in cutting back the top and side branches in such a

way as to correspond with the more or less mutilated roots, as follows

:
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Trees with branching heads, should have the small branches cut clean out, and the larger ones,

intended for the frame work of the tree, cut back to within two or three buds of their base.

In cases where there is an abundant root, and small top or few branches, the pruning need be very-

light, but where the roots are small and the top heavy, severe pruning will be necessary. These remarks
are applicable to all deciduous Trees and Shrubs. Evergreens seldom require pruning, but Arbor Vitse

and other Evergreens planted in hedge rows may be advantageously shorn immediately after planting.

Directions for planting, mulching, staking and after culture, same as for fruit trees (.see Hints in Fruit

Department, page 8).

PRUNING.

Pruning, as practiced by some people, has the effect to render trees and shrubs unnatural and inelegant.

We refer to the custom of shearing trees, particularly conifers, into cones, pyramids and other

unnatural shapes. Every tree, shrub and plant has a habit of growth peculiar to itself, and this very

peculiarity is one of its beauties. If we prune all trees into regular shapes we destroy their identity. The
pruning knife, therefore, should be used to assist nature, and handled with judgment and care ; to lop off

straggling branches, to thin the head of a tree which has become too dense, and to remove dead wood.

Sometimes it becomes necessary to prune severely to keep a tree from attaining too great size.

Shearing' may be practiced on hedges, but never on trees or shrubs,

PRUNING SHRUBS.

Many persons trim and shear them into regular shapes, imagining that regular outline adds to their

effect and beauty. While symmetry and regularity of form are to be admired in a shrub, this quality

should never be gained at the expense of health and natural grace.

Each shrub has peculiarities of habit and foliage, and we should aim to preserve them as far as pos-

sible. Judicious pruning to secure health and vigor is necessary, but trimming all kinds of shrubs into

one form shows a lack of appreciation for natural beauty, to say the least. Weigelas, Deutzias, Forsy-

thias and Mock Orange, flower on the wood of the preceding year's growth, hence these shrubs should

not be pruned in winter or spring, but in June, after they have finished flowering, when the old wood
should be shortened or cut out, thus promoting the growth of the young wood, which is to flower the

following season.

Spiraeas, Lilacs, Althaeas, and Honeysuckles may be trimmed during the winter or early in spring,

but the branches should only be reduced enough to keep them in good shape. The old growth should be

occasionally thinned out and the suckers and root sprouts removed when they appear. The best time,

however, for pruning all shrubs is when they have done flowering. The Hydrangea paniculata grandi-

flora should be severely cut back and thinned early in spring.

PRUNING EVERGREENS..

Use the knife occasionally to thicken the growth and preserve the sHape. This can be done in April

or May, just before the trees start to grow.
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ORNAMENTAL TREES.

m FOUR CLASSES.
CliASS I.—A General Descriptive List of Deciduous Trees.

CLASS II.—A List of Deciduous Weeping' or Drooping Trees, described in their re^ective places in the Catalogrue.

CliASS III.—A List of trees possessing remarkable characteristics of foliage, in three sections—Cut-leaved, Varie-
gated, and Colored, and described in their respective places in the Catalog-ue.

CLASS IV.—Conifer® or Evergreens.

In order that planters may be able to form an idea of the size which trees and shrubs attain at maturity, a point

which should always be taken into consideration at the time of planting, so that the specimens may occupy the

proper position, we have adopted letters to denote the various classes as follows

:

A. denotes trees which attain the largest size, 50 feet and upwards.
B. " " " " secondary size, 20 to 40 feet.

C. " " " " medium size, 9 to 15 feet.

D. " trees and shrubs which attain only small size, 1 to 8 feet.

Our object in the above classification is to lessen the labor and difficulty, as far as possible, of making selections

adapted to particular purposes.

The botanical name of the genus or family, as well as of the species or variety, is placed ^rst in Full Faced, con-
spicuous type. The English name follows in small capitals. The German and French names of the genus are also

given in small capitals. It is to be hoped that with the aid of the complete index of botanical and English names, ,

to be found on the last page, no difficulty will be experienced in finding any tree, shrub or plant described in the

Catalogue.

CLASS I.—DECIDUOUS TREES, UPRIGHT AND DROOPING.
Those preceded by a (*) are the most suitable for jiarks, avenues, streets, etc. They are propagated in large

quantities, and can be furnished at low rates.

Price,—The prices quoted are for trees of the usual size,ranging from two to seven feeU according to species or variety

Extra sized Trees, selected in the Nuisery, charged for in proportion to size.

ACER. Maple. Ahokn, Ger. Erable, Ft.

A valuable and highly ornamental family of trees. The Maples are regular in outline, beautiful in foliage, vigor-
ous growers, free from all diseases, and adapted to all soils, merits which deservedly render them universally popular.

A. campestre. English ob Cork-Babked Maple. B. A native of Central Europe. It is a slow-growing,

stocky tree, of compact, roundish habit, with corky bark, and small, handsome foliage
; hardy and very

ornamental. 75c.

A, Colchicum rubrum or laetum. Red CoLCHlCtJM MAPLE. C. From Japan. Tree of medium size and
rounded, elegant form. The young growth of wood and foliage is of a bright crimson color. In this

latitude this rare and beautiful variety is not entirely hardy. $1.00.

*A. dasycarpum or eriocarpum. White
OB Silver-leaved Maple. A. A
North American species, of rapid

growth, large size, and irregular

rounded form ; foUage bright green

above and silvery white beneath ; tree

very hardy and easUy transplanted;

where immediate shade is required,

one of the most useful trees ; also a

favorite street and park tree. 50c.

var. crispum. Cbisp- LEAVED Silver
Maple. B. A beautiful variety,

raised in our nurseries from seed. Its

foliage is deeply cut and crimped, and

in appearance is quite different from
anything in this class. The tree is of

medium, rather compact growth. 75e.

var. lieteropliyllum laciniatum. CUT-
Leaved Silver JLi.PLE. A. A dis-

tinct variety, raised in our nurseries Leaves of Acer Dasycarpum.—Var. Hetebophyllitm
from the seed of the Silver-leaved. It Laciniatum (i^ Natural Size).

is a luxuriant, erect grower of fine appearance, and has handsomely cut or dissected leaves, which are

extremely variable in form, some being only slightly lobed and others deeply cleft and lacinated. It differs

from Wier's in being of upright habit and in having the foliage more deeply cut. An occasional cutting

back will be of advantage to the tree. (See Cut.) $1.00.

var. lutescens. A. A variety of the Silver-leaved of vigorous growth, with bright yellow leaves. Its rich

bronze shoots in spring, and tender yellow-green foliage in summer, will render it a valuable tree for the

landscape. $1.00.

var. tripartitum. B. A choice variety, which originated in our nurseries. It is a vigoi-ous, upright grower,

with deeply lobed foliage, the leaves being cut nearly to the midrib and are three parted. The young
growth is conspicuously marked with white spots, which are particularly noticeable in winter. 75c.

4.
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*Acer d. var. Wierii laciniatum. WiEE's CuT-LEAVED Silver Maple. A. Introduced by us in 1873. It is a variety
of the Silver-leaved, and one of the most remarkable and beautiful trees, with cut or dissected foliage. Its

growth is rapid, shoots slender and drooping, giving it a habit almost as graceful as the cut-leaved Birch. The
foliage is abundant, silvery underneath, and on the young wood especially deeply and delicately cut. The leaf
stalks are long and tinted with red on the upper surface. It ranks among the most interesting and attractive
lawn trees, and may be easily adapted to small places by an occasional cutting back, which it will bear to any
degree necessary, as well as a willow. (See cut.) 75c.

A. Japonicum. D. From Japan. Of slow growth, handsome scalloped, deep green leaves. $2.00.

var. aureum. D. ThiS is a charming variety of the preceding, with bright golden foliage. $2.00.

A. Monspessulanum. Montpelier Maple. C. Native of Central Europe
; forms a handsome small tree with rounded

head, leaves small, palmatelj' three lobed. $1.00.

A. Pennsylvanicum. Striped Barked Maple. B. A native tree growing 20 to 30 feet high; rounded form: bark
dark green marked with stripes, foliage light green. 75c.

Dark Purple-leaved Jai-an Maple.

*A. platanoides. NORWAY Maple. A. Native of Europe. A large handsome tree, of spreading rounded form, with

broad, deep green, shining foliage. Its compact habit, and stout, vigorous growth, render it one of the most

desirable species for the street, park or garden. 75c.

var. cucullatum. Curled-leaved Norway Maple- B. A curious variety of the above, with leaves the lobes of

which curl and turn inwards, giving the tree a novel and distinct aspect. $1.00.

var. cligitatiim foliis aureo marginatis. C. A prominent variety of recent introduction with gold-margined

leaves. $1.00.

var. dissectum. Cut-leayed Norway Maple. C. A compact growing tree, with dense, dark-green foliage.

which is regularly and deeply cut, so as almost to divide the leaf into three parts. One of the best of the

cut-leaved varieties ; rare. $1.00.

var. laciniatum. CuT-LE.iVED OR Eagle's Claw Norway Maple. C. A curious variety of the Norway with

deeply lobed and sharp-pointed leaves, in form resembling an eagle's claw. It is diflficult to propagate, and

scarce. $1.00.

var. Lorbergli. Lorberg's Norway Maple. C. An elegant variety, with deeply cut foliage. The leaves some-

what resemble those of dissectum. but the growth seems to be more vigorous. $1.00.

var. Keitenbaclii. Reitenbach's Norway Maple. B. An excellent and striking variety with dark purple

leaves which retain their color through the season. $1.00.
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Acer p. var. Scliwedlerii. Schwedler's Norway Maple. B. A beautiful variety, with the young shoots and leaves of

a bright purplish and crimson color, which changes to purplish green in the older leaves. One of the most

valuable trees of recent introduction. $1.00.

A. polymorplium. Japan Maple. C. This is the normal form or type ;
growth slow and shrubby ; foliage small, five-

lobed, and of a bright, cheerful green in spring and summer, changing to a lovely dark crimson in autumn ;

perfectly hardy when well established. One of the most beautiful and valuable of small-sized trees. 2 ft. $1.00.

var, atropurpureum. Dark Purple-leaved Japan Maple. D. Forms a bushy shrub ; foliage dark purple

and deeply cut ; very ornamental. 2 to 3 feet, $2.00.

var. dissectum atropurpureum. Cut-leaved Purple Japan Maple. D. One of the most striking and hand-

some varieties of the Japanese Maples. Form dwarf and weeping. The leaves are of a beautiful rose color

when young, and change to a deep and constant purple, as they become older. They are also deeply and
delicately cut, giving them an elegant, fern-like appearance. The young growth is long, slender and pendu-

lous and like the leaves, has a deep, crimson hue. Besides being an elegant and attractive lawn tree, it is

also very useful for conservatory decoration in spring. 2 feet, $2.00.

var. palniatum. Palm-leaved Japan Maple. C. Leaves five to seven-lobed, deep green, changing to crimson

at autumn ; habit upright, very compact. 2 to 3 feet, $2.00.

var. sanguineum. Blood-leaved Japan Maple C. Of dwarf habit and rounded form
;
foliage five-lobed and

serrated ; reddish crimson in June. A charming variety and one of the best of the Japanese Maples. 2 feet

$2.00.

A. pseudo platanus. European Sycamore Maple B. From Europe. A handsome tree, of rapid, upright growtli,

with large foliage, and smooth, ash-gray colored bark. 50c.

var. purpurea. Purple-leaved Sycamore Maple. B. Tree of fine robust habit. Foliage deep green on the

upper surface, and purplish red underneath. Produces a fine effect planted with goldeu-leaved trees. $1.00.

var. tricolor. Tricolor-leaved Sycamore Maple B. Another charming variety of the European Sycamore.

Leaves distinctly marked with white, red and green, retaining their variegation all summer. One of the finest

variegated-leaved trees. $1.00

var. Worleii. WoRLE's Golden-leaved Sycamore Maple. B. Recently introduced from Hamburg, Germany.
In the spring the foliage is of a golden yellow color which changes to a duller sliade as the season advances.

The young growth continues brilliant throughout the summer. A valuable and effective variety for grouping

with purple-leaved trees. $1 00.

A. rubrum. Red or Scarlet Maple, Red-Bud Maple. B. A native species, of medium size, and rounded head;

produces deep red blossoms which appear before the leaves. In autumn the foliage changes to brilliant scarlet,

rendering the tree very conspicuous. At the South the seed-pods assume gorgeous tints. $100.

var. fulgens. C. A dwarf variety of the i'car/rt, formingavery conspicuous round head. Flowers bright red. $1.00.

var. globosum. C. Very compact, of slow growth ; flowers bright scarlet, extremely showy ; leaves large, deep

green above, white underneath. $1.00.

*A. saccliarinum. Sugar or Rock Maple. A. A well-known native tree, of elegant pyramidal form ; valuable both

for the production of sugar and for its wood ; its stately growth, fine form and foliage make it desirable as an
ornamental and shade tree. 50c.

A. spicatum. B. .A. very attractive native species, of moderate growth ; leaves medium size, rough, three to five lobed,

somewhat pointed ; flowers greenisli, lu closely branched clu.sters, becoming pendulous 75c.

A. Tartarifum. Tartarian Maple B. A native of South-eastern Europe, ofmedium size, and rounded form : leaves

small : a moderate, irregular grower, but forming a handsome tree. $1 00.

var. g'innala. C. Of dwarf habit and compact form, with medium-sized or small leaves ; makes a very pretty

small tree ;
perfectly hardy $1.00.

A. truncatuin. D. From China. Of dwarf habit; pyramidal ingrowth; foliage deeply cut, somewhat purple when
young , a fine variety for small lawns. $1.00.

A. velutinum, Velvety-le.aved Maple. C. A vigorous growing species with large five-lobed leaves of a dark green

color $1 00

^SCULUS. Horse Cliestuut. Kastanien, Ger. Maronnier, Fr.

Trees of elegant habit, magnificent foliage, and fine large spikes of flowers in May and June.

glabra. Ohio Buckeye. B. A native of the Western States, forming a large sized tree ; leaves smooth

;

flowers yellow ; blooms before the others. 50c.

*M. Hlppocastanum. The European or White-flowering Horse Chestnut. A. This well-known
species forms a large-sized tree, of handsome, regular outhne, is very hardy, and free from all diseases.
In May it is covered with magnificent erect spikes or panicles of white flowers lightly marked with red.
As a single lawn tree, or for the street, it has no superior. 50c.

var. alba flore pleiio. DOUBLE White-FLOWERED Horse Chestnut. A. A superb variety, with double
flowers, in lai-ger panicles than the common sort, and of fine pyramidal habit. The absence of fruit by
which much litter is avoided, is an important argument In favor of its employment. It is one of the best
ornamental trees. $1.00.

Mr. Scott in his interesting work entitled " Suburban Home grounds," writes thus : " EUwanger & Barry at
Rochester, have a noble young specimen about forty feet high, which, in the blossoming season, is like a verdant
tower, spangled all over with hyacinth bouquets." See cut.

var. Memmingerii. Memminger's Horse Chestnut. B. The foliage of this variety is completely dotted
or sprinkled with white. The effect thus produced is very novel and ornamental. The tree being of hand-
some, compact growth, is very desirable for the lawn. $1.00.

var. nana Van Houtteii. C. Habit dwarf
; foliage luxuriant, dark green. $1.00.
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^senilis H. var. rublcunda. Red Flowered Horse Chestnut. B. Origin obscure. One of the finest trees
in cultivation

; form round ; flowers showy red ; blooms a little later than the wliite, and the leaves are of a
deeper green. One of the most valuable ornamental trees. The white-flowered and this contrast well
when planted together. $1.00.

var. foliis aureo variegatis. Golden Variegated Horse Chestnut. B. Foliage with bright golden
yellow variegation. $1.00.

^. umbracwlifera. C. Of pyramidal compact habit ; a moderate grower. $l.(Xl.

For Smooth-Fruited Horse Chestnut see Pavia.

Horse Chestnut, Double Flowered. ( Reduced Size ).

AILiANTHUS. Tree of Heaven. Gottbrbaum, Ger. Ailanthe, Fr.

A. glandnlosa. A. From Japan. A lofty, rapid growing tree, with long, elegant feathery foliage, exempt from
all diseases and insects. One of the most distinct of ornamental trees with pinnate foliage. Useful to

produce tropical effects. 50c.

ALNUS. Alder. Erle, Qer. Aulne, Fr.

The cut- leaved varieties in this family are particularly elegant and ornamental ; being rapid and robust grow-
ers, they should be pruned every year in order to form handsome specimens.

A. flrma. B. A distinct species from Japan. In foliage and general appearance the tree resembles a Morello
Cherry. 50c.

,

A. glutinosa. EUROPEAN OR COMMON Alder. B. a remarkably rapid growing tree, attaining a height of

from thirty to sixty feet. Foliage roundish, wedge-shaped and wavy. This species is specially adapted to

moist situations. 50c.

var. laciniata. CuT-LEAVED Alder. B. From Northern France. A very ornamental variety, with dark
green and deeply serrated foliage. 50c.

var. laciniata imperialis. Imperial Cut-Leaved Alder. B. A stately tree, of graceful habit, with
large and deeply laciniated foliage; at the same time vigorous and perfectly hardy. Unsurpassed as a

lawn tree. 81.00.

A. incana laciniata. B. A distinct, handsome tree, with regularly laciniated foliage. 7oc.

A. tiliacea. Linden-leaved Alder. C. Ah ornamental species of medium si^e, with large, handsome, cordate,

dark green leaves ; very distinct. $1-00.

AMEliANCHIER. Mespilus. FELSEiTBrRNE, Ger. Ajielanchier, Fr.

A. Alpina. C. 50c.

A. Botryapium. B. An American species known as " June Berry," " Wild Pear," "Service Tree," and "Shad
Blow." Grows 30 to 40 feet high. Of fastigiate form. Flowers white, produced in great profusion early

in April, succeeded by a small fruit of purplish color, ripe in June and pleasant to the taste. One of the

finest very early flowering trees ; not appreciated as it should be. 50c.

A. ovalis. Oval-leaved Amelanchier. C. A native of North America. "When grafted 5 or 6 feet high it makes
a very handsome round-headed small tree ; has bright scarlet berries in the fall. $1.00.
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AMYGDALiUS. Almond. Mandelbaum, Oer. Amandibk, F".

A. communis flore roseo pleuo. LARGE DOUBLE-FLOWERING Almond. C. A vigorous, beautiful tree, cov-

ered in May with double rose-colored blossoms, like small roses. oOc.

A. communis striata. Striped-bark Almond. D. An ornamental variety, with bark and foliage yellow striped.

A. Davidiana. C. Pink flowers ; first tree to flower. oOc.

For Dwarf varieties, see Prunm, in " Ornamental Shrubs."

BETULA. Birch. Birke, Ger. Bouleatj, Fr.

This genus embraces a very popular and highly ornamental class of trees. Their elegant, graceful port, silvery
bark, slender branches, and light and airy foliage, render them general favorites. As single specimens on the lawn,
or employed as avenue trees, the upright varieties are very imposing and handsome. They thrive even in the
poorest soils and in the most exposed situations.

B. alba. European White Weeping Birch. A.

A graceful tree, with silvery bark and slen-

der branches. Quite erect when young, but
after four or five years' growth assumes an

elegant drooping habit, rendering the tree

very effective in landscapes. 50c.

var. fastigiata. PYRAMIDAL Birch. B. Of
elegant pyramidal habit, like the Lombardy
Poplar. Bark silvery white. Very distinct

and ornamental. $1.00.

var. atropurpurea. PuRPLE-LEAVED BiRCH.
B. A variety possessing the vigorous habit

of the Birches, and having purple foliage.

$1.00.

var. pendula laciniata. Cut-leaved Weep-
ing Birch. A. Beyond question one of the

most popular of all weeping or pendulous

trees. Its tall, slender, yet vigorous growth,

graceful drooping branches, silvery-white

baik, and delicately cut foliage, present a

combination of attractive characteristics

rarely met with in a single tree. See Cut. $1.00.

var. pendula Youngii. YOUNG'S WEEPING
Birch. C. When grafted on stems five to

six feet high, it forms beautiful pendulous
heads, and its slender shoots droop gracefully

to the ground. $1.50.

var. pubescens. DowNY-LEAVED BiRCH. B.

A native of Germany, resembling the Euro-
pean White Birch, but more vigorous, and
branches slightly pendulous. 50c.

var. tristis. B. A charming variety of the

European ; of pendulous habit. $1.00.

var. urticifolia. Nettle-leaved Birch. B.
A fine tree, of rather slow growth, with ir-

regularly cut foliage of a deep green color.

75c.

B. Bhojpattra. Indian Paper Birch. B. a fine distinct species, of upright growth, with large heart-shaped

foliage. In its wild state, on the Himalayan Mountains, it forms a noble tree fifty to sixty feet high. 75c.

B. costata. B. A species from the Amoor River, of fine, erect habit, and with cordate leaves. $1.00.

B. nana. Dwarf Birch. D. A bushy shrub, native of both Europe and America, seldom growing higher than
twelve feet; leaves numerous, round, sharply crenated. Young wood downy. A charming miniature

tree. $1.00.

B. nigra. RrvER OR Ked Birch. B. An American species of moderate growth, elegant habit, with fine foliage

and reddish brown bark. 50o.

B. papyracea. Paper or Canoe Birch. A. Native of America; forms a laige tree; bark brilliant white,

leaves large and handsome. 50c.

B. populifolia. American White Birch. B. An American species of rapid growth, with triangular, taper-

pointed, smooth and glossy leaves. 50c.

var. purpurea. B. Pale purple leaves, turning almost green as the season advances. 75c.

CAKPINUS. Hornbeam. Hainbuche, Ger. Chakme, Fr.

C. Americana. American Hornbeam. B. A native species, growing from fifteen to twenty feet high. In its

mode of growth, quite similar to the Beech, but the foliage is thinner, and more irregular in form. Makes

a very ornamental and useful hedge. 50c.

Cut-leaved Weeping Birch.

(Prom a Specimen on our Grounds.)
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CARYA. Hickory. Noyek, Fr.

C. alba. Shell Bark or Shag Bark Hickory. A. The most orna-
mental and valuable of the genus. The nuts are whiter and
the shell thinner than those of other species. 50c.

CASTANEA. Chestnut, ^chte Kastanien, Oer. Cha-
TAIGNIER, Fr.

C. Americana. AMERICAN Chestnut. A. The well known native
variety. A stately tree, with troader lea\-es than the Spanish,

and producing- smaller fruit. When in full bloom, one of the
handsomest trees. 50c.

C. Japonica. Japan Chestnut. C. Habit and foliag-e like Spanish
SPANISH CHESTNUT. Chestnut ; fruit very large. $1.00.

C. vesca. Sweet or Spanish Chestnut. C. Originally introduced from Asia Minor into Europe. A valuable

species both for ornament and fruit. It forms a handsome lawn tree, and produces much larger fruit than
the American variety. 50c.

CATAIiPA. Trompetenbatjm, Ger. Catalpa, Fr.

The Catalpas flower in July, when few trees are in bloom. Their blossoms are large, very showy, and quite
fragrant. Leaves large, heart-shaped, and yellowish green. They are all effective, tropical-looking lawn trees.

Bungei. D. A species from China, of dwarf habit.'growing only from three to five feet high,

and glossy; a shy bloomer. $1.00.

Foliage large

Flowers of the Catalpa. (.% Natural Size.)

C. bignonioides, syn. C. syringaefolia. B. Native of the Southern States. A showy, rapid growing, spreading,
irregular tree, with yery large, heart-shaped leaves, and pyramidal clusters, a foot long, of white and
purple fragrant flowers. Blooms latter part of June, when few trees are in blossom, and, therefore, very
desirable. oOc.

var. aurea variegata. Golden Catalpa. B. A medium-sized tree of rapid growth, ha\dng large heart-
shaped leaves, which are of a beautiful golden color in spring and early summer, but later in the season
become green. 75c.

var. purpurea. B. Foliage large, dark purple ; holds its color well. $1.00.

var. speciosa. A. A variety which is said to have originated in the west. It is finer and hardier than the
common, hence better adapted to forest and ornamental planting-. Its blossoms open two or three weeks
later than those of the bignonioides. 50c.

C. Kaempferi. B. Introduced from Japan by Siebold. A species of rapid growth, with deep green, glossy
foliage. Flowers fragrant, cream-colored, speckled with purple and yellow ; not so large as those of
syringa'foUa ; panicle, also is smaller and more loose; seed pods long and very narrow ; two weeks later

than siii'iiig(rfolia. 50c.

C. Teas' Japan Hybrid. C. Of spreading habit; flowers white, with purple dots; fragrant; a most profuse
bloomer, remaining- in bloom several weeks. 50c.
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CELTIS. Nettle Tree. Zukgelbaum, Ger.

MicocouLiEK, Fr.

C. occidentalis. American Nettle Tree. B. A rare

native tree, with numerous slender branches,

which spread out horizontally, and thick, rough
bark. Leaves about the size and form of those

of the apple, but more pointed, and a bright,

shiny green. 50c.

CERASUS. Cherry. Kihsche, Ger. Cer-

isiER, Fr.

A very ornamental family of trees. The drooping
varieties are especially adapted to beautify small grounds.
As single specimens on the lawn they are unique and
handsome, and require only to be better known in order
to be extensively planted. Now that the Kilmarnock
Weeping Willow is no longer rare, its place may well be
filled with the Japan Weeping Cherry, which is equally
ornamental, and is unquestionably destined to become
just as popular.

C. acida var. semperflorens pendula. EVER-PLOW-
ering Weeping Cherry. C. A fine drooping
variety, that bears fruit and flowers all summer.
81.00.

C. avium var. flore alba plena. Large Double-
flowering Cherry. B. At the period of flow-

ering in May, a remarkably beautiful and attrac-

tive tree. The flowers are so numerous as to

conceal the branches, and present to the eye
nothing but a mass of bloom, each flower

resembling a miniature rose. A valuable variety,

deserving of wide dissemination. See Cut. 50c.

C caproniana ranunculiflora. Rantjnculus-like Flowering Cherry. C. An upright grower, producing
large, double white flowers, resembling those of a Ranunculus. An important addition. Flowers several

days later than the Double White. See Cut. $1.00.

Cherry, Large Double-flowering. ( }4 Natural Size.

)

C. Japonlca pendula. Japan Weeping Cherry. C. Resembles p«mi7a pejitZula somewhat, but is much more
feathery and graceful; flowers single white, fruit red. One of the finest of the small-headed pendent
cherries. $1.50.

Ranunculus-like Flowering Cherry.
(1^ Natural Size).
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Cerasus J. var. rosea pendula. Japajst Weeping Rose-flo'W^hed Cherry. C. Brought from Japan by Von
Siebold, and is certainly one of the finest pendulous trees for lawns or small g-rounds. The branches are
slender, and fall gracefully to the ground, and the flowers are rose-colored. Undoubtedly one of the finest

weeping cherries. Sl.oO.

C. pnmila pendula. DwARF Weeping Cherry. C. Grafted standard high, this makes a curious and beautiful

little, round-headed drooping tree. $1.00.

C. Rhexi fl. pi. C. (New). A fine double white flowered variety, covered at the blossoming season with a pro-
fusion of flowers having the appearance of small roses. $1.00.

C. Sieboldii alba plena. SiEBOLD's Double-flowering Cherry. C. Semi-double white flowers, fine. 50c.

C. Sieboldii rubra plena. SiEBOLD's Double Red-flowering Cherry. C. Semi-double flowers, white
tinged with red. 50c.

C. Sinensis flore plena. Chinese DotrBLE-FLOWERiNG Cherry. B. Misnamed humUis fi. pi. A fine sort, with
large, double white flowers. 50c.

Japan Weeping Rose-flowered Cheery.

{From a photograph of a specimen on our grounds.)

Among trees of drooping habit there is none more beautiful than the one represented by the illustration annexed.
The beauty of the tree consists not only in its graceful pendulous habit, but it has besides the merit of producing quan-
tities of flowers in the blossoming season, and the branches when covered with these give the tree a novel, interesting

and charming effect, as will be seen from the picture. Tlie foliage of the tree, too, is handsome. This tree is well suited lor

either large or small places, and should be planted by itself, where it can have room to develop. By cutting, it caii be
confined to a small space, and if permitted to grow it will cover considerable ground in the course of time. No drooping
tree of recent introduction has more merits than this.

CERCIS. Judas Tree, or Red Bud. Judas Batjm, Ger. Ganier, Fr.

C. Canadensis. Ajterican Judas Tree. B. A very ornamental native tree, of medium size, irregular rounded

form, with perfect heart-shaped leaves of a pure green color, glossy surface above, and grayish green

beneath. The tree derives the name of Red Bud from the profusion of delicate reddish purple flowers

with which it is covered before the foliage appears. Flowering at the same time with the Chinese Mag-

nolias, it may be planted among them in groups with fine effect. Grown as single specimens they are also

beautiful and attractive, and deserve to be classed among our finest nrnamental trees. 50c.
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Cercls Japonica. Japan Judas Tree. C. Of medium size,

rounded form, I'oUag'e deep shining green, and heart-

shaped ; flowers larg-er than those of Canadensis, and of

a rich reddish purple color ; a valuable addition to the

list of choice small trees. $1.00.

CHIONANTHUS. Fringe Tree. Schneeflock-

ENBAUM, Oer. CmONANTHE, Fr.

C. Virginica. White Pringe. B. A small native tree or shrub,

of roundish form, with large, glossy leaves and drooping

racemes of pure white flowers, having narrow, fringe-

like petals ; blossoms in May or June. A superb lawn
tree. See Out. 75c.

CLA-DRASTIS. VraGiLiB, Ger. Vikgilier, Ft.

C. tinctorla, syn. Virgilia lutea. YELLOW WOOD. B, One
of the finest American trees. Of moderate growth,
broadly rounded head, foliage compound like that of

the Rohlnia, and of a light green color, turning to a
warm yellow in autumn ; flowers pea-shaped, white,

sweet-scented, appearing in June in great profusion, in

long drooping racemes covering the tree. See Cut. $1.00. White Fringe (Reduced).

ViBGiLiA Lutea. (Yellow Wood.)

CORNUS. Flowering- Dogwood. Harteiegel, Ger. Cornouillier, Fr.

C. florida. White-flowerikg DOGWOOD. B. An American species, of spreading irregular form, growing from
16 to 25 feet high. The flowers produced in Spring before the leaves appear are from 3 to 3J^ inches in

diameter, white and very showy. They begin to appear just as the Magnolia flowers are fading-, and are

invaluable for maintaining a succession of bloom in the garden border or on the lawn. They also are
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very durable, lasting in favorable weather more
than two weeks. Besides being a tree of fine form,
its foliage is of a grayish green color, glossy and
handsome, and in the autumn turns to a deep red,

rendering the tree one of the most showy and beau-
tiful objects at that season. We regard it, all things

considered, as one of the most valuable trees for

ornamental planting, ranking next to the Magnolia
among flowering trees, and only second to the
Scarlet Oak (which it almost equals) in brilliant foli-

age in autumn. See Cut. $1.00.

var. flore rubro. Red-FLOWERING DOGWOOD. B.
Recently introduced. A variety producing flowers

suffused with bright red ; blooms when quite young.
$1.00.

var. pendula. Weeping Dogwood. C. A variety

of C. florida, with decidedly drooping branches. $2.00.

CRAT^GUS. Tliorn. Weisdokn, Gei-

Epine, Fr.

The White Flowering Dogwood.
Florida.) (]4 Natural Size.)

lOn VT o
'^^^ Thorns justly deserve to be classed among the most

(tyORNUs i)eautiful flowering trees. They are generally dense, low
growers, occupying comparatively little space and well
adapted to beautify small grounds. If judiciously pruned,

they can also be trained to assume picturesque tree forms. The foliage is varied and attractive, flowers very showy
and often highly perfumed. The fruit is ornamental. There are numerous varieties, all of which are hardy and will
thrive in anj' dry soil. We have endeavored to select the best and most distinct. They flower in May and June.

foliage large and handsomeC. Azarolus. C. From Southern France. A tree with a round, spreading head

;

fruit scarlet, very ornamental. $1.00.

var. Carriereii. C. Foliage of a dark, glossy green; fruit large dark red, showy and hangs to the tree long

into the winter. A fine variety. $1.00.

C. Orus-galli var. liicida otlorata. Glossy-leaved Thorn.
C. Leaves a bright shining green ; white fragrant flow-

ers in June. A tree of vigorous growth and fine effect.

One of the best. $1.00.

C. Crus-galli var. liybrida. Hybrid Smooth-leaved Thorn.
C. Smooth shining leaves ; white flowers ; very hand-
some. $1.00.

C mespilus. Medlar-leaved Thorn. C. Medlar -like

leaves; distinct. $1.00.

C. nlgrra. Black-FRUITED Thorn. C. A native of Hungary,
where it grows fifteen to twenty feet high. It is up-

right in growth, with medium-sized, lobed leaves.

Fruit black. $1.00.

C orientalis, erroneously C. apiifoUa. C. A fine distinct

species ; foliage grayish, and deeply lobed. $1.00.

C. oxyacantlia. Quick. Common Hawthorn. C. The cele-

brated English hedge-plant. 50c.

var. apiifolia. Parsley-leaved Thorn. C. When
young this is quite a novelty ; the leaves being pale

green, finely cut and crimped, and the flowers single

white. $1.00.

var. Candida pleno. C. Flowers double, pure white; a
good grower. $1.00.

var. coccinea flore pleno. DOUBLE SCARLET Thorn.
C. A tree of fine habit, with rich, luxuriant foliage.

Flowers unusually large, much larger than the double
red, of a deep crimson color, with scarlet shade, and
very double. A charming variety. $1.00.

var. coccinea flore pleno Paulii. Paul's DOUBLE
Scarlet Thorn. C. Flowers bright carmine red.

Superior to any of its color. $1.00.

var. flore pleno. Double White Thorn. C. Has
small, double white flowers. A highly ornamental varie-

ty, on account of both foliage and flowers. Makes a strik-

ing contrast when planted with the double scarlet. $1.00.

var. punicea. Single Scarlet Thorn. C. Of moderate growth and fine habit ; flowers single scarlet and
highly perfumed. One of the best. $1.00.

var. flore punicea pleno. Double Red or Superb Thorn. C. Bright double red flowers. $1.00.

var. Gumpperi bicolor. GuMPPEB's TnoP'v. D. Flowers white, edged with rose. A charming variety.

$1.00.

DOUBLE PliOWEBING THOKN.
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Crataegus o. var. pyramidalis. PYRAMIDAL, Thorn. C. Of fine pyramidal habit ; a good grower ; flue foliag-e

;

flowers white, single. gl.OO.

C. tanacetifolia. Tansy-leaved Thorn. C. A line, large, vigorous tree, with beautiful, deep green, distinct

foliage and yellow fruit. SLOO.

C tomentosa, erroneously C. glabra. C. A vigorous species with large dark green foliage ; fruit red. $1.00.

var. mollis, erroneously C. acerifolia. B. A close, compact-headed tree with distinct and ornamental

foliage. Sl-00.

CUT-LEAVED BeECH.

CYTISUS. Golden Chain. Geisklee, Ger. Cytise, Fr.

C. Laburnum. COMMON Laburnum or Golden Chain. B. A native of Europe, with smooth and shining
foliage. The name " Golden Chain " alludes to the length of the drooping racemes of j'ellow flowers, which
appear in June. 50c.

var. alpinus. Alpine or Scotch Laburnum. C. A native of the Alps of Jura. Also said to be found
wild in Scotland. Of irregular, picturesque shape, smooth, shining foliage, which is larger than the

English, and yellow flowers in long racemes. Blooms later than the English. 50c.

var. Parksii. C. Large shining leaves and long racemes of golden yellow flowers. $1.00.

FAGUS. Beech. Buche, Ger. Hetre, Fr.

The Beeches are noted for their rich, glossy foliage and elegant habit. The Purple-leaved, Cut-leaved, and
"Weeping Beeches are three remarkable trees, beautiful even while very young, but magnificent when they acquire
age. As single specimens upon the lawn, they exhibit an array of valuable and attractive features not to be found
in other trees.

r. ferrugiuea. AMERICAN Beech. A. One of the finest American trees. 50c.

I", sylvatica. EUROPEAN Beech. A. A beautiful tree attaining a height of sixty to eighty feet. 50c.

var. cristata. Crested OR Curled-leaved Beech. B. a singular variety of the European ; of medium
size, with small and almost sessile leaves, crowded into small, dense tufts. $1.50 to $2.00.

var. heteropliylla. Fern-leaved Beech. C. A tree of elegant, round habit, and delicately cut fern-like

foliage. During the growing season its young shoots are like tendrils, giving a graceful, wavy aspect to

the tree. $1.50 to $3.00.

var. incisa. Cut-leaved Beech. B. A fine, erect, free-growing tree, with deeply mcised foliage. Like
' the fern-leaved, a variety of rare beauty and e.xcellence. (See cut.) $1.50 to $2.00.

var. macrophylla. Broad-lbaved Beech. B. A vigorous variety, with very large foliage. Distinct and
fine. $1.50 to $2.00.

var.pendula. Weeping Beech. A. Originated in Belgium. A remarkably vigorous, picturesque tree of
large size. Its mode of growth is extremely curious. The trunk or stem is generally straight, with the

branches tortuous and spreading ; quite ungainly in appearance, divested of their leaves, but when covered

with rich, luxuriant foliage, of wonderful grace and beauty. (See cut.) $1.50 to $2.00.
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Weeping Beech.

Fagus s. var. purpurea. Purple-leaved Beech. B. Biscovered in a German forest. An elegant vigorous tree,

growing- 40 to 50 feet high. The foliage in spring is deep purple, and later in the season changes to crimson

,

and again to a dull purplish green in the fall. $1.50 to $3.00.

var. purpurea major. B. An erect, rapid grower ; leaves large, shining and very dark purple. $3^0.
var. purpurea Kiversii. Rivers' SMOOTH-LEAArED Purple Beech. B. This variety, which we procured

of Mr. Rivers, differs from the ordinary Purple-leaved Beech by its compact symmetrical habit of gro-vvth,

and crimson foliage early in the spring, changing to a dark purple in summer. The finest of all purple^

Uaved trees. SI.50 to S2.00.

rar. quercifolia, Oak-leaved Beech. E. Dwarf habit ; distinct, fine foliage. $3.00.
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T'RAXINUS. Ash. Esche,
Ger. Frene, Fr.

This is a large family, and comprises
many species and varieties of great
Iseauty and value.

I", alba argentea marginata. B. A
medium sized tree with ele-

gantly variegated foliage. The
inner portions of the leaves
are a deep green, while the
margins are silvery white. 50c.

I". Americana. AMERICAN White
Ash. B. a well known native
tree. 50e.

var. aucubaefolia. AuctTBA-
LEAVED Ash. B. a beautiful

variety, with gold - blotched
leaves like the Japan Aucuba.
As the variegation is perma-
nent, the tree is valuable for

grouping with purple leaved

trees. (See cut.) 50c.

var. Bosci. Bosc's Ash. B. a
scarce American variety, with
dark, glossy foliage, and brown
woolly shoots

;
distinct and Lea^t:s or the Aucdba-leaved Ash. (M Natural Size.)

fine. $1.00.

Tar. juglandifolia. Walnut-leaved Ash. B. A native tree, growing from 30 to 50 feet high ; flowers in

May. $1.00.

var. pannosa. Cloth-like-leaved Ash. B. A native of Carolina. Resembles Bosci, but more downy, and
foliage much larger. $1.00.

var. rufa. Eufotjs-haired Ash. B. An American variety, of upright habit, with dark green single leaves,

occasionally in threes. $1.00.

var. sambucifolia. American Black Ash. B. A small or medium sized tree, with fine foliage. $1.00.

T". Bungeana. B. A vigorous grower with large, dark green foliage. $1.00.

F. excelsior. EUROPEAN ASH. B. A lofty tree, of rapid growth, with spreading head and gray bark, pinnate
leaves and black buds. 50c.

var. atrovirens. ( crispa.) DwAKF Crisp-leaved Ash. C. A variety of dwarf habit, with very dark
green curled foliage. $1.00.

var. aurea. Golden-barked Ash. B. A conspicuous tree at all times, but particularly in winter, on
account of its yellow bark and twisted branches. $1.00.

var. concavaefolia fol. var. B. A charming variety, of compact pyramidal habit ; at first the leaves are

of a rich green, afterwards becoming spotted, and finally turning almost white. $1.00.

var. cucullata. Hooded-leaved Ash. B. An odd-looking tree, of erect, pyramidal growth, with the

foliage twisted and curled in a singular manner ; novel and distinct. $1.00.

var. elegantissima. B. Narrow willow-like foliage. $1.00.

var. globosa. DwARF Gi.oBE-HEADED ASH. C. A seedling of ours ; of delicate globular growth and
small, myrtle-Uke fohage ; worked 6 to 8 feet high it makes a very pretty tree. $1.00.

var. monopliylla. SiNGLE-LEAVED AsH. B. A fine tree with single broad leaves, instead of pinnate foliage

such as the ash generally have. $1.00.

var. monopliylla laciniata. Single Cut-leaved Ash. B. A very handsome variety, with single leaves,

having the margins finely cut; distinct and valuable. $1.00.

var. pendula. Weeping Ash. B. The common, well known sort; one of the finest lawn and arbor trees.

Covers a great space and grows rapidly. $1.00.

var. salicifolia. WiLLOW-LBAVED AsH. B. A beautiful variety, of fine habit, rapid growth, with narrow,

wavy leaves. $1.00.

T". longicuspis. B. Tree a rapid, upright grower, with large downy foliage. 50c.

T. Novae Angliae. B. Distinct dark green foliage. $1.00.

~F. Oregana. OREGON AsH. B. Forms a large tree in Oregon and Washington Territory. $1.00.

T". Oruus. European Flowering Ash. C. A native of the south of Europe ; grows from 20 to 30 feet high

;

flowers greenish white, fringe-ltke, produced early in June in large clusters on the end of the branches.

$1.00.

var. rotundifolia. RouND-LEAVED FLOWERING AsH. C. Handsome foliage, becomes a distinct, beautiful

flowering tree. $1.00.

I", potamophila. B. Of spreading habit, dark green foliage and reddish brown bark. $1.00.

G-IiEDITSCHIA. Glbditschie. Ger. Feviee, Fr.

G. Sinensis inermis. C. Globe-headed ; elegant foliage ; thornless. $1.00.

<G. triacanthos. Three-thorned Gleditschia or Honet Locust. B. A rapid growing native tree, with

powerful spines and delicate foliage. Used for hedges. Price for trees, 50c. See Hedge Plants.

var. Bujoti penclula. Bujot's Weeping Honey Locust. C. An elegant tree, with drooping branches;

not entirely hardy here until the tree is well established, $3.00.
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GLYPTOSTKOBUS.
G. Sinensis pendula. Chinese Weeping Deciduous Cypress. C. A deciduous conifer, of medium size and

erect conical habit. Brandies horizontal, slender and drooping, foliag-e light green and tufted; very dis-

tinct, novel and ornamental. $1.00.

GYMNOCL.ADUS. Geweihbaum, Oer.

Canadensis. Kentucky Coffee Tree. B. A fine native tree, of secondary size, rapid, upright growth, with
rough bark, stiff blunt shoots, and feathery foliage, of a bluish green color. 75c.

JUGIiANS. Walnut. Walnuss, Qer. Noyer, Fr.

J, cinerea. BuTTERNDT. A. A native tree, of medium size, spreading head, grayish-colored bark, and foliage-

resembling that of the Ailanthus. Nut oblong and rough. 50c.

J. nigra. Black Walnut. A. Another native species, of great size and majestic habit. Bark very dark and
deeply furrowed. Foliage beautiful, each leaf being composed of from thirteen to seventeen leaflets.

Nut round. 50c. ^
var. Improved. A. The tree comes into bearing earlier than the common, and the fruit is better. 50c.

J. regla. EUROPEAN WALNUT OR MADEIRA NuT. B. A native of Persia. Loftier and larger in its native

country than our Butternut is with us. Nut oval and very fine. 50c.

var. prepartiiriens. C. A dwarf variety that bears when quite small. $1.00.

var. rupestris or laciniata. CuT-LEAVED WALNUT. C, Foliage very finely cut; a bushy grower, fruit

small. An acquisition. 50c.

KCELiKEUTERIA. Koiliieuterie, Oer. Savonnier, Fr.

K. paniculata. B. From China. A hardy, small, round-headed tree, with fine lobed leaves and large panicles of

showy golden yellow flowers, in the latter end of July; leaves change in autumn to a fine yellow. One of

the most desirable trees, particularly valuable for its brilliant, golden blossoms, which are produced so late

in the season when few, if any trees are in bloom. $1.00.

LARIX. Larch. Larche, Oer. Meleze, Fr.

*L,. Enropaea. EUROPEAN LARCH. A. A native of the Alps of the south of Europe. An elegant, rapid grow-
ing, pyramidal tree ; valuable for timber ; small branches drooping. 50c.

var. pendula. Weeping European Larch. C. One of the most picturesque weeping trees. The branches

spread and droop irregularly, assuming curious forms. $3 00.

Ta. Ksenipferi. B. From Japan. Foliage, when young, of a light green, changing to a fine golden yellow in the

fall. $1.00.

Ii. leptoclada. B. A slender growing tree, with reddish-brown shoots; leaves turn to a golden color in

autumn. $1.00.

lilQUIDAMBAK. Amberbaum, Oer. Copalme, Fr.

L.. styraciflua. Sweet Gum or Bilsted. B. One of the finest American trees. Of medium size and moderate

growth; form round-headed or tapering; leaves resemble somewhat those of the Maple, but are star-

shaped and of a beautiful glossy green color in summer, turning to a deep purplish crimson in autumn ;

bark corky. Beautiful in all stages of growth, it is particularly handsome and striking in autumn. $1.00.

LIKIODENDRON. Tulpenbaum, Oer. Tdlipier, Fr.

r,. tulipifera. Tulip Tree or Whitewood. A. A magnificent native tree, of tall, pyramidal habit, with broad,

glossy, fiddle-shaped leaves of a light green color, and beautiful tulip-like flowers ; allied to the Magnolias,

and, like them, diflBcult to transplant, unless of small size. 7oc.

var. panaclie. Variegated-leaved Tulip Tree. B. One of the finest variegated trees ; the margins of

the broad, glossy leaves are variegated with a very light green, giving the tree a striking appearance. $1.00.

MACLUKA. Maclure, Fr.

M. aurantiaca. Orange-like-fruited Maclura OR Osage Orange. A native tree of medium size and
spreading habit. Leaves bright shining green, broad and sharp-pointed. The fruit resembles an orange.

Valuable, and very extensively used for farm and garden hedges. For price see Hedge Plants.

MAGNOLIA. Magnolie, Oer. Magnolier, Fr.

Their superior stateliness of form and splendor of growth, the size and richness of their foliage and lavish yield

of fragrant flowers, all tend to place them in the foremost rank among hardy ornamental trees and shrubs. Their

proper place is on the lawn, where they show to fine advantage in contrast to the green ; or they may be planted

effectively on the borders of lawns, with an evergreen In the background to heighten the contrast. Planted in

groups, they yield to no rival, and their effect in the early spring is grand beyond description, illuminating the

whole landscape and filling the atmosphere with their rich perfume.
To Insure success in their transplanting, they should be moved in the spring, never in the fall, and the Chinese

varieties at that period when thev are coming into bloom, and, consequently, before the leaves have made their

appearance Great care should be exercised in their removal, the fibrous roots being preserved as nearly as pos-

sible and carefully guarded from any exposure to wind or sun. While almost any good soil is sufiicient to insure

their growth, they succeed best in a soil which is warm, rich and dry.
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AMERICAN SPECIES AND VARIETIES.

Magnolia acuminata. CUCUMBER Magnolia. A. A beautiful, pyramidal grrowing tree, attaining from 60 to 90 feet iii

height. Leaves 6 to 9 inches long, and bluish green; flowers yellow, tinted with bluish purple; fruit, when
green, resembling a cucumber, hence the name. June. 50c

M. macrophylla. Great-leaved Magnolia. B. A superb species, of medium size. Leaves two feet in length,

pubescent and white beneath. Flowers white, of immense size ; when fully blown, 8 to 10 inches in diameter,

appearing in June. A rare tropical looking tree. 82.00.

SI. tripetela. Umbrella Tree. B. A hardy, medium-sized tree, with immense leaves, and large, white flowers, i to 6;

inches in diameter, appearing in June. ?1.00.

CHINESE SPECIES AND THEIR HYBRIDS.

(Flowering in May before the leaves appear.)

B. A
flowers

C. A

Hall's Star-shaped Magnolia. {Magnolia Stellata.)

We noiv grow our Chinese Magnolias in pots and
ship with ball of earth attached, which ensures suc-

cessful transplanting.

Magnolia conspicua. Chinese White Magnolia.

Chandelier, or Yulan M.\gnolia. C. A
Chinese species of great beauty. The tree

is of medium size, shrub-like in growth

while young, but attains the size of a tree

in time, The flowers are large, pure white,

very numerous, and appear before the

leaves. SI. 50.

M. Kobus. Thurber's Japan Magnolia.

tree of medium size, bushy growth ;

blush white and fragrant. 81.00.

M. Norbertiana. Jy'ORBERT s Magnolia.

hybrid between M. conspicua and M. dbov-

ata. Tree vigorous and of regular outline;

foliage showy; flowers reddish purple. One
of the best. 82 00.

M. Soulangeana. SouLANGE's Magnolia. C. In

habit it closely resembles 31. conspicua;

shrubby and branching while young, but

becoming a fair-sized tree. Flowers white

and purple, cup-shaped, and 3 to 5 Inches

in diameter. Foliage large, glossy and

massive. One of the hardiest and finest of

the foreign Magnolias. Blooms later than

conspicua. $1.50

speciosa. Showy flowered Magnolia. C.

Resembles the M. Soulangeaiia in growth

and foliage, but uie flowers are a little

smaller and of a lighter color, fully a week

later, and remain iu perfect condition upon

tlie tree longer than those of any other

Cliii-.ese variety. These qualities combined

with Its hardiness, render it; in our estima-

tion, oueof (he most valifable sorts. 8150.

Lennei. Lenne s Magnolia. C. A seedling

ofM purpurea. Foliage large, flowers dark

purple. X. superb variety. 82.00.

.stellata, syn. Halleana. Hall's Japan Mag-

nolia. D. Introduced by Dr. Hall from

Japan. It is ofdwarf habit and produces its

pure white semi-double fragrant flowers iu

April, earlier than any other Magnolia. 82.00.

M.

M.

M.

MOKUS. Mulberry. MAtrLBEEKE, Ger. Mukier, Fr.

M. alba. White Mulberry. B. A native of China. Tree small, and of slender rapid growth. Fruit pinkish white.

50c.

M. Downing. DoWNING'S EVERBEARING. B. A rapid growing tree, which bears fine fruit. oOc.

>I. New American. B. Fruit large and of fine quality. Tree rapid growing and perfectly hardy here. It bears

delicious fruit from middle of Julv until autumn. 50c.

M. Tartarica pendula. Weeping Russian JIulberry. D. Forms a perfect umbrella-shaped head, with long, slender

branches drooping to the ground, parallel to the stem ;
very hardy. One of the prettiest small ^^eeplng trees.

See cut. Sl.OO. 4t
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Morus Thorburn. Thorburn's MtTLBERRT. B. Fruit ot medium
size ; black ; of good quality. 50c.

M. Trowbridge. TROWBRIDGE'S MuLBERBT. B. Fruit black;
medium size ; good. 50c.

(Acer negundo.)

Negundo, Fr.

Negtostjo Maple.

N. fraxinifolium. Ash-leaved Maple. Box Elder. B. A native
tree, maple-like in its seeds, and ash-like in follag-e ; of irregular

spreading habit, and rapid growth. 50c.

PAULOWNIA. Paulownie, Ger.

p. imperialis. C. A magnificent tropical looldng tree from Japan;
of extremely rapid growth, and surpassing all others in the
size of its leaves, which are twelve to fourteen inches in di-

ameter. Blossoms trumpet-shaped, formed in large upright
panicles, and appearing in May. Quite hardy here, but the
flower buds are killed during severe winters. 75c.

PAVIA. (^sculus.) Smooth-fruited Horse
Chestnut. Pavier, Fr.

p. flava. The Big or Ohio Buckeye or Yellow Horse Chestnttt.
B. A fine native tree, having pale green, downy leaves and
yellow flowers. The tree when it acquires age forms a glcbu-
lar head twenty to forty feet in height. $1.00.

P. Lyonii. B. Vigorous grower, yellow flowers. $1.00.

P. Michauxii. C. Racemes of handsome rose colored flowers. $1.00.

P. rubra. The SMALL Btickete. B. Grows wild in Virginia and North Carolina. A small-sized tree, with more
slender branches than the Hava, and brownish red flowers. $1.00.

Tar. atrosan^inea. B. Of dwarf habit ;
young wood and foliage quite smooth. Flowers dark red. $1.00.

Tar. carnea piibescens. B. A variety of the rubra, with flesh colored flowers. $1.00.

Tar. carnea superba. B. A very distinct and dwarf variety, with dark flowers. $1.00.

Tar. purpurea. B. A variety of the rubra, with purplish red flowers, and of dwarf habit. $1.00.

Tar. Wliitleyii. B. One of the most beautiful varieties, on account of its handsome foliage and brilliant

red flowers. $1.00.

Weeping Mulberry.

PERSICA. Peach. Pfiksich, Ger. Pecher, FV.

The double flowering varieties are distinguished for their showy and beautiful bloom. At the blossoming season
every branchlet is covered with a mass of beautifully formed, higbly colored flowers, rendering the trees most
interesting objects and attracting notice from a distance. The double red, double rose, and double white varieties
planted in a group, produce a charming effect. We cannot too highly recommend these superb flowering trees.

P. vulgaris fl. alba plena. Double White-flowering Peach. C. Very ornamental. Flowers pure white
and double ; superb. Perfectly hardy. May. 50c.

P. vulgaris fl. camelllseflora plena. C. Flowers rose colored. 50c.

P. vulgaris fl. rosea plena. DOUBLE RoSE-FLOWERiNG PEACH. C. Flowers double, pale rose colored, like

small roses. Very pretty. May. 50c.

P. vulgaris fl. sanguinea plena. DOUBLE RED - FLOWERING PEACH. C. Flowers semi-double, bright red

;

superb. May. 50c.

P. vulgaris fl. versicolor plena. C. The most singular of all our flowering trees. Flowers variously white
and red or variegated on the tree at the same time. Flowers early, and perfectly hardy. 50c.

P. vulgaris folils purpureis. Purple or Blood-leaved Peach. C. Foliage of a deep blood-red color in

spring, fading to a dull green as the season advances, but the young gro-svth preserves its dark color the

entire summer. Very valuable on account of its rapid growth and handsome foliage. The tree should be
severely cut back every spring. 50c.

PHEJLLODENDJRON. Korkbaum, Ger.

p. Amurense. Chinese Cork Tree. B. A hardy tree from Manchooria, growing 60 feet high in its native

country, with thick corky bark and elegant pinnate foliage three or four feet long. In general appearance
and rapiditj' of growth it resembles the Ailanthus. $1.00.

PLATANUS. Plane-Tree. Alleebaume, Ger.

p. occidentalis. AMERICAN Plane, Sycamore or Buttonwood. A. A well known tree. Leaves heart-shaped

at base, the short lobes sharp-pointed. 50c.

P. orientaliJ|. ORIENTAL PLANE. A. Similar to the above, but leaves more deeply cut. 50c.
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POPULiUS. Poplar. Pappel, Ger. Pbuplier, Fr.

p. alba. White or Silver Poplar, or Silver Abelb. B. TVom Europe. A tree of wonderfully rapid

growth, and wide spreading habit. Leaves large, lobed, glossy green above and white as snow beneath,

prefers a moist soil, but flourishes anywhere. 50c.

var. Bolleana. B. Of recent introduction. A very compact upright grower, resembling the Lombardy
Poplar, with leaves glossy, green above and silvery beneath. 50c.

var, canescens. Gray or Common White Poplar. B. A native of Great Britain. Branches upright and

compact. Leaves roundish, waved and toothed, downy beneath. A fine tree for marshy soils. 50c.

var. nivea. B. Foliage larger than that of the species, white and very downy underneath. Produces a fine

contrast with the green foliage of other trees. 50c.

var. nivea aureo-intertexta. B. (New). A variety of the Silver Poplar, foliage golden variegated. SLOO.

P. angustifolia. B. A native tree of medium size, pyramidal habit with narrow leaves. 50c.

*P. balsamlfera. BALSAM PoPLAR OR Tacamahac. B. A native species of remarkably rapid, luxuriant growth,

with large glossy foliage. 50c.

P. Canadensis. Cottonwood or Canadian Poplar. A. A tall native tree growing 80 feet high, with broadly

deltoid, glabrous shining serrate leaves. 50c.

var. aurea Van Geertii. Van Geert's GOLDEN PoPLAR. B. Has fine golden yellow foliage, retaining its

brilliancy throughout the season ; effective in masses. 75c.

*P. Carolina. CAROLINA Poplar. B. Pyramidal in form and robust in growth ; leaves large, glossy, serrated,

pale to deep green. One of the best. 50c.

P. certinensis. ASIATIC PoPLAR. B. A rapid growing tree of pyramidal habit ; leaves medium to large, cordate,

light green, changing to dark green. 50c.

P. crispa. Lindley's Crisped or Curled-leaved PopiiAR. B. A singular variety, the bark on the young-
wood being raised in furrows. 50c.

P. elegans. B. Of upright growth, brownish wood and fine foliage. 50c.

P. Eugenie. B. Of pj^ramidal habit, very rapid growth, and handsome yellowish green foliage. 50c.

*P. fastigiata or dllatata. Lombardy Poplar. A. Attains a height of from 100 to 150 feet. Well known and
remarkable for its erect, rapid growth, and tall, spiry form. Indispensable in landscape gardening, to-

break the ordinary and monotonous outlines of most other trees. 50c.

P. grandidentata pendula. WEEPING Tooth-leaved Poplar. C. A variety of rapid growth, with long,

slender branches, drooping gracefully to the ground ; foliage larg-e and deeply serrated. A fine weeper. $1.

P. Nolestii. B. Asiatic species. A strong grower, rather spreading ; leaves medium to large, cordate and dark:

green. 50c.

P. Parasol de St. Julien. C. A variety from Prance, of fine drooping habit. $1.00.

P. pyramidalis suaveolens. B. A compact pyramidal grower, leaves ovate lanceolate, smooth dark greem
abo\-e, pale green underneath ; resembles Lindley's. 50c.

P. rotundifolla. Round-leaved Poplar. C. A aistinct species from Japan. Tree of spx'eading habit, with
large, nearly round leaves, dark green above and downy underneath. 50c.

PKUNUS. Plum and Cherry.

p. domestica fol. var. Variegated-leaved Plum. B. A variety with yellow variegated foliage. Bears good
fruit. 50c.

P. domestica fol. var. (New.) Variegatbd-lbaved Plum. B. A fine variegated small tree, with very distinct

markings, the center of the leaves being deep green, with the margins a pale green. A good companion
tov Prumtjs Pismrdi. 75c.

P. myrobolana flore roseo pleno. (New.) C. Of vigorous habit. Flowers large, double, fragrant, appearing
in early spring, before those of Primus triloba. %1.

P. Padus. European Bird Cherry. B. A rapid growing, beautiful tree, ^vith glossy foliage and long bunches
of white, fragrant flowers in May, succeeded by clusters of fruit like black currants. 50c.

var. aucubjefolla. Aucuba-leaved Bird Cherry. B. A variety with large foliage, sprinkled with white
blotches. 50c.

var.fl.pl. Double-flowering Bird Cherry. B. A rapid, pyramidal grower, producing double flowers. 50c.

var. marmorata. B. A variety of the Bird Cherry, the foliage marbled with white. 50c.

var. variegata. Variegated-leaved Bird Cherry. B. A handsome variety with variegated foliage;
young growth slender and drooping. 50c.

P. Simonii. C. A distinct species from China. Growth erect; flowers small, white, appearing early in spring;
fruit large, flattened, of the size and appearance of a nectarine, and of a brick-red color ; flesh yellow, with
a peculiar aromatic flavor. 50c.

P. splnosa flore pleno. Double-flowering Sloe. C. A beautiful small tree or lai'ge shrub from Japan,
covered in spring with small, double daisy-like white flowers, succeeded by small, dark purple fi-uit. 50c.

var. pendula. WEEPING Slob. C. A variety of spinosa wilh pendulous branches. $1.00.

PYKUS. Crab and Mountain Ash.

We invite special attention to the Double-flowering Crabs ; their beauty and value seem to have been overlooked
and are therefoi-e not appreciated. ^

P. malus baccata var. carnea pleno. C. A Crab with delicate flesh-colored double flowers ; very fine. 50c.

P. malus communis aucubsefolia. C. An Apple with spotted foliage ; flowers white, shaded pink. 50c.

P. m. eoronaria odorata. Fragrant Garland-flowering Crab. C. Single blush flowers, with the fragrance
of sweet violets ; blossoms appear about a week after those of the Double Rose-flowei'ing ; very desirable.

May. 50c.

5
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Pyrus m. floribunda. C. Single flower ; beautiful carmine in bud ; white when open. May. 50c.

P. m. floribunda atrosanguinea. C. Flowers darker than the preceding. A charming variety. May. (See
cut.) $1.00.

P. m. Halleana syn. Parkmauni. C. Habit dwarf , a compact grower. Foliage dark green, remaining late on
the tree. Flowers very double, dark rose, and retain their color until they drop from the tree. A fine vari-

ety. $1.00.

P. m. Kaido. C. Flowers single, white and pink; produced in great profusion; followed 'with small fruit in

clusters ; ornamental and fine. May. 50c.

Branch of Flowering Crab.

(Horibunda atrosangu inea. )

P. m. spectabilis var. flore albo pleao. Chinese Double White-flowering Crab. C. Double white fra-

grant flowers in clusters. May. 50c.

P. m. s. var. flore roseo i>leno. Chinese DOUBLE Rose-flowering Crab. C. Has beautiful double, rose-

colored, fragrant flowers nearly two inches in diameter in May. The best of all the crabs for ornamental

planting ; should be in every collection. 50c.

P. m. s. var. Kiversii. KivERS' Sbmi-Doublb-flowbring Cbab. C. Rose-colored, semi-double flowers. oOc.

SORBUS. MouNTAnr Ash, and their allied species.

Our collection of Mountain Ash is very large and complete, and embraces several sorts of more than ordinary-
merit.

P. Americana. American Mountain Ash. C. A tree of coarser growth and foliage than the European, and
producing larger and lighter colored berries. 50c.

var. nana. DwABF Mountain Ash. C. A dwarf variety, making a handsome small tree. $1.00.

P. aria, (vestita). White Beam Tree. C. A vigorous growing tree, with broad, distinct, fine foliage, young
wood downy; fruit grayish brown. One of the best. $1.00.

var. macropliylla laciniata. C. A vigorous grower, with medium to large handsome lobed leaves ; a very

promising new sort. $1.00.

*P. aucuparia. EUROPEAN Mountain Ash. B. A fine hardy tree, head dense and regular ; covered from July

till winter with great clusters of bright scarlet berries. 50c.

var. pendula. Weeping European Mountain AsH, C. A beautiful vai'iety of rapid growth and decidedly

pendulous and trailmg habit. One of the most desirable lawn trees. $1.00.
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Pyrus Sorbiis a. var. quercifoUa floribunda nana. DwARF PrOFUSE-flowering Mountain Ash. C. A
remarkable dwarf variety, with oal£-shaped leaves. When worked 4 to 6 feet high makes a handsome small

tree. Sl.OO.

Tar. quercifolia hybrida nana. Dwarf Hybrid Mountain Ash. C. A dwarf variety of upright
growth, and deep green foliage. Distinct and fine. $1 .00.

P. anrea striata. Golden-striped Mountain Ash. C. A slow grower, with medium sized leaves, silvery

white on the under side and glossy green above. $1.00.

P. aurea hybrida. GOLDEN Hybrid Mountain Ash. C. A vigorous grower, with large cordate leaves, very
white and downy: fruit large, yellowish brown and spotted. One of the most distinct and beautiful of all

the Mountain Ash. $1.00.

P. domestica. True Sorb, or Service Tree. B. Foliage like the American, but more serrated ; large brown
fruit. 50c.

P. hybrida. HYBRID MOUNTAIN ASH. C. A fine tree, with beautiful, large foliage ; distinct and valuable. $1.00.

var. quercifolia or pinnatifida. Oak-leaved Mountain Ash. B. A hardy tree of fine pyramidal habit.

Height and breadth from 20 to 30 feet. Foliage simple and deeply lobed, bright green above and downy
beneath. One of the finest lawn trees. 50c.

P. sambucifolia. Elder-leaved Mountain Ash. B. An American species, with fine foliage. 50c.

QUEKCUS. Oak. Eiche, Ger. Chene, Fr,

The Oaks, when they attain size are our most picturesque trees. The species and varieties are numerous, and the
majority are adapted to ornament large grounds where they can have au abundance of room. Some kinds, how-
ever, are moderate growers, and suitable for small places, especially if kept in good shape by a judicious use of the
knife. Our collection embraces a variety of forms and includes the finest.

Those preceded by a t are either new or rare, and only to be had of small size.

Q. alba. American White Oak. A. One of the finest American trees, of large size and spreading branches

;

leaves lobed, pale green above and glaucous beneath. 50c.

Q. bicolor. A native species, with handsome, large sinuate toothed leaves, which turn to a bright scarlet in

autumn. $1.00.

Q. cerris. Turkey Oak. B. A very handsome South European species, of rapid, symmetrical growth ; foliage

finely lobed and deeply cut ; leaves change to brown in autumn, and persist during a great part of the

winter. Fine for the lawn. $1.00.

+var. conferte, syn. panonica. B. Leaves light green, more deeply cut than the type; tree a stronger

grower. $1-50.

Q. coccinea. Scarlet Oak. B. A native tree of rapid growth, pyramidal outline, and especially remarkable in

autumn, when the foliage changes to a bright scarlet. $1.00.

var. tinctoria. Black Oak. B. ,tOc.

+Q. Daimio. Japan Oak. C. A distinct and remarkable tree ; foliage very large, leathery, of a glossy dark

green color. $1.50.

tQ. dentata. C. A fine Japanese species. Foliage deeply dentated. $1.00.

Q. Ilex var. Fordii fastigiata. Pyramidal Evergreen Oak. B. A variety of the European Evergreen

Oak, of very upright growth. A beautiful tree. $1.00.

Q. macrocarpa. MossY Cup OR BuRR Oak. A. A native tree, of spreading form. Foliage deeply lobed, and

the largest and most beautiful among oak leaves. Cup-bearing, acorn-fringed and burr-like. Bark corky.

One of the noblest of the family. 75c.

+Q. nobilis. B. A superb, rapid-growing tree, with very large leaves, lobed at the apex, each lobe terminating

with a bristle-like point. $1.00.

Q. palustris. PiN Oak. B. Foliage deep green, finely divided; assumes a di'ooping form when it acquires

age. $1.00.

Q. phellos. Willow Oak. B. A medium sized tree ; small wiUow-shaped leaves ; growth compact, upright,

making a fine pyramid. A valuable variety. $1.50.

+Q. Prinus. ChESTNUT-LEAVED Oak. B. One of the finest species ; leaves resemble those of the chestnut. 75c.

var. monticola. B. Handsome glossy green foliage. $1.00.

Q. Bobur. English Oak. B. The Royal Oak of England, a well-known tree of spreading, slow growth. $1.00.

Q. Kob. pedunciilata alba variegata. Silver Variegated-leaved Oak. B. The best variegated-leaved

Oak. $1.50.

tQ. Kob. ped. var. argentea pictus. SILVER VARiEG.iTED-LEAVED OAK. B. The old leaves are of a shining,

dark-green color, and the younger ones are blotched and spotted with silver, making a very pleasing con-

trast. $1.50.

+Q. Rob. ped. var. asplenifolia. Fern-leaved Oak. C. A handsome variety, of moderate growth, with

very pretty, deeply cut leaves. $1.50.

+Q. Kob. ped. var. atropuri)urea. PuRPLE-LEAVED OAK. C. A magnificent variety, with dark purple leaves

which retain their beautiful tint the entire summer. $3.00.

+Q. Kob. ped. var. comptonia;folia. B. A slender grower, with delicately cut leaves. $1.50.

Q. Kob. ped. var. concordia. GOLDEN Oak. B. A superb variety, with orange-yellow leaves, which retain

their golden tint throughout the season ; one of the finest golden-leaved trees. $1..50.

+Q. Kob. ped. var. contorta. CoNTOBTED-LEAVED Oak. B. A moderate grower, with curled and twisted

leaves. $1 50.

+Q. Kob. ped. var. cupressoides. B. A rapid grower of erect habit. $1.50.

+Q. Kob. ped. var. Dauvesseii pendula. Dauvesse'S Weeping Oak. B. A vigorous variety, with drooping

branches. Forms a fine weeping tree. $1.50.

+Q. Kob. ped. var. fastigiata aureo punctatis. C. A slow gi-ower of pyramidal habit ; foliage spotted with

Sliver ; su:table for small grounds. $1.50.
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tQuercus Kob. ped. var. laciniata. Cut-lbaved Oak. B. Tree of fine habit and elegant, deeply-cut foliage.

One of the best cut-leaved trees. $1.50.

+Q. Kob. peel. var. nigra. C. A vigorous grower, with large leaves of a purple color when young, changing to

a dark green as the season advances. $1.50.

<J. Bob. ped. var. pulveruleuta. B. The leaves of the second growth are marbled with silver, and contrast

finely with the deep green foliage of the first growth. $1.50.

+Q. Kob. var. sessiliflora purpurea. B. Fine purple foliage ; good habit. $3.00.

Q. imbricaria. LAUREL, or SHINGLE Oak. B. A native species, with laurel-like, oblong leaves, which assume
a superb carmine tint in autumn. $1.00.

Q. repanda. B. A rapid growing- tree with light green foliage. $1.50.

Q. rubra. Red Oak A. An American species, of large size and rapid growth, foliage purplish red in the fall. 50c.

KOBINIA. Locust or Acacia. Akazie, Ger. Robiniee, Fr.

B. liispida. Rose ok Moss Locust. C. A native species of spreading, irregular growth, with long, elegant

clusters of rose-colored flowers in June, and at inter%'als all the season. 75c.

*K. Pseud-acacia. Black, ob Yellow Locust. B. A native tree, of large size, rapid growth, and valuable

for timber, as well as quite ornamental. The flowers are disposed in long, pendulous racemes, white or

yellowish, very fragrant, and appear in June. 50c.

var. Bessoniana. B. A variety of Strong growth, without thorns ; foliage dark green, heavy and luxuriant.

"We regard it as the most ornamental of all this family. $1.00.

var. bella rosea. B. A vigorous grower, fine dark foliage ; no thorns. Flowers flesh-colored, tinged with

yellow. $1.00.

var. bullata. B. A variety of Bessoniana, more compact ; dark, glossy foliage ; hardy. $1.00.

%'ar. Decaisneana. B. A fine variety, with delicate pink flowers. $1.00.

var. iuermis, or umbraculifera. Globe, OR Parasol ACACIA. C. Thornless. A remarkable and pretty

tree, with a round, regular, dense head, like a ball. $1.00.

var. inermis rubra. C. Forms a globe-headed tree ; flowers white, slightly shaded with pink. $1.00.

var. inermis stricta. C. Another globe-headed variety. $1.00.

var. spectabilis. B. A variety producing straight, vigorous, thornless shoots, with large leaves. $1.00.

SALISBUKIA. Maiden-Hair Tree or Gingko.

S. adiantifolia. A. A remarkable tree from Japan, combining- in its habit characteristics of the conifer and
deciduous tree. The tree is of medium size, rapid growth, with beautiful fern-like foliage. Rare and ele-

gant. $1.00 to $2.00.

SALIX. Willow. Weide, Ger. Saule, Fr.

The Willows are a most useful and ornamental class of trees. Of rapid growth, fine habit, hardy, adapted to a
great variety of soils, and easily transplanted, they can be used by planti-rs to great ad\ antiige. Several sorts are
well known ; others have not received tlie attention they deserve, for rxaiuple, the Kc>\ ;il Willow, with its sUvery
foliage, is a striking tree, and most effective in landscapes; the Laurel-leuvcd, witli luuidsoine, shining, laurel-like
leaves, and bright green bark in winter; the Palm-leaved, with glossy, beautiful leaves, and bright red bark in
winter ; the Golden, with bright yellow bark in winter, and the Rosemary, with silvery foliage, are all meritorious.
The ease with which they can be transplanted, and the brief time they require to form good sized trees, are strong
arguments in favor of their employment.

S. Babylon ica. BABYLONIAN OB WEEPING WiLLOW. A. A native of Asia. Our common and well known
Weeping Willow. 50c.

var. Salamonii. A. From France. More vigorous and upright than the species, while it retains its weeping
habit. 50c.

S. caprea var. pendula. KiLMAENOCK WEEPING WiLLow. C. A variety Of the Goat Willow or common Sallow.

Grafted five to seven feet high upon the Comewell stock, it forms, without any trimming, an exceedingly

graceful tree, with glossy foliage and perfect umbrella head, unique m form. Vigorous and thriving in all

soils, it is probably more widely disseminated than any of the finer ornamental trees. 50c.

var. tricolor. Theee-colobed Goat Willow. C. Worked four or five feet high it forms a very pretty

round-headed tree, with distinct, tri-colored foliage. 75c.

S. laurifolia. Laurel-leaved Willow B. A fine ornamental tree, with very large, shining leaves. 50c.

S. i>alma;folia. Palm-leaved Willow. B. A vigorous growing variety, foliage deep green. Young wood
reddish purple. 50c.

S. pentandra. B. A distiuct and handsome species, with broad, thick, shining foliage. 50c.

S. purpurea pendula. AMERICAN Weeping OR Fountain Willow. C. A dwarf slender species from Europe.
Grafted five or six feet high it makes one of the most ornamental of small weeping trees; hardier than the

Baljyloiiica. $1.00.

S. regalis. Royal Willow. B. An elegant tree, with rich, silvery foliage. Very effective in groups. 50c.

S. rigida pendula. C. When grafted five or si.x feet high this makes a fine weeper ; the branches are long and
slender ; the leaves large, glossy, and pale green. $1.00.

S. rosmarinifolia, or petiolaris. Rosemary-leaved Willow. C. When worked five to seven feet high, a
very striking- and pretty round-headed small tree. Branches feathery ; foliage silvery. 75c.

S. vitellina aurantiaca. GOLDEN WiLLOW. B. A handsome tree. Conspicuous at all seasons, but particularly

in winter on account of its yellow bark. 50c.

S. vitellina Britzensis. B. Very attractive in winter, when the bark turns red, similar in color to Comm
Siberica. 50c.

S. vitellina Variety from Kussia. (New). B. Bark bright golden; very conspicuous in winter. A better

srrower than vitellina aurantiaca.. 50c.
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Salix SieboUlii. B. An elegant tree with long- graceful branches and long- nai row deep green leaves. 50c.

var. pendula. SiEBor.D's WiSEPiNG Willow. C. Drooping m habit and apparently very hardy. 50c.

S. Wisconsin Weeping. B. Of drooping- habit and hardier than Babylonica. Valuable on account of its abilitj'

to resist severe cold. 50c.

S. Variety from Colorado. B. Beautiful blue bark in winter. 50c.

TAXODIUM. Deciduous Cypress.

T. distichum. DECIDUOUS OB SOUTHERN Cypress. B. A beautiful, stately tree, with small, feathery, light

green foliage. 50c.

var. pendulum. C. A fine weeping- variety, -with light green foliage in spring and summer, turning to a
reddish brown in autumn. |1.50.

TIIilA. Liinclen or Lime Tree. Linde, Ger. Tilleul, Fi:

The Lindens are aU beautiful and merit more notice than they receive. In addition to many other valuable
qualities which they possess, their tlowers yield a delicate perfume. Of those named below, a few possessing special
merit might be mentioned, viz. : Golden-barked, Red Fern-leaved, White-leaved, White-leaved weeping and dasustyla.

* T. Americana. AMERICAN Linden or Basswood. B. A rapid growing, large-sized, beautiful native tree,

with very large leaves and fragrant flowers. 50c.

Tar. macropliylla. Broad-leaved Basswood. B. Has immense leaves. oOc.

*X. Europaea. EUROPEAN LiNDEN. B. A very line pyramidal tree of large size, with large leaves and fragrant
flowers. 50c.

var. alba, (argentea.) White-leaved European Linden. B. Pi-om Hungary. A vigorous growing tree,

of medium size and pyramidal form, with cordate acuminate leaves, downy beneath and smooth above. It

is particularly noticeable among trees by its white appearance. Its handsome form, growth and foliage

render it worthy, in our opinion, to be classed among the finest of our ornamental trees. $1.00.

var. alba pendula. White-leaved Weeping Linden. B. A beautiful tree with large foliage and slender,

drooping shoots. One of the finest of the Lindens. $1.00.

var. alba spectabile. B. A new and distinct variety of the white-leaved ; growth rapid, tree attains large

size ; form upright, pyramidal ; foliage very large, of fine cordate shape, of a shining dark green on the

upper side and whitish green underneath. It differs from the white-leaved in having larger leaves, which
are not so downy underneath. $1.00.

var. aurea. Golden-barked Linden. B. A variety of medium size, with golden yeUow twigs. Very
conspicuous in winter. $1.00.

var. aurea platipliylla. Golden-baeked, Broad-leaved Linden. B. A very distinct and handsome
variety, i-emarkable in winter on account of its yellow twigs. $1.00.

var. laciniata. Cut OR Fern- leaved Linden. B. A medium sized tree, of fine habit, with smaller leaves

than those of the common, and deeply and irregularly cut and twisted. Very ornamental. $1.00.

var. laciniata rubra. Red Fern-leaved Linden. B. An elegant tree, of pyramidal compact habit.

Bark on young wood rose-colored, and foliage deeply cut. One of the finest trees for the lawn. $1.00.

var. platipliylla. Broad-leaved European Linden. B. A tree of about the same size as T. Europcea,

but readily distinguished from it by its larger and rougher leaves. 50c.

var. pyramidalis. B. A rapid pyramidal growing tree, with reddish shoots. $1.00.

var. rubra. Red-twigged European Linden. B. A fine variety, of medium size, with branches as red

as blood. 7oo.

var. vitifolia. Grape-leaved European Linden. B. A vigorous gro-wlng variety, with very large foli-

age. Young wood bright red. 50c.

T. dasystyla. B. A vigorous tree, with cordate, dark green glossy leaves, and bright yellow bark in winter. A
superb tree, destined to supersede the Qolden-barked. $1.00.

ULMUS. Elm. Ulme, Ger. Orme, Fr.

Many of the Elms are so well known that it is unnecessary to refer to their beauty and value for ornamental
planting. But several very desirable kinds fail to receive due recognition, and we therefore invite the attention of

planters to them as follows : Berardi and Viminalis are unique miniature varieties. The Nettle-k-aved has beautiful

and curious leaves. The Monumental is of dwarf, conical habit, novel and distinct. The Variegated-leaved, Pur-
ple-leaved, Pyramidal, 0.co)!!C7!.se and Webbiana, are all choice sorts. Dovmi is a very erect, rapid growing sort, with

smooth bark and large dark-green leaves ; valuable for avenue planting. Belgica, superba and Huntingdon are also

suited to the same purpose. We, of course, grow the American, than -vvhich there is no finer tree, on an extensive

scale, for street and park planting.

*U. Americana. AMERICAN White OR Weeping Elm. B. The noble spreading and drooping tree of our own
forests. 50c.

*U. campestris. English Elm. B. An erect, lofty tree, of rapid, compact growth, with smaller and more regu-

larly cut leaves than those of the American, and darker colored bark. The branches project from the trunk

almost at right angles, giving the tree a noble appearance. $1.00.

*var. Belgica. B. A fine variety, of large size, rapid growth, and fine spreading shape. Valuable for street

planting. $1.00.

var. Berardi. C. A miniature variety of the Elm. Tree of small size, slender growth, pyramidal habit, with

deeply and delicately cut foliage ; beautiful and distinct. $1.00.

var. Clemmeri. B. Of medium size, moderate growth and fine form. Much used in Belgium for planting-

aiong avenues. $1.00.

var. cornubiensis. CORNISH Elji. B. A fine, upright branched variety of the English, of more vigorous

growth. $1.00.
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Ulmns c. var. corylifolia purpurea. PuBPLE Filbert leaved Elm. B. A fine purple-leaved variety. $1.00.

var. Dampierreii aurea. Dampierre's Golden Elm. C. (New). A very striking variety; foliage of a

bright golden color, center of the leaf yellowish green ; a strong grower. $1.

var. L.ouis A'an Houtte. C. Another new variety with golden foliage, similar to the above but foliage a

brighter golden ; a good grower. %\.

var. macropliylla punctata. B. Foliage handsomely and distinctly variegated with silvery blotches and
stripes. $1.00.

var. micropliylla pendula. Weeping Small-leaved Elm. C. A handsome variety, with slender, droop-

ing branches and small foliage ; grafted standard high, it becomes an elegant tree, well adapted for small

lawns. $1.50.

var. monumentalis. Monumental Elm. C. A slow growing dwarf variety, forming a straight and dense

column ; distinct and beautiful. $1.00.

var. myrtifolia purpurea. Purple Mybtle-leaved ELM. B. Small, elegant foliage, of beautiful purple

color. $1.00.

var. serratifolia. Serrated-leaved Elm. B. A beautiful, compact grower, with dark foliage. $1.00.

var. strieta purpurea. PURPLE-LEAVED ENGLISH ELM. B. A Striking variety, with erect branches and

purple leaves. $1.00.

Camperdown Elm. i Fnim a specimen on nur grounds.)

var. suberosa. English Cork-barked Elm. B. A tree of fine habit, young branches very corky ; leaves

rough on both sides $ 1.00.

var. .suberosa pendula. Weeping Cork-barkbd Elm. B. An ornamental drooping variety. $1.00.

var. urticifolia. Nettle-Leaved Elm. B. A rapid-growing, handsome variety, with long serrated and
undulating leaves ; unique and beautiful. $1.00.

var. variegata argentea. VARIEGATED ENGLISH Elm. B. Smallleaves, sprinkled over with silvei-y spots;

variegation constant. Very fine. $1.00.

var. viniinalis. C. A distinct, slender-branched, small-leaved variety ; somewhat pendulous. $1.00.

var. Webbiana. Webb's Elm. C. A handsome variety, of dwarf habit, with small, curled leaves ; flue. $1.00.

var. 'Wlieatleyi. C. Compact and upright in habit, with medium to small dark green foliage • beautiful for

lawns. $1.00.

*XJ. I>ova;i. B. An upright, vigorous-growing variety, remarkably well adapted for street planting. $1.00.

U. fulva. Red or Slippery Elm. B. Of medium size, and straggling open head. 75c.

var. pendiila. Weeping Slippery Elm. B. A variety of luxuriant growth and elegart drooping habit.

Its branches shoot upward at first, then bend in graceful curves toward the grouud. It also retains its foli-

age much longer than other Elms. $1.00.

U. raontana. SCOTCH, or Wych Elm. B. A fine spreading tree, of rapid growth and large foliage. 50c.

var. Camperdown pendula. CAMPERDOWN Weeping Elm. C. Grafted 6 to 8 feet high, this forms one
of the most picturesque drooping' trees. It is of rank growth, the shoots often making a zigzag growth
outward and downward of several feet in a single season. The leaves are large, dark green and glossy, and
cover the tree with a luxuriant mass of verdure. (See cut). $1.50.
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tJlmus m. var. Huntiugdoni. HnNTiNGDON Elm. B. Of very erect habit, and rapid, vigorous g-rowth. Bark
clean and smooth. One of the finest Elms for any purpose. $1.00.

var. pendula. SCOTCH WEEPING Elm. B. A vigorous, graceful, weeping- tree. Branches sometimes marked
with a persistent horizontal growth, and again growing perpendicularly downwards. Foliage large and
massive. Sl-00.

var, pyramidalis de Dampierre. Dampierre's Pybamidal Elm. C. An elegant pyramidal growing
variety. $1.00.

var. rugosa pendula. Kough-lbaved Weeping Elji. B. A fine, pendulous variety, with large rough
leaves. $1.00.

var. superba. Blandford Elm. A. A noble tree, of large size, and quick growth. Foliage large and
dark green ; bark smooth and grayish. A superb shade tree, and highly ornamental. $1.00.

var. stricta (oxoniense). C. A dwarf, pyramidal grower, with small leaves, the margins of which are finely

cut ; distinct and fine. $1.00.

var. Wredei aurea. GoLDEN-LEAVED ELM. C. A moderate grower; beautiful golden-yellow foliage;

burns somewhat in the sun and should be planted in half shade. $1.50.

V. racemosa. American Cork Elm. B. Young wood very corky; foliage light green. A distinct variety. $1.00.

tJ. Siberica. Siberian Evergreen Elm. C. Erect habit, medium growth; holds its foliage later than any
other Elm. $1.00.

U. Vegeta. B. A rapid grower, of spreading habit, with large, deep-green foliage. $1.00.

ZANTHOXYL,UM. Prickly Asli. Gelbholz, Ger.

Z. Americana. C. Also known as Toothache Tree. The branches of this small tree or shrub are armed with

strong brown prickles ; pinnate leaves, smooth above, downy beneath. 50c.

CLASS II.— A LIST OF DECIDUOUS WEEPING OR DROOPING
TREES.

Described in their Respective Plages in the Catalogue.

For the purpose of enabling purchasers the more
comprising the most graceful drooping trees known

:

Acer (ilfopie), dasycarpum var. Wierii laciniatum.

Betala (Bircli), alba pendula.
" " laciniata.

" " Toungii.
" " tristis.

Cerasus (Cherry), acida semperflorens pendula.
" " avium pendula.
" " pumila pendula.
" " Japonica pendula.
" " Japonica rosea pendula.

Cornus (Dogwood), florida pendula.

Fagus (JBe6ch), sj'lvatica pendula.

Fraxinus (Aih), excelsior pendula.

GleditscMa {Honey Locust), Bujoti pendula.

Glyptostrobus (Cypress), Sinensis pendula.

Larix (Larch), Europsea pendula.

Pyrus Sorbus (Mountain Ash), aucuparia pendula.

Fopulus (^Poplar), grandidentata pendula.

Morus, Tartarica peudula.

readily to make selections, we append the following list,

Populus (Poplar), Parasol de St. Julien.

Prunus (Sloe), spinosa pendula.

Quercus (Oak), Robur pedunculata var. Dauvessel

pendula.

Sallx (Willow), Babylonica.
" " var. Salamonii.
" " caprea pendula.
" " purpurea pendula.
" " rigida pendula.
" " Sieboldii var. pendula.

Taxodium (Cypress), dis. var. pendulum.
Tilia (Linden), alba pendula.

Ulmus (JJ/m), fulva pendula.
" " campestris microphylla pendula.
" " montana Camperdown pendula.
" " " pendula.
" " rugosa pendula.
" " suberosa pendula.
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CLASS 111.—TREES POSSESSING REMARKABLE CHARACTERISTICS
OF FOLIAGE.

Described in their Respective Plages in the Catalogue.

IN THREE SECTIONS.

Sec. 1.—Cut-leaved Trees, Comprising tliose with Curiously LiObed or Serrated

Foliage.

Acer {Maple), dasycarpum var. crispum.
" " dasycarpum var. heterophyllum lacin-

iatum.

dasycarpum var. tripartitum.

dasycarpum var. Wierii laciniatum.

Japonicum.
Monspessulanum.
platauoides var. cucullatum.

platanoides var. disseetum.

platanoides var. laciniatum.

platanoides var. Lorbergii.

polymorphum.
polymorphum disseetum var. atropui--

pureum.
polymorphum disseetum var. palma-

tum.
spicatum.

Tartarioum.
truneatum.

Alnus {Alder), glutinosa var. laelniata.

" " glutinosa var. laciniata imperialis.

- " incana laciniata.

Betula (Birch), alba pendula laciniata.

Crataegus (Thorn), crientalis.

" " oxyacantha var. apiifolia.

" " tanaeetifolia.

Fagus [Beech), sylvatica cristata.

" " sylvatica var. heterophylla.
" " sylvatica var. incisa.

Fraxinus (Ash), cucullata.

Juglans (Walnut), rupestris.

Pyrus Sorbus (Mountain Ash), aria var. maorophylla
laciniata.

" " " " aucuparia var. querc-

ifolia.

Quercus (On?i), Robur pedunculata var. laciniata.
" " Robur pedunculata var. asplenitolia.

" " Robur pedunculata var. comptonlSB-
folia.

Tilia (Linden), Buropasa laciniata.

" " Buropsea rubra laciniata.

Ulmus (Elm), Berardi.
" " campestris var. urticifolia.

Sec. II.—Trees Having Curiously Variegated Foliage.

Acer (Maple), pseudo platanus var. tricolor.

" " pseudo platanus var. Worleii.

jEscuIus (Horse Chestnut), Hippocastanum Memmin-
gerii.

Fraxinus (Ash), alba argentea mai-ginata.
" " Americana var. aucubsefolia,
" " Americana var. concavsefolia fol. var.

I.iriodendron (Tulip Tree), tulipifera var. panache.

Populus (Poplar), alba var. nivea aureo-intertexta.

Prunus Fadus (Bird CheiTy). var. aucubasfolia.
" " " var. variegata.
" " " var. marmorata.

Prunus (Plum), domestica var. foliis variegatis.

Pyrus Sorbus (Mountain Ash), aurea hj brida.
" " " hybrida.

Quercus (OaJt), Robur ped. var. alba variegata.
" " Robur ped. var. argentea pictus.
" " Robur ped. var. fast, aureo punctatis.
" ' Robur ped. var. pulverulenta.

Salix (Willoiv), caprea tricolor.
" " i-egalis.

" " rosmarinifolia.

Ulmus (Elm), campestris var. macrophylla punctata
" " campestris var. variegata argentea.

Sec. III.—Trees with Colored Foliage.

Acer (Maple), dasycarpum var. lutescens.
" " platanoides var. digitatum fol. aureo

marg.
" " platanoides var. Reitenbachi.
" " platanoides var. Schwedlerli.
" " polymorphum var. atropurpureum.
" " polymorphum var. disseetum atropur-

pureum.
" " polymorphum var. sanguineum.
" " pseudo platanus var. purpurea.
" " pseudo platanus var. tricolor.

Betula (Birch), alba var. atropurpurea.
" " populifolia var. purpurea.

Catalpa, bignonioides var. aurea variegata.
". " var. purpurea.

Fagus (Beech), sylvatica var. purpurea.

Fagus (Beech), sylvatica var. purpurea major.
" " sylvatica var. purpurea Riversii.

Perslca (Peach), vulgaris foliis piu-pureis.

Populus (Poplar), Canadensis var. aurea Van-Geertii.
Quercus (OaM, Robur ped. var. atropurpurea.

" " Robur ped. var. concordia.
" " Robur ped. var. nigra.
" " Robur var. sessiliflora purpurea.

Ulmus (Elm), campestris var. corylifolia purpurea.
" " campestris var. Dampierreii aurea.
" " campestris var. Louis Van Houtte

(golden).
" " campestris var. myrtifolia purpurea.
" " campestris var. stricta purpurea.
" " montana var. Wredei aurea.
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TREES WITH BRIGHT
Betula AiBA, White Bark.

" ALBA TAR. LACINIATA, White Bill k.

Fraxinus AtJREA, Yellow Bai-k.

Salix PAXICEFOLIA, Eed Bark.
" VITELLINA ATJREA, Yellow Bark.
" VTTELLINA VAR. BRITZENSIS, Red Bark.

COLORED BARK IN WINTER.
Salix VITTELINA VARIETY FROM RUSSIA. YellOW

Bark.
Tilia AUREA, Yellow Bark.

AUEEA PLATiPHYLLA, Yellow Bark.
" DASYSTYLA, Yellow Bark.

RUBRA, Red Bark.

FLOWERING TREES.
Named in the order in which they flower ; embracing- some of the choicest species

:

MAY.
Almond Daridiana.
Amelanchier.
Cherry, Large Double-flowering.

Jadas Tree.
CMnese Magnolia, in variety.

Almonds, Large Double-flowering.
Comns, florida.

Horse Chestnuts.
Crabs, Flowering.
Bird Cherry.

JUNE.
Mountain Ash.
Thorns, in variety.

r,aburnum.
White Fringe.
Locust, White.
Virgilia l.utea.

Catalpas.
liindens, in variety.

Chestnuts, American.
JULY

Koelreuteria.

TEEES WHICH PEODUOE OKNAMENTAL EETIIT SUCCEEDING THE ELOWEES.
Amelanchier ovalis. Purple fruit in June. Crata;gus. Scarlet and yellow fruit in September
Celtis occidentalis. Dull red fruit as large as peas. 1 and October.
Cornus florida. Oval fruit in a head. Pyrus Sorbus (Mountain Ash). Scarlet fruit m Sep-

I tember and October.

SELECT ASSOETMENTS OF HAEDY OENAMENTAL TEEES.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

We Cannot Agree to Make Any Changes in the Lists.

Fifty of the Most Desirable Species and Varieties for the Decoration of Parks, Gardens

or Lawns, as follows, for $35.00

:

Alder, Cut-leaved.

Almond, Large Double-flowering.

Ash, Aucuba-leaved.
" Single-leaved.
" Walnut-leaved.
" Weeping.

Apple, coronaria odorata.
Birch, fastigiata.

" Cut-leaved Weeping.
Beech, Cut-leaved.

" Oak-leaved.
" Purple-leaved.

Bird Cherry.
" " Aucuba-leaved.

Catalpa, speciosa.

Cherry, Double-flowering.
" Japan Weeping.

Crab, Double Rose-flowering.

Elm, Camperdown Weeping.
" Dovaei.
" Huntingdon.
" Purple-leaved.
" superba.

Horse Chestnut, Double White-flowering.
" " White-flowering.

Horse Chestnut, Red-flowering.

Linden, European.
" dasystyla.
" White-leaved.

Magnolia, Soulangeana.
" speciosa.

Mountain Ash, European.
" " Oak-leaved.

Maple, Norway.
" " Curled-leaved.
" Sugar,
" Sycamore.
" Wier's Cut-leaved.

Oak, English.
" Jlacrocarpa.

Peach, Bouble White-flowering.
" " Rose-flowering.
" Purple-leaved.

Poplar, certincnsis.
" Weeping.

Thorn, Double Scarlet.

" Double White.

WiUow, American Weeping.
" Laurel-leaved.
" Rosemary-leaved.
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Twenty-five of the Most Desirable Species and Varieties for the Decoration of Parks,

Gardens or Lawns, as follows, for $18.00:

Almond, Large Douhle-flowermg-.

Ash, Weeping.
Aucuba-leaved.

Birch, Cut-leaved Weeping.

Beech, Cut-leaved.
" Purple-leaved.

Crab, Double Rose-flowering.

Elm, Huntingdon.
" superba.

Horse Chestnut, Double White-flowering.
'' Red-flowering.

Linden, European,
' Red Fern-leaved.

Maple, Norway Curled-leaved.
" Norway Schwedler's.
" Wler's Cut-leaved.
" Sugar.

Magnolia, speciosa.

Mountain Ash, European.
" " Oak-leaved.

Oal£, macrocarpa.
Peach, Double White-flowering

Poplar, Weeping.
Willow, Rosemary-leaved.

" American Weeping.

Twelve of the Most Desirable Species and Varieties for the Decoration of Parks,

Ash, Aucuba-leaved.
" Weeping.

Beech, Cut-leaved.

Birch, Cut-leaved Weeping.

Crab, Double Rose-flowering.

Elm, Caraperdown Weeping.

Gardens or Lawns, for $9.00:

Elm, superba.

!

Linden, White-leaved.
' Mountain Ash, European.

I

Magnolia, speciosa.

i Maple, Wier's Cut-leaved.
' " Norway Curled-leaved.

CLASS IV.—CONiFER/£. (Evergreens.)

NOTE.- Many fine conifers are entirely too tender to be cultivated successfully at the north, and we have there-

fore dropped them from our list. A few valuable half-hardy evergreens, which can hardly be dispensed with, and
which can be grown when planted in sheltered positions, have been retained.
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We are now giving special attention to the propagation and culture of perfectly hardy species and varieties,

such as are most useful to the general planter.

We recommend Spr'ing planting for Conifers.

The prices noted are for trees of the usual size. Extra-sized specimens charged for in proportion. Those pre-
ceded by a * are not quite hardy in this section.

Tlwse preceded by a t are either new or rare, and only to be had of small sizes.

ABIES [including Picea and Tsuga], Spruce, Fir and Hemlock.

Section 1. Abies. Spruce and HEifLocK.

Leavesneedle shaped, scattered all around the shoots (including Tsuga—the Hemloclts, with flat leaves mostly two ranked).

A. alba. White Spruce. A. A native tree of medium size, varying in height from 35 to 50 feet, of pyramidal
form. Foliage silvery gray, and bark light colored. Very hardy and valuable. See Cut. 50c.

+ var. caerulea. The Glaxjcocs Spruce. B. A small and beautiful variety, of rather loose spreading

habit, with bluish green foliage ; very hardy and valuable. $1.00 to 81-50.

+ A. Alcocquiana. Alcock's Speuce. B. From Japan. It forms a beautiful tree of close habit. Foliage pale

green, silvery underneath and glaucous above. Valuable. S2.00.

A. Canadensis. Hemlock Spruce. A. A remarkably graceful and beautiful native tree, with drooping
branches, and delicate dark foliage, like that of the Yew ; distinct from all other trees. It is a handsome
lawn tree, and makes a highly ornamental hedge. 50c. to $1.00.

A. Douglasii. DOUGLAS' SPRUCE. C. From Colorado. Large, conical form; branches spreading, horizontal:

leaves light green above, glaucous below. $1.50.

A. excelsa. Norway Spruce. A.From Europe. An elegant tree; extremely hardy, of lofty, rapid growth, and
pyramidal form. The branches assume a ;Eraceful, drooping habit, when the tree attains 15 to 20 feet in

height. One of the most popular evergreens for planting, either as single specimen trees, or in masses
for effect or shelter. It is one of the best evergreen hedge plants. 50c. to $1.00.

var. Barryii. Barrv's Spruce. B. A handsome variety of the preceding-, which originated in our nur-

series some years ago, from seed. To all the desirable and valuable characteristics of its parent, it adds

gracefulness of outline, elegance of form, moderate compact growth, and rich deep green foliage. $3.00.

+ var. compacta. B. A dense grower, with light green foliage. $1.00 to $2.00.

var. conica. CONICAL SPRUCE. C. A dwarf variety, of compact, conical habit ; becomes perfectly sym-
metrical without pruning. One of the best. $1.00 to $2.00.

var. Ellwangerii. EllwANGER'S Spruce. C. A distinct and novel dwarf variety of Norway Spruce,

which originated from seed in our nurseries several yeai-s since. It possesses all the desirable and valuable

qualities of its parent, such as hardiness, vigor, adaptation to soils generally, and at the same time is a

dwarf, compact grower, of handsome form, with rich, deep green foliage, and peculiarly adapted for small

grounds. Its leaves are short, stiff, sharp-pointed, and instead of lying closely to the branches, as is the

case with the most of Spruces, they project outward, bristle-like, giving the tree quite a novel and distinct

appearance. $1.00 to $2.00.

i-var. Finedonensis. THE FiNEDON SPRUCE. B. A striking variety of compact habit, having the young
leaves on the upper sides of the shoots, first of a pale yeUow color, then changing to a bronzy brown, and
finally to a light green. The leaves on the underside, green from the first. $2.00.

tvar. inverta. Pendulous-branched Spruce. C. A pendulous variety of the Norway Spruce, with

larger and brighter foliage than that of the species. The lateral branches of the lai-ge trees are as drooping

as a Willow. $2.00

fvar. parviformis. Small-formed Spruce. C. An interesting dwarf variety, with small foliage and of

slow growth. $1.00 to $2.00.

tvar. puniila. D. Compact dwarf , and perfectly symmetrical. This variety is especially desirable for small

lawns or cemeteries. $3.00.

tvar. pumila compacta. C. A dwarf variety, growing 5 to 6 feet m height
;
foliage dark green ; habit com-

pact. $1.00 to $2.00.

var. tortuosa compacta. TORTUOUS COMPACT SPRUCE. D. A dwarf spreading tree, with the young
branches curiously twisted. $1.00 to $2.00.

A. Morinda or Smitliiana. HIMALAYAN, or Smith's Spruce. C. A noble and elegant tree, having the character

of the Deodar Cedar in foliage, distinguished by a striking and graceful drooping habit in all stages of its

growth. Our stock is propagated from a particularly hardy specimen. $1 to $2.

A. nigra. Black Spruce. B. A fine native tree, of compact growth, with smooth blackish bai-k and bluish

leaves : very hardy.

•i-var. JOoumetti. D. A handsome dwarf variety of compact growth, with bluish gxeen leaves ; very pretty.

$3.00.

+A. orientalis. Eastern i'PRUCE. B. From the shores of the Black Sea. A handsome tree, tall and compact, and

remarkable for its graceful habit and slender foliage. Needs protection here while young. $1.00 to $2.00.

tA. pollta. B. A distinct Japanese species. It is of erect habit, and has rigid, sharply pointed leaves of a bright

green color ; seems to be perfectly hardy. $3.00.

iA. pungens. COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE B. Known for a time under the following names : Abies Menziesii,

Abie.-< Menziesii Parrjianaaud Abies Engelmanni. One of the hardiest and most beautiful of all the Spruces;

in form and habit similar to the White Spruce ; foliage of a rich blue or sage color ; an important acquisi-

tion. $3.a) to $3.00,
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Section 2. Picea. Silver Fib.

With linear fiat leaves, somewhat two ranked.

Abies balsamea. BALSAM FiR. B. A very erect, reg-

ular pyramidal tree, with dark g-reen sombre
foliage. Grows rapidly and Is very hardy.

50c.

tA. cephalonica. Cbphalonxan Silver Fir. B.
From Europe. A remarkable and beautiful

species, very broad for its height. Leaves

silvery and dagger -shaped, with a spine on
the point. Quite hardy and vigorous. $1.00

to $2.00.

var. Reginw Amaliae. B. Leaves stiff, sharp

pointed, dark green above, glaucous under-

neath. $2.00.

tA. cilicica. CiLiciAN SILVER Fir. B, A distinct

and beautiful species from the mountains of

Asia Minor. It is a compact grower, the

branches being thickly set on the stems , foli-

age dark green ; quite hardy. One of the best

of the Silver Firs. $1.00 to $2.00.

A. Nordmanniana. Nordmann's Silver Fir. B.

This majestic Fir, from the Crimean Moun-
tains, is of symmetrical form, vigorous and

quite hardy. Its foliage is massive, dark

green, shining above and slightly glaucous

below, rendering it a very handsome tree

throughout the year. Considered here and
in Europe as one of the finest of the Silver

Firs. See cut. $1.00 to $3.00.

A. pectinata. EUROPEAN, or CoMB-LlKB Silver
Fir. B. a noble tree, with spreading hoi'i-

zontal branches and broad, silvery foliage

;

young shoots somewhat tender, except when
well ripened. $1.00.

A. Pichta. Pitch Silver Fir. From the moun-
tains of Siberia. A medium sized tree, of

compact, conical growth, with dark green
fohage. Fine and hardy. $1.00 to $3.00. nordmann's silver fir.

BIOTA. Oriental or Eastern Arbor Vitse. Thuya, Fr.

All of the Biotas are quite tender here, and require to be well protected in winter. On this accountwe are often
tempted to omit the genus from our catalogue. In milder climates they are the most ornamental of evergreens.

*B. orientalls. Chinese Arbor Yit^. C. From China and Japan. A small, elegant tree, with erect branches,

and dense, flat, light green foliage ; becomes brown in winter. $1.00.

*var. aurea. GOLDEN ArbOR Vit^. D. A variety of the Chinese, nearly spherical in outline, and with
bright, yellow-tinged foliage. Beautiful. $1.00.

*+var. elegantissima. Rollinson's Golden Arbor Vit^. D. A beautiful variety, of upright pyramidal
form, with the young fohage prettily tipped with golden yellow, which tint is retained the entire summer.
$1.00.

*+var. semper aurea. EvER-GoLDEN Abbor Vit^. J). A variety of the awrea; of dwarf habit but free

growth. It retains its golden tint the year round. One of the best golden variegated Evergreens. $1.00.

CUPKESSUS. Cypress. Cypres, Fr.

H). Lawsoniana. Lawson's Cypress. B. From California, where it forms a very large tree. It has elegant

drooping branches, and very slender, feathery branchlets. Leaves dark glossy green, tinged with a glaucous

hue. One of the finest Cypresses. Only half-hardy here. $1.00.

*+C. Nutksensis syn. Thu.jopsis borealis. NooTKA SOUND CYPRESS. C. A desirable species from Nootka
Sound, It is pyramid in habit, with light, glossy green foliage, sometimes with a bluish shade. $1.50.

JUNIPEKUS. Juniper. Wachholder, Qer. Gekevier, Fr.

+J. Chinensis. Chinese Juniper. C. Native of China and Japan. A handsome, dense shrub with dark green

foliage, and somewhat drooping branches. $1.00.

+var. Keevesi. D. A beautiful form of the Chinese. Tree of fine habit, with the branche; ?omewhat droop-

ing and spreading. Exceedingly hardy and very ornamental. $1.00.

J. communis vulgaris. English Juniper. C. A handsome, compact, small tree. 50c.

J. c. var. Alpina nana. DwARF Juniper. D. Of spreading, dense habit. $1.00.

J. c. var. Hibernica. Irish Juniper. C. A distinct and beautiful variety, of erect, dense conical outUne

resembling a pillar of green ; very desirable. 75c.
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Juniperus c. var. Hibernica robusta. ROBUST Irish Juniper. C. More vig-orous than the preceding-, and no
doubt hardier, but not quite so reg-ular in form, nevertheless handsome. Toe.

J. c. var. suecica. SWEDISH Juniper. C. A small-sized, handsome, pyramidal tree, with yellowish green foli-

age. It is quite hardy. 7.5c.

J. c. var. suecica nana. DwARP Swedish Juniper. D. A dwarf, hardy variety. Sl.OO.

+J. Japonica. Japan Juniper. D. Native of China and Japan. A dwarf, dense, bushy evergreen, with light,

lively green foliage. $1.00.

•iTar. aurea. Golden Japan Juniper. D. An attractive variety of moderate growth and spreading habit;
foliage of a beautiful golden color which it retains throughout the summer. $1.50.

tvar. variegata alba. Silver-variegated Japan Juniper. D. Similar to species in habit and growth,
but foliag-e of a glaucous green color, interspersed with branchlets of a pure white tint. Very hardy. $1.00.

Austrian pine.

+ J . prostrata. syn. repens. Prostrate Juniper. D. A beautiful native species, trailing and densely
branched, foliage delicate and shining dark green. Well adapted for covering rockwork. One of the best.

81.50.

J. Sabina. Savin Juniper. D. A dwarf, spreading shrub, with trailing branches. Thrives in the poorest soils.

Very suitable for rockwork. 50c.

+ var. Ali)ina. D. A low, spreading, trailing shrub, quite unique. $1.00.

+ var. tamarlscifolia. Tamarisk-leaved Savin. D. A trailing variety with distinct and handsome
foliage, valuable for rockwork and edges of groups and borders. $1.00.

+ J. squamata. SCALED Juniper. D. A low and spreading species, from the Himalayas, suitable for rock-
work. $1.00.

+ J . venusta. C. A rapid grower, of erect habit and fine silvery foliage. Very ornamental and perfectly hardy.
$1.00.

J. Virginiana. Ked Cbdar. B. A well known American tree ; varies much in habit and color of foliage, some
being quite stiff, regular and conical, and others loose and irregular. It makes a fine ornamental hedge
plant. 50c.

var. aurea variegata. C. Pyramidal in form like Virginiana, but the growth is finer. Golden variegation
throughout the year. $1.50.

var, glauca. GLAUCOUS Red Cedar. C. The compact, conical habit of this variety, combined with its

silvery foliage, render it very distinct and desirable. $1.00 to $3.00.

+ var. Schottii. C. Forms a dense bush ; foliage of a light green color. Hardy and beautiful. $1.00.

PINUS. Pine. Kiefer, Ger. Pm, Fr.

For this and similar climates, the Pines are of the greatest value.

Sec. I. UsitaUy with two leaves in a slieath.

P. Austriaca. syn. nigricans. Austrian or Black Pine. A. A native of the mountains of Syria. Tree
remarkably robust, hardy and spreading ; leaves long, stiff and dark green ; growth rapid. The most
valuable for this country. (See cut.) 50c. to $1.00.

P. Miigho. Dwarf Mugho Pine. D. An upright, small pine, found on the Pyrenees and Alps. Its general

form is that of a pine bush, but it has been found growing as high as 40 feet. (See cut.) $1.00.
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tPinus. M. var. rotundata. C. Of more uprig-ht growth than the dwarf, and with roundish cones. It is a native

of Tyrol, wliere it forms a small tree. 81-00.

P. Monspeliensis. Salzmann's Pink. B. From Europe. A noble tree ; leaves six to seven inches long and

of a brlg-ht green color ; branches are stout, numerous, and thickly covered with foliage. A vigorous,

spreading and picturesque form. S1.50.

P. Pallasiana. B. A large pyramidal tree with shining dark leaves, perfectly hardy. Valuable. $1.00 to $3.00.

Jc*. sylvestris. SCOTCH Pine or Fir. A. A native of the British Islands. A fine, robust, rapid growing tree,

with stout, erect shoots, and silvery green foliage, verj' hardy ; valuable for shelter. 50c.

Sec. II. UsuaUy mth three leaves in a sheath,

P. liorizontalis. B. A vigorous tree of conical form, with .eaves six to eight inches long and of a light green
color, $1.00 to $3.00.

+ P. Jelireyi. Jeffrey's PiNE. A. This is a noble Pine, with deep bluish green leaves. It grows 150 feet high in

Northern California. Hardy and very valuable. $1.0U to $3.0C.

tP. i)onderosa. Heavy-Wooded Pine. A. This also Is a noble tree, attaining the height of 100 feet, found
abundantly on the northwest coast of America and California. It is perfectly hardy here. Specimens in

our grounds are upwards of .50 feet in height. It is a rapid grower, the leaves 8 to 10 inches in length, and
of a silvery green color. $1.00 to $3.00.

Sec. III. Usually with five leaves in a sheath.

P. Cembra. SwiSS Stone Pine. B. A handsome and distinct European species, of compact conical form

;

foliage short and silvery. Grows slowly when young. $1.00 to $2.00.

+ P. excelsa. Lofty Bhotan Pine. A. A native of the mountains of Northern India. A graceful and elegant

tree, with drooping silvery foliage, resembling that o.f the "White Pine, but longer and more pendulous.

Hardy and vigorous. $1.50.

P. Strobus. White or Weymouth Pine. A. The most ornamental of all our native Pines ; foliage light, deli-

cate or silvery green. Flourishes in the poorest light sandy soil. Very valuable. 50c.

Dwarf Mugho pine.

PODOCAKPUS. Long-stalked Yew.

"tP. Japonica. C. Native of Japan. An erect, slow-growing shrub, resembling the Irish Yew ; requires pro-

tection. 75c.

KETINISPORA. Japanese Cypress.

A beautiful and valuable genus from Japan ;
require protection here.

=t^ + K. i>Uiiiiosa. Plume-IjTKE Retinispoba. C. a dwarf shrub, with dense, slender, feathery branehlets; very

ornaiuental. $1.00.

* t var. argeiitea. Silver-Spotted Plume-like RetinispOra. C. Soft, silvery, pale green foliage. gl.OO.

* + var. aurea. Golden Plume-like Retinispora. C. Beautiful, golden-tipped foliage
; preserves its color

throughout the year. $1.00.

TAXUS. Yew. Eibbnbaum, Ger. If, Fr.

Nearly all the Yews require protection here.

*T. adpressa. Japan Yew. I>. Native of the mountains of Japan. A low spreadingshrub, with short, acute,

dark green leaves, and pale pink berries. $1.00,

T. baccata. English Yew. C. A large bush or tree, 30 to 40 feet when fully grown. It is densely branche(|

.and can be trimmed into any shape. 81.00.
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Taxus bac. var. erecta. (stricta.) Erect Yew. D. An erect, denoe growing variety, with small, darii, shining-
leaves, thickly set on the branches. One of the hardiest and finest. Si. 00.

var. elegantissima. BEAtrTmTL Vabiegated Yew. D. One of the most valuable golden-leaved ever-
greens which we have. In June and July the leaves of the new growth are of a bright straw color, ren-
dering the plant highly effective, either by itself or in connection with other conifers. One of the hardiest
of the Yews. SI. 00.

var. Fislierii. FiSHEB's VARIEGATED Yew. D. A variety of spreading habit having some of its branches;
of a deep yellow color ; quite hardy. Sl.oo.

var. fructii luteo. Yellow-pruited Yew. D. Only differs from the common in the color of the berries,

which are yellow. It is quite hardy. $1.00.

var. glauca. Sea Green Yew. D. A very distinct variety
; foliage dark green on the upper surface, and

bluish gray underneath ; a vigorous grower ; quite hardy. $1.00.

* + var. Washingrtonii. Washington's GoiJ)EN Yew. D. Foliage handsomely variegated with yeUow
spots and stripes. $1.00.

T. cnspidata. D. One of the hardiest ; habit spreading ; foliage light green. Sl.OO.

* + var. brevifolia. TO. Short, petiolate, mucronate leaves. A very handsome, hardy variety. $1.00.

THUJA. Western Arbor Vitse.

T. occidentalis. AMERICAN Abbor Vit^. B. A beautiful native tree, commonly known as the White Cedar;
especially valuable for screens and hedges. 50c.

var. alba. QuEEN VICTORIA. D. A dwarf form, branchlets tipped with silver. $2.00.

+ var. aurea. (Douglas' New Golden Arbor Vitse.) B. Golden foliage : fine. $1.00.

var. Burrowii. BURROW'S Arbor Vit^. D. Originated on the Hudson River. A handsome variety of
fine habit, with golden yellow foliage. 7oc.

var. compacta. Parsons' Arbor Vit^. D. Of dwarf, compact habit, and deep green foliage ; fine. 50c.

tvar. compacta. D. Another dwarf compact form. 50c.

+var. Geo. Peabody. D. Of dwarf compact growth, foliage bright golden color, which it retains through-
out the summer ; the best golden variety. $1.00.

var. globosa. Globe-headed Arbor Vit^. D. Originated at Philadelphia. Forms a dense, round shrub.
Very desirable. 50c.

var. Hoveyl. Hovey's Golden Arbor Vit^. D. A seedling from the American ; of dwarf habit, globular

outhne, and bright green fohage. Fine and hardy. 50c.

tvar. Intermedia. D. A perfectly hardy variety, of dwarf, compact habit ; valuable. 50c.

tvar. Little Gem. (Douglas.) D. New, very dwarf , and compact ;
foliage a beautiful dark green. $1.00.

var. plicata. Nee's PLICATE Abbob Vit^. C. A handsome hardy variety from Nootka Sound. Foliage

plaited, massive and of a rich, dark green color. $1.00.

'tvar. plicata minima. Plicate Small-LEAVED Akbor ViT^. Small, plicate foliage ; of dwarf habit. $1.

tvar. pyramidalis. PYRAMIDAL Abbor Vit^. C. Of upright, compact habit, like the Irish Juniper
;
very

desirable. $1.00.

tvar. pyramidalis. DOUGLAS PYRAMIDAL Akbor VlT-ffi;. (New.) C. Pyramidal in form
; foliage distinct;

somewhat resembling a Retinispora. $1.00.

var. sibirica. Siberian Arbob Vit^. C. The best of aU the genus, for this country ; exceedingly hardy,

keeping color well in winter ;
growth compact and pyramidal, makes an elegant lawn tree ; of great value

for ornament, screens, and hedges. oOc. to $1.00.

var. Tom Thumb. D. A dwarf variety of the American Arbor Vitfe, which originated on our grounds. It

is remarkable for its slow growth and compact, symmetrical habit. Valuable for the decoration of gar-

dens, lawns or cemeteries, where large trees may not be admissible. Will be found useful for small ever-

green hedges. 50c.

var. Tervseneana. Verv^ne'S Arbor Vit^. C. A distinct and handsome yellow marked variety. 75c.

tvar. White-tipped. (DouGLAS.) C. (New.) Ends of branches tipped with white from the last of June till

the following spring. $1.00.
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ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.
IN FOUR CLASSES.

CLASS I.—Deciduous Shrubs.

CLASS IL—Varieg-ated-leaved Deciduous Shrubs.

CLASS III.—Bverg-reen Shrubs.

CLASS IV.—Climbing- and Trailing- Shrubs.

CLASS 1.— DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.
C. denotes shrubs which attain 9 to 13 feet in heiaht at maturity.

D. •' " 1 to 8

AMOKPHA. Bastard Indigo. Unb^okm, Qer. Amokphe, Fr.

These are fine large shrubs, with small purple or -white flo-\vers in dense terminal panicles in Julj-.

A. fragrans. FRAGRANT Amorph A. D. A hairy shrub. Flowers a dark purple, June and .lulj-. 3.5c.

AKALiIA. Angelica Tree. Aralia, Oer. AnueijIque, i''?-.

The following- species form small trees, and are very useful to g-ive a tropical appearance to g-ardens. Thej
require slig-ht protection with straw or evergreen boug-hs in winter.

A. Japonica. C. A handsome and distinct shrub, from Japan, with larg-e tripinnate leaves and spinj- stems:
flowers white, in large spikes in September. .50c.

A. Mandsliiirica. C. Native of North China. A species

with very hairy and prickly bipinnate leaves. gl.UO.

A. pentapUylla. D. A prettj^ Japanese shrub, of medium
size and rapid growth ; branches furnished with

spines; leaves palmate, five lobed and pale green.

50 cents.

AZALEA. Felsenstkauch, Ger. Azalee, Ft.

A. mollis. D. A splendid hardy species from Japan, and
one of the most valuable flowering- shrubs. Flowers
large and showy, like those of the Rhododendron, in

fine trusses and of various colors. Choice seedling

varieties, $1,50

A. nudiflora. Pink Flowering Americaiv Honey-
suckle, or Swamp Pink. D. A native species, with
pink flowers. 50c.

A. Pontica. Pontic Azalea. Ghent Varieties. D.
Native of Asia Minor. A species growing- 3 to 4 feet

high, with small hairy leaves, and yellow, orange and
red flowers. The Ghent hybrid varieties which we
otfer combine nearly all colors, and possess a delights

ful perfume. They rank next to the Rhododendron
for the decoration of lawns and pleasure grounds.

The blooming season continues through the months
of May and June. In this latitude plants are im-

pj oved by slight protection, but farther south they

are perfectly hardy. SI -50.

BEKBERIS. Barberry. Berbekitze, Ger. Epine Vinette, Fr.

The Barberries are a most interesting family of shrubs, varying in size from 2 to 6 feet high, ric-h in variety of

leaf, flower and habit. Their showy orange and yellow flowers ui May or June are succeeded by bright and vanous-
oolo'red fruit ; very ornamental in the autumn and winter.

B. Canadensis. American Barberry. D. A native species, forming a shrub, or low tree, with handsome dis-

tinct foliage and yellow flowers from April

to June, succeeded by red berries. 35c.

B. ilicifolia. HoLLY-LE.WED Barberry. D. Large

dark green leaves, remaming on the plant

until late in the winter. A fine variety. 50c.

B. Thimbergii. Thunberg's BakbeeRY. D.

From Japan. A pretty species, of dwarf

habit, small foliage, changing to a beauti-

red in autumn. 50c.

FRUIT OP THE BARBERRY. (Reduced.;
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Berbeiis vulgiiiis. Eubopkan BAKBEKKr. D. A handsome deciduous sliiub, with 3'ellow flowers m terminal
drooping- racemes in May or June, followed with orange scarlet fruit. 35e.

var. purpurea. Purple-leaved Barbehry. D. An inter-

esting- shrub, g-rowing- 3 to 5 feet hig-h, with violet purple
foliage and fruit; blossoms and fruit beautiful; very
effective in groups and masses, or planted by itself. 35e.

CAr,YCA]SfTHUS. Sweet-scented Shrub. Kelch
BLUME, Ger. Caltcakthe, Fr.

Tlie Calycanthus is one of the most desirable shrubs. The wood
is frajrrant. foliage rich. ilowei'S of a rare chocolate color, having a
peculiai-, agreeable odor. They blossom in June, and at intervals
afierwaids.

C. floridus. Carolina Allspice. D. A native species, growing 6

to 8 ft. high, with double purple, very fragrant flowers. 35c.

CLETHRA. Sweet Pepper Busli.

C. aliiifolia. C. Spikes of clear white fragrant flowers in August.
(See cut.) 50c.

COTiUTEA. Bladder Senna. Blasenstraijch, Ger.
Baguenaudiek, F)\

C. arborescens. Tree Coltjtea. C. Native of the south of

Europe. A large shrub, with small, delicate foliage, and
yellow, pea-blossom-shaped flowers in June, followed by
reddish pods or bladders. 35c.

CORNXJS. Dogwood. Hautriegel, Ger. Cornouil-
lier, Fr.

Valuable shrubs when planted singly or in groups or masses,
some distinguished by their elegantly ^-ariegated foliage, others by
their bright-colored bark.

C. alternifolia. Alternate-leAved Dogwood. D. Flowers

creamy white in large bunches, very fragrant ; foliage largfe.

Distinct and curious in its habit of growth. ,tOc.

C. oireinata. RoDND-LEAVED DOGWOOD. D. A native species, with round leaves, downy beneath. Flowers

small, white, in flat cymes in June and July ; fruit light blue. 50o.

C. mascula. Cornelian Cherry. D. A small tree, native of Europe, producing clusters of bright yellow

flowers early in spring, before the leaves. 35c.

var. elegantissima variegata. (New.) D. The variegation of

this variety is of a pale yellow, turning to rose color in the

autumn. 75c.

var. vaviegata. Variegated Cornelian Cherry. D. Diffei-s

only from the mascula in having the foliage beautifully varie-

gated with white ; one of the prettiest variegated shrubs in

cultivation. .50c. (See cut.)

C. paniculata. Panicled DOGWOOD. D. Smooth ash colored bark

;

pointed leaves, light green above, whitish beneath ; flowers

greenish white ; fruit white. 85c.

C. .sanguinea. Red-branched DOG-n'OOD. D. A native species.

Very conspicuous and ornamental in winter, when the bark is

blood red. 35c.

var. elegantissima variegata. ) D. One of the finest varie-

gated shrubs ; of rapid growth ; the leaves are broadly margined
with -white, -while some are entirely -white. 50c.

C. Siberica. Eed Sibeeian Dogwood. jD. A rare and remarkable
variety with bright red bark in winter. 50e.

var. fallis albo marginatis. Silver makgined-leaved Siberian
Dogwood. A distinct and beautiful variety. 50 cents.

C. SpESthii. D. A companion of C. aang. elegantissima variegata ; -ivhile

tliL' variegation in elegantissima is white, in this variety it is pale

yellow. One of the finest of recently introduced shrubs. 50c.

C. stolonifera. D. A native species, with smooth, slender branches,
wliich £.73 usually red in winter. 35c.

CLETHRA. (Reduced.)

CORXUS 5IASCULA TARIEGATA. (Reduced.)

COKYLUS. Filbert. IIaselstaude, Ger. IS'oisettier, Fr.

C. avellai--a var. atroijurpurea. Purple-leaved Filbert. D. A very conspicuous shrub, with large, dark

])iiryle leaves. Distinct and fine. 75c.

C. a. var, lacin:at;i. CtJT-i.EAVED FILBERT. C. A very ornamental shrub, with deeply cut foliage. T.5c.
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COTONEASTER. Mispel, Ger.

C. nummularia. C. Worked four to six feet hig-Ii on the Mountain Ash, it makes a very handsome small lawn
tree. oOc.

CYDONIA. Quince.
The flowering- varieties of the Japan Quince rank among: our choicest shrubs-

Although of straggling- growth, they ar the knife well, and with proper pruning-
may be grown in any form. As single shrubsou the lawn thcym-e very attractive,
and for the edges of borders or groups of trees they are spociallj' adapted. Their
large, brilliant flowers are among the first blossoms in spring, and they appear in
groat profusion, covering every branch, branehlet and twig-, before the leaves are
de\-eloped. Their foliage is bright green and glossy, and retains its color the
entire summer, which renders the plants very ornamental. Special attention is

invited to this plant for ornamental hedges. It is suiriciently thorny to form a
defense, and at the same time makes one of the most beautiful flowering- hedges.
See Hedge Plants.

C. Japonica. ScAKLEr .Japan Quince. D. Htp bright scarlet crimson flowers

in great profusion in the early spring. One of the best hardy shrubs in

the Catalogue. 35c.

var. alba. Blush JAPAN Quince. D. A very beautiful variety of the

Scarlet, with delicate white and blush flowers. Soe.

var. atrosanguinea fl. i>l. DOUBLE Scarlet .Tapan Quince. D. A hand-
some variety, with semi-double scarlet flowers. 35o.

var. grandiflora. D. Flowers nearly white, very showy ; fruit extremeh
large and almost pear-shaped. 35c.

var. Mallardii. D. A fine variety, with white flowers tinged with rose.

35c.

var. Maulei. D. Beautiful orange colored flowers ; a distinct shade

;

fine. 50c.

var. rosea pleno. D. Has semi-double, rose-colored flowers. 35c.

var. semi-alba pleiio. 1). Flowers nearly white, semi-double. 35e.

var. semi-pleno. Semi - DOUBLE - rLQ-WERixG Japan Quince. D. A
variety of the Scarlet, with serai-double flowers. 35c.

var. umbellcata. D. Flowers brilliant rosy red, succeeded by large, showy
fruit ; forms a large shrub. One of the finest. 35c.

DAPHNE. Daphne. Sbidelbast, Ger. Daphne, Fr.

D. Mezereuiu. Common Mbzekeon. D. A native of Northern Eurojje. A shrub -with small, erect branches,

and clusters of pink flowers in March. The earliest flowering shrub we have. 50c.

var. alba. D. White flowers. 50e.

DEUTZIA. Deutzia. Deutzib, Ger. Deutzia, Fr.

We are indebted to Japan for this valuable genus of plants. Their hardihood, fine habit, luxuriant foliage, and
profusion of attractive flowers, render them the most beautiful and deservedly the most popular of flowering shrubs
at the present time. The flowers are produced the latter part of June in racemes four to six inches long.

Ji. crenata var. flore pleno. DOUBLE-FLOWERING Deutzia. D. Flowers double white, tinged -with rose. One
of the most desirable flowering shrubs in cultivation. (See cut.) 35c.

D. c. var. flore alba pleno. DOUBLE White-flo-vvebing Deutzia. D. Similar in habit to the preceding, but
pure white and double. 35c.

1). c. var. Pride of Kochester. D. A variety raised by us from Deutzia crenata flore pleno, and producing large

double white flowers ; the back of the petals being slightly tinted with rose. It excels all of the older sorts

in size of flo-wer, length of panicle, profuseness of bloom and -vigorous habit ; blooms nearly a week earlier

than Deutzia crenata flore pleno. (See cut.) 35c.

D. gracilis. Slender-branched Deutzia. D. A charming species of dwarf habit, introduced from Japan by
Dr. Siebold. Flowers pure white. Fine for pot culture, as it flowers freely in a low temperature in the

winter. The first to flower ; about the middle of June. 35c.

var. aureo variegata. GOLDEN VARIEGATED Deutzia. J>. (New.) A golden-leaved variety of graciJis. 75c.

D. scabra. D. Flowers bell-shaped, in small bunches ; foliage oval, very rough underneath ; said to be the true

variety ; dwarf habit. 50c.

D. scabra. RouGH-LEAVED Deutzia. D. One of the most beautiful and profuse white-flowering shrubs;

flowers single. We have grown this for a long- time as scab?-a. June. 35e.

1>. Watererii. (New.) D. Flowers similar to crenata /t. pi., but more double. 50c.

DIERVILLiA. Weig'ela. Dierville, Ger. Weigelie, Fr.

Another valuable genus from Japan, introduced as late as 1843. Shrubs of erect habit while young-, but gradu-
allj- spreading- and drooping as they acquii-e age. They produce in June and July superb large trumpet-shaped
flowers, of ail shades and colors, from pure white to red. In borders and groups of trees they are very effective,
and for margins the variegated-leaved varieties are admirably suited, their gay-colored foliage contrasting finely
with the green of other shrubs. They flower after the Lilacs in June.

D. arborea grandiflora. D. A variety of vigorous habit and erect growth
; foliage very large ; flowers long

and tube-shaped ; of a sulphur white or pale yellow, changing to pale rose. Flowers about two weeks after

the others. £5c.

D. Candida. White-plo-werbd Weigela. D. A valuable variety. All white varieties heretofore known have
been lacking in some important characteristic. Hortensis nivea, the best and only really white son. Is a,

Flo-wers of Japan Quince.
(Reduced.)
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poor grower and difficult to propagate. Other so-called white sorts have flesh-colored flowers ; so that the
introduction of caiaV.da supplies a long-felt want. It is of vigorous habit, an erect grower, becoming in
time a large-sized shrub ; flowers pure white and produced in great profusion in June, and the plants con-
tinue to bloom thj-ough the summer, even until autumn. 50c.

Diervilla Chameleon. D. A variety of robust habit, with flowers of a deep rose color. 35c.

D. Iiortensis n;v< a. 'WHiTE-ri.owERED WEiGEt,A. Of dwarf spreading habit and slow growth. Flowers pure
whiJe, retaining their purity the whole time of flowering

; foliage large. A profuse bloomer ; difficult to
propagate. KOc.

D. Iiortensis rubra. D. Flowers deep red when in bud, and rose-colored when in bloom. 35c.

Deutzia Pride of Rochester.

D. hortensis A. Carriere. D. Bright rose ; a choice sort. oOc.

D. hortensis venosa Tarlegata. D. A dwarf grower, forming a compact bush ; the variegation is light yellow,

changing to white ; flowers deep rose. 50c. *>

D. liybrida Congo. D. (New.) Flowers large, purplish crimson. 50c.

J), hybrida Edward Andre. D. A hybrid between arZjorea and iauallei; flowers brownish black. 50c.

D. hybrida GavaiTii. (New.) D. Flowers of beautiful form ; carmine rose. 50c.

D. hybrida Hendersoui. D. Of fine compact habit, rather slender, erect growth ; flowers medium size, outside

of petals red, interior a lighter shade. 35c.

D. hybrida Jean Mace. D. Flowers large, purplish red, maroon in bud. 50c.

D. hybrida John Standish. D. Flowers large, red. 50c.

D. hybrida tavallei. D. A fine variety, producing dark reddish purple flowers : one of the darkest varieties

;

habit straggling. 50c.

D. hybrida Otliello. D. Flowers erect, carmine ; fine. 50c.

D. hybrida P. Duchartre. D. A hybrid between »-0S6a and iauaHei; branches erect, flowers clear amaranth. 50c.

D. hybrida Pecheur Pils. D. Violet-red flowers ; profuse bloomer. 50c.

D. hybrida Tenier. (New.) D. Large flowers, reddish crimson. 50c.

I), hybrida Voltaire. (New.) D. Flowers large, reddish purple. 50c.

D. rosea. Rose-COLORED Weigela. D. An elegant shrub, with fine rose-coloied flowers, introduced from

China by Mr. Fortune, and considered one of the finest plants lie has discovered : of erect, compact growth

;

blossoms in June. (See cut.) 35c.

rar. amabilis, or splendens. D. Of robust habit, large foliage and pink flowers; blooms freely in the

autumn ; distinct and beautiful. 35e.

var. Desboisii. T>. A beautiful variety, with deep, rose-colored flowei-s, resembling rosea, but flowers much

darker. One of the best. 35c.

Tar. Grcenewegenii. D. Has rose-colored flowei-s, sometimes streaked with a deep red. 3.5c.
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Diervilla r. var. Gustave Mallet. D. Flowers deep red ; habit

good ; very free flowering. 3ac.

var. incarnata. D. A slender grower ; flowers deep red. 3.")c.

par. Kosterlana foliis variegatis. D. Of dwarf, compact
g-rowth : leaves bordered with yellow ; flowers deep rose

;

fine. 35c.

Tar. Madame Teillier. D. Of robust habit ; erect g-rowth,

foliage tomentose beneath ; lai-ge pale rose flowers. 35c.

Tar. Monsieur Lemoine. D. Flowers pale flesh, then rose,

then deep red ; a superb sort. 35c.

var. nana foliis variegatis. VARiEGATED-LEAvrED Dwarf
"Weigela. D. Of dwarf habit, and possessing clearly de-

fined, silvery variegated leaves ; flowers nearly white. It

stands the sun well, and is one of the best dwarf variegated-

leaved shrubs. 35c.

Tar. nova. D. A beautiful dwarf, variegated-leaved variety,

with rose-colored flowers. 50c.

var. Sieboldii alba marginata. D. Of upright habit. When
the leaves are young the variegation is yellow ; when they

mature it becomes silvery white ; flowers rose-colored. 35c.

var. Stelznerii. D. Flowers dark red ; a profuse bloomer. 35c.

var. Symoudsii. D. Rose and white flowers, forming a beau-
tiful contrast ; a distinct and beautiful variety. 35c.

EL^AGNUS. Wilde Oblbatjm, Oer. Chalef, Fi:

E. argentea. SiLVBR-LEAVED Oleaster. D. A native species of

erect growth and beautiful silvery foliage. Flowers small,

yellow. July and August. 50c.

E. longipes. D. Of dwarf spreading habit ; foliage dark green
above, silvery white beneath ; small yellow flowers ; fruit

oblong, bright red covered with small white dots and is

edible. Valuable on account of the ornamental character

of the fruit. 50c.

E. hortensis. Garden El^agnus, or Olbastei!. D. Native of
Southern Europe. A shrub of quite striking appearance on
account of the silvery whiteness of its foliage. Fine in

masses of trees. 50c. Rose-colored Weigela (Reduced).

EUONYMUS. Strawberry, or Spindle Tree.
Spindelbaum, Ger. Fusain, Fr.

The Euonymus are all highly ornamental in autumn, when
covered with showy fruit.

atropxirpureus. BURNING BuSH. C. A tall growing

shrub with larger leaves than the European, turning to

scarlet in the autumn; fruit large, dark red. 50c.

Europa!us. EUROPEAN EuONYMXTS. D. Formsa tree some-

times 30 feet in height. Fruit rose colored. 50c.

var. erectus. D. A compact, upright growing variety,

resembling in form an Irish Juniper. 50c.

var. fructu albo. White-pruited EuONTMtrs. D. A
variety with white fruit. 50c.

elatus. Cork-barked Euonymus. D. Of dwarf compact
habit ; wood very corky ; leaves small ; fruit red. 75c.

latifolius. Broad-leaved Euonymus. D. Forms a tree

10 to 20 feet high, with fine broad, glossy green leaves,

which turn to a purplish red in autumn. Fruit large

and of a deep blood red color. A very ornamental

species. 50c.

nanus. D. A pretty shrub of dwarf habit ;
foliage narrow

becoming purple in autumn, fruit red. 50c.

EXOCHOKDA. Exochobda, Ger.

grandiflora. C. From North China. A fine shrub, produc-

ing large white flowers in May. DiflBcult to propagate

and always scarce. One of the finest shrubs of its sea-

son. (See cut.) 11.00.

FOKSYTHIA. Golden Bell. Forsythie, Fr.

These are pretty shrubs, of medium size. All natives of China
and Japan. The flowers are drooping, yellow, and appear very
early in spring before the leaves. The best very early flowermg
shrubs.

F. Fortuneii. FORTUNE'S FORSYTHIA. D. Growth upright,

foliage deep green, flowers bright yellow. (See cut.) 35c,

Euonymus EuROPiEus.
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Forsythia intermedia. D. (New.) Flowers brig-ht golden
;
foliage glossy green like viridissima, but hardier

than that variety. Valuable. 35c.

F. suspensa. Weeping Forsythia. D. A shrub resembling Fortuneii in its flowers, but the growth is some-
what drooping. .3oe.

F. viridissima. D. A fine hardy shrub, introduced by Mr. Fortune. Leaves and bark deep green, flowers deep
yellow, very early in spring. 3ac.

ExocHORDA GRANDiFLORA. (Reduced.)

HALESIA. Silver Bell. Halesie, Fr.

H. tetraptera. COMMON Snowdrop Tree. C. A beautiful large shrub, with pretty white, bell-shaped flowers

in May. It is distinguished by its four-wingel fruit, which is from one to two inches long. One of the
most desirable shrubs. .'Vic.
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HIBISCUS. Altlisea, or Rose of Sharon. Eibisch, Ger. Guimauve, Fr.

The Althaeas are flue, free-growing-, flowering shrubs, of the easiest cultivation. Very desirable on account of
Dlooming in August and September, when scarcely any other tree or shrub is in blossom.

H. Syi-iacus var. Boule de Feu. C. Large, very double, well-formed flowers, of a beautiful violet red color.

Plant vigorous ; flowers late. 3.5c.

var. flore pleno fol. var. Variegated-leaved Double Pukple-flowered Altera. C. A conspicu-
ous variety, with the foliage finely marked with light yellow, and producing double purple flowers. One
of the finest variegated-leaved shrubs. 30c.

var. liCopoldii flore pleno. C. Large flowers, very double, flesh color shaded rose ; leaves laciniated

;

fine. 35c.

var. pseoiiiflora. C. Kosy purple flowers ; a dwarf grower and very free flowering. 35c.

var. purpurea. Single Purple Alth.«;a. C. 35c.

var. purpurea flore pleno. DOUBLE Purple Altbmea. C. 35c.

var. rubra pleno. DOUBLE Red Alth^ea. C. Clear color; one of the best. 35c.

var. totus albus. C. Single, pure white ; very fine. 50c.

var. variegatis flore pleno. DOUBLE VARIEGATED, or PAINTED Lady Alth^a. C. White, with purple

outside ; petals shaded pink. 35c.

var. violacea flore pleno. C. Flowers medium size, double, of violet lilac color, free flowering ; one of the

best. 3'c.

HYDRANGEA. Hoktensie, Ger. Htdrangee, Fr.

The native species are handsome shrubs of medium size, with fine larg-c leaves, p-onerally rf a light g-reen color,

and perfectly hardy. The introductions from Japan and China, are particularly iuteresciug- and valuable. B. paii-

iculata grandiflora is remarkable in foliage and flower, and being- perfectly hardy, is of great value. The other
Japanese varieties, like the II. hartcnsia, require protectioTi in winter. They should be grown in pots or ho.xes and
wintered in the cellar, and in summer placed along walks under (he shade of trees. H. Otaksa and H. ranndis coc-

oineis are especially adapted for this purpose.

Those marked with a -t- require to be wintered in the house.

tH. Japonica. var Hortensia. Gakden, or Changeable
Hydrangea. D. Native of Japan, introduced in

1790. An elegant, well-known plant, with large

leaves and large globular heads of rosecolored

flowers ;
usually grown iu pots or boxes ; in the

North requires protection out of doors in winter. 35c.

fva,T. Otaksa. D. Foliage a beautiful deep green

color. The plant produces immense trusses of

rose-colored flowers in profusion in July; free

blooming. (See cut.) 35c.

•fvar. ramulis coccineis. Ked BRANCHED. D. In-

troduced by us. A very free bloomer, produc-

ing large and magnificently-formed trusses ot

deep rose-colored flowers from every shoot. The
best variety for forcing and pot culture. 350.

tvar. rosea. D. A red flowering variety of Thos.

Hogg. Possesses same freedom of growth and

flowering. 35c.

-tvar. Tlvomas Hogg. D. This belongs to the Hor-

tensia section of the family, but it is a far more

free and abundant bloomer than any other ; for

the florist, and for all decorative purposes it is

invaluable ; the flowers are of the purest white,

of very firm texture, and are produced from

July to September. It is as hardy as the old Hor-

tensia ;
requires some protection in winter. 35c.

tvar. stellata fimbriata. White Fringed. D.

Flowers large, pure white, edges of petals bcuu-

tifully fringed. Fine. 35c.

H. paniculata grandiflora. LARGE PANICLE - FLOW-

ERED Hydrangea. C. A fine shrub, growing from 8 to 10 feet high ; flowers white, in areat pjTamidal

panicles a foot long, and produced in August and September, when very few shrubs are in flower ;
one of

the finest flowering shrubs. (See cut.) 33c.

H. quercifolia. Oak-leaved Hydrange.\. D. A hardy native shrub, remarkable for its large leaves, which

are lobed like those of the Oak, and downy beneath; flowers cream-colored in medium sized panicles;

Augtist. Very desirable. 50c.

Hydrangea Otaksa. (Reduced.)
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Single Plant of Hydrangea Paniculata Gkandiflora. (Reduced.)

HYPERICUM. St. John's

Wort. Hartheu, Oer. Mille-

PERTUIS, Fr.

H. aurenm. D. From Tennessee. One of

the finest in flower and foliage ; con-

tinues in bloom from Augfust to October.

75c.

H. Kalmianum. Kalm's St. John Wort.

D. A fine native, low-spreading shrub,

with gay, bright yellow flowers In

August. Succeeds well in the shade.

50c.

KEKKIA. Corchorus. Kerrie,

Ger. CoRETTE, Fr.

K. Japonica. J.apan Corchcrus. D. A

slender, green-branched shrub, 5 or 6

feet high, with globular, yellow flowers

from July to October. 35c.

\ax. flore pleno. DoUBLE-FLOWEBiNG

CoRCHORU.s. D. Ofmedumsize; double

vellow flowers 35c.

Hydrangea Panicl'i.ata Grandiflora.
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Kerria J. var. argentea variegata. Silver Variegated-leaved Corchorus. D. A "Iwarf variety from
Japan, with small, green foliage, edged with white; very slender grower. One of the prettiest and most
valuable of dwarf shrubs. 50c.

var. ramiilis var. aureis. D. A curious dwarf variety, having its stem striped with yellow and green;
very pretty in winter when the plant is divested of its leaves. 50c.

lilGUSTRUM. Privet. Rainweide, Ger. Tboene, Fr.

The Prioet in all its varieties, deserves attention as an or-.amental plant. It is almost an evergreen, and grows
treely in all soils; is compact and reaular in its form, and beai-s shearing to any extent. The whole collection
•which we ofCer makes a \ ery interesting group on the lawn ; the flowers appear in June and July.

X. vulgare var. buxifolium. Box-LEAVED Privet. D. A variety of erect habit, with short, thick, dark green
leaves, which remain upon the plant till very late in the autumn. One of the best. 35c.

var. fructu albo. Whitb-berribd Privet. D. A variety with white berries. 35c.

var. glaucum fol. albo marglnatimi. White-edoed Leaved Privet. D. Of upright habit, the leavss

are of a glaucous green, margined with white. 3oc.

Ii. laurifolium. Laukel-leaved Privet. D. Has the largest leaves of any. Distinct and fine. 25c.

1. ovalifoliiiin. California Privet. D. A \'igorous, hardy variety, of line habit and foliage ; valuable for

hedges. 25c.

X. Peklnensis. The leaves resemble the Lilac, smooth, shining green and spikes of white flowers. 25c.

LiONICEKA. Upright Honeysuckle. Heckbnktrche, Ger. CnAMECEEisiER, Pr.

The following species and varieties are of erect, shrubby habit. The climbing sorts will be found under the
Jiead of Climbing Shi-ubs.

X. Alberti. D. Violet bell-shaped flowers ; leaves narrow. A very hardy variety, somewhat creeping. oOc.

X. caerulea. D. Of shrubby growth ; flowers cream colored, fragrant. May. 3oc.

L. fragrantissima. FRAGRANT Upright Honeysuckle. D. A spreading shrub, with deep green foliage and
very fragrant small flowers, which appear before the leaves ; foliage almost evergreen ; most desirable. 3oc.

T.
, Ledebouri. Ledebour's Honeysuckle. D. From California. A distinct species with red flowers in May. 35c.

X. Standishii. Standish's Honeysuckle. D. Native of China. Flowers creamy white, fragrant, appearing in

May before the lea%-es ; one of the earliest flowering shrubs. 35c.

Jj. Tartarica. Tartarian Honeysuckle. D. Pink flowers, which contrast beautifully with the foliage. This

and grandiflnra appear to fine advantage planted together. June. 35c.

var. alba. White Tartarian Honeysuckle. D. Forms a high bush, with creamy-white, fragrant flow-

ers. May and June. 35c.

var. grandiflora. Pink-flowering Honeysuckle. D. A beautiful shrub, very vigorous, and producing
large, bright red flowers striped with white, in June. 35c.

var. grandiflora alba. D. A variety of upright habit, with very large, pure white flowers. 8ne.

PAVIA. Smooth-fruited Horse Chestnut. Pavieb, Fr.

p. macrostachya. DwARF White Horse Chestnut. D. A beautiful spreading shrub producing numerous
large showy spikes of flowers late in June ; very valuable. SLOG.

PHIIiADELiFHTJS. Syringa, or Mock Orange. Wilder Jasmin, Ger. Seringat, Fr.

The Syringa is an invaluable shrub. Of vigorous habit, very hardy, with large handsome foliage, and beautiful
white flowers, produced in the greatest profusion at the blossoming- season, it merits a prominent place in all col-
lections of shrubbery. Most of the varieties, except those of dwarf habit, form large sized shrubs, twelve to fifteen

feet high. They caii of course be kept smaller by pruning. The dwarf sorts do not yield many flowers, but are
such pretty, compact plants as to be very useful where small shrubs are desired. All of the varieties flower in
June, after the Weigela. By planting the late flowering sorts, the season may be considerably extended.

iPh. coronarins. GARLAND Syringa. C. A well known shrub, with pure white, highly-scented flowers. One of

the first to flower. 35c.

var. foliis argentea marginata. Silver SLvrgined-leaved Syringa. D. (New.) Of rather dwarf

habit; the foliage beautifully margined with silver. $1.00.

var. flore pleno. Double-flowering Syringa. C. A variety with partially double, very fragrant

flowers. 35c.

var. nanus. DwARF Syringa. D. Of low habit ; makes a dense, compact bush, rarely produces flowers

;

useful as a dwarf shrub. 35c.

var. Zeyheri. Zeyhr's Syringa. C. A large-flowered, odorless variety, flowers very late. 35e.

Ph. dianthlflorus flore pleno. D. A dwarf variety, with double cream-colored fragrant flowers; forms a

handsome low shrub ; does not flower much. 35c.

Ph. foliis anreis. GOLDEN-LBAVED Syringa. D. A very pretty plant of medium size of golden yellow foliage.

It keeps its color the entire season, and will be found valuable for creating pleasing and striking contrasts

with purple-leaved shrubs. 50c.

Ph. Gordonianus. GORDON'S Syringa. C. A vigorous grower and profuse bloomer ; flowers slightly fragrant,

blooms late, and valuable on that account. 35c.

Ph. grandlflorus. Large-flowered Svringa. C. Has very showy, large flowers, sligrhtly fragrant; branches

somewhat straggling. 35c.
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Philailelphus g. var. speciosissimus. D. Of dwarf habit, forming bushes about 3 feet in height and covered witli

very large white, sweet-scented ilowers. Distinct and fine. See cut. 50c.

Ph. laxus. C. Very large, white fragrant flowers, upright habit, free flowering ; a valuable sort. 3.5c.

Pli. iiilcrophyllus. Sjiall-leaved Syeinga. D. Recently introduced. Of dwarf habit, slender growth, and small
white flowers. A very pretty small shrub. 75c.

Pli. nivalis. C. The stamens of this variety are cream-colored, thus rendering the whole flo^ver snowy white Flower*
inodorous. 35c.

Pli. Peltinensis. C. Flowers creamy white, fragrant, distinct 50c.

Ph. primulsefiorus. C. Flowers almost double
;
pure white. 50c.

Ph. pubescens. Hoary-leaved Syringa. C. A beautiful shrub, with large, downy leaves and large, white flowers •

late flowering. 35c.

Pli. salicifolia. Willow-leaved Syrixga, D. Leaves curled at the edges, giving the iilant a peculiar appearance
[twarf habit. 50c.

Ph. speciosus. C. Very showy flowers ; late ; distinct habit 85c

Ph. Yokohama. C. A very fragrant species from Japan, of upright, compact habit
;
foliage plaited. Maizes a beautiful

shrub. 35e.

Philadelphus Speciosissimcs. (Reduced.)

PKUNUS- Plum
p. Japoiiica flore albo pleno. (Erroneously Amygdalus pumila alba.) Dwarf Double White-flowering Almond.

D. Produces beautiful double white flowers in May. 50c.

P. Japonica flore rubro pleno. (Erroneously Amygdalus pumila ) Dwarf Double Red-flowering Almond. D.
A beautiful small shrub, bearing in May, before the leaves appear, an abundance of small, double, rose-like

flo^vers, closely set upon the twigs. 50c.

P. Pissardi. Purple-leaved Plum. C. The finest purple-leaved small tree or shrub of recent introduction. The
young branches are a very dark purple ; the leaves when young are lustrous crimson, changing to a dark purple,

and retain this beautiful tint till they drop late in autumn ; no other purple-leaved tree or shrub retains its

color like this. It transplants easily and is worthy of wide dissemination. Flowers small, white, single, cover-

ing the tree. 50c.

P. tomentosa. D. A very pretty species from Japan. It has beautifully plaited leaves, and bears in May, small.

inconspicuous flowers, which are followed by small red fruits resembling currants. Forms a very handsome
dwarfshrub. 50c.

P. triloba. Double-flowering Plum. D. Native of China. A highly interesting and desirable addition to hardy
shrubs

; flowers double, of a delicate pink, upwards of an inch in diameter, thickly set on the long, slender

branches ; flowers in May. 50c.

P. virgata flore roseo pleno. D. Flowers double, rose-colored ; not so full as those of P. iriloba, but they appear three

or four days earlier. 50c.

PTJELEA. Hop Tree, or Shrubby Trefoil. Lederblume, Gej\ Ptelea, Fr.

p. trifoliata. C. A large shrub or small tree, of rapid growth and robust habit. Fruit winged, and in clusters ; flowers
in June. 50c.

var. aiirea. Golden-leaved Hop Tree. C. (New.) Beautiful glassy golden foliage, holds its color well. $1.00.
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KHAMNUS. Buckthorn. Wege
DOKN, Ger. Nerprun, Fr.

K. catliarticus. PURGING Buckthorn. C. .

The popular hedge plaut. A flae robust,

hardy shrub, of European origin, with
darii g-reen foliage, white flowers and
small black fruit. 35e.

KHODOTYPUS. Scheinkerrie, Ger.

Kli. kerrioides. C. From Japan. A very or-

namental shrub of medium size, with

handsome foliage and large, single, white

flowers in the latter part of May, suc-

ceeded by numerous small fruit. See

cut. 50c.

RHUS. Sumach. Essigbaum, Ger.

Sumach, Fr.

K. aromatica. D. A native variety, exhaling

a strong odor. Flowers greenish-white ;

leaves lobed. 35c.

K. Cotinus. Purple-Fringe, or Smoke Tree.
C. From the South of Europe. A much
admired shrub for its curious fringe, or

hair-lilie flowers, that cover the whole
surface of the plant in mid-summer. It

grows 10 to 13 feet high, and spreads so

as to require considerable space. 50c.

K. glabra var. laciniata. Cut-leaa'ED Su-
mach. C. A very striking plant, of

moderate size, with deeply cut leaves resembling
turning to a rich red in autumn. See cut. T5c.

K. Osbeckii. C. A beautiful species from China, of large size, with remarkable and very ornamental foliage^
assuming a beautiful autumnal color. 7oc.

Rhodotypus Kerrioides. (Reduced.)

fern leaves ; dark green above and glaucous below, and

Rhus glabra var. laciniata—Cut-leaved Sumach.
(Reduced.)

RIBES. Currant.

.JoHANNisBEERE, Ger. Groseillier, F^.

The flowering- currants are gay, beautiful
shrubs in early spring, and of the easiest culture.

K. alpina. D. A good old variety. Small yel-

low flowers. Distinct. 35c.

K. aureum. Yellow-flowering Curbant.
D. A native species, with glabrous,

shining leaves, and j'ellow flowers. 35c.

K. Gordonianiim. Gordon's Currant. D.
A hybrid between aurciim and sanguis

Ileum. A hardy and profuse blooming
shrub. Flowers oi'imson and yellow in

pendent bunches in Jlay. 35c.

R. sallguilieum. CRIMSON-FLOWERING CUR-
RANT. D. An American species, with
deep red flowers, produced in great

abundance in early spring. cOc.

var. albidum. D. This is a beautiful va-
I'iety, witli pinkish white flowers; con-

trasts well with the type. 50c.

var. flore pleno. DOUBLE CrimsON-FLOW-
ering Currant. D. A variety of the

Crimson., with double flowers in July: a
most beautiful flowering shrub. $1.00.
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RXJBTJS. Bramble. Brombere, Qei'. Ronce, Fr.

These are rather coai-se looking- shrubs, but can often be employed to g-reat advantag-e, especially in the wild
garden to produce certain effects.

K. crataegifolius. D. An ornamental species introduced from JIanchooria ; habit robust and erect, foliage large,

deep green turning to a dark red color in autumn. In July the plant is covered with bright red fruit of an
agreeable fiavor. 35e.

Cut-leaved Elder. (Reduced.) Pern-leaved Elder. (-Reduced, i

B. fraticosus laciiiiatus. CUT-LEAVED, OR Parslet-leaved Bramble. D. Of low trailing habit, foliage

deeply cut and quite ornamental
;
produces palatable fruit. 3.5c-

SPIR.EA Van Houttei. (Row ot i'lauts.)

B. plioenicolasius. D. A species with foliage resembling that of the RaspbeiTy ; leaves downy and of a silvery
white underneath ; Howers followed by a hairy fruit of a scarlet color. 35c.
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SAMBUCXJS. Elder. Hollunder, Ger. Subeau, Fr.

These are showy larg-e shrubs, quite ornamental in flowers, fruit and foliage. They blossom in June. The plants
should be kept in good shape b> a frequent use of the pruning' knife.

S. nigra. Black-berried Elder. C. A native of Europe, of medium size, with purplish-black berries in Sep-
tember. 35c.

var. aurea. Golden Elder. C. A handsome variety, with golden yellow foliage. A valuable plant for

enlivening shrubberies. 30c.

var. heteropliylla. Pern-leaatsd Elder. C. Luxuriant in gro-\vth, with deep and delicately cut foliage

.

fine. See cut. 50c.

var. laciniata. Cut-leaved Elder. C. A valuable variety, with elegantly divided leaves ; one of the best

cut-leaved shrubs. See cut. 50c.

var. pxilverulenta. C. In spring the foliage is marbled with silver which continues the greater part of the

summer. 50c.

var. pyramidalis. C. An upright grower with peculiar foliage turned back so as to conceal the stem. 50c.

var. variegata. Variegated-leaved Elder. C. Of strong healthy growth ; foliage mottled with j'el low
and white. One of the best variegated-leaved shrubs. 35c.

S. raceinosa var. pliimosa. C. (New.) Lea\'es beautifully cut and drooping, giving the plant a unique and
pretty efEect. 75c.

SPlRiEA. Meadow-Sweet. Spierstrauch, Ger. Spiree, Fr.

The Spirseas are all elegant, low shrubs, of the easiest culture, and their blooming extends over a period of
three months.

S. arguta. D. Of dwarf habit ; flowers clear white. The best very early flowering white Spiraea. Early May. 50c.

S. arisefolia. White-beam LEAVED Spiraea. D. An elegant species from North West America; habit dense

and bushy; plant entirely covered with greenish white blossoms in July. 30c.

S. Blllardi. Billard's Spir^a. D. Kose-colored. Blooms nearly

all summer. 3oc.

S. Blumei. D. Has large panicles of deep rose-colored flowers.

June and July. 35c.

S. crenata. D. Dwarf in habit. Elowers dull white; free bloomer.

June. 35c.

S. callosa. Fortune's Spir^a. D. Has large panicles of deep

rosy blossoms ; grows freely and blooms nearly all summer;
fine. 35c.

var. alba. Fortune's Dwarp White Spirvea. D. A white-

flowering variety, of dwarf, bushj-, symmetrical form.

Keeps in flower all summer. A valuable small shrub. 35c.

Spir.«;a lance-leaved. (Reduced.) Double-flowering Plum-leaved Spir^a. (Reduced.)

S. var. atrosangiiinea. D. In growth and habit this is similar to calloca; flowers a shade dai'ker . June and

July. 35c.

vai'. siiperba. D. Of dwarf habit, greenish white flowers, in August. 33c.

vai". semperflorens. D. Habit dwarf ; red flowers in corymbs, A continuous bloomer. 35e.
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Spiraea cliamaedrifolia. Germander-leaved Spirjea. D. A beautiful species, with small wiry braaches,

covered in June with clusters of white flowers. 3oc.

S. conspicua. (New.) D. Plowers delicate rose. 50c.

S. crispifolia. D. From Japan. Very dwarf, about 12 inches; rounded form, leaves crisped, flowers pink.

Blooms nearly all summer. 33c.

S. cratsegifolia. Hawthorn-leaved Spm^SBA. D. A handsome sort, resembling somewhat the lance-leaved,

but hardier and distinct. Flowers white, in great profusion. June. 353,

S. Douglasi. Douglas' Spirjea. D. Has spikes of beautiful deep rose-colored flowers in July and August. 35c.

S. eximia. D. Of dwarf habit ; flowers bright rose color. July. 35c.

S. floribunda. Free-bloojiing SpirvEA. D. Flowers white ; an abundant bloomer. 35c.

S. Fonteiiaysii. D. Vigorous, and a very free bloomer. Large panicles of greenish white flowere. Latter part

of June. 35c.

var. rosea. D. A slender grower, with panicles of rose-colored flowers. 3oc.

S. Foxii. D. Resembles callosa, but corymbs of flowers immense, sometimes measuring a foot across. 50e.

S. hypericifolia. Hypericum-leaved SpiR.ii;A. D. (New.) A dwarf species ; flowers white in racemes
;
foliage

small, narrow ; blooms early. 50c.

-S. luxiiriosa. D. A strong grower, pretty foliage, white flowers. 35c.

Spir^a Robusta. (Reduced.) SpirzEA Ulmipolia. (Reduced.)

greenish white flowers inNiconderti. NiCONdert's Spir^A. D. Small, smooth, soft leaves; small spikes;

great profusion ; one of the first to flower. May. 35c.

opulifolia aiirea. GOLDEN-LEAVED Nine Bark. D. An interesting variety, with golden-yellow tinted

foliage, and double white flowers in June. Very conspicuous. 35c.

paniculata rosea. D. A vigorous grower, with cymes of rose-colored flowers. July. 35c.

prunifolia flore pleno. DoUBLE-l'LOWERiNG Plum-leaved Spir^a. D. A beautiful shrub from Japan,

with pure white flowers like white daisies, in May. Keeps in flower a long time and justly merits to be

placed in the front rank among flowering shrubs. (See cut.) 35c.

S. Keevesii, or lanceolata. LanCE-LEAVED Spirjea. D. A
charming shrub with narrow, pointed leaves, and large,

round clusters of white flowers that cover the whole
plant, and render it exceedingly effective. Blooms in

June. (See cut.) 35c.

var. flore pleno, or lanceolata flore pleno. Lance-
LEAVED Double Spir^a. D. A beautiful double-

flowering variety. 35c.

var. robusta. D. A superior variety of the lanceolata.

Of moi'e -\-igorous growth, hardier, and flowers much
larger. Blooms in June and September. (See cut.) 35c.

rotundifolia alba. 0. Leaves roundish ; flowers white. A
distinct variety. (See cut.) 35c.

rnpestris. D. Dwarf in grOAvth, with white flowers. May
and June. 35c.

salicifolia. Willow-leaved Spir/BA. D. Long, narrow,

pointed leaves, and rose-colored flowers in June and

July. 35c.

sorbifolia. Sorb-leaved Spirjea. D. A vigorous species,

with lea\"es like those of the Mountain Ash, an*^ long,

elegant spikes of white flowers in July. 35c.

species japonica. (Bumalda.) D. A very handsome
species from Japan. Habit dwai-f but vigorous, foUage

narrow, flowe:;; rose-colored, appearing in great pro-

fusion during midsummer and autumn. (See cut.) 35c.

lliiwors greenish white. Fine. 35e.

s.

s.

s.

Spiraea Bumalda. (Reduced.)

tenisslMia. D, A very early flowering variety
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Spiraea Thunbergii. TuuNBERG's SpiRjBA. D. Of divarf habit and rouuded, graceful form ; braaelies slender

and some'A hilt drooping-; foliag-e narrow and yellowish green; flowers small, white, appearing early in

spring, being one of the firet Spiraeas to flower. Esteemed on account of its neat, graceful habit. Forces

well in winter. 35c.

S. trilobata. Thbee-l,Obed PPIRJEA. D. A vigorous grower. Three-lobed leaves; white flowers. 3oc.

S. ulmifolia. Elm-I-EAVEB Spir-siA.. D. Leax es somewhat resembling those of the elm, and large, round
clusters of white flowers in June. (See cut.) 3.5c.

S. "Van Hoiittei. D. Without doubt the finest variety in the collection. At the flowering' season in early June the

plant is covered with a mass of large, white flowers, presenting a beautiful appearance. Hardy. (See cut.) 35c.

SprB.a!A Van HotmEi. (Reduced.)

The SpiR.a;AS flower in the following- order, from the middle of May to the middle of Avigust : (1.) A.rgutai

pnmifolia fl. pi., Thunhercjii. (2.) Niconderti, tenissima. (3.) chamcBdrifolia. (4.) Van Houttei, cratccgifulia, lanceulata,

lanceolala fl. pi., lanceolata 7'obiusta. (5.) tdmifolia. (6.) opulifolia aurea, crenata. (7.) Fontenaysii, salieifolia, sorbi-

folia. (S.) Billardi. (9.) aricefolia. (10.) caJtosa, caJtoso alba, caZlosa swperiba, species jOfponica.
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STAPHYLiEA. Bladder-Nut. Pimperndss, Ger. Staphyi.ee, Fr.

S. colchlca. J>. One of the finest early floweriiig- shrubs. Flowers white, fragrant, disposed in clusters. Flowers

at the same time as the Lilacs. 5Uc.

S. Bumalda. D. A handsome shrub with large clusters of cream colored flowers. 50c.

SYMPHOKICARPUS. St. Peter's Wort, or Waxberry. Schxeebeere, Ger.

Stmphordste, Fr.

S. racemosus. Snowberry. D. A well-known shrub, with small, pink flowers, and huge white berries that

hang- on the plant through part of the winter. 35c.

S. vulgaris. Bed-fruited or Indian Currant. D. A shrub of very pretty habit. Foliage, flowers and fruit

small : fruit purple ;
hangs all winter. 35c.

var. Tarlegatis. VAniEGATLD St. Peter's Wort. D. A variegated form of the above. 35c.

New Lilac— Frau Dammann (Reduced).

SXRINGrA. Lilac. Fleider, Ger. Lilas, Fr.

"Well-fenown, beautiful shrubs, indispensable in every collection. They flower in May. Attention is invited to

the new varieties described on page 100.

S. Josika;a. JosiKA'S or Chionanthus-leaved Lilac. C. From Transylvania. A fine, distinct species, of

tree-like growth, with dark, shining leaves and purple flowers in June, after the other Lilacs have done

flowering. Esteemed particulai-ly for its fine habit and foliage. 3')C.

S. Persica. PERSIAN LII.AC. C. Native of Persia. From 4 to 6 feet high, with small foliage and bright purple

flowers. 50c.
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Syringa P. var. alba. AVhite Persian Lilac. D. Delicate white fragrant flowers, shaded with purple. A
superb variety. Sl-00.

var. laciniata. PERSIAN CuT-LEAVED LiLAC. A variety with deeply cut leaves and reddish purple flowers. 50c.

S. rothoiuagensis var. rubra. RouEN Lilac. C. A distinct hybrid variety, with reddish flowers ; panicles of
great size and very abundant. One of the finest Lilacs. 50c.

S. Siberica alba. Siberian White Lilac. C. A vigorous g-rower
;
foliage small and narrow ; flowers white

with a bluish tint. Fragrant aud free flowering-. 50c.

S. Verschafleltii. Verschaftelt's LiIiAC. C. Dark red in bud, lilac when open; large, compact panicle;

distinct. 50c.

S. vulgaris, COMMON LiLAC. C. Bluish purple flowers. 35c.

var. alba. Common White Lilac C. Cream-colored flowers. 50c.

var. alba grandiflora. Large-plowered White Lilac. C. Very large, pure white trusses of flowers. 50c.

var. Albert the Good. C. An erect, ^^gorous grower, with large spikes of reddish purple flowers. 50c.

var. Beranger. C. A seedling from Gloire de Moulins. Has large panicles of a purplish lilac red color;

fine. 50c.

var. Charlemberg. C. A distinct variety; flowers vex'y small, light purple, shaded with pink. Compact
truss. 50c.

var. Charles X. C. A strong, rapid-growing vai-iety, with large, shining leaves ; trusses large, rather loose,

reddish purple. 50c.

var. Colmariensis. Colmar's Lilac. C. Very large, pale blue flowers, and fine glossy foliage ; distinct

and fine. 35c.

var. Croix de Brahy. C. Flowers red in bud, becoming almost pink ; beautiful ; panicles compact. 50c.

var. Dr. Lindley. C. Large, compact panicles of purplish lilac flowers. Very fine. 50c.

Lilac—Eothomagensis.

var. caerulea superba. E. & B. Seedling. C. Flowers light purple in bud, but when fully open a clear
blue ; truss very large. A superb variety. 50c.

var. <le Croncels. C. Carmine red in bud, lilac when open ; truss large
; superb. 50c.

var. flore pleno. Double Purple Lilac. O. Has a double row of petals ; valuable for cut flowers ; very
neat and pretty. 50c.

var. gigantea. GiANT Lilac. C. A vigorous, erect grower, with large leaves and spikes. Flowers blue. 36c.

var. Gloire de Lorraine. C. Individual flowers large, red in bud, lilac when open. 50c.
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Syringa v. var. Gloire de Moulins. C. Long panicle ; individual flowers very larg-e, rosy lilac in color and
very fragrant. 50o.

var. Jacques Calot. C. One of the finest Lilacs; very larg-e panicles of delicate rosy pink flowers, the

individual flowers unusually larg-e ; distinct. 50c.

var. Lemoinei flore pleno. Lbmoine's Dottble-plowered Lilac. C. Panicles larg-e ; flowers reddish

purple, semi-double ; fine. 50c.

var. Louis Van Houtte. C. Large panicles of red flowers. 50c.

var. Marie Legraye. C. Larg-e panicles of white flowers. Valuable for forcing. oOc.

var. nana. Dwarf Lilac. D. Distinct, large and compact spike of dark reddish purple fragrant flowers.

Very fine. 50c.

var. Nolsettiana alba. C. Large trusses of white flowers. 50c.

var. President Massart. C. Red in bud, purple when open ; large panicle ; fine. 50c.

var. Princess Alexandra. C. A variety with pure white flowers; panicles medium to large. One of the

finest white flowering varieties. 50o.

var. Prince of Wales. C. Panicles medium to large ; flowers purplish lilac, the petals slightly ourUng near

the edge, giving the flowei-s the appearance of being striped. 50c.

New Lilac—Ludwig Spaeth (Reduced).

var. Prof. E. Stockliardt. C. Lavender-colored flowers, large truss ; fine. 60c.
var. rubra insignis. C. Dark red in bud, purple or lilac when open ; large truss

; superb. 50c,
var. Ville de Troyes. C. A fine variety, with large panicles of dark purple flowers. oOe.
var. virgiualis. C. Flowers pure white ; large, compact panicles more delicate than the common 50c.
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NEW VARIETIES OF LILACS.
Attention is especially directed to the double-flowered varieties remarkable for their larg-e trusses and beautiful

flowers. The descriptions in some cases are those of the originator.

Syringa Japonica. C. A new species from Japan, becoming- a good sized tree. Foliage dark green, glossy,

leathery ; flowers creamy white, odorless, in great panicles. A month later than other lilacs. Sl-OO.

S. ligustrina Pekinensis pendula. Chinese Weeping LiLAC. C. Of graceful drooping habit ; flowers white

;

fragrant. $1.00.

S. Tillosa. C. A new species from Japan. Large branching panicles ; flowers light purple in bud, white when
open ;

.fragrant ; foliage resembles that of the Wliite Fringe. Especially valuable, as its flowers appear
two weeks after those of other Lilacs. $1.00.

S. vulgaris var. Alplionse L.avalle. C. Very large panicle, beautiful blue, shaded violet. $1.00.

Tar. Comte Horace de Choiseul. C. " Flowers deep violet red." Small plants. $1.

Tar. Condorcet. C. " Long panicles ; very large semi-double flowers, pale blue." Small plants. $1.50.

Tar. Emile Lemoine. C. " Flowers very large ; of fine globular form ; rosy lilac ; beautiful." SmaU
plants. $1.

var. Frau Dammaim. C. This is the best white lilac in our collection ; the panicle or truss is immense,
flowers of medium size and pure white. This and iMdwig Spceth are the two best lilacs of recent introduc-

tion. (See cut.) $1.

Tar. liyacintliiflora plena. C. Double flowers ; lilac rose ; red in bud ; early. 75c.

var. Jean Bart. C. " Panicle large and compact ; flowers rosy carmine." Small plants. $1.

var. Lamarck. C. Very large panicle ; individual flowers large, very double, rosy lilac ; superb when open.

(See cut.) $1.00.

var. Langius. C. A new lilac which blossoms quite late. Panicle large ; individual flowers medium, rosy

lUac ; a distinct shade. Good. $1.00.

var. La Tour d'Auvergne. C. " Flowers very large ; violet purple." Small plants. $1.

Tar. le Gaulois. C. " Panicle very large and compact ; flowers deep peach color." Small plants. $1.

Tar. Leon Simon. C. " Panicle compact ; flowers bluish crimson." Small plants. $1.

Tar. Lovaniensis. C. Silvery pink, a distinct and beautiful shade
;
panicle large and very erect, showing off

the individual flowers to good advantage. An acquisition. $1.00.

Tar. Ludwig Spietli. C. Panicle long ; individual flowers large, single ; dark purplish red ; distinct ; superb.

The finest of its color. (See cut.) $1.

var. Mme. Julius Finger. C. " Flowers large, satiny rose ; very fragrant." SmaU plants. $1.

Tar. Madame Moser. C. White. $1.00.

Tar. Mathieu de Dombasle. C. Panicle of medium size ; flowers small, very double ; color reddish mauve.

Very free flowering. $1.00.

Tar. M. Maxlme Cornu. C. " Flowers lilac rose." Small plants. $1.

var. Michael Buchner. C. Plant dwarf ; panicle erect, very large ; individual flowers medium, very double

;

color pale lilac, very distinct and fine. An acquisition. $1.

var. President Grevy. C. A beautiful blue; individual flowers very double and very large, measuring

three-quarters of an inch in diameter ; the panicle is magnificent and measures eleven inches in length and

five inches across. One of the finest Lilacs. (See cut.) $1.

var. Professor Sargent. C. " Buds cherry red, dark violet when fully open ; fine." Small plants. $1

Tar. pyramidalls. C. " Panicles large and dense ; flowers large and full ; color fine azure rose ; cai-mme m
bud." Small plants. $1.

Tar. Kenoncule. C. Very double ; azure mauve ;
very fragrant. $1.00.

var. rubella plena. C. Flowers lai-ge, very double, clear violet red. $1.00.

var. Kouge de Trianon. C. Very large panicle ; individual flowers large, reddish lUac. Fine. $1.00.

var. Senateur VoUand. C. " Flowers rosy red." Small plants. $1.

Tar. virginite. C. "Flowers large, double, tender rose, shade of Souvenir de la Malmaison rose." Small

plants. $1.

TAMAKIX. Tamarisk. TAiiAKisKE, Ger. Tamaeisc, Fr.

These are very beautiful shrubs, with smaU leaves, somewhat like those of the Juniper, and delicate small flowers

in spikes. They are invaluable for planting by the seaside, where scarcely anything else will grow.

T. Afrlcana. D. Handsome foliage, upright habit ; flowers in May. 35c.

T. Cliinensis. D. A vigorous, upright grower, with delicate foliage of a lively green color ; flowers rose-colored,

in September. 35c.

T. Narbonne. J>. Of straggling habit. Foliage glaucous green ; flowers in May before the leaves appear. 35c.

YIBURNUM. Arrow Koot. Schldstge, or Shneeball, Gei: Viobne, Fr.

V. dentatum. Dentated-lbaved VIBURNUM. D. Flowers greenish white, much like Nepalense, but not so

coai'se. 50c.

V. Japonicum. D. Eesembles plicatum in foliage and habit ; the cymes ai-e bordered with a circle of large, white,

barren flowers. 75c.

V. lantana. Early White Lantana-leaved Viburnum. C. A large, robust, shrub, with soft, heavy leaves,

and large clusters of white flowers in May, succeeded with red fruit ; retains its foliage very late. 35c.

var. rugosum. RouGH-LEAVED VIBURNUM. C. Has larger and rougher leaves than lantana, and ter-

minal cymes of white flowers in May. Very ornamental in foliage and fruit. 35c.

V. Lentago. Sheepberry. D. Flowers creamy white, very fragrant ; foliage a light glossy green. Growth and

habit like pyrifolium. 50c.

V. macrocephalum. D. Growth and habit similar to rugosum, but the leaves are coarser. 50e.
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Viburnum nepalense. C. A robust growing shrub, ^vith cymes of white flowers, which appear later than those
of the other Viburnums. 50e.

V. Opulus. High, or Bush Cranberry. C. Both ornamental and useful. Its red berries, resembling cran-
berries, esteemed by many, hang until destroyed by frost late in the faU ; resembles the SnowbaU in wood
and foliage. 35c.

Tar. nanum. D. A very dwarf variety, forming a small bush two feet in height ; does not produce any
flowers. A pretty dwarf plant. T5e.

var. steriUs. Guelder Rose. Snowball Tree. C. A well known, favorite shrub, of large size, with
globular- clusters of pure white, sterile flowers the latter part of May. (See cut.) a5c.

Viburnum Plicatum. Viburnum Opulus Vab. Sterilts—Snowball.
( }4 Natural Size.) ( M, Natural Size.)

V. plicatum. Plicate VIBURNUM. D. From North China. Of moderate growth ; handsome, plicated leaves,

globular heads of pure white neutral flowers early in June. It surpasses the common variety in several

respects. Its habit is better, foliage much handsomer, flowers whiter and more delicate. One of the most
valuable flowering shrubs. (See cut.) 75c.

V. prunifolium. Plum-leaved VIBURNUM. C. Has smooth, glossy foliage, and white flowers in May and
June. 50c.

V. pyrifoUum. Pear-leaved Viburnum. C. A native shrub. Flowers white; fragrant; the last of all to

flower, being about ten days later than the others. 50c.

V. Sieboldi. D. Large, long, thick leaves of a glossy green color. T5c.

XANTHOCEKAS.
X. sorbifolia. C. From Central China. Forms a shrub or small tree, foliage resembUng that of the Service Tree

or Mountain Ash ; flowers flve-petaled. white, reddish copper-colored at base, disposed in racemes about
eight inches long; flowers expand in Ai)ril or May with the leaves. It is very floriferous, young plants

flowering freely. Requires protection until established. SmaU plants. §1.00.

CLASS II.—FLOWERING SHRUBS WITH VARIEGATED OR
COLORED FOLIAGE.

Described in their Respective Places in the Catalogue.

Berberis (Barberry), vulgaris var. purpurea.
Cissus variegata.

Cornus (Dogwood), mascula variegata.
" mas. var. elegantissima.
" Siberica foiiis albo marginatis.
" variegata.
" sang. var. elegantissima variegata.
" Spsethii.

Diervilla (Weigela), hortensis var. venosa variegaui.
" rosea var. Kosteriana fol. var.

" rosea var. nana fol. var.

Diervilla, rosea vai\ nova.
" rosea var. Sieboldii alba marginata.

Hibiscus (AUhcm), Syriacus var. fl. pi. fol. variegatis.

Kerria (CorclKnufi), Japoniea ai'gentea variegata.

Ligustrum (Privet), var. glaucum marginatum.
Pliiladelphus {Syriitga), foiiis aureis.

Prunus (Plum), Pissardi.

Ptelea (Hop Tree), trifoliata var. aurea.

Sambucus (Elder), nigra variegata.
" nigra var. aurea.

Symphoricarpus (St.Pefer'sTFort),vulgaris variegatis.
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FLOWERING SHRUBS.

Daphne Mezereon.

APSIL.

MAY.

Named in the order in which they flower, embracing- some of the choicest species.

Viburnum plicatum.
" pyrifolium.

Weigela, in variety.

Cornus sanguinea.
Lilac Josikiea.

" Japoniea.
" villosa.

Syringa, in variety.

Rhododendrons, in variety.

Pjeonies Herbaceous, in variety.

Clematis Jackmanni, and others.

Elder.
Deutzia crenata flore pleno.

Forsythia, in variety.

Japan Quince, in variety.

Prunus triloba.

Almond, dwarf douhle-flowerinH-,

Spiraea prunifolia flora pleno.
Liilacs, in variety.

Spiraea Niconderti.
Vibumiim lantana.

" " rugosum.
Honeysuckle Tartarian.

Wistaria.
Tree Paeonies, in variety.

JUNE.
Halesia tetraptera.

Deutzia gracilis.

Spiraea lanceolata.
" " robusta.

Viburnum Opulus var. sterilis.

JULY.

Spiraea Billardii.
" Bumalda.
" callosa alba.
" callosa.

AUGUST and SEPTEMBER.
Althaea, in variety.

Hydrangea \.a,nic\\\2tta, grandiflora.

SHEUBS WHICH PKODUOE OKNAMENTAL PRUIT SUCCEEDING THE FLOWEES.

Barberry. Scarlet and violet fruit in September.

Comus sanguinea. White berries in September.

Cotoneaster nummularia. Red fruit, changing to

darli purple in August.
Elaeagnus edulis. Red fruit.

Euonymus. Red fruit.

White fruit.

" latifolius. Red fruit.

Cornus mascula. Fruit red, very large and showy
In August.

Sambucus. Purple fruit, changing to blacli in Au-
gust and September.

Symphorlcarpus racemosus. White berries all

winter.

Viburnum lantana. Dark purple, nearly black, in

September.
" " rugosum. Very showy fruit in

September.
Viburnum Opulus. Red fruit. Very ornamental.
Mahonia. Bluish berries in July.

SELECT ASSOETMENTS OF HAEDY FLOWEEING SHEUBS.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

We Cannot Agree, to Make Any Changes in the Lists.

Fifty of the Most Desirable Species and Varieties for $12.00.

Althaea, Double Vai-iegated.

Double Red.

Amorpha, fragrans.

Barberry, Common.
" Purple.

Calycanthus, floridus.

Colutea, arborescens.

Cornelian Cherry, Variegated.

Deutzia, crenata flore pleno.
" gracilis.

" scabra.

Dogwood, Red-branched.
" paniculata.

Elder, cut-leaved.

Euonymus, European.
Forsythia, Fortuneii.

" viridissima.

Honeysuckle, White Tartarian.
" grandiflora.

Hydrangea, paniculata grandiflora.

Kerria, Japoniea.

Lilac, Josikaea.
" rothomagensis.
" Princess Alexandra.
" Double-flowering.

Privet, Californian.

Prunus, triloba.

Purple Fringe.

Quince, Japan Scarlet.

" Japan alba.

" Japan umbelicata.

Ribes, aureura.

Spirfea, Billardii.

" callosa, alba.

Spirgea, callosa superba.

lanceolata.
" Van Houtteii.

Symphoricarpus, racemosus.

Syringa, coronarius.
" grandiflorus.
" golden.

Tamarix, African.

Viburnum, lantana.
" Snowball.
" nepalense.
" rugosum.

Weigela, rosea.

Candida.
" Desboisii.

Mme. TeiUier.
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Twenty-five of the Most Desirable Species and Varieties for $7.00

Althasa, Double Variegated. Lilac, rothomagensis.

Double Red. Pruaus, triloba.

Barberry, Purple. Quince, Japan Scarlet.

" Japan umbelicata.

Deutzia, crenata flore pleno.
" gracilis.

Elder, cut-leaved.

Forsythia, Fortuneii.

Spiraea, callosa.

Calycanthus, floridus.

Cornelian Cherry, Variegated.

Honeysuckle, grandiflora.
" White Tartarian.

Hydrangea, paniculata grandiflora.

Lilac, Princess Alexandra.

Spiraea, Van Houtteii.

Snowball.

Syringa, golden.
" coronarius.

Tamarix, African.

Weigela, rosea.
" Desboisii.

Twelve of the Most Desirable Species and Varieties for $3.50.

AlthEea, Double Red.

Calycanthus, floridus.

Cornelian Cherry, Variegated.

Deutzia, crenata flore pleno.

Forsythia, Fortuneii.

Honeysuckle, White Tartarian.

Lilac, Prince of Wales.

Prunus, triloba.

Quince, Japan.

Spiraa, lanceolata.

Syringa, coronarius.

Weigela, rosea.

CLASS III.—EVERGREEN SHRUBS.

ANDROMEDA,
A. floribunda. D. A very pretty, evergreen plant, of dwarf, compact habit, with rich dark green foliage and

pure white flowers in great abundance in spring ; requires same treatment as the Rhododendron. gl.50.

A Bed of Rhododendrons.

BUXUS. Box. BuxBAUM, Ger. Buis, Fr.

The species and varieties of the Tree Box are beautiful lawn shrubs or small trees, well adapted to small places.

They flourish best when partially shaded. In this climate they require protection.

B. sempervirens. COMMON TREE Box. D. From England. A handsome shrub with deep green foliage. 35c.

var. argentea. Silver Striped-leaved Box. D. 35c.

var. aurea. D. Gold Striped-leaved Box. 3.5c.

var. Handswortliii. Handsworth's Box. D. An upright, vigorous variety, with oval leaves; very

hardy and ornamental. 35c. •

var. Jacksoni. JacksOn'S Weeping. T>. A pendulous variety; leaves blotched with yellow. 35c.

var. latifolia. BrOAD-leaved Box. D. Broad foliage; distinct. 35c.

var. micropliylla. Small-leavbd Box. D. 35c.

var rosmarinifolia. Rosemary-leaved Box. D. Forms a beautiful small bush ; foliage glaucous. 35c.

var. nana. Dwarp Box. D. The well-known sort used for edging. 30c. per yard.

KAIiMIA. LcEFFELBAUM, Ger.

K. latifolia. MoxJNTATN LAUREL OR Calico Bush. D. A beautiful native evergreen shrub, with shining foliage

and dense clusters of pink or nearly white flowers in spring. Requires same treatment as the Rhodo-

dendron. $1.00.

MAHONIA. Asliberry. Mahonien, Ger. Mahonie, Fr.

M. Aqulfolium. Holly-leaved Mahonia. D. A native species of medium size, with purplish, shining,

prickly leaves, and showy, bright yellow flowers in May, succeeded by bluish berries. Its handsome, deep

green, glossy foliage and neat habit, render it very popular for decorative planting. 35c.
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KHODODENDRON. Rosebay.

The Rhododendrons are magnificent flowering Evergreen Shrubs. All prefer a peaty soil and a somewhat
shaded situation. The Catawbiense varieties are the most hardy, and succeed in our climate better than any other.
In this latitude they require to be protected in winter.

Kh. Catawbiense Seedlings. Catawba Rosbbat. D. Round clusters of lilac and violet flowers. Plants with
flowering buds about 18 to 24 inches. $1.50.

Kh. Named A'arieties—Budded Plants. D. Fine assortment Of colors. Plants with flowering buds, about 18

to 24 inches. See cut. $3.00.

CLASS IV.—CLIMBING AND TRAILING SHRUBS.

A most useful class of plants for this country, for covering cottages, verandas, walls, trellises, etc.

ACTINIDIA. Stkahlengriffel, Ger.

A. polygama. A climbing plant from Japan. The flowers are white with a purple center, and sometimes cover
the whole vine. The fruit is round, edible, and has a fine flavor. 35c.

A. var. polygama. A variety of the above with long fruit. 35c.

AKEBIA, Akebie, Fr.

A. quinata. A singular Japanese climbing shrub, with fine foliage, purple
flowers and ornamental fruit< See cut. 35o.

AMPELOPSIS. JuNGFEENWEiN, Ger. Vigne-viebge, Fr.

A. bipinnata. Pepper Vine. A species with compound pinnate leaves. 35c.

A. dissecta. A very pretty variety, with finely cut leaves. 50c.

A. quinquefolia. AMERICAN IVT, or Virginian Creeper. Has beautiful

digitate leaves that become rich crimson in autumn; a very rapid

grower. Like the Bignonia and Ivy, it throws out tendrils and roots

at the joints, by which it fastens itself to anything it touches, One
of the finest vines for covering walls, verandas or trunks of trees;

affords shade quickly. 35c.

var. aconitifolia. Leaves digitate and leaflets much cut. A slender grower. 50c.

var. Engelmanni. Shorter jointed than quinquefolia. A good climber, grows 6 to 10 feet in a season. 35c.

var. muralis. Resembles the American, but is more slender in growth and shorter jointed, with smaller

leaves. 50c.

Roylei. From Japan. Resembles the American, but is more vigorous ; foliage larger, and remarkably high-

colored in autumn. 35c.

Veitchli. Japan Creeper. Boston Ivy. Leaves smaller than those of the American, and overlap one another,

forming a dense sheet of green. The plant is a little tender while young, and requires protection the first

winter; but once established, there is no further risk. It grows rapidly and clings to wall or fence with

the tenacity of Ivy; the foliage is very handsome in summer, and changes to crimson scarlet in autumn.
For covering walls, stumps of trees, rockeries, etc., no plant is so useful. For the ornamentation of brick

and stone structures, it can be specially recommended. 35c.

Akebia Quinata

A
(Reduced.)

ARISTOLOCHIA. Blrtliwort. Osterluzei, Ger. Ahistoloche, Fr.

A. Siplio. Dutchman's Pipe. A native species, of climbing habit and rapid growth, with magnificent light

green foliage ; 10 to 12 inches in diameter, and curious pipe-shaped, yellowish brown flowers. 75o.

CELASTRUS. Staflf Tree. Baummorder, Ger. Celastre, Fi:

C. scandens. Climbing Celastrus. A native climbing or twining plant, with fine large leaves, yellow flowers,

and clusters of orange-capsuled fruit. It grows 10 to 12 feet in a season. 35c.

CISSUS.

C. variegata. Varieqated-leaved Cissus. A handsome running vine like a grape, with handsome variegated

three-lobed leaves, and small clusters of dark colored fruit. 35c.

CLEMATIS. Virgin's Bower. Waldrebe, Ger. Clematite, Fr.

None among hardy perennials exceed in beauty and effectiveness the finer sorts of Clematis. As a climber for

the veranda, a screen for fences, for pillars along the garden walks, for training on walls or arbors, in masses on
rockwork, or cultivation in pots, it has no rival among strong-growing blossommg plants. The Clematis should be
grown in rich, deep, sandy loam, and be well mulched with rotten manure in winter. The richest sheets of bloom
and largest flowers are obtained where it has partial shade and a liberal supply of water at the roots.

After many years' experience we have come to the conclusion to grow only a few varieties which have proved
worthy of general cultivation. The leading and best varieties are Jackmanni, Henryi and Sieboldii.
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Hall's Honeysuckle.

Clematis Henryi. {Anderson-Henry.) Very large, fine form ; free grower and bloomer
; creamy white. $1.00.

C. Hybrida Sieboldii. Large, bright blue flowers ; fine. $1.00.

C. Flammiila. European Sweet Clejiatis. Flowers small, white and very fragrant. 50c.

C. Jackmanni. (Jackman.) Large, intense violet purple ; remarkable for its velvety richness ; free in growth and an
abundant and successive bloomer. $1.00.

C. paniculata. Native of Japan. Panicles of small, pure white, fragrant flowers in wonderful profusion. Fine. (See
cut.) 35c.

C. Virgiiiiana. American White Clematis. A remarkably rapid climbing plant, growing to the height of twenty
feet, producing an immense profusion of flowers in August. 35c.

HEDEKA. Ivy. Epheu, Oer. Lieeke, Fr.

The Ivies are evergreens and frequently suffer from exposure to the sun in winter. For this reason, the north side of
a wall or building is a better situation than the south.

H. canariensis, or liibernica. Irish Ivy. The well-known old sort. 35c.

H. rhombea variegata. Small leaves, prettily variegated. 35c.

liONlCEKA. Honeysuckle, or Woodbine. Geisblatt, G^er. Cheyrefeuille, i'r.

li. bracbypoda aureo reticulata. Japan Golden-leaved Honeysuckle. A handsome and very desirable variety,

^vlth the foliage beautifully netted or variegated with yellow. 35c.

L. Canadensis. Canadian Honeysuckle. A very robust, rapid grower, with large glaucous leaves and yellow
flowers. 35c.

L,. flava. Yellow Truiipet Honeysuckle. A well-known native vine, with yellow trumpet flowers. 35c.

I.. Halleana. Hall's J.^pan Honeysuckle. A strong, vigorous, almost evergreen sort, with pure white flowers,

changing to yellow. Very fragrant, and covered wtth flowers from July to December ; holds its leaves till

January. The best bloomer of all. (See cut.) 35c.

L. Heckrotti. A new variety ; flowers rose color on the outside, yellow in center ; said to bloom all summer. 50c.

L. Japouica. Chinese Twining Honeysuckle. A well-known vine, holding its foliage nearly all winter. Blooms in
July and September, and is very sweet. 35c.

L. pallida. White and straw-colored fragrant flowers
;
shining, deep-green leaves. 35c.
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Lonicera Periclymenum. COMMON "Woodbine. A strong-, rapid grower, with very showy flowers, red outside,

buff within. .Tune and July. 3oc.

var. Belgica. Monthly Fragrant, or Dutch Honetsuckie. Blooms all summer. Red and yeUow, very
fragrant flowers. 35e.

1,. sempervirens. SCARLET Trumpet Honeysuckle. This and Its varieties are the handsomest in cuJtivation.

It is a strong, rapid grower, and produces scarlet inodorous flowers. 35o.

var. Brownii. Brown's Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle. Large dark scarlet flowers. 35c.

MENISPEKMUM. Moonseecl. Mondsame, Ger. Menisperme, Fr.

M. Canadeiise. Canadian Moonseed. A pretty, native, twining, slender-branched shrub, with small yellow
flowers and black berries. 35c.

PERIPL.OCA. Silk Vine. Schlinge. Ger.

p. Graeca. Native of Southern Europe. A rapid-growing, beautiful climber. Will twine around a tree or other sup-

port to the height of 30 or 40 feet. Foliage glossy, and purple brown axillary clusters of flowers. 35c.

TECOMA. Trumpet Flower. Bignone, Fr.

T. Kadieans. American Climbing Tkumpet Vine. A splendid, hardy, climbing plant, with large, trumpet-shaped

scarlet flowers in August. 35c.

var. atrosangiiinea. Dark Bed, or Purple Trumpet-Flower. A vigorous shrub with purplish crimson

flowers. 50c.

WISTARIA. WisTARiE, Ger. Glycine, Fr.

W. bracliybotrj's. From Japan. Flowers light blue and fragrant ; clusters short. 50c.

W. Sinensis. Chinese Wistaria. One of the most elegant and rapid growing of all climbing plants ; attains an
immense size, growing at the rate of 15 or 20 feet in a season. Has long, pendulous clusters of pale blue
flowers in May and June and in autumn. (See cut.) 50c.

Chinese Wistaei.\.

var. alba. Chinese White Wistaria. Pure white flowers. Introduced by Mr. f ortune, from China, and
regarded as one of his greatest acquisitions. $1.00.

var. flore pleno. A strong- grower when established ; flowers in racemes ; purple, very double ; rather a shy

bloomer. Sl-00.

W. frutescens. Shrubbtt, OR Cluster-flowered Wistaria. American. In habit less ^ngorous than the Chinese.

Flowers pale blue in short clusters. 35c.

var. alba. White American Wistaria. Flowers clear white ; bunches short ; free bloomer. $1.00.

W. magrniflca. Flowers in dense drooping racemes of the same size as the Chinese, and of a pale lilac color;

vigorous and perfectly hai-dy. 35c.

W. multijuga. From Japan. Dark blue flowers. Similar to Chinese but darker. $1.00.
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HEDGE PLANTS.
WHICH MAY BE EMPLOYED

FOR ORNAMENT SHELTER, SCREENS, AND DEFENSE

For these purposes we recommend Evergreens like the American and Siberian A.rhor VitcB, Norway Spruce,

Austrian and Scotch Pines, and many of the Deciduous and Evergreen shrubs, such as the Japan Quince, Tamarix,
Deutzias, Spirwas, Mahonia, tic., and for defensive hedges, the Honey Locust and Osage Orange.

FOR ORNAMENT.
The Siberian Arbor Vitce, in our opinion, talies the precedence among Evergreens as an Ornamefital Evergreen

Hedge Plant. Its thrifty, compact growth, tine form, great hardihood and deep green color, which its foliage retains

throughout the year, adapt it specially for dividing lines between lawns or gardens, or for hedges along streets or

avenues.

The American Arbor Vitce, though not quite so ornamental in character, being less dense in growth and spreading

in habit, forms a handsome hedge. It may be obtained at less cost than any other Evergreen hedge plant.

For a low, ornamental hedge, the Tom Thumb Arbor Vitw is useful.

With careful pruning the Norway Spruce may be kept low and in good shape, and grown in this manner is highly

ornamental.

The flowering shrubs are ornamental hedge plants par excellence; among them the Japan Quince is particularly

desirable, on account of its good habit and handsome foliage. We are growing it largely for hedges.

FOR SHELTER AND SCREENS.
For planting in belts to afford shelter from violent winds, or for conceahng unsightly objects or views, or for

boundary lines, we recommend the Norwa)/ Spruce and Austrian and Scotc/t Pines. Their robust habit, rapid, dense

growth, and entire hardiness, are characteristics not easily to be found in other Evergreens.

The American Arbor Vitce also is particularly valuable, either for shelter or screens.

DEFENSIVE HEDGES.
For turning cattle and as a farm hedge for general purposes, the Honey Locust, in this locality and farther north,

is the most valuable. It is of vigorous growth, perfectly hardy, and thrives with ordinary care, and is sufficiently

thorny to be impenetrable. It bears the shears with impunity, and can be grown in any desired form. South of us,

the Osage Orange is in great favor, but it is not hardy enough to be serviceable here.

DIRECTIONS FOR SETTING.
Evergreens must be handled with care, so as not to allow the roots to become dried by the wind. Plants for

hedges being generally set when quite small, should be placed about nine inches apart; larger sized plants will

require more space.

Honey Locust and Osage Orange are g-enerally planted in double rows, about nine inches apart.

PRUNING.
Evergreens should be pruned in spring', just before they commence growing. Summer pruning may be prac-

ticed on the Arbor Vitce should the growth be too rapid.

EVERGREEN.
Arbor VitfB, AMERICAN, 12 to 18 inches $ 8 00

18 to 24 inches - 12 00

" " DwABF, Tom Thumb, 6 to 9 inches (bushy plants) -- 15 00

" " Siberian, 12 to 18 inches 15 00

" 18 to 24 inches _ 18 00

Malionia aquifolium, 18 to 24 inches. - 15 00

Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 inches.- 12 00

18 to 24 inches 15 00

Pine Austrian, 18 to 24 inches 15 00

" Scotch, 18 to 24 inches 15 00

Tree Box, in variety, 12 to 18 inches 13 00

Per 100

Privet California. .. $ 5 00

Tamarix, 10 00

Spiraeas, assorted varieties, our selection 15 00

Japan Quince 10 00

Per 100 Per lOoo

Honey liocust, 1 year - $1 00 $5 00

3 years. .. - 1 50 6 00

Osage Orange, 1 year 1 00 5 00

" 2 years 1 50 6 00

Buckthorn, 1 year 1 50 6 00

2 years 2 00 8 00
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P^ONIA

Pjeony. PivoiNE, Fr.

CLASS I.—P/EONIA MOUTAN. (Tree Paeonies.)

Tree P^onia (Reduced).

P. Moutan, the parent species, is a native of China. The varieties are handsome flowering shrubs, attaining
from 6 to 8 feet in heig-ht in about ten years, with proper care. The flowers are remarkably striking, of gorg-eous
colors, very numerous, and enormous In size, often measuring 6 to 9 inches across, and appearing in May. All are
very effective amongst shrubs, or on the margins of borders. Although hardy, the plants are greatly improved by
a slight protection in winter.

P. Banksii. Chinese Double Blush P^ony. Very large, fragrant flowers; rosy blush, with purple center.

One of the finest. Price, Sl-00 each ; extra size, $3.00.

SELECT VARIETIES OF P/EONIA MOUTAN.

12 varieties, our choice, S13.00.

P. alba plena. Double white, shaded with purple at the center. S1.50.

P. Arethusa. Light rose, shaded with purple ; large and fragrant. $1.00.

P. Bijou de Chusan. Flesh white; beautiful. Sl.OO.

P. Blanche Noisette. Superb ; flowers very double, and white. $3.00.

P. Cornelie. Semi-double flowers, brilliant light red, back of petals marked with white ; fragrant. $1.00.

P.Extensa. Very large
; rose, clouded with purple. $1.00.

P. Josephine Imperatrice. Dark rose, with purple shade ; distinct. $1.00.

P. Kochlerii. Dark rose, turning to purple. $1.00.

P. Pride of Hong Kong. Cherry red, with purple center ; semi-double, large and distinct. $1.00.

P. Seine Elizabeth. Rosy crimson in center, shaded ofC to a light rose towards the margin ; full and of immense
size ; extra. $3.00.

P. Koi des Cerises. Pink or flesh-colored, changing to creamy white, purple at base of petals ; full and fine. $1.00.

P. rosea fl. pi. minor. Deep rose, becoming purple ; medium size ; compact and fine. $1.00.

P. tosea superba plena. Dark rosy-violet ; fine. $1.50.

P. rubra plena. Bright rose, almost single but fine. $1.00.

P. Zenobia. Double purple ; distinct and flue. $1.50.

CLASS II.—HERBACEOUS P>EONIES.

It is surprising that so noble a flower, almost rivalling the Rose in brilliancy of color and perfection of bloom,
and the Rhododendron in stately growth, should be so neglected. Amateurs seem to have lost sight of the many
Improved varieties introduced within the last few years, and our finest gardens, perfect in other respects, are sin-
gularly deficient In specimens of the newer kinds. The first point in their favor is hardiness. It may be truly said
of them that they are " hardy as an oak." In the severest climate the plants require no other protection than that
which they afford themselves. Then their vigorous habit and healthy growth, freedom from all diseases and insects
are Important arguments in favor of their cultivation. Growers of roses know well that their flowers are obtained
by great vigilance and care. Not so with the Pajony, which, when once planted, all is done. Each succeeding year
adds to the& size and beauty. The foliage Is rich and glossy and of a beautiful deep green color, thus rendering the
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plants very ornamental even when out of flower. The newer varieties produce very large, handsome, regularly
formed cupped blooms resembling- large roses. No other flower is so well adapted for'large, showy bouquets. The
Paeony may be planted either singly on the lawn or in borders. Where the lawn is e.xtensive a large bed maizes a
grand show, surpassing a bed of Rhododendrons. It is really a flower for the million. We place them in three
divisions : first, the Officinalis and its hybrids ; second, Paradoxa. These are European, and bloom from the middle
to the end of May. The thii'd is Chinese, and blooms through June and July. A selection from the three divisions
will give a fine display of flowers during three months. Our collection has been made with great care and includes
the best and most diatmct varieties.

FIRST DIVISION—P^ONY OFFICINALIS.

P. anemonseflora rubra plena. Semi-double ; red, good. 75c.

P. alba plena. Double white, tinged red. 75c.

P. maxima. Double red, changing to blush ; large and double. 50c.

P. rosea. Double crimson, changing to rose
; fragrant ; fine. 50c.

P. rosea pallida plena. Double, bright rose, changing- whitish. 75c.

P. rubra. Double crimson ; of large size ; fragrant. 50c.

P. tenuifolia. Single, dark crimson ; very rich fern-like foliage, and
flowers distinct ; the earliest flowering. 50c.

P. tenuifolia flore pleno. Double, fennel-leaved; flowers of a

bright scarlet crimson and quite double and globular ; rare and
fine. gl.OO.

SECOND DIVISION—PARADOXA PEONIES.

P. amaranthescens splierica. Dark crimson, very double. 50c.

P. pulclierrima plena. Crimson, "with purple shade; center petals

small and compact. .50c.

THIRD DIVISION — CHINESE PEONIES.

12 varieties, our choice, 184.00. P.s:onia Tenuifolia fl. pl. (Reduced).

P. Ambroise Verscbaffelt. (Calot.) Purplish crimson
; very full, flower fragrant. One of the finest. 50c.

P. Artemise. Rose of several tints; good form. 50c.

P. atrosanguinea. Purplish red, tinted with violet. 50c.

P. Auguste licmonnier. (Calot.) Velvety red
; large, full and beautiful. 50c.

P. Baron James Kothschild. Outside petals rose, center salmon
; very large and fine. 50c.

P. camea elegans. Flesh color, with a few carmine marks in the center; good. 50c.

P. carnea striata. (E. & B.) Flesh color, striped with red ; very fine. 50c.

P. Charles Verdier. Light lilac rose ; very large, and of perfect form ; a superb variety ; late. 50c.

P. Constant Devred. Soft clear purple, imbricated like a rose ; fragrant ; superb. 50c.

P. Daniel d'Albert. Deep rose, shaded purple ; large globular flower. 50c.

P. delicatissima. Delicate fine rose ; very large, full and sweet. 50c.

P. Delachii. Dai'k purplish crimson, shaded violet ; fine. 50c.

p. Dr. Bretonneau. (Verdier.) Rosy violet ; very large and fine ; fragrant. 50c.

P. Duchesse d'Anaaule. Light rose, center straw color, tipped with red ; beautiful. 50c.

P. edulis, or fragrans. Violet rose, all of one color ; very full and sweet. 50c.

P. Eugene Verdier. Blush, shaded with pink ; fine form, large, very full, fragrant ; extra fine. $1.00.

P. festiva. Pure white, with a few marks of carmine in the center ; perfectly globular, beautiful and sweet. 75c.

P. festiva maxima. Resembles the preceding, but flowers are much larger, and in clusters ; fragrant. $1.00.

P. fulgida. Crimson ; profuse flowering ; extra fine. 50c.

P. Gen. Bertrand. (Guerin.) Rosy violet, center salmon ; large and showy; very fine. 50c.

P. globosa. Pure white ; full, globular and large ; beautiful ; fragrant ; one of the best. 50e.

P. globosa grandiflora. White, large globular flowers ; sweet ; one of the best. 50c.

P. grandiflora carnea plena. Very large ; outside petals delicate blush ; center fringed, yellowish ; sweet and

and fine. 50c.

p. Henri Demay. (Calot.) Violet purple ; very large and full ; fragrant ; late ; fine. 50c.

P. Henri Laurent. Rosy pink ; large and fine ; fragrant ; very late. 50c.

P. Humei. Purplish rose ; very full and double ; has no stigma, and never produces seed ; very large and showy,

and one of the latest in bloom ; as much as three weeks later than the earliest of the Paeonies. 50c.

P. Jeanne d'Arc. Outside petals rose colored, inside straw colored, -with crimson spots. 50c.

P. Jules Liebon. (Calot.) Bright carmine red. $1.00.

P. latipetela. Outside petals flesh color ; center ones yellowish white ; very large and fine. 50c.

P. Iiouis Van Houtte. Dark crimson ; very compact. 50c.

P. Louis Van Houtte. (Calot.) Bright purple cherry ; large, globular and full ;
fragrant ; superb. 50c.

P. Madame Geissler. Silvery rose, shaded with crimson ; very large and full ; fine form ; one of the best. 50c.

P. Madame Lebon. Very large
;
bright cherry, some petals white ; fragrant ; good. 50c.

P. Madame Lemoine. Large ; flesh white ; fine dwarf habit ; a fine sort. SI .00.

P. Madame Victor Verdier. Crimson rose, with light violet ; very large and full ; late. 50c.

P. Marechal Vaillant. Dazzling purple violet ; fine form. 50c.

P. Modeste. (Ouerin.) Deep rose; bright, showy ; very large, distinct and fine-shaped ; fragrant; superb vari-

ety. 50c.

P. Monsieur Boucharlat. Bright rosy lilac ; large and full flower, imbricated like a rose ; very late; fragrant:

superb. 50c.

P. multicolore. White, rose and flesh color ; fragrant. 50c.

P. papaveriflora. White, lightl.y tinged with yellow and marked with red in center
;
very fine. 50c.

P. papilliouacea. Outside petals rose, center ones yellow, changing to white ; superb. 50c.
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Paeonia purpurea superba. Very large, purplish-crimson flower, good shade ; outside petals large ; center small

and compact ; tall and showy. 50c.

P. President Wilder. (E. & B.) Flowers large and double; color delicate hlush, with an occasional red spot; of

dwarf habit ; fine. 50c.

P. rubra triumphans. Dark purplish crimson ; petals large ; very sweet. 50c.

P. Stanley. Rosy lilac, with crimson stripes; large, full, imbricated; fragrant. 50c.

P. Triompbe de rExj)osition de Lille. Delicate rose; dwarf habit ; fine. 50c.

P. Triomplie du Nord. Violet rose, shaded with lilac, a fine color; beautiful. 50c.

P. Van Dyck. Outside petals rosy lilac ; inside salmon, shaded with rose, with an occasional crimson spot and
stripe ; beautiful ; one of the best. 50c.

P. Victoria tricolor. Outer petals pale rose, mottled with pin'/v; center ones yellowish white, with a few red

marl<s; very large and full; sweet; good. 50c.

P. Vicomtesse Belleval. Blush; center creamy white, beautifully fringed; fragrant. 50c.

P. Violacea. Deep violet purple; very large and full; beautiful. 50c.

P. Virgo Maria. Pure white. 50c.

; , [ .

A Bed of Chinese Pjeonies.

NEW VARIETIES OF CHINESE P^EONIES.

PfilCE $1.00 EACH.

Bernard Palissy. Flowers flesh white, well formed, very double; fine.

Cliarles Binder. Violet red; fragrant; good.
Charlemagne. Enormous flowers, very double, imbricated ; flesh white, center tinted lilac and chamois ; very fine.

Decaisne. Fine form
;
purple violet, a beautiful shade

;
showy and fragrant. A first-class sort.

De Candolle. Currant red, tinged amaranth ; distinct color, best of its shade
;
very large and very double ; fine.

Insignis. Carmine rose ; fine form
;
fragrant good.

Jussieu. Deep black purple ; good.

Madame Crousse. Open flower, pure white center, occasionally marked with carmine ; fine.

Prince Galitzin. Yellow white, petals flesh
;
good form

;
large and fine.

Prince tie Talindyke. Very dark purple ; flower ofgood form, glossy petals ; late - distinct and choice. One of the best
of the new varieties.

Solfaterre. White with yellowish tinge ; fine globular form ; on" of the best.

Ville de Nancy. Deep brilliant crimson ; late.
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SELECT PHLOX.

This, \yhen properly grown, is unquestionably one of the finest autumn flowers—like the Pseony, a flower for the

million. It is of vigorous liabit, easy culture, and produces in great profusion during a long season, flowers of fine form

and substance, and of bright and varied colors. Just as the Roses are fading, the Phlox puts forth her first iiowers, pro-

ducing a fine succession of bloom, and prolonging an interesting season at least six weeks. As regards their culture, it

may be briefly stated that tliey succeed in any good garden soil, but tliey are greatly improved by being liberally

manured, and an occasional supjjly of liquid manure during the growing season will greatly increase tlie size of their

trusses. When in flower they should be watered freely every evening. The Phlox usually flowers in July and August,

and in order to render it autumnal flowering it is necessary to pinch the shoots about the first of June and again in July.

The plants will then flower in September. For early flowers some of the plants may be left unpinched. When two
years old the finest trusses are produced. The third year the plants flower tolerably well, and they will not keep thrifty

and healthy after that. The old plants should then be lifted in the fall, divided and transplanted. But the better plan

is to keep up a succession of young plants from cuttings by securing a fresh collection every year. We annually intro-

duce all new and desirable varieties of home and foreign production.

PHLOX DECUSSATA
With erect flower stems growing S to i feet high. Price 15 cents

eaoli ; $1.50 per dozen.

Choice distinct varieties selected from among 100 sorts.

Abondance—Dwarf; bright purple ; large truss.

Adunis—China rose, carmine center, fine.

Amazone—Large flower
;
pure white, fine.

Avalanche—Dwarf: flowers medium size; creamy white.

Caran d' Aclie—Bright carmine rose , distinct.

Diademe—Dwarf
;
large flower

;
pure white, fine.

Eclatant—Large flower
;
round, brownish red, purplish center,

fine.

Epopee—Dwarf
;
large flower ; clear violet, marbled rose, fine.

Flambeau—Large flower ;
bright orange red, darker center,

fine.

Henri Murger—Flowers very large ;
pure white, large, carmine

center ; one of the very finest.

L.a "Vague—Large flower
;
silvery rose.

L.a Siecle—Dwarf : large flower, compact panicle ; salmon rose,

fine.

liC Vengeur—Large flower
;
bright carmine, fine.

L.othair—Large flower ; rich salmon color, crimson eye, large

spreading spike, one of tlie finest varieties.

Madame Audry—Crimson jjurple ; a clear shade.

Madame teclmrval—Silvery rose, crimson eye, large truss,

fine.

Matador—Large flower
;
bright orange red, distinct and fine.

Oberon—Coppery red ; a popular variety.

Pantbeon—Flowers large, beautiful
;
pink or salmon rose ; one

of the best and most distinct.

Phoceon—Large flower ; lilac rose, carmine eye.

Pont Biquet^Dwarf ;
large flower

;
lively red, fiery center.

Queen—Pure white, fine.

Kicbard Wallace—White with violet center ; a good sort.

Sesostris—Large flower ;
bright carmine amaranth ; extra fine.

Sylphlde—Dwarf ; flowers large, pure white.

William Kobinson—Flowers very large ;
pale salmon, with ros

PH i.ox

.

center, fine.

The above collection of 26 choice vaeieties, 1 op each for $2.50.
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HARDY HERBACEOUS FLOWERING PLANTS.

The following collectioii embraces the most desirable species anrt varieties. They are all showy and beautiful
plants, of easj^ cultivation, and of various seasons of flowering-, from May to November. By a judicious selection,
a continuous display of flowers may be obtained from early spring- to the end of autumn.

PRICES OF ASSORTMENTS
13 species and varieties, our choice

35 " " "

50 " " "

100 plants of 50 species and varieties, our choice

ACHILLEA. Yarrow, or Milfoil.

The various species grow from 18 to 34 inches hig-h. Flowers red, white and yellow, in flatfish or corymbose
heads, from June to August.

A. aurea. Of low habit, with delicate foliage and golden yellow flowers. 25c.

A. jEgyptica. Silvery, fern-like foliage ;
yellow flowers. 13 to 18 inches. 35c.

A. filipendula. Hoarj'-leaved ; bright yellow flowers ; 3 feet. July. 35e.

A. macropliylla. White ; attractive foliage. 25c.

A. Millefolium rosea. EoSE-FLOWERED Yarrow. Rosy lilac flowers; 15 inches. June to August. 25c.

A. Millefolium rubra. Red-flowered Tarrow. Deep red flowers; ornamental foliage; 2 feet. June to

August. 25c.

A. Ptarmica var. 11. pi. DOTTBLE-FLOWEBING Sl-EEZBWORT. Of dwarf spreading habit, with small, pure white,

double, daisy-like flowers ; profuse bloomer - trainable for cutting. One of the most useful border plants.

August. 35c.

ACONITUM. Monkshood, or Wolfsbane.
Erect growing plants, with palmately divided foliage. Flowers in racemes, blue, purple, yellowish or white.

A. Californicum. California MONKSHOOD. Pale blue, veined with purple ; robust; 2 to 3 feet. Valuable for

its fall flowers. September to October. 25c.

ACORUS. Sword-Grass.
Marshy plants of easy culture.

A. graminea variegata. VARIEGATED SwORD-G rass. Foliage distinctly striped with white. 3.5c.

ADONIS.
A. vernalis. One of the finest early spring-flowering plants, with finely divided leaves, and growing about six

inches high. Flowers brig-ht yellow, about two inches in diameter. May. 50o.

,$ 2 00

. 4 00

. 7 00

. 13 00
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AIRA. Hair-Grass.
A. foliis variegatis. A distinct yellow striped grass. Oue of the finest liardy

grasses ; useful foi- edging. 25c.

AJUGA. Bugle.

Pretty dwai-f plants, with flowers in whorls in the axils of the leaves.

A. reptans var. rubra. Red-leaved BtrGLE. Flowers blue, foliage purple;
spreading. May. 35c.

A. reptans var. fl. alba. White flowers. May. 25e.

ALSTRCEMEKIA. Peruvian Lily.

A. aurantiaca. A vigorous species, flowering in summer and autumn, in um-
bels. Flowers lily-like, orange ; 2 to 4 feet. 25c.

Adonis. AMSONIA.
salicifolia. Willow-leaved Amsonia. Large, smooth foliage ; fine blue flowei'S. May. 2 feet. 2ne.

ANCHUSA. Alkanet.

Italica. A fine species, with rough leaves and stems, and fine blue flowers; 4 to 5 feet. June, July and
August. 25c.

ANEMONE. Wind-flower.

A. Jai>onica. A distinct and beautiful species; flow-

ers 2i inches in diameter; bright purplish rose,

with golden yellow centers, borne in great

profusion from September to November.
Height, 2i feet ; habit neat and compact

;
very

desirable and effective as a pot plant, and in

lines or masses in beds or mixed borders. 30c.

var. alba. (Honoruie Jobert.) A distinct and
beautiful variety of the preceding ; flowers 25^

inches in diameter
; pure white, center golden

yeUow, borne in great profusion from Sep-

tember to November ; very desirable and ef-

fective as a pot plant, and in lines or masses
in beds or mixed borders. 30c.

ANTENNARIA. Cat's-Ear.

A. dloica. MOUNTAIN EVERLASTING. A dwarf plant

with creeping- stems, and silvery foliage, pro-

ducing small white flowers In summer, on
stems six inches high. 25c. White Anemone.

ANTHEMIS. Chamomile.

A. tinctoria. Yellow Chamomile. Flowers golden yellow, one to two inches across, from July to November

;

valuable. 12 to 18 inches. 2oc.

ANTHERICUM. St. Bruno's Lily.

A pretty genus with white flowers.

A. liliastrum. St. Bbuno's Lilt. A beautiful plant, with narrow, grass-like foliage, and spikes of small, white,

fragrant, lily-like flowers ; valuable. May to August. 35c.

var. major. Giant St. Bruno's Lily. Long spikes of pure white, lily-like, fragrant flowers ; fine. 3oc.

A. ramosum. White flowers ; 18 Inches. June. 35c.

AQUILEGIA. Columbine,

A. alpina. A native of the higher parts of the European Alps. Stems to 18 inches high, bearing showy blue
flowers. 50c.

A. Canadensis. Our well-known native species, with scarlet sepals and bi-ight yellow petals
;
easily cultivated. 25c.

A. Olyinpica. Flowers red and yellow. 25c.

A. fornaosa hybrida. Syn. Californica Hybrida. The sepals and petals yellowish, tinged orange and orange
red spurs ; 2 to 4 feet. May to September. 50c.

A. glandulosa. A Siberian species with large white flowers, with sepals bright lilac-blue and petals white; very
pretty ; 13 inches. April and May. 25.

A. Shinnerii. Crimson sepals lined with light green ; light green petals and long straight crimson spurs ; 3 feet.

June to September. 50c.
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ARABIS. Rock-Cress.

Dwarf, early, free-flowering- perennials, well adapted for rock-work and g-eneral culture.

A. alpina. AuPiSE Rock-Cress. Flowers white, in smaU racemes in early spring- ; 6 to 8 inches. 25c.
var. variegrata. Of low habit and finely variegated foliage. Very ornamental in rock-work- blooms in

early spring. 2oc.

AREJfAKIA. Sandwort.

A. caespitosa. A handsome little Alpine plant, growing in dense masses ; moss-like foliage ; flowers starry-white,
all summer ; 3 inches. May. 35c.

ARaiERIA. Thrift, Sea Pink.

A. argentea. SmaU white flowers ; narrow foliage. 4 inches. July and August. 25c.
A. dianthoides. White; fine. 25c.

A. formosa. NaiTOw, grass-like leaves ; white flowers in heads on long stems. 25c.

ARTEMISIA. Wormwood.
A. pontica. An interesting plant, with handsome silvery foliage. 25c.
A. Tiilgaris. Common Wormwood. 25c.

ARUM. Cuckoo Plant.

Erect, or dwarf perennials, with tuber-like roots, and pedate or hastate leaves. Flowers clustered on a spadix
surrounded by a large spathe, as in the Caladium, Calla, etc.

A. Dracunculus. Stems covered -with dark purplish blotches. Spathe green outside, and purplish within. May.
1 foot. 50c.

A. Itali'-um. Attains 12 to 18 inches in height ; leaves sagittate, striped -ndth yellow. June. 50c.

ARUJ^DINARIA. Ribbon-Grass.

A. foliis variegatis. Vakiegated Ribbon-Grass. One of the prettiest hardy grasses, with handsomely striped
foliage. 25c.

ARUNDO. Tbe Reed.

Invaluable for creating tropical aspects in a garden.

A. Donax. A handsome Reed, growing from 10 to 15 feet high. Its attractive foliage renders it very effective on
lawns. 25c.

var. foliis variegatis. Variegated Arundo. A magnificent vai-iety of the preceding ; leaves beautifully

striped with white ; 6 to 8 feet. $1.00.

ASCLEPIAS. Milkweed.

Fine native plants ; flowers in terminal umbels of various colors.

A. incarnata. Flowers flesh-colored ; 3 to 4 feet. July. 25c.

A. tuberosa. Bright orange flowers ; showy and beautiful ; 2 feet. July. 25c.

ASPERULA. Woodruft.

odorata. A very pretty dwarf plant, with whorled leaves and small, white,

fragrant flowers in summer. May be used for edgings. The Germans
use it in their Maitraiik. 25c.

ASTER. Starwort.

TaU, leafy perennials, blooming in the fall when flowers are scarce.

ASPERUXA. alpinus. AxprNE Aster. Flowers purple, 2 inches in diameter. 6 in. 25c.

A. Amelias. Ttat.takt Starwort. Light blue ; 3 feet. September, 25c.

A. cocclneus Jfevadensis. Red, yellow center. 25o.

A. floribundus. Light blue ; 2 feet. 25c.

A. Hlmalayensis. Small white flowers ; 2 feet. September. 25c.

A. horizontalls. Blue; 2 feet. 25c.

A. lancifolium Californicnm. Azure blue ; 3 to 4 feet. September. 25c.

A. lilacinus Xevadensis. Lilac; 4 feet. September. 25c.

A. longifolius var. formosus. A distinct sort ; suitable for borders ;
purple, white center ; 2 to 8 feet. 25c.

A. Novae-Angliae. New England Aster. Bluish purple ; 4 feet. 25c.

A. Novfe-Belgii. Blue ; 3 to 5 feet. 25c.

A. novae cseruleus. Bluish purple ; 4 to 5 feet. 25c.

A. oblougifolius. Purple ; 2 to 3 feet. September. 25c.
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ASTILBE. Japan Spiraea.

A. Japonica. Known generally as Spiraea Japonica or Hoteia Japonica. A handsome plant, with small, pure
white flowers, in large, branching panicles. Blooms In May, In the open air, but is cultivated chiefly for
forcing in winter. 30c.

Tar. grandiflora. (New.) Compared with the type, the individual flowers are much more numerous, and the
flower spikes are larger, borne more freely and are more compact. See cut. 50c.

AUBRETIA. Purple Rock-Cress.

Valuable rock-plants.

A. deltoidea. Of dwarf tufted habit; purple flowers,

produced very abundantly in early spring ; 3

Inches. April or May. 25o.

BAPTISIA. False Indigo.

B. anstralis. Blue False Indigo. Deep blue Lupin-
like flowers in racemes ; 2 to 5 feet. June. 25c.

B. cEerulea. Fine blue Lupin shaped flowers; 2 feet.

June and July. 25c.

AsTiLBE Japonica. ypiR^A (AsTiLBE) Japonica Grandiflora.

BELLIS. Daisy.

Very popular spring flowers. The handsome, double-flowered vaiieties are very effective plants, and suitable
for edging.

B. perennis. Red, white and pink ; double. 15 cents each ; Sl.OO per dozen,
var. Suowilake. (New.) Double white, fine. 25c.

BETONICA. Betony.

B. officinalis. Flowers pujple ; spikes crowded ; 2 feet. July. 25c.

BOCCONIA. Plume-Poppy.

Beautiful hardy plants, with large foliage which produces a picturesque effect.

B. cordata. An attractive plant, growing 6 to 8 feet high, with large foliage and long spikes of white flowers in

August. Well adapted for single lawn specimens, or for the sub-tropical garden. 25c.

BOLTONIA. False Chamomile.

B. latisquamse. Aster-like flowers in a broad head ; rosy purple ; free blooming, showy and flue ; 5 feet. July

to October. 25c.

BUPTHAIiMUM. Ox-eye.

B. cordifolium. Very showy and ornamental ; large foliage and yellow flowers ; 4 feet. June and July. 35c.

CAMPANULA. Bellflower. Harebell.

An elegant genus of plants, rich in color, profuse in bloom, and of easy culture.

C. barbata. Bearded Harebell. An Alpine sort, with a beard at the mouth of its pretty, pale, sky-blue flow-

ers, nearly li inch long. 50c.

C. grandis. Forms a bush 2 to 3 feet high, composed of a number of spikes thickly set with large blue salver-

shaped flowers. June and July. 25c.
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May. 25c.

Campanula Grosseki. Purplish blue ; 3 feet. July. 25c.

C. Lainarqiieii. Pale azure ; 3 feet. June and July. 2oc.

C. latifolia. Purplish blue ; large leaved ; 1 foot 6 inches. July and August. 25c.

C. macrantlia. Kich purple flowers ; 2 to 3 feet. June. 25c.

C. Medium rosea. A pleasing variety of the Canterbury Bell. 25c.

C. nobilis. Purple, seini-double ; 2 to 2i feet. June. 25c.

C. nobilis fl. alba. A large-flowered, tall-stemmed Chinese kind, with creamy-white blossoms.

C. persicifolia alba. Single white; 2 to 3 feet. June. 25c.

C. persicifolia Cferulea plena. Double blue ; valuable ; 2 feet. June. 25c.

C. pyramiclalis. Erect stalk, pyramid-shaped ; flowers large and of a handsome blue. 25e.

C. rutanica. Blue ; 3 feet. June. 25c.

C. sarmatica. Bluish purple
; compact ; 2 to 3 feet. July. 25c.

C. Trachelium. Large, heart-shaped foliage, and double blue flowers ; 2 feet. July and August. 25c.

C. turbinata. A compact growing native of Transylvania, which blooms in profusion throughout the summer.
Excellent for either the border or rock-work. 25c.

C. nrticifolia. Nettle-leaved ; pale purple double flowers ; 3 feet. July. 25c.

C. iirticifolia alba. White ; 2 to 3 feet. June. 25c.

C. versicolor. Purple, tinged with white ; 2 feet. July. 25c.

CALTHA.
C. flore plena. Bright golden yellow double flowers, blossoming in

spring'. 50c.

CASSIAv Wild Senna.

C. Marilandica. American Senna. Flowers pea-shaped, bright yellow,

in axillary clusters. A splendid herbaceous plant ; 3 to 4 feet. July

and August. 25c.

C. Schratlerii. Yellow, dark spotted flowers in racemes; 2 to 3 feet. July

and August. 25c.

CENTAUREA. Knapweed.
Very showy border plants.

C. atropurpurea. Purplish crimson ; 3 feet. June. 25o.

C. dealbata. Clear lilac
;
silvery foliage ; 2 feet. June. 25c.

C. macrocepliala. Large, bright yellow flowers ; 3 feet. June. 25c.

CENTAUREA Montana. C. montana. A handsome border plant ; flowers blue; 12 in. June. 35c.

CE?fTKANTH.US. Valerian.

Very showy, free-flowering perennials, with flowers In handsome corymbose panicles.

C. ruber. Red Valerian. Plowers red, in dense cymes ; 2 ft. June. 25c.

var. alba. A variety with white flowers ; 2 feet. June. 25c.

CEKASTIUM. Mouse Ear. Cliickweed.

C. tomentosum. Of low spreading habit, with woolly fohage ; flowers white; fine for edging ; 3 in. June. 25c.

50c.

CLEMATIS.

C. Davidiana. Large axillary clusters of fragrant blue flowers. 3 feet.

C. integrifolia. Fine blue, bordered with white ; 2 feet, June. 50c.

C. recta. Large panicles of small, fragrant, whit« flowers, on long stalks ; 3 to 4 feet. June.

C. tubulosa. Erect species, small purple flowers. 50c.

50c.

Convallakia.

CONVAIiliARIA. Lily of the Valley.

majalis. LlLT OF THE Valley. Large, luxuriant foliage; flowers small,

bell-shaped, in pretty racemes, and very fragrant. 25c.

var. foliis striatus. Beautifully striped foliage. 30c.

COREOPSIS. Tickseed.

Showy and valuable free flowering perennials.

auriculata. A showy perennial ; flowers solitary, on long stalks ; yellow ; 3

to 3 feet. June. 25c.

lanceolata. Large golden yellow flowers ; profuse bloomer ; keeps in flower

throughout the summer ; one of the best hardy plants ; 1 to 3 feet ; very

handsome. June. 25e.

prsBcox. Yellow flowers ; makes a showy plant ; 3 to i feet. August. 25c.

verticillata. Flowers yellow ; 2 feet. June to Sept. 25c.
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CORONILIiA. Wild Pea.
C. varia. A handsome perennial, of trailing' habit; flowers blush and white, often \ aryiDg- from deep rose to

white ; 2 to 3 feet. June. 25c.

DACTYLIS. Cocksfoot.
D. glomerata var. A striped-leaved grass. 25c.

DAPHNE.
D. Ciieorum. GARLAND Floweb. A pretty dwarf, evergreen shrub, bearing a profusion of rosy lilac flowers in

May ; fine for rockwork. 50e.

DELPHINIUM. Larkspur.
A remarkably showy d[ass of tall growing plants, producing mngnilifent spikes of blue flowers in summer. We knowof no plants which will afford greater satisfaction than these. 2:ic.

Delphinium.

DICENTKA, or DIELYTRA. Bleeding-Heart.

D. eximeat Rose color ; foliag'e fern-like ; flowers all summer ; valuable ; 13 inches. 25c.

D. spectabilis. A handsome, most curiously formed, rosy-crimson flower, with white and blue tinged protruding

stamen ; one of the finest border plants ; is quite hardy ; well adapted for blooming in the winter ; one to

two feet. May and June. 25c.

DICTAMNUS, FRAXINELLA, or GAS PLANT.
A choice perennial, forming a bush about two feet high, and bearing spikes of curious red and white flowers,

which are fragrant.

D. alba. White ; twelve to eighteen inches. June. 50c.

D. rubra. Red ; twelve to eighteen inches. June. 50c.
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DORONICUM. Leopard's Bane.

Beautiful showy early yellow flowering Perennials. Indispensable in any collection.

D. caucasicum. A fine perennial, about eighteen inches high

;

flowers yellow, inchesacross; solitary, in early spring.

2oc.

D. Clusii. Similar in habit to the preceding, with larger flow-

ers and later ; two feet. May. 25c.

ECHINACEA. Hedgehog Cone-Flower.

E. intermedia. Very pretty pink flowers; a showy plant;

three to four feet. August. 25c.

ELYMUS. Lyme-Grass.
E. arenarius. A long, narrow, gray-colored grass; quite orna-

mental ;
eighteen inches. 25c.

EPIMEDIUM. Barren-Wort.
E. pinnatum elegans. Alpine Barhen-Wort. Bright yel-

low flowers in summer ; 1 to 2 feet. 25c.

EKIAJ^THUS.
E. Kavennae. RAVENNA GRASS. Resembles the Pampas Grass,

but blooms more abundantly. Attains a height of from

nine to twelve feet. Being perfectly hardy, is a valuable

grass for the decoration of lawns. 25c.

EKIGEROJf. Flea Bane.
E. speciosum. Large purplish aster-like flowei-s, with conspic-

uous orange centers. June and July, and again in the

Ekianthus Ravenna. autumn. 2 feet. 25c.^

EKYXGIUM. Sea-Holly.

amethystinum. Flowers in globular heads, amethystine blue ; foliage spiny and laciniated ;
three feet,

and August. 25c.

July

EULAHA.
These beautiful hardy grasses are deserving of the higli-

est commendation. For the garden they are invaluable,
being very showy and ornamental and of easy cultivation.
They should be in every collection.

E. Japonica. The type ; a vigorous grower with large

plumes ; 3 feet. 25c.

var. gracillima iinivittata. A new and beautiful

ornamental grass with narrow graceful foliage.

Very valuable. ( See cut.) 2oc.

var. variegata. Handsomely variegated leaves; 4

feet. 25c.

var. zebrina. Zebra-STRIPED EULALIA. One of

the most beautiful of ornamental grasses ; foli-

age marked crosswise with bands of white and
green. (See cut.) 25c.

EUPATORIUM. Snake Root.

E. ageratoides. A fine species with large heads of

handsome pure white fragrant flowers; 5 feet.

June to August. 25c.

FUNKIA. Plantain Lily.

A very interesting and beautiful genus, with luxuriant
foliage and handsome lily-like flowers.

F.

F. EoLALiA Japonica Zebrina.

caerulea. Light blue, with dark green, glossy foliage

;

one foot. June and July. 25c.

Fortuneil maculata. Foliage broadly marked with

golden yellow ; distinct and fine ; six to nine

inches. 50c.

g^andiflora. Large blue flowers. 25c.

var. alba. Pure white, fragrant flowers in summer. 50c.

var. fol. aureo var. Leaves variegated with yellow. 2oc.

Japonica. Lavender ; 2 feet. August and September. 25c.

var. alba marginata. Foliage edged with white
;
pretty. 25c.

Sieboldiana. Silver-gray foliage; one of the most distinct
;
light purple flowers. 25c.

undulata media picta. One of the best variegated-leaved plants ; fine for edgings ; lavender flowers. 25c.
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GENISTA. Rock-Broom.
G. sagittalis. Arrow-pointed Broom.

A fine dwarf perennial; flowers

pea-shaped, yellow in a terminal
spike. 50o.

GERANIUM. Crane's Bill.

Not Pelargonium or Scarlet Geranium.

G. ibericuin. Bluish purple; one foot.

July and August. 2.5c.

6. praetense. Lilac purple ; crow foot

leaved; one foot. July and August.
25c.

Tar. flore pleno. Crow-foot leaved;

double flowering ; one foot. Julj-

and August. 25c.

G. sanguineum. Purplish red; spread-

ing; 6 inches. June. 25c.

GILIiENIA. Indian Physic.

6. trlfoliata. Bowman's Root. White,

rosy-tinged, bell-shaped flowers;

two to three feet. July. 25c.

EULALIA GKACILLIMA UNIVITTATA.

GYPSOPHILA. Chalk Plant.

G. acutifolia. Small white flowers, in large panicles ; four feet. July. 25c.

G. paniculata. A flne herbaceous plant, forming a compact bush about four feet high ; flowers small, white, iu

large, loose panicles. Valuable for bouquets. July. 25c.

G. repens. Dwarf trailing habit ; flowers white or rose ; 6 inches. July to September. 35c.

HARPALIUM.
An attractive and showy plant.

H. rigidum. Prairie SUNFLOWER. (Heliayitlms.) Flowers lax-ge, golden yellow, produced abundantly ; a showy
plant ; three to five feet. August. 50c.

HELENIUM.
H. Hoopesii. HOOPES' Sneezewort. Lai'ge, bright orange, showy flowers in summer ; three to five feet. 25c

HELIANTHUS. Sunflower.
H. decapetalus. Flowers yellow in large panicles, valuable late flowering plant. 5 feet. September. 50c.

H. orgyalis. GRACEFUL Spnflower. Tall and graceful; flowers three to four inches in diameter, produced
abundantly in September ; six to eight feet. 25c.

H. multiflorus fl. i>l. DOUBLE Sunflower. A blaze of gold in late summer and early autumn, aud altogether

one of the showiest of hardy perennials. 25c.

HELLEBORUS. Cliristmas Rose.
The following are all evergreens, and bloom in March or April.

H. atrorubens. Flowers purplish red, in clusters. April. 50c.

H. niger. Beautiful white flowers. 50c.

H. olympicus. A handsome species, twelve to fifteen inches high ; fl owers purple. April. 50c.

H. purpurascens. A dwarf species, with purplish red flowers. April. 50c.

HEMEROCALLIS. Day Lily.

Fine tall-growing plants, with large, Uly-shaped, sweet-scented flowers.

H. Dumortierii. Bright orange-colored flowers in summer, 2 feet. 50c.

H. flava. Yellow Day Lily. One of the finest hardy plants; flowers large in clusters, golden yellow, and very

fragrant ;
plant vigorous ; three feet. June. 25c.
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Hemerocallis fulva. Orange flowers in large clusters ; two feet. July. 25c.

Tar. fl. pi. Double flowers. 35c.

H. graminea. Deep yellow ; narrow foliage ; fine ; two feet. June. 50c.

H. Kwanso fl. pi. Double flowers, of a rich, orange-copper color. 25c.

Plantain Lilies.

HEPATICA. Liver Leaf.

Very effective and charming early spring flowering perennials.

H. triloba. RotTND-LOBED Hepatica. Flowers blue, purple, or almost white. Should be planted in clumps. 2.5c.

HERNIARIA.
H. glabra. Forms tufts and mats of dense green foliage, which turns to a bronzy red in winter. 25c.

HESPERIS. Rocket.

H. matronalis fl. alba plena. DoTTBLB-FLOWEBiNG Rocket. One of the finest hardy herbaceous plants, with
spikes of clear white flowers from 10 to 18 inches long ; very fragrant. June. 30c.

HIERACIUM. Hawkweed.
H. aurantiacum. Deep orange-red flowers ; 1 foot. June. 25c.

HIBISCUS. Rose Marrow.

The Hibiscus are valuable border plants, having handsome broad leaves,
and large showy blossoms.

H. grantliflorus albus. Large, showy, white flowers in August; 4 to 5

feet. 25c.

H. grandiflorus roseus. Large, showy, rose flowers in August; 4 to 5

feet. 25e.

HYPERICUM. St. John's Wort.

H. calycinum. A very showj-, trailing shrub; flowers bright yellow; all

summer ; 12 inches. 50c.

HYSSOPUS. Hyssop.

H. officinalis. Blue flowers in a terminal spike. 35c.

var. alba. White flowers in a terminal spike. 25c.Ibebis Sempervirens.
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IBERIS. Perennial Candytuft.
Profuse blooming- evergreen, shrubby plants of dwarf habit, well suited for rockeries, stumps, edgingrs, etc.

I. corrsefolia. Compact heads of pure white flowers in early spring ; later than the others. 30c

I. Gibraltarica. Flowers large, white tinted with red ; fine. 30c.

I. sempervirens. Evergreen Candytuft. Of spreading habit ; flowers pure white, completely covering the

plant with bloom ; one of the finest border plants. Valuable for forcing. April or May. 30c.

IKIS. Iris, or Fleur de L<is-

I. Apollon. Golden yellow, striped with plum color; 18 inches. June. 25c.

I. atropurpurea. Purple ; one of the best. 25c.

I. Augustina. Deep yellow, marked with maroon, giving a coppery hue. 2">c.

I. aurea. Clear golden yellow ; fine. 25c.

I. Bougere. Lilac and velvety purple ; distinct. 18 inches. June. 25e.

I. Celeste. Delicate light lavender blue. 25c.

I. Common Purple. Purple ; one of the best. 25c.

I. Delolsmison. Lavender and purple; Sfeet. June. 25c.

I. Eugene Sue. Creamy white, with purple spots and
stripes; 18 inches. June. 25c.

1. falcata. Yellow, tinged with purple and purple
stripes ; 3 feet. June. 25c.

I. flava. Pale yellow, fine ; 2 feet. June. 25c.

I. llorentina. White, tinged with blue and yellow ; 2

feet. May. 25c.

I. Hector. Light bronze, stained with purple. Pine. 25c.

I. Ignititia. White, suffused with purple. 25c.

I. Jacqiiesiano. Deep maroon velvet, tinged with

bronze and crimson; a rare and remarkable

color ; 2 feet. June. 3oc.

I. Jordain. Deep purple, shaded with rose. 25c.

I. Kaempferi. Japan Ikis. Flowers differ from the

ordinarj' kinds, in being broad and flat. They
exhibit a wonderful variety of colors and shades

and appear later than the others. They rank
among the most desirable of hardy plants ; suc-

ceed best in a moist soil ; 3 to 4 feet. 50c.

I. Li'Avenir. Lavender, a beautiful shade. 25c.

I. Lemon. White, spotted with purple, and deep purple

stripes ; fine ; 2 feet. 25c.

I. Liabaud. Yellow and maroon ; fine. 25o.

I. Louis Van Houtte. Salmon, tinged and striped with

purple ; 3 feet. June. 25c.

I. Madame Cliereau. Clear white, handsomely feath-

ered and bordered with blue; undulated edge. 25c.

1. ocliroleuca. Golden yellow ; 3 feet. June. 25c.

I. Pancrea. BufC and purple ; distinct ; fine. 25c.

I. pumila. Bluish purple ; first to flower; 3 to 6 inches.

April and May. 25c.

I. reticulata superba. Center lavender, outer purple; fine. June. 25c.

I. Sampson. Rich golden yellow ; crimson maroon veined with white ; fine. 25c.

1. Sappho. Clear blue and indigo, beautifully blended. 35c.

LAMIUM. Dead Nettle.

Excellent for rock-work.

L.. album, fol. var. White flowers ; variegated foliage ; spreading. May. 35c.

Ij. purpureum fol. var. Purple flowers. May. 25c.

LATHYRUS. Perennial Pea.

Very desirable climbers, producing a profusion of flowers during the summer.
Should be trained on a trellis.

latifolius albiflorus. Pure white flowers, in clusters; valuable for cut flow-

ers all summer. 50c.

grandiflorus. Evbb-blooming Pea. Clusters of rose-colored flowers; trail-

ing; 3 to 4 feet; a charming plant; valuable for cut flowers. June to

September. 30c.

LiIATKIS. Button-Snake Root or Blazing Star.

Showy plants with long spikes of purple and pink flowers,

blanche nova. Clear lilac ; 1 foot. July and August. 25c.

elegans. Bluish purple ; in habit like pwrniia ,• 1 foot. August. 25c.

pumila. Compact spikes of purple flowers ; root of a bulbous nature
;
6

inches. July. 35c.

LiNUM Perenne. L. spicata. Large purple spikes. Very compact. 35c.

Iris.
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LINOSYRIS. Goldilocks.
Ij. vulgaris. A showy perennial ; flowers pale yellow in terminal panicles, in autumn. 3 feet. 25e.

lilNUM. Flax.
I-. j), i enne. Perennial, Flax. Fine blue flowers. July. 25c.

LOPHANTHUS. Giant Hyssop.
Ii. anisatus. Lavender bluerflowers ; anise-scented leaves ; 2 feet. June. 25c.

LOTUS. Bird's Foot Trefoil.

L. coruiciilatus. A very desirable trailing plant, with beautiful bright yellow pea-shaped flowers in clusters. 25c.

LYCHNIS. Lamp Flower.
Very effective plants in the mixed border,

li. Chalcedonica. Scarlet Lychnis. Brilliant scarlet ; large truss ; 3 feet. July and August. 2.5c.

LYSIMACHIA. Loosestrife.
I., clethroides. Long, dense spikes of starry-white flowers ; 3 feet. July. 25c.

L. nummularia. Moneywort. Creeping habit ; small, yellow, beU-shaped flowers in June'; fine for hanging
baskets and co\-ering rock-work. 2oc.

li. thyrsiflora. Yellow flowers, smaller than those of L. imlgaris ; 3 feet. July. 25c.

Ii. vulgaris. Yellow, bell-shaped flowers ; 2 to 3 feet. June. 25e. :

LYTHRUM. Purple Loosestrife.

L. roseum. Long, branching spikes of pink flowers ; 2 to 3 feet. July and August. 25c.

Xj. Salicaria. Spiked Loosestrife. Keddish purple flowers ; very showy; 2 to 3 feet. July and August. 25o.

MALVA. Mallow.
M. Morenii. Rosy blush flowers, two and one-half inches across ; leaves resemble those of the Oak ; 2 to 3 feet.

June or July. 2oc.

M. multifida alba. "White flowers ; 2 feet. July. 25c.

MONARDA. Horse-mint, or Balm.
Pretty plants producing bright red flowers.

M. didyma. Bee-balm, OR OswDGO Tea. Scarlet flowers ; 3 to 3 feet; a very

showy plant in the garden. June to August. 25c.

OKOBUS. Bitter-Vetch.

O. vernus. Spring Bitter-Vetch. Dark purple flowers; early; the most
beautiful of its family. 2»c.

PAPAVEK. Poppy.
Showy perennials with large flowers, of rich and striking colors.

P. bracteatum. Scarlet ; handsome, finely cut foliage ; 18 inches. June. 30c.

P. nudicaule. A fine dwarf kind, with deeply lobed and cut leaves, and pretty
Papaver. yellow flowers on hirsute stems. Excellent for the rockery. 30c.

var. album. A pretty white variety of the preceding, and equally free-flowering. 30c.

P. orientale. Oriental POPPY. Deep scarlet; large ; very showy ;
eighteen inches. June. 80c.

var. Parkmanni. Flowers darker than the type. 30c.

PENTSTEMON.
Very ornamental plants, producing long spikes of flowers in great abundance.

NAMED VARIETIES ASSORTED. 25c. each.

PHLOX.
These are justly esteemed as the finest of herbaceous plants. They are of dwarf habit, perfectly hardy, of very

easy culture and yield a profusion of bright, showy bloom. They are hardly equaUed by any other hardy plant for

the decoration of the garden.

P. amoena. Lovely Phlox. Flowers pinkish purple, completely covering the plant in spring. One of the best

early-flowering species. 25c.

P. procumbens. Lilac, with violet marks near the eye ;
thi-ee inches. May. 25c.

P. subulata. MOSS Pink. Spreading stems and narrow, moss-like leaves; flowers pinkish purple, ^vith a darker

center, and produced in wonderful profusion in April or May. 25c.

var. alba. A white flowering variety of the above. Very showy when in flower, presenting to the eye

masses of bloom like sheets of snow. 25c.
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P.
P.

PLATYCODOX. Campanula.

Ornamental showy plants, of erect habit of growth and showy bell-shaped flowers.

grandifloriim. Larg-e, fine blue flowers ; one to two feet. June and July. 25c.

grrandiflorum album semi-pleno. White; eighteen Inches to two feet. 25c.

POLEMONIUM. Greek Valerian.

p. reptans. A low, spreading- plant; blue; 13 inches. May. 25c.

POTENTILLA. Clnquefoil.

p. insignis. Pale yellowish ; 18 inches. June. 25c.

P. O'Briana. Blush and salmon; fine; two feet. July and
August. 25c.

P. pyrenaica. Yellow ; dwarf. May. 25c.

P. Kusselliana. Deep red, shaded with maroon; two feet.

July and August. 25c.

PRIMULA. Primrose.

All very desirable plants for the garden.

P. acaulis. Common Eubopean Primrose. A fine collec-

tion. 25c.

P. auricula. All colors mixed. 25c.

P. cortusoides. A pretty little plant, six to nine inches high, with lilac flowers. 25c.

P. elatior. Ox-LiP PRIMROSE. 25c.

P. Teris. Cowslip. Flowers bright yellow in terminal umbels, in spring and early summer.

Phlox Sdbulata.

25c.

PULMONARIA. Lungwort.
P. angustifolia. Fine violet flowers, one foot. April. 25o.

P. maculata. Distinct, blotched foliage ; a very fine border plant. 25c.

PYRETHRUM.
A most valuable class of hardy plants. Flowers of good size and form, double like an aster ; very useful for

bouquets or cut flowers. The plants make showy specimens in the garden. May or June.

FINE NAMED VARIETIES, 25 Cents.

RANUNCULUS. Bvittercup.

These are among the best of eaily spring flowers, being very effective.

K. aconitifolius luteo pleiio. Double orange yellow Crowfoot; 2 feet. May and June. 25o.

K. bulbosus. Yellow ; double ; handsome foliage ; 15 inches. May. 2oc.

R. montanus. Mountain Buttercup. Bright, yellow flowers ; 6 to 9 inches. May. 25c.

Primula Auricula.

RHEUM. Rhubarb.
K. officinale. Leaves large and qujte ornamental ; stems branching ; flowers

greenish ; 5 to 6 feet. 25c.

RUDBECKLA, Cone-flower.

Among the most valuable hardy plants, producing showy golden yellow flowers.

R. hirta. Large yellow flowers, with dark center ; 1 to 2 feet; a valuable sum-
mer flowering plant. June aud July. 25c.

B. nitida. Large light yellow flowers ; a splendid late flowering plant ; 3 to 4

feet. September. 50c.

SALVIA. Sage.

All species here named are very ornamental and desirable,

afasea. Fine blue ; 2 feet ; July and August. 25c.S,

S. bicolor. Blue and white. 25c.

S. rubicunda. Rosy purple flowers ; 1 foot. June. 25c.

S. spelmina. Deep blue ; 2 feet. July. 25c.

S. verticillata. Lilac blue ; 2 feet. July. 25c.

SAPONARIA. Soapwort.

S. ocymoldes. ROCK Soapwort. A beautiful dwarf perennial ;
completely covered in summer with rosy pink

flowers. 25c.

SANGUINARIA. Bloodroot.

S. Canadensis. One of the most desirable and handsome native plants, with roundish palmate-lobed leaves

;

flowers pure white in April or May. 25c.
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SAXIFRAOA. Saxifrage.

A very interesting and beautiful group of plants, with large, handsome, luxuriant foliage, and showy flowers III

early spring ; strongly recommended for decorative purposes.

S.

S.

s.

cordifolia. Blush, heart-shaped foliage ; 6 inches. April and May. 35c.

cunelfolia. Kose-colored. May. 25c.

llngulata rubra. Red, with dark red foliage ; earliest ; 6 inches. April and May.
Slberica. Eose-colored. 6 inches. April and May. 35c.

Schmidtii. Ked; line. May. 50e.

35c.

caucasica. The finest of the tribe, forming a large, spreadin;

pale hlac blue, on long, slender stalks. 50c.

SCABIOSA. Scabious.

plant, growing from 14^ to 3 feet high. Flowers

SEDUM. Stone-crop.

The Sedums are of spreading habit, and are valuable for rockeries, baskets, etc. The collection embraces the
finest varieties.

acre. Good for edging ; yellow flowers ; 3 inches. 25c.

Aizoou. Flat heads of yellow flowers; long, narrow leaves; 18 to 34

inches. 25c.

album. White, with small foliage; 3 inches ; very pretty. 25c.

anacampseros. Purple flowers. 25c.

atropiirpureuin. Dark red foliage and flowers. 25c.

cruceatum. White, cross-shaped foliage ; 6 inches. July. 25c.

liybriduin. Pale yellow ; small foliage ; 6 inches. June. 3oc.

Kaintschaticum. Golden yellow, lance-leaved ; 9 inches. July. 35c.

Maximowiczii. Yellow ; 1 foot. July. 35c.

oppositifoliiiin. White, opposite-leaved ; 3 inches. July. 25c.

populifolium. Poplar-leaved
;
creamy white ; 6 inches. August. 35c.

purpurascens. Purple ; coarse habit ; 1 foot. July. 25c.

robustum, or monstrosum. Young growth, sometimes flattened, giv-

ing it a fan-shaped appearance ; curious ; 3 inches. June. 25c.

spectabile. Showy Seduii. A splendid fall flowering species ; 2 to 3

feet high, and bearing showy clusters of rosy purple flowers. 25c.

Sedum Acre. §. spurium. White ; 6 inches. July. 25c.

S. Telephiuin hybridum. Dark purple foliage, contrasting finely with album ; distinct. 25e.

S. Telephiiim purpureuui. Purple flowers and fohage ; 1 foot; August. 35c.

S. villosum. White ; very dwarf ; 3 inches. June. 35c.

SEMPEKVIVUM.
S. tectorum. A splendid rock plant. 25c.

House-IiCek.

SILENE. Catclifly.

25o.

S. alpestris. Alpine Catchfly. Flowers large, white, in panicles ; 3 to 6 inches. June. 25c.

S. maritima. Sea-Catchfly. A dwarf plant, 3 to 4 inches high ; flowers white, about 1 inch across. June.

S. Vallesii. Swiss-Catchfly. White flowers in summer ; 6 to 8 inches. June. 35c.

S. viscosa plena. Bright rose and double ; one of the best perennials ; 1 foot. June. 35c.

SILPHIUM. Rosiu-Plant.

S. perfoliatum. Cup-Plant. Tall growing plants with large, showy yel-

low flowers ; suitable for large gardens. 35c.

SPIR^A. Meadow-Sweet.
Among the most ornamental and valuable of Herbaceous Plants, and of

easy culture.

S. Aruncus. GOAT'S Beard. Large panicles of creamy-white flowers;

one of the best border plants. June. 35c.

S. Filipendula. Dropwort. Large showy heads of white flowers, tinged

rose ; fine foliage ; 1 to 3 feet. June. 35c.

var.fl.pl. Dropwort. Double white flowers; fern-like foliage; 3 to

3 feet. One of the best and most showy perennials. 35c.

S. Humboldtii. Greenish flowers. June. 25c.

S. lobata. Queen of the Prairie. Flowers deep rose, in large heads ; of

a robust habit; contrasts finely with Ulmariafl. pi.; 1 ft. June. 25c.

S. Ulmaria fl. pi. Double White, Meadow Sweet. A very desirable

hardy plant ; 2 feet. June. 35c.

var. fol. var. Golden variegated foliage ; a remarkably handsome plant, not appreciated as it should be. 25c.

S. venusta. Branching, feathery flowers of soft rose color ; one of the finest. 25c.

STACHYS. Woundwort.
6>. lanata. Pui pie spikes with soft and silvery foliage ; 1 foot. July. 35c.

Sempervivum Tectorum.
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STATICE. Sea-lavender.

S. alba. Large, compact, white flowers. 15 inches. July and August. 50c.

S. grandiflora. Purplish flowers. 25c.

S. latifolia. Broad, luxuriant foliage; large trusses of lilac flowere; very fine for bouquetswhen dried. July. 35c.

S. maritima. Sea-Pink, or Thrift. Eosy lilac ; one of the best for edging ; 6 inches. June and July. 35c.

S. nndulata. Wavy-leaved ; large trusses of pale lilac flowers ; 10 inches. August and September. 30c.

SYMPHYTUM. Gomfrey.

S. asperrinmm. A tall, vigorous species with rough leaves, and covered with prickles ; flowers blue in terminal
racemes ; 3 to 3 feet. May. 25c.

S. officinale. COMFREY. A branching, rough-leaved plant, 1 to 3 feet high ; flowers yellowish white. May. '^'io^

var. fol. var. One of the finest variegated-leaved plants, enduring the

hottest suns. 30c.

TA]!fACETUM. Tansy.
T. Balsamlta. Small, pale yellow flowers in autumn ; foliage pleasantl3-

scented. 35c.

THYMUS. Thyme.
T. vulgaris. COMMON Thyme. Small lilac flowers, with a robust habit, of

exceedingly aromatic flavor and fragrance; six inches. June and
July. 25c.

TRADESCANTIA. Spiderwort.

Showy native plants, forming- erect bushes eighteen to twenty-four inches
in height ; flowers produced in the greatest profusion all summer.

T. Virginica. Blue ; eighteen to twenty-four inches. May. 35c.

var. alba. White ; eighteen to twenty-tour inches. May 25c. Tritoma.

TRICYKTIS.
T. grandiflora. Flowers resemble those of an orchid; are quite fi'agrant, and being produced in October and

November, mate the plant valuable. 35c.

TRILLIUM. Wake-Kobin.
Very effective and showy early flowering native plants, deserving a place in every garden.

T. erectum. Maroon ; six to nine inches. April. 25c.

T. grandiflorum. White ; six to nine inches. April 25c.

TKITOMA. Kniphofia. (Flame-flower.) Torch Lily.

Splendid late blooming plants ; flower stems three to five feet in height, with racemes a foot or more in length
of rich, pendent, orange red and scarlet tubulous flowers. Kequire a slight covering in winter. (See cut.)

T. Uvaria glauca. 30c.

T. TJvaria grandis. 30c.

TKOLLIUS. Globe Flower.

T. Europseus. Flowers yellow ; very pretty, 18 inches. June. 25c.

TUI^ICA.
T. saxifraga. Small rose-colored flowers ; blooms all summer ; of dwarf habit

;

delicate foliage ; fine for edging. 25c.

UVULARIA. Bellwort.

U. grandiflora. Pale yellow, bell-shaped flowers, from the axils of the leaves.

April. 25c.

VALERIANA. Valerian.

V. officinalis. Blush white, in large trusses ; thrje feet. June. 25c.

VERATRUM.
V. viride. Handsome foliage ; flowere in long clustere; green. 50c.

VERONICA. Speedwell.

V. amethystina. Amethyst blue ; twelve to eighteen inches. June. 35c.

Tunica SAXrFBAGA. gentianoides. Pale blue, with azure ; one to two feet. May and June. 3.5c.

V. rupestris. A fine creeping form, with showy spikes of handsome blue flowers. May and June. 4 inches. 35c.

T. verbenacea. A trailing species ; blue flowers. 35c.

Y. Virginica. White spikes ; three to five feet. August and September. 25e.
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VINCA. Myrtle or Periwinkle.
V. caerulea minor. A blue flowering, trailing evergreen. 25c.

V. elegantissima alba. "White flowers and glossy green oval foliage. 25e.

T. herbacea. Blue flowers ; early ; narrow foliage ; very pretty. 25c.

V. major variegata. Trailing habit ; leaves broadly margined with yellow. A fine basket plant. Z-'ic.

V. minor aurea variegata. Golden variegation. 2oc.

V. purpurea pleno. Double purple flowers. 25c.

VIOLA TRICOLOR. Heart's-Ease, or Pansy.
A large collection of the most approved varieties. $1.00 per dozen.

VIOLA ODORATA. Sweet Violet.
V. Double Blue. A very desirable variety. Flowers large, very double, deep blue, fragrant and very hardy. 25c.

Pansy. Yucca Filamentosa.

cornuta. Large pale blue and white flowers. 25c.

Madame Millet, Large double reddish purple flowers ; fragrant and very distinct in color. 25c.

Slarie Louise. Very large, double fragrant flowers, lavender blue aud white ; forces well. 25c.

V. Marie de Savoie. Flowers very large, double; blue; very fragrant. 25c.

V. Neapolitan. Lavender blue; large, double, fragrant flowers; a fine

winter bloomer. 25c.

V. odoratissima. Single, dark blue, one of the best. 25c.

T. obliqua striata. Flowers single, dark blue, striped with white ; scent-

less ;
plant bushy and free blooming. 25c.

v. Queen Victoria. Large, violet-blue flowers, single; very fragrant;

one of the hardiest of all. 25c.

V. Swanley Wliite. Large, double white flowers ; very fragrant. 25c.

VINCETOXICUM.
V. acuminatum. MOSQUITO Plant. Clusters of pretty white flowers all

summer ; 1 to 2 feet. 50c.

Viola Odobata—Sweet Violet. YUCCA. Spanish Bayonet.
Has a fine appearance ; the stem is two feet above the ground, covered with large, bell-shaped flowers on laterals,

forming a perfect pyramid ; valuable for rockwork.

Y. filamentosa. Adam's Needle. Thread-leaved, creamy white ; three to four feet. July. 50c.

SUMMER AND AUTUMN FLOWERING- BULBS.

To be planted in spring, taken up in autumn, and kept from freezing, iu a dry cellar.

AMARYLLIS.
A. formosissima. Jacob^ean Lilt. Flowers lai-ge and deep red. 25c.

A. longiflora alba. White, of medium size, in clusters. 50c.

A. longiflora rosea. Rose-colored. 50c.

GLADIOLI.
Fine Hybrid varieties. 15 cents each, Sl.oO per dozen and upwards.

POLIANTHES TUBEROSA. Double Tuberose.
One of the choicest summer flowering bvjlbs. The flowers are white, very fragrant and produced on spikes 2 to 4

feet high ; indispensable for making bouquets. Plant about first of May. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.
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BULBOUS FLOWERING ROOTS.
HARDY

The ioUowiujr should be planted in the fall. They can be planted in the spring-, but are not so certain to bloom.

LILIUM. Lily.

Those require a good mellow soil. In the open ground they should be planted five inches deep, in as warm a situ-
ation as possible. Nothing can exceed the beauty of this well-known flower. The following are choice sorts which
will improve trom year to year. They should be planted in clumps of six to eight, and thus become very etteutive.

I/, atrosaiigruineum. Orange red. 15c.

i. auratum. Goldbn-rayed Queen of Lilies. The magnificent Japan Lily. 25c.
li. Canadense. Our native lily, drooping, yellow and red flowers, stem 3 to 5 feet.

I., caiididuin. The well-known white garden lily. I5c.

L. Harrisii. Bekmuda EASTER LiLY. Flowers large, trumi)et shaped ; in gen-
eral appearance resembling L. longiflorura and possessing a delightful
fragrance. It is a remarkably free bloomer, and is valuable either for
forcing or for out-door planting. 20c

Li. Japoiu<^iini loiigiflorum. Easter Lily. Trumpet shaped, snow white,
fragrant. 2nc.

L. Auratum. L. Lancifolium Album.
Ii. lancifolium album. White spotted, fragrant. (See cut). 25c.

L,. lancifolium rubrum. Rose, spotted with crimson. 'iOc.

1.. superbiim. Our native lily, and one of the finest of them all. 2oc.

L.. tenuifolium. Flowers medium size, vermilion scarlet, foliage narrow, growth slender and graceful. 25o.

L. tigrinum. TiGER Lily. Orange salmon. 15c.

Ii. tigrinum flore pleno. Double Tiger Lily. 15c.

lu Thuubergiauum grandiflorum. Dark red flowers. 15c.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS.
FOR FALL PLANTING.

See Catalogue of Hardy Bulbs, issued in July.

CANNAS.
Our collection is very large and complete, embracing the choicest varieties. Price, 35 cents each, $2.50 per dozen,

except the new varieties described among the novelties.

DAHLIAS.
We offtr a choice collection, embracing Large-flowering, Bouquet, and Single-flowering. Price, 20 cents each, $2.00

per dozen.
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FJ^TiT III.

ROSE DEPARTMENT.

In order to supply the increasiug; demand for Roses, we have eularg-ed our facilities and are uuw jjropufjatiiif;

plants on a more extensive scale than ever.

We annually import all new varieties of apparent merit and carefully test them, retaining- only such kinds as

prove meritorious, and the same course is pursued with reg:ard to novelties originated in this country, so that oui

collection embraces the best.

We endeavor, in our Catalog-ue, to present the merits of each variety fairly and faithfully, being cautious not

to overpraise, preferring to say too little rather than too much. Recognizing the importance of robust healthj

habit, hardiness and freedom of bloom, combined with beauty of flower, we propagate largely varieties possessing

these characteristics, and most strongly and confidently recommend such kinds for general planting ; and we alsc

give due attention to those choice and beautiful varieties which are less vigorous or robust, and which therefore

require extra care to be grown to perfection. In the hands of the rose lover these moderate growers receive the

attention they justly deserve, and amply repay the skill and care bestowed upon them.
Our immense stock and great variety, both of tender and hardy RoseS, enable us to furnish assortments adaptert

to various purposes, and intending purchasers are invited to examine our lists, and whenever we can be of any
assistance in making selections our services will be cheerfully given.

We expect to have several acres of Roses in flower during the last three weeks in June and the first two weeks
in July. This will be a fine opportunity for those interested in the Queen of Flowers to study the comparative
merits of the different kinds, and visitors will be cordially welcomed.

Attention is directed to the list of New and Recently Introduced Roses. These have been selected from among
the many kinds offered as the most promising. Varieties which have not been fully tested by us, appear .with the

originator's description.

For the convenience of our customers we have placed on page 154 an alphabetical list of all the roses describer

in this Catalogue.

MANETTI STOCK.

We grow Roses in two ways, viz : on their own roots from cuttings, and budded low on the Manetti. Most <>l

the tender and climbing sorts are grown from cuttings, the Hybrid Perpetuals, Mosses and Summer Roses are grown
in both ways. The Manetti stock was obtained many years ago from Como, Italy, by Thomas Rivers, and lias

largely supei-seded the Dog Rose and other stocks. We find many varieties of Roses grown on this stock adapt

themselves to a greater range of climate and soil, bloom more profusely, endui-e better the heat of the Summer,
and make far stronger plants than if grown on their own roots. Many object to budded Roses on account of the

suckers they sometimes throw out ; but if proper attention is paid to the planting, thic will rarely be an annoyance

Buddcu Roses shouhi he planted sufficiently deep, so that the junction of the hud with the stock is from two to thret

inches below the, surface, of the earth. We cannot too forcibly direct attention to the above rule.

BRIEF DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING, ETC.

When to Plant. Tender Roses, and all such as are pot-grown, should be planted in the Spring or Summer in

this or similar climates ; the hardy sorts if dormant, can be planted both in the Fall and the Spring. If the situation

be not too much exposed where the Roses are to be set out, we prefer Fall planting for all hardy kinds. Dormant
plants set out in the spring should be planted early, for no plant suffers more from being set out late than does the

Rose. The Tea-scented and others that are pot-grown, should not be planted until all danger of Spring frosts arc

I)ast. There need be no hurry for these, since Roses that have been grown in pots are sent out with the balls of

earth, and the roots not being disturbed, or only to a slight extent, the plants go right on growing. The plants

should be put in friable, rich soil, and firmly jyressed in with the foot, or (if pot-grown plants) with the hands, taking

care not to bruise the roots.

Pruning. This operation is best performed during March. Most Roses do better if moderately pruned ; some
sorts require two-thirds of the past year's growth removed ; for others to remove one-half or one-third is sutflcient.

AU must he more or less primed ivlien planted ; do not neglect this. As a general rule, the more vigorous the variety

the less it should be pruned. All weak or decayed wood should be entirely cut out, and also any shoots that crowd

the plant., and prevent free entrance of light and air. Resides Spring pruning, many kinds of Hybrid Perpetuals

require Ui be pruned as sooci tbeir f r^f hiofwominar is over, in order to induce a free display of flowere in Autumn
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Protection. All of the Tea, Beng-al, Noisette, and most of the Bourbon classes need protection if left out during

tbe Winter in this and similar climates ; indeed, all Roses would be better for a light covering-. This may be done
by hilling- up -svith earth ; or, better, by strewing- leaves or straw lig-htly over the plants and securing them with

evergreen branches, oftentimes the latter are in themselves sufficient.

Insects. These are the bugheai's which prevent many from cultivating the Queen of Mowers, but they offer

little discouragenieut to loyal subjects, for generally it is only the careless and indolent who greatly suffer from
these pests. If proper attention is paid to soil, planting, watering, etc., and a few simple directions heeded, you
will not often be greatly troubled. The Aphis is among the most annoying foes, and particularly infest plants in

houses; healthy plants in the garden are but little liable to their attacks. There are numerous recipes for their

destruction, and the cultivator can use those which are most convenient and efficacious.

The vapor of tobacco is not only very effective in destroying- insects where it can be confined, as in g-reenhouses,

but it is less injurious to delicate plants than either the smoke or the liquid. Hence, instead of fumigating green-

houses, it is customary now to strew the ground under the plants -with tobacco stems, which being moistened by
the syringing, creates a vapor, which is destructive to insect life. This method will probably supersede the old way
of fumigating- with tobacco smoke, which we have always found tip to the present time, the best mode where
appliances can be had for confining- the smoke; this, however, is not very convenient for use in dwelling houses,

but we have other excellent remedies which are more practicable. Take four ounces of quassia chips, and boil them
ten minutes in a gallon of soft water ; strain off the chips and add four ounces of soft soap, which should be dissolved

in it as it cools, stirring- well before using-. It may be applied with a clean painter's brush of moderate or small size,

brushing every leaf and shoot that is infested. After fifteen or twenty minutes have elapsed, the plants should be
washed or syringed -with pure water. Another g-ood remedy is the same as above only tobacco stems—say a quarter

of a pound—are used instead of quassia.

In the month of May, or as soon as the leaves have pushed forth, the rose caterpillar makes its appearance ; he
can readily be detected, for he glues a leaf or two together to form his shelter. Every day the bushes should be gone
over, and these glued leaves pinched between the finger and thumb, so as to crush the caterpillar ; let no fastidious

grower neglect this, or be induced to try other remedies ; this is the only one that is simple and effective. For other

insects, such as the saw fly, larvte, and all such as come at a later date than the caterpillar, an occasional syringing,

vigorously applied, will prove an excellent preventive. When they have made their appearance, a sprinkling of

powdered white hellebore over the plants will often destroy or dispei-se them ; but the plants should be well moist-

ened before the hellebore is applied, so that it will remain. The red spider may be generally kept off by keeping the

plants daily syringed with water. When plants are once infested with this dreaded insect, the fumes of sulphur will

alone disperse or destroy them. Tliis application will, of course, cause the foliage to drop off, 1 ut it is the only

remedy we know to be efficacious. The red spider very seldom attacks plants in the open air, but confines itself to

the plants under glass.

For the rose bug, hand picking must be resorted to, for, like the red spider, it is proof against hellebore, whale-

oil soap, and all such applications.

Mildew. This disease is generally caused by extremes of heat and cold, and by a long continuance of damp,

cloudy weather. The best remedies are sulphur and soot ; one of these should be applied the moment the disea.sc

makes its appearance. It is a good plan to previously sprinkle the plants with water, so that the substance applied

will adhere.

ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
See also Page 6.

In case budded plants are ordered, state whether we shall send the same varieties on own roots, in case wc cannot sup-

ply them budded. This is necessary where parties ordering have any preference for either mode. Whrn vathiini is s<ii,l

we exercise oar bestjudgment, and if out of budded plants send those on tlieir own roots, and " rice versa."

Amateurs, In ordering will do well to leave the selections to \is so far as possible, but our list is open to all to m.ake tJieir

own sdeclionf. Purchasers, however, will please say if they wish us to substitute in case all the varieties ordered cannot

be supplied. In such case we always endeavor to send something better where It is possible, than the kind called for. IIV

not substitute without lieing requested to do so.

Roses by Express. When no directions are given as to what ivaij the plants arc to be sent, we o/ica//.* forunrd hi/ E.rprrss at

the punhmer's co.^^t. The plants which we send In this way (except the new and very scarce varieties) arc one-year-old

ljuds, or one to two-year-old plants on own roots, and in the case of hardy sorts, are generally dormant. Thesr plants ar,

the only ones suitable for immediate effective result.?. The Tender Varieties, .such as Teas, Bourbons, Hybrid Teas, etc., arc

all gromng In pots, and must be sent by express.

Note carefully the habit of growth as stated In the description, and you will not lio disappointed in the size of the

plants ; it woiild be very uiircasnn.aWo to expect plants of Eugenie Vcrdicr as large as La Ecinc. or Xavier Oliho as strong

as .rartjunuiiifl. We luive the very best quality of each kind that it is pos.sible to grow.
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ARRANGEMENT.

iVe divide the Rose Department of the Catalogue into two divisions.

Division 1. Summer Koses, or those which bloom in June and July only. This includes the Ayrshire,

Banksia, Prairie, Austrian, Damask, Trench, Provence, Hybrid China or Gallica, and Moss classes.

Division 3. Perpetual or Autumnal Koses, or those which bloom more than once in one season ; many ot

them bloom at intervals from May to November, notably the Teas, Hybrid Teas and some of the Uourbons. This

division includes the Bourbon, Bengal, Noisette, Tea, Perpetual Moss, Polyantha, Hybrid Tea, Hybrid Perpetual,

Hybrid Noisette and Kug-osa chisses.

In each class some superior varieties for general cultivation will be found printed in CAPITALS. These are

commended to Inexperienced amateurs, as being of good constitution and the most desirable in limited collections.

Whenever known, we g'ive the raiser's name and the year when the variety was sent out.

ABBREVIATIONS USED, DESCRIBING THE HABIT OF GROWTH.

Vig.—For vigorous, being those varieties which are most rampant in g-rowth and produce long, strong- .shoots,

f'ree.—Varieties which rank next to the above in g-rowth.

Mod.—Moderate ; these make a fair, compact growth, but less strong than the preceding.

jywf.—Dwarf; these are the most delicate or slow grooving sorts. : Among hardy Roses, those marked ihrf.

should almost invariably be budded.

MANNER OF DESCRIPTION.

1st.—Habit of Growth.—Vig., free, mod., dwf

.

2d.—Color.—The prevailing shade in the most perfect development of the flower.

3d.—Size.—Small. Flowers from 1 to 3 inches in diametei-.

Medium. " "33 " "

Large. " "Si " "

Very large. " "45 " "

4:th.—Fullness.-Semi-Double. With 3 to 4 rows of petals. Double. Having more than 4 rows of petals, but

which show the stamens when fully blown. Full. When the stamens are hid.

5th.—Form.

—

Cupped. Inner petals shorter than the other ones, t'.e latter stand erect and are generally some-

what incurved ; example Baroness Ruthschild. Globular. Outer petals are concave with conve.x edges, folding

richly one about the other, tapering- from the center. Example Co)ntesse de Serenye. Flat. The surface of the

flower is level or nearly even, and all the petals are exposed to ^aew. Example, Mme. Hardy.

6th.—Peculiarities of foliage, thorns, number of leaflets, fragrance, etc.

It is hoped that the above will make intelligible the terms used to describe the different varietie

PRICES OF ROSES.

LARGE PLANTS BY EXPRESS.

Single plants, the price set after each variety.

Varieties priced at 50 cts. each.—$3.50 per doz., Sao per 100.

All large planters who have not bought of us are urged to visit our grounds and see the quality of the plants we
offer ; we are sure they will be convinced of the superiority of our stock, and that the best are the chejipest.

Particular attention is called to the care we have always exercised in keeping our stock true to name, and, also

that with a very few exceptions, separately noted, we grow those sorts only that are thoroughly distinct, and of

healthy habit. Plants that ai-e false to name, or ai-e constitutionallj' of weak growth and sickly habit, are dear at

any price.

BUDDED PLANTS.
There are a number of varieties which propagate from cuttings with so much difliculty, some of them utterly refusing

to grow, that in order to obtain good plants if is nofessary to lind them on the Manetti stock. Varieties that can only
be furnished as budded jjlauts are so noted in the description.
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GENERAL LIST.
( See Price Lint, page 13?.)

DIVISION I—SUMMER ROSES.
Bloumixg IX June and July.

CLASS I.—CLIMBING OR SARMENTOUS ROSES.
Ayrshire Roses {Rom arvensit hybridu).

These are of slender, rapid growth, often runuhig- fifteen feet in one season, and are used in covering buildings
etc. They do not require rich soil, and should be pruned \'ery little or not at all

;
they are somewhat less hardy and

less valuable than the Hybrid Climbing and Prairie Roses.

Bennett's Seedling, vig. (Bennett, IShO.) Pure white double flowers of medium size. On own roots. 50c.

Banksia Roses {Rosa Banksice).
ox OWN' ROOTS AND GROWN IN" POTS.

Most of the varieties in this class have small white flowers, resembling double cherry blossoms. The wood is
very smooth, slender, and of rapid growth, the foliage quite small. Not being hardy, they have no great value in
the North except for culture in the greenhouse, but in the Southern States they form a very desirable group.

White Banksia, vif/. Pure white ; small, full flower ; violet scented. On own roots. -SOc.

Yellow Banksia, vig. Clear yellow ; small double flowers. On own roots. 50c.

Prairie Roses {Rosa rubifolia).

These are much the most valuable of all the non-remontant climbers. The foliage is rougn, large, with five
leaflets generally of a dark color ; for rapidity of growth they equal the Ayrshires, and surpass all climbers in hardi-
ness. The flovei-s are produced in large clusters late in the season when other Summer Roses are gone. When it is

desired to cov^r walls, unsightly buildings, etc., with Roses, none will be found to do the work so efficiently as
varieties of the Prairie Rose.

Anna Maria, vig. (Samuel Feast, 131*3.) Blush ; cluster large ; has few thorns. On own roots. 50c.

BALTIMORE BELLE, vig. (Samuel Feast, ISltS.) Pale blush, becoming nearly white; compact and fine. On
own roots. 50c.

Gem of the Prairies, free. (Adolphus Burgess, 1SG5.) Red, occasionally blotched with white; a supposed cross

between Queen of the Prairies and Mme. Laffay. Large, flat flowers ; the only variety in the class which is fra-

grant. Budded plants. 50c.

Mrs. Hovey, vig. (Joshua Pierce, 1850.) Pale, delicate blush, becoming almost white ; resembles Baltimore Belle.

On own roots. 50c.

QUEEN OF THE PKAIKIES, vif/. (Samuel Feast, 1SL3.) Bright rosy red, frequently with white stripe. Foliage

large and quite deeply serrated. On own roots. 50c.

Triumphant, vig. (Jonhxia Pierce, 1850.) White, tinted with flesh; double and compact; distinct. Seven leaflets

are not uncommon. On own roots. 50c.

CLASS II.—AUSTRIAN OR YELLOW ROSES.
{Rosea lutea.)

These require careful pruning. Remove weakly wood altogether, and only shorten a few inches the shoots left
for flowering. If pruned close they will not bloom, as the flowers are produced from the terminal shoots of the old
wood. T)i<'!j are not grown on oivn roots, but only as budded plants.
Harrison's Yellow, /cee. (Harrison, ISSO.) Golden yellow ; medium size; semi-double. A freer bloomer than

Persian. Budded plants. 50c.

PEKSL4.N YELLOW, /i-ee. ( T-m/ocfc, 1830.) Bright yellow, small, nearly full. It is desirable to grow more than
one plant, and by pruning one this year in the usual way, and the other plant the next year, annual crops of

flowers may be had. Budded plants. 50c.

CLASS III.—MOSS ROSES.
{Rosa centifolia muscosa.)

This is a favorite class with every one, on account of the beautiful buds, which, for bouquets and cut flowers,
are invaluable.

They are subject, as a class, to mildew, and require close pruning and high culture. They amply repay careful
attention by the increased size and beauty of the flowers. They are all very hardy. The foliage is generally some-
what crimpled, and has mostly seven leaflets.

The charm of a Moss Rose is the bud. Such kinds as the Couimon. Gracilis and Crested, with graceful buds, are
especially recommended. Priticess Adelaide is good both in bud and flower, and is grown upon its own roots. The
other varieties are difficult to propagate, and are grown as budded plants.

Capt. John Ingram, free. (Laffay, IS'B.) Purplish crimson. Budded plants. 50c.

Cheveral, rig. (Moreau-Robert, 1887.) Large, full, very double ; rich bronze red changing to dark purplish crimson;

fragrant. Budded plants. 50c.

Conimon Moss, /Vee. Pale rose, very beautiful buds. A great favorite. Budded plants. 50c.

Conitesse <le Murinais, ti/f/. (T76ei f, 1843.) White, tinged with flesh. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

CKKSTEl) MOSH, free. (Vibert, mi7.) Deep pink colored buds, surrounded with a mossy fringe and crest; free

from mildew. A fragrant, very beautiful rose. Budded plants. 50e.
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GRACrLIS, free. Deep pink buds, surrounded with delicate fringe-like moss. The most beautiful of all the Moss
Roses. Budded plants. oOc.

Laneii, mod. (Z/0#a,(/, 1854.) Red ;
good foliage with five leaflets; not subject to mildew. Budded plants. 50c.

I.ittle Gem, diii/. ( TI'. Pai'J, 1880. ) A miniature Moss Rose, forming compact bushes densely covered with small
double crimson flowers, beautifully mossed. Budded plants. 50c.

Madame Moreau, v.ig. (^Moreau-Robert, 1872.) An upright, compact grower, well formed; bud and flower cleai

shade of rose; fragrant and free bloomer. Budded plants. 50c.

Mousseline, vig. (Moreau-Robert, 1881.) White, lightly marked with rose, changing to pure white. A good
grower. Budded plants. 50c.

PRINCESS ADELAIDE, d;^. (Laffaij, -1845.) Pale rose, of medium size and good form. Foliage often blotched
or variegated. Good in bud and flower. Do not prune this variety severely. On own roots. 50c.

WHITE BATH, mod. (Salter.) White, sometimes tinged with flesh; attractive in bud and open flower. The best

White Moss. Budded plants. 50c.

CLASS IV.—MISCELLANEOUS ROSES,

In this class we place all the varieties of Summer Roses grown by us, that are not described in the three preced-
ing classes. Many of the groups of Summer Roses, by hybridization, are greatly intermixed; in some classes but
one or two varieties are considered worth growing; on this account we see no use in a catalogue for a multitude of
divisions, and therefore place them all in one class.

IJlancliefleur, /cfe. (Vibert, 1846 ) White, tinged with flesh; medium size, flat; very fragrant and good. Blooms
in great profusion very early in the season. A valuable garden rose. Budded plants. 50c.

Ceiitifolia, Cabbage or Common Provence, /ree. Rose color; large size, globular form; very fragrant. A
superb variety. Budded plantB. 50c.

Charles Lawson, vig. (.La wson , 185S.) Rcse color; large, full flowers, fragrant. Budded plants. 50c.

ClieiiedoUe, v/g, (Thierry.) Bright red, large and double ; shoots very spiny. Budded plants. 50c.

Coupe <l' Hebe, vig. {Laffay, 1840.) Deep pink; moderately large, cupped shaped flowers; seven leaflets. A fine

Rose. Budded plants. 50c.

Dawson. A true hybrid obtained by Mr. .Jackson Dawson of the Arnold Arboretum, by crossing the ro.sa imdtiflora

I

with the well known Hybrid Perpetual Gejiera? Jacqueminot, the latter being its pollen parent; the result

is a vigorous and hardy plant with a tendency to climb high. The spines and foliage are like those of the

pollen parent, but the flowers are clustered like those of the Rosa Multiflora. They are quite full, of a deep

pink color and very fragrant. Own roots. oOc.

Madame Hardy, vig. (Hardy, t832.) White, large, very full, flat form; highly fragrant. Budded plants 50c.

Madame Lacliarme, d?r/. (Lacharme, 1872.) From Jule,i Margottin a,nd Sombreiiil. White, slightly shaded with

pink; medium size; globular, full flowers. The habit is bushy ; small, crimpled foliage ; quite hardy. Budded
plants. 50c.

MADAME PLANTIEK, /ree. (Plant ier, 183&.) Pure white, above medium size ; full. Produced in great abund-

ance early in the season. Foliage rather small, seven leaflets. One of the best white roses for hedges and for

massing in groups. Budded and on own roots. 50o.

Madame Zoetman, Hi od. or // ee. Delicate flesh, changing to white; large, very full, flat form. Budded plants. 50c.

MAGNA CHAKTA, uiff. (W. Panl, 1876.) Pink, suffused with carmine; full globular. Foliage and wood light

green, with numerous dark spines. A fragrant, excellent Rose. Valuable for forcing. On own roots. 5i)c.

CEillet Flammande, /rec. (Vibert, 18 .5.) White, striped with rose, like a variegated Carnation; medium sized

double flowers. Budded plants. 50c.

Paul A'erdier, tJig. {C. Verdier, 1866.) Carmine red; large, well built flowers. Budded plants. oOe.

.Stanwell Perpetual, mod. (Lee.) Blush, medium size ; double, delicately scented ; foliage very small. A hybrid

which blooms in the autumn. Blossoms \'ery early in Spring. Budded plants. 50c.

Wiclmraiana. A distinct and valuable variety from Japan ; it is a low trailing species, its stems creeping on the

earth almost as closely as the Ivy. The flowers are produced in the greatest profusion in clusters on the end

of every branch, after the June roses are past, from the first week in July throughout the month. They are

pure white, 114 to 2 inches across, with yellow stamens, and have the strong fragrance of the Banksia rose. It

is quite hardy, with the exception of the latest immature growth, \\-hich may be cut back to some extent.

This variety has proved valuable as a covering for banks, rockeries, etc., and for use in cemeteries, own roots.

"lOc. (Sec cut T>olow.)
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DIVISION II.

Perpetual or Autumnal Roses.
Blooming Continually, or at Intervals from June to November.

CLASS I.- BENGAL OR CHINA ROSES.
(Rosa Iiidica.)

ALL ARE OX THEIR OWN ROOTS AND GROWN' IN POTS.

These are mostly of moderate growth, and though not fragrant are very appropriate and beautiful for beds uii
a lawn, and for pot culture m the house. The foliage is in five leaflets, rather small They bloom all Summer anil
Autumn in the open ground; but are more tender than any other class except the Teas. This class is admirably
adaiJted for the Window Garden.
AGKIPPINA, OK CKAMOISI-.SUPEKIEUR, mud. (Plantier, 1834.) Rich, velvety crimson, moderately double,

fine in bud; a valuable bedding variety. One of the best. 50e.

Ited Pet, mod. A miniature Rose with dark crimson flowers produced continuously. oOc.

CLASS II.—BOURBON ROSES.
(Rosa Bourboniana.)

ALL ARE ON THEIR OWN ROOTS AND liROWN IN POTS.

These are not quite hardy, but a very slight protection suffices them. Those of moderate growth require close
pruning. They are continual bloomers, mostly of rapid growth, with rich, luxuriant foliage, and are the most
beautiful in the Autumn. The flowers for the most part are produced in clusters, and are generally of light color,
well shaped and somewhat fragrant. The moderate growers are mostly suitable for low beds on the lawn. Owing
to hybridization with other classes, the varieties differ very greatly in their characteristics.
Apolliiie, vig. ( V. Verdier, 1878.) Rosy pink ; large cupped flowers, the best of all the Bourbons in open air. 50c.

George Peaborty, mod. {Penfland, 18^7.) Rich crimson with a shade of carmine ; a bright attractive shade; full;

fragrant. One of the best. 50c.

HEKMOSA, mod. {Marcheseau, 1840.) Bright rose ; a most constant bloomer. One pf the best. 50c.

Louise OcUer, vig. (3Iargottiit, ISbl.) Bright rose; large and of good shape ;' hardy. 50c.

Mi-s. Degraw. Resembles Apolline somewhat in leaf and flower, but is more compact in growth. In color it is a
rich glossy pink, very fragrant, and is a remarkably prolific and continuous bloomer. It is said to be perfectly
hardy south of New York. 50c.

IVIi-s. Paul, vig. (Paul (t: Son, 1891.) Large open flower like a Camellia, with very bold, thick petals, perfectly
arranged; blush white, with rosy peach shading ; very distinct. A flne autumnal rose. 50c.

SOUATiNIK DE LA MALMAISON, mod. (Beluze. 1843.) Delicate flesh, tinted with fawn; flat form; very large
and full, with rich foliage. A superb rose. 50c.

CLASS III.—NOISETTE OR CHAMPNEY ROSES.
{Rosa moscliaia hybrida.)

all AEE on THEIR OWN ROOTS AND GROWN IN POTS.

The Noisette Rose is a product of America, and obtains its name from Phillipe Noisette, a florist of Charleston, South
Carolina.

.John Champney, of Charleston, from the seed of the White Musk Rose, fertilized by the Blush China, raised a variety
which was called Champney's Pink Cluster. A few years after tliis, Phillippe Noisette, from the seed of Champney's
Piuk Cluster, raised the Blush Noisette, and this he sent to his brother, Louis Noisette, of Paris, under the name of Noi-
sette Rose. The true name, therefore, for thi class, should be the Champney. but the change cannot now be made.

The Group is naturally of vigorous growth, nearly hardy, and produces large clusters of flowers' but, through
hybridization with the Tea section, the original characteristics have, in part, disappeared. The varieties now generally
grown are less hardy, and have partially lost the clustering tendency; but the flowers have much more substance and
are far more beautilul. As they now exist, they are valuable as Sarmentous or Pillar Roses in sheltered positions, and
particularly so under glass. Nothing can be finer than a wail covered with Lamarque or Cloth of Gold. The leaflets are
five to seven in number.
Cloth of Gold, or Chromatella, free. (Coquereau, 1843.) Raised from Lamarque. Deep yellow center, with sulphur

edges; large double flowers. A magnificent variety but difficult to grow. Prune sparingly. 50c.

LAJVIAKQUE, vig. (Marechal, 1830.) White with sulphur centre; flowers in clusters; generally seven leaflets. A mag-
nificent climbing rose under glass. 50c.

MAKECHAL NIEL, /ree. (,Pradel, l86i ) Said to be a seedling from /safeeiZa Gray. Deep yellow; very large; very

full; globular; highly scented. It is of delicate constitution and requires careful treatment; it should not be se-

verely pruned. The finest of all Yellow Roses. 50c.

Solfaterre, vig. (Bo;/eai», 1843.) syn. Augusta. Raised from Lamarque. Sulphur yellow, large, full, slightly

fragrant. 50c.

CLASS IV.—TEA ROSES.
(Rosa Lidica odorata.)

-VLL AI'.F, ON THEIR (iWX ROUTS AND GROWN IN POTS.

The Tea Rose may well betaken as a synonym for all that is delicately beautiful. What refinement of color, what
subdued yet powerful fagrance do they possess! They may justly be called the sweetest of all roses. The flowers, many
of them, are large and very delicate in their shades of colors, such as white, straw, salmon and various tints of rose com-
bined with these. While as a rule they are inferior to the Hybrid Perpetuals in brilliancy of color and fulness of flower,
the distinction between varieties is equally marked, and for bouquets and cut-flowers they greatly excel all other classes.

Like other tender Roses their flowers improve in quality as the season advances, and reach perfection in Autumn. lu
judging the merits of a Tea Rose we do not always consider fulness of flowers a requisite. A Hybrid Perpetual is nothing
if not at least moderately full, but some of our most valued Teas have but vei-y few petals, and are comparatively single.
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Such are Bon Silene, Isabella Sprunt. Satrano, etc. All these have exquisitely formed buds, aud are therefore prized as
invaluable. The Teas are more tender than any of the other classes, and need a little more care In their protection. A\ e
have rejected all varieties that are of feeble growth (excepting Niphetos) and unhealthy habit, retaining only such as
combine beauty of flower with good constitution.

BON .SILENTE OK SILEXE, /j-ee. (Hardy, 1639.) Rosy carmine, shaded with salmon; fragrant and very free-flow-
ering. Valuable for the buds. 50c.

BRIDE, fi ee. (J. N. May, 1885.) A sport from Catharine Merniet. Pure white, large, fine form, very fragrant, free
bloomer, admirably adapted for forcing. 50c.

Bridesmaid, mod. (3/oore, 1892.) A new sort which has proved a valuable acquisition ; it is a sport of Mermet and is

similar to that admirable variety in every respect, save in color, it being a deeper and clearer pink. There is no
question as to the value of this introduction, and we predict for it wide-spread popularity, especially for forcing. 50c.

CATHAKIXE MERMET, iiiod. {Guillot-fiU, \%<i'i.) Bright flesh color, with the same j eculiar silvery lustre pos-

sessed by La France; large, full, and of beautiful form; when the flowers expand they yield a delightful perfume;
decidedly one of the finest Teas; cultivated extensively by florists for cut flowers. 50c.

Climbing Perle des Jardiiis, (J. Henderson. 1890.) A sport from the well known variety. Identical with the parent
except in growth, the sport being of vigorous climbing habit. 50c.

Comtesse Kiza du Pare, /ree. (Schxvartz, IS'Q.) Raised trom Comtesse de Labartlie. Bronzed rose, with a carmine
tint; flowers of medium size, moderately full, highly perfumed. One of the best under glass. A shy bloomer
when bedded out. 50c.

Coquette de l,y€>n, free or vig. {Ducher, 1810.) Pale yellow, medium or small size; the most productive and one of

the most valuable bedding sorts of all the Teas. 50c.

Ducliesse de Brabant, vig. (Bernede. 1857.) Syn. Comtesse de Labartlie. Light carmine, tinged with violet. 50c.

Empress (Kaiserint Augusta Victoria, rig. (Lambert and Reiter. 1891.) An extra fine white variety faintly blended
with cream color: very large, full and double, almost perfect in form and it continues beautiful even when fully

expanded. Its fragrance is a combination of tea and magnolia, and is very delightful and distinct from that of any
other variety. Beautiful glossy foliage; a vigorous grower and very free flowering, blooming at every shoot. Will

undoubtedly prove very valuable for forcing. 50c.

Etoile de Lyon, /rce. (Guillot, .) Of the same form, size and fulness as Pe)'ie des Jard/ns, but is of a lighter yel-

low, without salmon—more the shade of Coquette de Lyon, and is of better habit. 50c.

Erancisca Kruger, tii'g. (Nabonnand, ^S79.) Coppery yellow; shaded with peach, large and full. 50c.

Gloire de Dijon, vig. (Jacotot, 185Z.) Color a combination of salmon, orange and buff; flowers very large, and of

good globular form; hardy. 50c.

Golden Gate, vig. (Dingee d: Conard Co., 1891.) The flowers are extra large, full, nicely formed, of excellent substance

and fragrance. The buds are long and most admirably formed. The color is creamy white tinged with flesh. Pet-

als are large and broad, and the flower when in a half open condition, or whan fully developed, is most beautiful in

every respect. Another important qualification is the length of time that it continues in perfection—it is quite re-

markable in this respect. The plant is vigorous and a profuse bloomer, and taken all in all we consider it a most
promising new variety. 50c.

Homer, vig. (Robert, 1859.) Salmonrose, often richly mottled; a free bloomer; moderately hardy; beautiful buds,

varying in color, but always good ; best in the open air. A charming sort. 50c.

Isabella Sprunt, /ree. (Rev. James M. Sprunt, 1865). Sulphur yellow; very beautiful in the bud A sport from
Safrano, which variety it greatly resembles in every particular save the color of the flower. 50c.

La Princesse Vera, /ree or lug. (Nabonnand, 1878.) Flesh, bordered with coppery rose; large, full; very handsome in

bud as well as when fully developed; not much scent. 50c.

Letty Coles, /ree. (Keynes, 187b.) Rose-colored, large, full, globular. A fine variety. 50c.

Ma Capucine, mod. (Levet, 1871.) Copper color; pretty and distinct. Valuable for forcing. fiOc.

Madame Bravy, mod. (GuiUot of Pont C henii, 18k8: sent out by GuiUot pere, of Lyons .) Syn. Alba rosea. Mme.
Sertat. Creamy-white, large, full, of very symmetrical form and delicate fragrance. 50c.

Madame Cusiii, Dig. (Guitlot-fils, 18^1.) Violet rose, tinged with yellow, fine form. A favorite Rose in the New York
market. 50c.

MADAME DE AVATTEVIELE, vig. (G^illot-fils, 1884.) Salmon white, each petal borderedwith bright rose like a

tulip; buds long, fragrant. 50c.

MADA3IE HOSTE, vig. (Guillot, 18/87.) Large, finely formed flowers on stout stems; color varies from straw white

to canary yellow; vigorous and most abundant bloomer; forces well. Already has taken a prominent place among
first-class varieties. 50c.

Madame Lambard, /ree. (Lacharme, 1877.) Rosy salmon, but somewhat variable in color; large, full, very distinct

and beautiful. 50c.

Marie GuiUot, mod. (Guillot-fils, 1874.) White, tinted with pale yellow; large, full and of fine shape. A most beauti-

ful Rose, but not fragrant. 50c.

Marie Van Houtte, /ree. (Duc/ier, 1871.) From J/odome de Taria-s and Jl/ndaiiie ifoicot. White, slightly tinged with

yellow; edge of petals often Uned with rose; flowers large and full; in every way a most charming sort. Highly

commended. 30c.

NIPHETOS, dm/. (Byiif/ere, 1844.) 'WTiile, sometimes faintly tinged with pale yellow; long pointed buds; the petals thick

and durable. A very beautiful variety under glass; it is not suited for growing in open air. .50c.

PAPA GONTIER, vig. (Nabo7tnaad,188:i.) Roseshaded yellow, reverse of petals crimson; large, semi -double, fragrant,

free giowing, profuse flowering; very popular for winter forcing. 50c.

PERLE DES JAKDINS, //ee. (Levet, 1874 ) A beautiful straw-color, sometimes deep canary; very large, full, and of

fine form; stiff shoots or stems, and very free flowering. The most popular yellow Rose for forcing. 50c.

Queen, vig. (Dingee & Conard Co., 1890.) Medium size, pure white aud fragrant. Flowers freely and abundantly ; a

vigorous, healthy grower. 50c.
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Beine Marie Henriette, vig. (A. Levet, 1878.) A seedling from Mnie. Berard, fertilized by Gen. Jacqueminot.

Flowers large, full; color beautiful cherry-red, a pure shade; flowers somewhat scented. An extra fine climbing

variety. 50c.

SAFRANO,/ree. (Beaureguard, 184S.) Saffron and apricot, a free bloomer. One of the oldest varieties, and in the

bud state scarcely to be surpassed. 50c.

Sombrevin, vig. (Robert <& Moreau, 1851.) Creamy white, tin tea with rose; very large; quite free from mildew and

one of the hardiest. A splendid sort for growing out of doors. 50c.

SUNSET, mod. (P. Henderson, 1884.) A sport from Perle des Jardins. Identical in every respect with that variety

except that its color, instead of b-ing a canary yellow, is of a rich tawny shade of saffron and orange, similar but

deeper than Safrano or Mme. Falcot. In size, vigor and productiveness it is in all respects the same as the variety

from which it sprung. 50c.

Suzanne Blancliet, ij(gr. {NabonnandjlSSQ.) Rose tinted with flesh color; large and of fine form
;
very fragrant. 50c.

CLASS v.—HYBRID TEA ROSES.

{Rosa Indica odorata hyhrida.)
MOSTLY GROWN IN POTS.

This is a group, flowering as profusely as the Monthly Roses, produced from crossing Teas with Hybrid Perpetualst
La France, the oldest variety of the class, is probably more highly prized by connoiseurs than any other Rose, and
though none of the new varieties in this division have proved her equal, there will yet be found, we hope, some worthy
companions among them.

Augustine Guinoiseau, vig. (Guinoiseau, 1889.) Flowers white, slightly tinted with flesh. Sometimes called Wliite

La France. Valuable for forcing. On own roots. 50c.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY, vig. (W. Paul & Son, 1883.) A sport from the well known and popular La France. While

it resembles its parent in several respects, it is quite distinct in color, being of a rich, deep, even pink tint, and the

shape is more finished; it is equally vigorous, free blooming and fragrant. One of the most important of recent

acquisitions for growing in the open air or for forcing. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

liA EKANCE, mod. or free. {Guillot-fils, 1867.) Raised from seed of a Tea Rose. Delicate silvery rose, changing to

silvery pink; very large, full, of fine globular form; a most constant bloomer. The sweetest and most ;\seful of all

Roses; none can surpass the delicacy of its coloring. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Madame Caroline Testout, tiig. (Pernet Ducher, 1890 ) A beautiful bright, yet clear pink rose, and very much
resembles La France, from which it undoubtedly originated. It is of more sturdy habit, however, and exceedingly

floriferous, and the individual blooms are often much larger than those of La France. It maintains its beautiful

color at all seasons; handsome foliage: stem stout, fragrance very delicate. On own roots. dOc.

METEOR, vig. (Bennett, 1887.) Rich, dark, velvety crimson, retaining its color well; fi constant bloomer; healthy,

with no tendency to mildew; admirable for forcing. On own roots. 50c.

Pink Kover, vig. {W.Paul <& Son., 1890.) Flowers very pale pink, deeper in the center, large, full and expanded;

exceedingly sweet; buds long, clean and handsome. Of semi-climbing habit. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Souvenir of Wootton, vig. (Cook, 1888.) A red Hybrid Tea from seed of Bon Silene fertilized with Louis Van Houtte;

plant vigorous with fine foliage; free blooming; buds of good size, on strong shoots; of a rich red color and
extremely fragrant. If the buds were longer, this would be a very valuable variety for forcing. On own roots. 50c.

I

CLASS VI.—POLYANTHA ROSES.

{Rosa PolyatUha.)

ALL ON OWN ROOTS AND GROWN IN POTS.

This is an interesting group from Japan. The foliage and flowers are both very small, the latter being produced in
panicles. The original varieties are non-remontant, but what we offer are crosses or hybrids, natural or artificial,
between the single flowerea Polyantha and varieties of other classes, Teas, etc. They are ever biooming, of slender
growth, produce extremely beautiful little flowers and are quite as hardy as the Hybrid Noisettes and Hybrid Teas.
Their character of blossoming in panicled clusters, gives them a distinctive interest, and they are much esteemed. .Vs an
edging for a bed of monthly roses they are very effective and useful. We are greatly pleased with them, and strongly
recommend them to all devotees of the Rose.

CECLLE BRUNNEK, mod' (Mme. Ducher, 1880.) A hybrid from Polyantha sinipZea; fertilized by a Tea. Salmon
pink, with deep salmon center; very small, full, delicately scented; admirable in bud and open flower. An exquis-

ite miniature role for floral work. Highly commended. 50c.

CL.OTHILDE SOUPEKT, vig. (Soupert <£ Notting, 1890.) Medium size; very double and beautifully imbricated like

an aster; produced in clusters; pearly white, with rosy lake centers, liable to vary, producing often red and white

flowers on same plant. Valuable for florists for designs, or as a market pot plant, being a remarkably free and
constant bloomer, and of easy culture. One of the most valuable roses of recent introduction. (See cut.) 25c.

Etoile d'Or, dio/. (Dubreuil, ISS9.) Flowers medium size; citron yellow in the center, shading to pale chrome yellow;

very free flowering and pretty. An acquisition. 50c.

little Pet, vig. Small white flowers
;
very free flowering. 50c.

PAQUERETTE, free. (Guillot, 1875.) This is the oldest of the white varieties. Pure white, about one inch in diame-

ter, flowering in panicles Lf from five to forty blooms, full, prettily formed, recalling blossoms of the double flower-

ing cherry. In flower continuously from June to November. A rose for the million. 50c.
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PoLYANTHA RosE.

—

Clothilde Soupert (Natural Size.)

CLASS VII.—HYBRID CLIMBING ROSES.
{Rosa hybrida scandem.

)

These are of modern origin, coming from various sources; many of them are sports from varieties of Remontant
Roses. It promises to be a valuable and interesting group. None of them make growth enough to cover large buildings,
but for trellis or pillar work they are very desirable.

Climbing Bessie Jolinson, vig. (6. Paul, 1878.) Of the Jules Margottin type. Blush, highly scented. A very excel-

lent Pillar Rose. Budded plants. 50c.

C1.I3EBING JULES MARGOTTIN, vig. (Cranston, 18T5.) Carmine rose, fine in open flower and in bud; the best of

all the climbing sports. It may be grown either as a Pillar Rose, or by pruning, kept in bush form; it should be in

every collection. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

CLIi>IBING "SICTOK \'EKDIEK, /ree. ((? PaitZ, 1871.) Carmine rose. Budded plants. 50c. •

Princess Louise Victoria, r/g. (Knight, 1872.) Soft salmon pink; of medium size, of good semi-globular form, not

fragrant. Wood rather smooth, foliage dark and handsome. A very beautiful rose. Budded plants. 50c.

CLASS VIII.— PERPETUAL MOSS ROSES.

{Rosa centifolia mus-Msa )

These have the same characteristics as the other Moss Roses, except that they flower in Autumn. A great many so-

called Perpetual Roses have been sent out, but those which we offer are the only ones in our opinion, that are worth
growing. None of these give buds that are equal in quality to some of the Summer varieties, but they come at a time of
the year when the others are not to be had, and are therefore useful.
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BLANCHE MOKEAXJ, vig. (Moreau-Hobert, 1830.) Pure white, large, full, and o£ perfect form; the buds and flowers

produced in clusters, and freely furnished with a deep green moss. A valuable variety. Budded and on
own roots. 50c.

]\Iadame Edward Ory, mod. (Moreau-Robert, 1854.) Carmine red. Budded plants. 50e.

Salet, free or vig. {Lacharme, 1854.) Light rose, large, full; pretty in bud. Budded plants. 50c.

CLASS IX.—HYBRID NOISETTE ROSES.

{Rosa Noisettiana hybrida.)

This is a modern group of considerable importance, obtained chiefly from crosses between Remontant. Bourbon and
Noisette Roses. They generally flower in small clusters, and bloom freely throughout the year. The flowers are mostly
white, and though small are generally of good form. They are of about ihe same hardiness as the Bourbons and Hybrid
Teas, requiring a little more care in their protection than the Hybrid Perpetuals. Eliza Boelle and Mme. Noman are the
most beautiful, but are also the poorest growers. It is a class quite subject to mildew.

COQUETTE DES ALPES, vig. or free. (Lacharme, 186?.) White, slightly shaded with carmine; medium size; form
semi-cupped; wood long-jointed; larger flowers than the others. The strongest grower of the entire class. Bud-
ded and on own roots. 50o.

Coquettes des Blaiiclies. vig. or free. (Lacharme, Pure white, sometimes faintly tinged with pink; flowers of

medium size, somewhat flat, but full and very pretty; growth more bushy and symmetrical than any of the others.

One of the hardiest. Later than the rest in coming into flower. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

ELIZA BOELLE, mod. (Guillot, 1869 ) White, dehcately tinged with pmk; medium size; full, beautiful circular

form. An exquisite rose. Budded plants. 50c.

Madame Noman, divf. (Guillot-pere, 186~.) White, sometimes with shaded center; medium size; full, globular. A
rose of exquisite beauty. Budded plants. 50c.

CLASS X.-HYBRID REMONTANT OR HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

{Rosa damascena hybrida.)

This class thrives the best in a rich soil. The pruning should be regulated by the habit of growth, the weak shoots
closely cut in, those which are vigorous left longer. Most of the varieties are fragrant: some of them, like Alfred
Colomb, Louis Van Houtte, Mme. Victor Verdier, etc., are most deliciously perfumed.

Although they are styled 2>erpetual bloomers, none of them are such in reality. However, many of them yield a fair

second crop of flowers in the autumn, which is very acceptable. Aside from this, there is no class, take it all in all, so
popular and which gives such general satisfaction.

Abel Carrlere, mod. (E. Verdier, 1S75.) Velvety crimson, with fiery center. Of better form and finish than most of

the dark sorts. Shy in autumn. Budded plants. 50c.

Abel Grand, free. (Damaizin, 1865.) Silvery pink, sometimes glossy rose; large, full, fragrant; valuable in the

autumn. Budded plants. 50c.

ALFRED COLOMB, /ree. (Lacharme, 1866.) Raised from Jacguemireof. BriUiant carmine crimson; very large, full,

and of fine globular form; extremely fragrant, and in every respect a superb sort. Green wood with oc(rasional

pale greenish thorns
;
foliage large and handsome. One of the most useful of all sorts for general cultivation. Bud-

ded and on own roots. 50c.

Alphonse Soupert, vig. (Lacharme, 1883.) Large, very handsome and showy ;
bright rose color. A fine rose. Bud-

ded plants. 50c.

American Beauty, vig. (Hovorable G. Bancroft : sent out by Geo. Field & Bro., 1885 ) Large, globular : deep pink, shaded

with earinine ; delicious odor ; has proved to be a most desirable variety for forcing. Budded and grafted

plants. 50c.

ANNE DE DIESBACH, vig. (Lacharme, 1858.) Syn. Glory of France. Raised from La Reine. Carmine, a beau-

tiful shade; very large. A superior garden sort
;
fragrant; one of the hardiest. Valuable for forcing. Budded

and on own roots. 50c.

Annie Wood. mod. or /ree. (E. Verdier, \86&.) Vermilion, very fragrant; fine in autumn; of splendid finish. Budded

plants. 50c.

BAKON DE BONSTETTEN, ui'y. (Liabaud. 1811 .) Rich velvety maroon
;
large, full. A splendid sort. Budded and

on own roots. 50c.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD, mod. or dwf. (Pei-net, 1867.) Light pink; cupped form; very symmetrical; without

fragrance. Very distinct and beautiful; one of the finest exhibition varieties. The wood is short jointed; very

hardy and a late bloomer. Budded plants. 50c.

Baronne Prevost, vig. (Deprez; sent out bij C'ochet in 1842.) Pure rose color; very large, very full, flat form; a free

bloomer, fragrant; very hardy. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Boieldieu, (Garcore, 1887 ) Cherry red, very large, very full; flat form. Budded pUnts. 50c.

Bruce Flndlay, vig. (Paul <& Son, 1891.) Large, beautifully shaped, bright crimson. Budded plants. T5c.

CaroUne d'Arden, Ui^. (A. Dickson d: Sons, 1888.) Very large, full; pure soft rose color; of delightful fragrance;

petals of great substance. A variety of merit. Budded plants. 50c.

CAROLINE DE SANSAL, vig. (Raised by Deprez, sent out by Hippolyte Jamain, 1849.) Pale flesh color deepening

toward the center; large, full, flat, often irregular in form. Rather subject to mildew, but a lovely rose when per-

fect, and one of the hardiest. Generally the besi in autumn. Budded and on own roots. 50c,

CHARLES LEFEB'ITIE, /ree or mod. (Lacharme, 1861.) From Gen. Jacqueminot and Victor Verdier. Reddish

crimson, very velvety and rich, but fading quickly ;
large, full and beautifully formed. Foliage and wood hght

reddish green ; few thorns of light red. A splendid rose. Budded and on own roots. 50c.
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Charles Margottin, Hiod. (Margottin, 1865.) A seedling trom Jules Margottiti. Reddish crimson ; form semi-cupped;
very large, full and sweet; retains the color well, and is a very fine bloomer ; foliage slightly crimpled ; smooth ;

r.eddish wood with occasional red spines ; an excellent, distinct sort. Budded plants. 50c.

Clara Cochet, vig. {.Lacharnte, 1S86.) Clear satiny rose, with brighter center
;
large and full. Budded plants. 50c.

Comte (le Mortemart, vig. (Margottin fils, 1879.) Clear rose, large, full, fragrant ; handsome, distinct foliage.

Budded plants. 50c.

Comtesse Cecile de Cliabrillant, mod. (Marest, 1859.) Deep pink, of moderate size ; full, fragrant, and of perfect

globular form. A lovely rose, very hardy. Budded plants. 50c.

Comtesse cle Serenye, mod. (Lacharme, 18T4.) Silvery pinls:, often mottled : a full, finely shaped, globular flower of

medium size, slightly fragrant ; not reliable about opening, but a very free bloomer. The blooms are not good in

wet weather. Appears in perfection late in the season, after most of the hybrids have passed out of bloom.

Requires and merits extra care. Budded plants. 50c.

CPUNTESS OF OXFORD, tnod. {Guillot-pere, 1869.) A seedling from Victor Verdier. Bright carmine, fading in

the suni
;
very large and full ; not fragrant. Wood almost thornless

;
foliage very handsome, large and distinct.

Fine in the bud ; valuable for forcing. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Crimson Queen, vig. {W. Paui <£• Sou, 1890.) Very large, full ; of beautiful globular form; velvety crimson, shaded
with fiery red in the center and with maroon on the outer petals. Budded plants. 75c.

Dinsmore, vig. (.Peter Henderson, 1887.) Scarlet crimson, large, double, very fragrant, free bloomer. Budded
plants. 50c.

Dnc de Montpensier, /ree. (Leveque, 1S76.) Red, shaded with ciimson; a good sort. Budded plants. 50c.

Duke of Albany, D/g. (W. Paul d: Son, 1SS2.} Vivid crimson when first opening, becoming darker as the flowei-s ex-
pand, and developing a beautiful shading of velvety black; very large and full; a free autumnal bloomer. Budded
plants. 50c.

Duke of Teck, free or vig. (G. Paul, 1^0.) Very bright crimson; full, medium size; particularly fine early in the
season. Much the best of its type; commended. Budded plants. 50c.

EAKI. OF DtlFFEKIN, vig. (A.~
I

Dickson & Sons, 1887.) One of

the finest roses of recent years.

Rich brilliant velvety crimson,

shaded with dark maroon;
large, full, finely formed; de-
lightful fragrance. A vigorous
grower. One of the finest dark
roses. It should be in every

collection. Budded plants.

(See cut.) 50c.

Earlof Pembroke, I'jf^. (Bennett,

1882.) Bright crimson, a beau-

tiful clear shade. Very frag-

rant. Budded plants. 50c.

Eclair, vig. (Lacharme, 1883.)

Fiery red, large, handsome, in

Ihe way of Charles Lefebvre.

Budded plants. 50c.

Edward Morren, vig. (Granger,

1868.) Cherry-rose; large, flat

flower, very full, often imper-

fect. A splendid exhibition

sort when well grown. Bud-
ded plants. 50c.

Emily Laxton, free or vig. (Lax-

ton, 1817.) Cherry rose; good
in the bud. Budded plants.

50c.

Etienne Levet, mod. (Levet. 1871)

Raised from Victor Verdier.

Carmine-red; one of the finest

of the type. Budded plants.

50c.

EUGENIE VERDIER, dwf.

(Guillot-fils, 1869.) Raised

I from Victor Verdier. Beauti-

EARL OF DUFFERIN. ^"""^ P*"""' ""^^^^ ^'^^

fawn; large, full, finely

formed; exquisite buds: large lustrous foUage; forces well. One of the most beautiful roses of the Victor

Verdier type. Budded plants. 50c.

E. Y. Teas, mod. or divf. (E. Verdier. 1874.) Carmine-crimson, highly scented. Budded plants. 50c.

FISHER HOLMES, /ree 01- vig. (E. Verdier. 1865.) Deep glowing crimson; large, moderately full, and of fine im-

bricated form. A superb rose. Budded and on own roots. 50c.
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FRANCOIS I.E\TET, vig. (A.

Levet, 1880.) Cherry-red; me-
dium size; well-formed; of the

Paul Ve7-dier style; very free

bloomer. Valuable on account

of its vigorous habit. On own
roots. (See cut.) 50c.

ITRAJ^COIS anCHELON, free.

(Levet, 1871.) A seedling from
La Reine. Deep carmine rose;

very large, full and of fine

globular form; fragrant and
a free bloomer. Habit very

erect. A distinct, choice sort;

excellent late in June and
July, when other varieties are

gone, and also in the autumn.

Budded plants. 50c.

Oabriel Toiirnier, free or vig.

(ieyef, ISre.) Rosy-red; large,

globular flowers, particularly

free in autumn. Budded
plants. 50c.

GENEKAl, JACQUEMINOT,
vig. (Rouselet, 1S53.) A prob-

able seedling from the Hybrid
China, Gloire des Rosamanes.

Brilliant crimson; not full, but

large and extremely effective;

fragrant, and of excellent

hardy habit; forces well.

Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Creneral Wasliington.mod. (Gran-
ger, 18G1.) A seedling from
Triomphe de VExposition.
Bright red, with crimson

shade; large, flat form, often

indented or imperfect; very
full, and a very free bloomer. FRANCOIS LEVET
Budded plants. 50c.

George Prince, /?-ee or yiff. (E. Verdier,\^i.) Rosy crimson; a free blooming, excellent rose. Budded and on own
roots. 50c.

Gloire Lyonnaise, OT'gr. (Guillot-fils, 1885.) White, tinted yellow; large, moderately full; resembles a Tea Rose in form
and fragrance. Budded plants. 50c.

Gloire tie Margottin, i;igr. (Margottin, 1^7.) Brilliant scarlet; large, semi-double, globular, of good ahape, elongated
bud; fragrant; vigorous and free-flowering. Probably the brightest rose yet raised. Will undoubtedly prove val-

uable for forcing, and for culture out of doors. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Glory of Cheshunt, u/gi. ((?. PaitZ, 1880.; Rich crimson, double; effective; shy in the autumn. Budded plants. 50c.

Gustave Piganeau, tjigr. (Pemet-fils. Ducher,W90.) Large, equalling PauZ iVei/ro?i in size; full and cupped; brilliant

carmine lak
' ; buds long. Very f ee blooming. Budded plants. 75c.

HeinricK ScUultheis, U(f?. (Bennett, 1882.) From Mabel Morrison, a7id E. ¥. Teas, Large good form, and very full;

color pinkish-rose; sweet scented. Free blooming. Budded plants. 50c.

Hippolj-te Jamaln, niod. (Lacharme, 187-1.) A probable seedling from T'i'cfoe T'ecdzer. Carmine red; large, full and
fine; semi-globular form. The fol age when young has a deeper shade of red than is seen in any other sort. The
hardiest of the Victor Verdier type. Budded p'ants. 50c.

Horace Vernet, dui/. or mod. (Guillot, 1866.) Crimson illumined with scarlet; large, double, of beautiful wavy out-

line; in constitution delicate. Budded plants. 50c.

JEAJS" LIABAUD, /ree. (Liabaiid, 1875.) Crimson maroon, illumined with scarlet; large, full, fragrant. A very

beautiful dark rose. BudJed and on own roots. 50c.

Jeannie Dickson, w<7. (A. Dickson d: Sons, 1890 ) Color rosy pink, entire margin of petals edged with silvery pink,

base of petals having a pal yellow zone. A new shade of color Flowers large, full, with a very high center

which stand i up prominently. Budded plants. 50c.

JOHN HOPPER, /ree. (TPard, 1862.) A seedhng from Jides Jl/argof fertilized by Afme. T7dof. Bright rose with

carmine center; large and full. A profuse bloomer and standard sort. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

lady Arthur Hill, 11/3. (A. Dickson <£ Sons, 1830.) Large, full symmetrical; lilac rose; distinct and fine. An abund-

ant bloomer. Budded plants. 50c.

Iiatly Helen Stewart, r/gr. (A. Dickson dt Sons, 1887.) Bright crimson scarlet; lai'ge, full, and of perfect form, pro-

duced on long stiff stems, highly perfumed; distinct and fine. A beautiful and valuable variety. Budded and on

own roots. 50e.

IaA.'KKINE, free or vig. (Laffaij, 18ii.) Glossy rose, large, moderately full; verj' free flowering, and one of the most

hardy. A useful rose, though no longer Queen. Budded and on own roots. 50c.
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I-a Kosiere, free. iDaniaizin, 18~4.) Belonging to the Prince Camllle type. Velvety-crimson. A fine rose excelling

Prince Camille; petals with good substance. Budded anU on own roots. 60c.

touis Van Houtte, die/, or mod. (jCac/iaraie, 1869.) Crimson-maroon; medium size; sometimes large, full. A tender

sort, but very free blooming, and one of the best crimson roses we have. Budded plants. 50c.

MORRISON, })io(Z. (Broughton,lS78.) White, sometimes tinged with blush; in the autumn the edges of the

petals are often pink. In all, save color and substance of petals, this variety is identical with Baroness Rothschild.

A very valuable white rose. Budded plants. 50c.

Madame DucUer, vig'. (ieue<, 1879) Flowers large; cherry red, shaded purple ; full and finely shaped; fragrant, vig-

orous and free l looming. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

MADA>EE GABRIEL miZET, tii^. or /ree. (imftaud, 1878.) Pink, distinct, very large, cupped shape; somewhat
fragrant. As an exiiibition rose, will rank with its rival, i?aroriessi?oWisc/ii7d. Budded plants. 50c.

Madame Joly, free. Rose color, medium size ;
fragrant and of good shape. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Madame Joseph Desbois, vig. (Giiillot, 1886.) Flesh white, shaded with salmon rose
;
very large, well-formed

;
very

vigorous. A superb rose. Budded plants. 75c.

MADAME VICTOR VERDIER, mod. {E. Verdier, 1863.) Carmine-crimson; large, full, very fragrant; excellent.

Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Marcluoness of Dufiferin. (A. Dickson <& Sons, 1891.) Larg,^, beautiful rosy pink, suffused with yellow at base of

petals. 81-00.

Marcliioness of Lome, i/g. (W. Faul (S; Son, 1889.) Large, full, cupped shape; buds long and handsome, rich and
fulgent rose-color, shaded with vivid carmine, remarkable for its perpetual habit. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Margaret Dickson, iv'g. (A. Dickson <& Son, 1801.) Of magnificent form; white, with pale fle^h center; petals very

large, shell shaped, and of great substance; fragrant, a very promising variety; foliage very large, dark green.

Budded and on own roots. 50c.

MARGUERITE DE ST. AfllANDE, /ree. {Sansal, 186i.) Bright rose, very beautiful in the bud state; this variety

will give more fine blooms in the autumn than almost any oth r in the class. One of the most valuable roses.

Budded plants. 50c.

SIARIE BAXJjVLANN, mod. {Baumann, 1863.) Brilliant carmine crimson; large, full, of exquisite color and form; very-

fragrant. Extra fine. Budded plants. 50c,

MARIE RADY, free. (Fontaine, 18G3.) Vermilion, shaded with crimson; large, very full, of fine globular form. A.

fragrant superb sort, but a shy bloomer in autumn. Budded and on own roots. 50c

Marquise de Castellane, mod. (Fer-

net, 1869.) Carmine rose, a bright

and permanent shade; very large;

very full, not fragrant, but a very
effective exhibition variety. Bud-
ded plants. 50c.

MARSHALL P. WILDER, vig.

(E. <& B., 1884.) Raised from the
seed of Gen. Jacqueminot. It is

of vigorous growth, with liealthy

foliage; flowers large, semi-globu-
lar, full, well formed; color,

cherry-carmine, much like a light

colored Marie Baumann, or a
shade deeper than Marie Rady,
and very fragrant. In wood, foli-

age, and form of flower, it resem-
bles Alfred Colomb, but the seed-

ling excels that famous variety in

vigor, hardiness and freedom of

bloom. It continues to bloom pro-

fusely long after the other

Remontants are out of flower. In

brief, it may be described as an
improved Alfred Colomb. and as

good a rose as has been raised by
anyone. It is undoubtedly the

finest of its color. Budded and
on own roots (See cut.) 50c.

JIAURICE BERNARDIN, vig. or

free. (Granger, I8'a\.) Syn. Ferd-

inand de Lessep^, Exposition

de Brie. A seedling from Gen.

Jacqueminot. Bright crimson
;

large, moderately fuU ; a good free

blooming sort, generally coming in

clusters. Perhaps the most prolific

of all crimson roses in the spring.

Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Maurice L. de Vilmorin, vig.

MARSHALL P. WILDER.

{Leveque, 1891.) Large, double,

fine form; clear bright red, shaded
velvety brown. Budded plants. 50c.
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MEKVEUXE 1>E I-YON, mod. (Pernet, 1882.) Pure white, shaded and marked Tvith satiny-rose; flowers very-

large, double, and of a beautiful cup shape. A seedling from Baroness Rothschild, with the same habit, but

larger. A superb variety. Budded plants. 50c.

SIRS. JOHN LAUfG, vig. (Bennett, 1887.) A seedling from Francois Michelon ; soft pink; large and of fine form,

produced on strong stems; exceedingly fragrant; one of the most valuable varieties for forcing, and flowers con-

tinuously in the open ground. The most beautiful rose of recent introduction. Budded and own roots. (See cut.) 50c.

Oakmont. Deep bright rose color, in the way of Paul Neyron, hut blooms much more freely; delightfully scented;

continues in bloom all summer, and is one of the best varieties for very early winter forcing. Budded plants. 50c.

PAUL XEYKON. vig. (Levet, 1869.) A seedling from Victor Verdier. fertilized by Anne de Diesbach. Deep rose

color; good tough foliage, wood rather smooth; by far the largest variety in cultivation. A free bloomer; very

desirable as a garden rose; valuable for forcing. Budded and on own roots. (See cut.) 50c.

Paijl Neyron.

Paul Jamaiu, free. (Jamain, 1878.) Crimson, slightly tinged with violet-red; similar to Charles Lefebvre. Budded
plaiits. 50c.

PIERRE NOTTING, /cee. (Portemer, 1863.) Deep maroon, illumined with bright crimson, often suffused with velvet;

large or very large
;
globular form, pointed buds; highly scented. A superb dark rose, often at its best in the aut-

umn ; should be in every collection. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Pride of VValtliam, vig. (IF. Paul <& Son, 1882.) Delicate fleth color, richly shaded with bright rose; flowers large

and full. One of the finest of its color. Budded plants. 50c.

PRINCE CAaULLE DE ROHAN, /ree. {E. Verdier, im\.) Deep velvety crimson; large, moderately full. A splen-

did rose. Budded and on own roots. 50c.

Prince de Portia, /ree. (E. Fecdi'er, 1865.) Vermilion: medium size; moderately full, well formed, one of the most
fragrant; a splendid variety . Budded plants. 50c.

Queen of Queens, vig. {W. Paul, 1882.) Flowers pink, with blush edges; large and full; of perfect form. Budded
plants. 50c.

Queen of Waltliam, mod. or free. {W. Paul <& Son, 1845.) Cherry crimson, flowers of good size and form; a late

blooming variety ; quite fragrant. Budded plants. 50c.

Red Gaimtlet, zii'^. (W. Paul <fr Son, 1881.) Bright scarlet crimson, shaded with deep rose; very large and full.

Budded plants. 50c.

BEV. J. B. M. CAlvrVI, jnorf. (Turner, 1875.) Carmine rose; a fine enduring shade; medium size, semi-globular form;

one of the most fragrant and free-blooming sorts; superb. Budded plants. 50c.
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Kosieriste Jacobs, vig. (Ducher,

1880.) Bright velvety red,shaded

with blackish crimson; large,

full; of fine globular form. Bud-

ded plants. 50c.

Salamander, vig. {W. Paul c6 Son,

1891) Large and full; bright

scarlet crimson, free flowering.

Budded plants. 50c.

Souvenir du Kosieriste Gonad, vig.

(Jean Ducher, 1890.) Very large,

full, and well formed; cerise,

veined with bright rose; fla-

grant. Forces well. Budded
plants. 50c.

T. W. Girdlestone, vig. {A. Dick-

son <& Sons, 1890.) Large, sym-

metrical iu form; brilliant car-

mine, base of petals shaded with

lake; very fragrant; promising.

Budded plants. 50c.

Ulrich Brunner, vig. (Levet, 1881.)

Raised from Paul Neyron. Bril-

liant cherry red, a very effective

color; flowers of fine form and

finish, carried well upon the

plant; petals of great substance;

plant vigorous, hardy, and re-

sists mildew. One of the best

varieties for forcing and open

air culture. Budded and on own
roots. 50c.

Vick's Caprice, vig. {James Vick,

1889.) AsTporttromArchduchesse

d'Autriche. Large, pink, striped

and dashed with white and car-
mine; vigorous and free-bloom-
ing. Budded plants. 50c.

Mrs. John Laing.

VICTOR ATEKDIEK, mod. (Lacharme, 1859.) Bright rose,

with carmine center, a very fresh shade of color; not fra-

grant; free bloomer; wood nearly smooth. This variety,

with its numerous progeny, is more tender than any of the
other types in the class. A beautiful rose. Budded and
on own roots. 50c.

Wlute Baroness, mod. ((?. Paul, 1882.) A sport from Baron-
ess Rothschild. Pure white, the same shape and flowers as

the parent. Budded plants. 50c.

Xavier Olibo, mod. or diof. (Lacharme, 1864.) Very dark,

rich crimson, large size; a magnificent velvety rose. Bud-
ded plants. 50c.

CLASS XI.—RUGOSA ROSES AND
THEIR HYBRIDS.

(Rosa rugosa.)

This is a very interesting group, of Japanese origin. The
flowers are mostly single. The plant is highly ornamental on
account of its good habit and beautiful glossy foliage. Of the
hybrids, Mme. G. Bruant is the only one we have to ofiler at
present,

Madame G. Brviant, vig. (Bruant, 1888.) One of the first of

a new race of hybrids. In the bud state the flowers are

long and pointed, when open, semi-double; purewhiteand
fragrant, and produced freely in clusters at intervals

throughout the summer; exceptionally hardy and vigorous;

forms a handsome bush. Budded jjlants. (See cut.) 50c.

Biigosa alba, mod. A species from Japan. Single, pure white

flowers of five petals; highly scented; a splendid shrub.

Budded plants 50c.

Kugosa rubra, vig. Another Japan variety. Flowers single,

of a most beautiful bright rosy crimson, succeeded by large
berries of a rich rosy red color, and are a great addition to
the ornamental character of the plant. Budded plants.
50c. Mme. G. Bruant.
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ROSES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES.

ROSES MOST SUITABLE FOR FORCING.
Those which excel for the various qualities considered are marked *

SUMMER TAKXETIES—*Blanchefleur, Common Moss, Crested Moss, Gracilis (Moss), Mme. Hardy, Mme. ZcBtman,
*.Ume. Plantier, *JIasna Charta.

BENGAL AND BOUKBON.—Agrippina, Hermosa, Souvenir de la Malmaison.
TEA SCENTED—*Bon Silene, *Bride, Bridesmaid, *Catharine Mermet, Comtesse Riza du Pare, Empress Augusta

Victoria, Etoile de Lyon, Homer, Mme. Cusin, Mme, de Watteville, *Mme. Hoste, Mme. Lambard, Marie Guillot

*Marie Van Houtte, *Niphptos, *Papa Gontier, *Perle des Jardins, *Sa£rano, and some others.

POLYANTHA- Clothilde Soupert.

HYBRID TEA La France, Mme. C. Testout, Meteor, Sou. de Wootton.

HYBRID NOISETTE—Coquette des Alpes, Coquette des Blanches, Madame Noman, and others.

HYBRID PERPETUAL,—*American Beauty, *Anne de Diesbach, *Baroness Eothechild, Boieldieu, Charles Margot-

tin, *Countess of Oxford, *Comtesse de Serenye, Francois Michelon, *Hippolyte Jamain, John Hopper, La Reine,

Mabel Morrison, *Madame G. Luizet, *Marguerite de St. Amande, Marquise de Castellane, *Mrs. John Laing, Paul

. Neyron, *Ulrich Brunner, Victor Verdier.

Charles Margottin is the only crimson one named in the list, the dark varieties being much inferior to the light ones
for this purpose. Among the best are Alfred Colomb, Charles Lefebvre, *Fisher Holmes, 'General Jacqueminot, *Gloire
de Margottin, Louis Van Houtte, Marie Baumann, Pierre Notting, Marshall P. Wilder.

CLIMBING ROSES FOR CONSERVATORY.
NOISETTE.—Lamarque, Marechal Niel.

TEA SCENTED All the climbing varieties.

FREE BLOOMING AUTUMNAL ROSES.
HYBRID PERPETUAL Abel Grand, *Alfred Colomb, Anne de Diesbach, Annie Wood, Baronne Prevost, Baroness

Rothschild, *Boieldieu, *Comtesse de Serenye, Countess of Oxford, Eugenie Verdier, *Francois Michelon, General

Washington, Hippolyte Jamain, Horace Vernet, John Hopper, La Reine, LouisVan Houtte, Mabel Morrison, **Mar-

guerite de St. Amande, Marie Baumann, **Marshall P. Wilder, Mrs. John Lamg, Paul Neyron, *Rev. J. B. M. Camm.
Victor Verdier.

Besides these varieties of Hybrid Perpetuals, all other classes of Perpetual Roses, with the exception of a few sorts,

produce flowers freely in the Autumn.

HIGHLY SCENTED ROSES.
SUMMER ROSES.—Banksia, Common Moss, Crested Moss, GraclUs (Moss), Blanchefleur, Centi folia, Madame Hardy.

NOISETTE.—Cloth of Gold, Marechal Niel,

TEA *Bon Silene, Catharine Mermet, Comtesse Riza du Pare, Marie Van Houtte, Reine Marie Henriette.

HYBRID TEA.—*Duchess of Albany, *La France, **Sou. of Wootton.

HYBRID PERPETUAL *American Beauty, Alfred Colomb, Baronne Prevost, *Earl of Dufferin, General Jacqueminot,

Horace Vernet, Lady Helen Stewart, **Louis Van Houtte, *Mme. Victor Verdier, Marie Rady, Marie Baumann,

Marshall P. Wilder, Maurice Bernardin, Pierre Notting, Rev. J. B. M. Camm, Xavier Oiibo.

THE MOST HARDY ROSES.
BOURBON—Apolline, Hermosa.
HYTiRID PERPETUAL Abel Grand, Anne de Diesbach, Baron de Bonstetten, *Baronne Prevost, 'Baroness Roths-

child, Caroline de Sansal, Charles Margottin, Comtesse de Serenye, Edward Morren, Francois Michelon, General

Jacqueminot, *La Reine, "Mabel Morrison. Mme. Joly, Marguerite de St. Amande, Marquise de Castellane, Marshall

P. Wilder. Maurice Bernardin.

SUMMER ROSES.—All of these are very hardy, with scarce any exception.

HYBRID RUGOSA—Mme. G. Bruant.

COLOR DIVISION

SELECT HYBRID REMONTANT ROSES.
This arrangement will be an aid to those desirous of planting ia masses or beds, enabling them to select, at a glance,

varieties for different lines of color, etc. For planting in beds of more than one variety the habit of growth should be

carefully noted, selecting tor the center of the bed those sorts marked vig. ; next in order those sorts marked free, mod.,

<iwf.

DEEP CRIMSON AND MAROON A. Carriere, mod. or free. Baron de Bonstetten, vig. Earl of Dufferin, vig. Jean

Liabaud, free. Lady Helen Stewart, vig. Louis Van Houtte, free. Pierre Notting, free or vig. Prince Camille,

free.

BRIGHT CRIMSON.--Chas. Lefebvre, /) ee. Fisher Holmes, /ree. Gen. Jacqueminot, uig. Horace Vernet. iuod. Lady

Helen Stewart, vig.

CARMINE-CRIMSON AND VERBnLION.- A. Colomb, /ree. Charles Margottin, jnod. General Washington, mod.

Gloire de Margottin, vig. Mme. V. Verdier, mod. Marie Rady, free. Marie Baumann, mod. Marshall P. Wilder,

vig. Maurice Bernardin, vig or free.
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CAJKMINE OK DEEP KOSE—A. de Diesbach, uifif. Baronne Prevost, uiff. Boieldieu, u/g. Countess of Oxford, Hiod.

or free. Edward Morren, vig. Francois Levet, vig. Francois Michelon, fi-ee. Hippolyte Janiain, mod. John
Hopper, free. La Reine, free or vig. Marquise de Castellane, mod. Paul Neyron, vig. Rev. J. B. M. Camm, mod.
XJlrich Brunner, vig. Victor Verdier, mod.

BRIGHT KOSE WITH DEEP PrNK—Abel Grand, free or mod. Comtesse C. de Chabrillant, mod. Mme. Joly, /ree.

E. Verdier, du-f. Marguerite de Si. Amanda, free.
PAEE PIIVK OK FLESH COLOR—Baroness Rothschild, mod. Caroline de Sansal, vig, Comtesse de Serenye, viio&

or free. Mme. Gabriel Luizet, vig. or free. Mrs. John Laing, vig.

WHITE.—Mabel Morrison, mod. :Margaret Dickson, vig. Jlerveille de Lyon, mod. White Baroness, nwd.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ROSES.
For convenience in referring to the varieties in the different classes, we have placed all the varieties iu alphabetical

order with the name of the class to which they belong opposite each.
The varieties of the Damast, French, Hybrid China, Provence and Scotch classes are all grouped under one head,

viz., Div. 1. Class IV. Miscellaneous Roses.

ABBREVIATIONS, describing the classes to which the varieties belong.

A AiTclrlaTi H. Ch.—Hybrid China. P. M.—Perpetual Moss.
Ay.—Ayrshire. H. CI.--Hybrid Climbing. Pol.—Polyantha.
Bk.—Banksia. H. N.--Hybrid Noisette. P.—Prairie.

Beng.—Bengal. H. R.- Hybrid Remontant. Prov.—Provence.

H. T.--Hybrid Tea. Rug.—Rugosa.

Dam.—Damask. M.—Moss. S.— Scotch.

Fr.—French. N.—Noisette. T.—Tea.

CLASS. CLASS.-

Abel Carriere, H. R. Cloth of Gold, N.

Abel Grand, - - . . H R. Common Moss, M.
Agrippina. Beng. Common Provence (Centifolia), Prov..

Alfred Colomb, H. R. Comte de Mortemart, ... H. R.

Alphonse Soupert, H. R. Comtesse Cecile de Chabrillant, H.R.
American Beauty, H. R. Comtesse de Labarthe tDuchesse de Brabant), T.

Anna Maria, P. Comtesse de Murinais, - - . . M.

Anne de Diesbach, H. R. Comtesse de Serenye, - . - H. R.

Annie Wood, . - - . H. R. CooDtesse Riza du Pare, . . - . T.

ApoUine, - - - • B. Coquette des Alpes, . - - - H. N.

Augusta (Solfaterre), N. Coquette des Blanches, - - - . H. N.

Augustine Guinoiseau. H. T. Coquette de Lyon, . - . . T.

Baltimore Belle, P. Countess of Oxford, .... H. E.

Baron de Bonstetten, H R. Coupe d'Hebe, H. Ch.

Baroness Rothschild, H. R. Cramoisi-Superieur (Agrippma), Beng.

Baronne Prevost, H. R. Crested Moss, M.

Bennett's Seedling, Ay. Crimson Queen, H.R.
Blanchefleur, Fr. H. R.

Blanche Moreau, P. M. Dawson (new).

Boieldieu, - - , . H. R. Dinsmore, H. E.

Bon Silene, - - . . T. Due de Montpensier, .... H. R.

Bride, - . - . T. Duchesse de Brabant (C. de Labarthe), T.

Bridesmaid, - - - . T. Duchess of Albany, ... H. T.

Bruce Findlay, H. R. Duke of Albany, H. R.

Cabbage (Centifolia) ... Prov. Duke of Teck, H. R.

Captain John Ingram, M. Earl of Dufferin. H.R.
Caroline d'A' den, - - . H. R. Eclair, H. R.

Caroline de Sansal, - - H. R. Edward Morren, H. R.

Catharine Mermet, - T. Eliza Boelle, H. N.

Cecile Brunner, Pol. Emily Laxton, H R.

Centifolia, - - . . Prov. Etienne Levet, H. R.

Charles Lawson, H. Ch. Etoile d'Or, Pol.

Charles Lefebvre, H. R. Etoile de Lyon, T.

Charles Margottin, - H. R. Eugenie Verdier H. R.

Chenedolle, ... H. Ch. Exposition de Brie (M. Bernardiu), - - H.R.
Chromatella (Cloth of Gold), - N. E. Y. Teas, H. R.

Clara Cochet, - - - H. R. Ferdinand de Lesseps<M. Bernardin), H. R.

CUmbing Bessie Johnson, H. CI. Fisher Holmes, H. R.

Climbing Jules Margottin, H. CI. Francisca Kruger, .... T.

Climbing Perle des Jardins, T. Francois Levet, H. K.

Climbing Victor Verdier, H. CI. Francois Michelon, . - H. R.

Clothilde Soupert, Pol. Gabriel Tournier, . . . . - H. R.
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CLASP.

Gem of the Prairies, P.

General Jacqueminot, - H. R.

General Washington, H. R.

George Prince, - - - H. R.

Gloire de Dijon, ... T.

Gioire de Margottin, . . - - H. R.

Gloire Lyonnaise, - . - H. R.

Glory of Cheshunt, - H. R.

Glory of France (A. de Diesbach), H. R.

Golden Gate, . - - - - T.

Gracilis, . - _ . - M.

Gustave Piganeau, - H. R.

Harrison's Yellow, . - . A.

Heinrich Schultheis, - - - - H. R.

Hermosa, - - . . - B.

Hippolyte Jamain, . . - - H. E.

Homer, - - - - T.

Horace Vernet, ... - H. R.

Isabella Sprunt, - . . - T.

Jean Liabaud, . .. . - H. R.

Jeannie Dickson, - - - H. R.

John Hopper, - . . - H. R.

Lady Arthur Hill, H. R.

Lady Helen Stewart, - H. R.

La France, - H. T.

Laneii, - - M.
La Princ esse Vera, . - . T.

La Reine, - - - - . H. R.

La Rosiere, - H. R.

Lamarque, .... N.

Letty Coles, - T.

Little Gem, ... M.

Little Pet, - Pol.

Louis "Van Houtte, H. R.

Louise Odier, - - - - B.

Mabel Morrison, ... H. R.

Ma Capucine, . . . . T.

Mme. Bravy, - . , -
. T.

Mme. CarolineTestout, H. T.

Mme. Cusin, - - . . . T.

Mme. de Watteville, T.

Mme. Ducher, - - -
'

- H. R.

Mme. Edward Ory, P. M.
Mme. Gabriel Luizet, ... H. R.

Mme. G. Bruant, Rug.
Mme. Hardy, . - . . Dam.
Mme. Hoste, ... - T.

Mme. Joly, .... H. R.

Mme. Lacharme, - - H. Ch.

Mme. Lambard, - T.

Mme. Neman, - - - H. N.

Mme Plantier, - . . H. Ch.

Mme. Victor Verdier, H. R.

Mme. Zoetman, ... Dam.
Magna Charta, - - H. Ch.
Marchioness of Dufferin, H. R.

Marchioness of Lorne, H. R.

Marechal Niel - - N,

Margaret Dickson, H. R.

Marguerite de St Aniande, H. R.

Marie Baumann, H R.

Marie Guillot, ... T.

Marie Rady, . . . H. R.

CLASS.

Marie Van Houtte, T.

Marquise de Castellane, - H. R
Marshall P. Wilder, - H R.

Maurice L. de Vilmorin, - H. R.

Maurice Bernardin, H. R.

Merveille de Lyon, - H. R.

Meteor, - - - " - H. T.

Mrs. Degraw, B.

Mrs. Hovey, P.

Mrs. John Laing, - H. R.

Mrs. Paul, - - - - B
Niphetos, T.

Oakmont, - - - - H. R.

CEillet Flammande, Fr.

Papa Gontier, ... T.

Paquerette, - Pol.

Paul Neyron, H. R
Paul Jamain. - H. R.

Paul Verdier, - -
- H. Ch.

Perle des Jardins, T.

Persian Yellow, - - - A.

Pierre Netting, - H. R.

Pink Rover, H. T.

Pride of Waltham, - H. E.

Prince Camille de Rohan, H. E.

Prince de Portia, - H. E.

Princess Adelaide, M.

Princess Louise Victoria, - H. CI

Queen, . . - - T,

Queen of the Prairies, P.

Queen of Queens, - - - H. E.

Queen of Waltham, - - - H. R.

Red Gauntlet, ... H. R.

Red Pet, - - - .
- Beng.

Reine Marie Heoriette, T.

Rev. J. B. M. Canim, - H. R.

Rosieriste Jacobs. H. R.

Rugosa alba, - - - Rug.

Rugosa rubra, Rug.

Safrano, - - - - - T.

Salamander, H. R.

Salet, - - - - P. M.

Silene (Bon Silene), - T.

Solfaterre, XT

Sombreuil, ... T.

Souvenir de la Malmaison, B.

Souvenir du Rosieriste Gonod, H. R.

Souvenir of Wootton, - - H. T.

Stanw ell Perpetual, S.

Sunset, . . . - T.

Suzanne Blanchet, T.

Triumphant, P.

T. W. Girdlt^^tone, H, R.

Ulrich Brunner, H R,

VicR's Caprice, H. R.

Victor Verdier, - -
- - H. R.

AVhite Banksia,

White Baroness, H. R
White Bath, M.

Wichuraiana, Jap.

Xavier Olibo, - H. E.

Yellow Banksia, Bk.
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FRUITS.
rAGu.

Apple, Arabskde — 11

Belle de Boskoop __. 13

" Red Bietig-heimer.- 12

" Sutton Beauty 14

Titovka 13

" Yellow Transparent 11

Crab, Paul's Imperial-.- — 15

" Crab, Queen's Choice -- -. 15

Peax, Andre Desportes - . 16

Ansault 16

" B. S. Fox 19

" Col. Wilder --- 19

Directeur Alphande 19

Frederick Clapp -.- 17

" Hoosic - -- 17

" Idaho 19

'• Lucy Duke 20

Margaret 16

•' P. Barry -- 20

" President Mas- -- 20

" Souvenir du Congres 16

PAGE.

Acer dasycarpum var. crispum - 49

" " heterophyllum laoinlatum, 49

" • iutescens 49 .

" tripartitum - 49

" Japonicum - 50

" " var. aureum 50

' Monspessulanum 50
'• platanoides var. cucullatum 50

" " " digitatum foliis aureo margi-
natis - - 50

" " ' dissectum 50

" " Lorbergu ,50

" " Keitenbachi ..- -- 50
" " Sehwedlerii 50

polymorphum var. atropurpureum -- --- 50

' " " dissectum atropurpureum 50
'• " " palmatum 50

" " " sanguineum - 50

" pseudo platanus var. Worleii ..- 51
'• rubrum var globosum- -. 51

" spicatum -- 51

truncatum -- 51

" velutinum - -- --- 51

.^Esculus Hippocastanum var. Mcmmingerii ,51

Amygdalus, .Davidiana 53

Betula populifolia var. purpurea - 53

Catiilpa syringajfolia aurea variegata 54
'• " ^ ar. purpurea ... 54

Castanea Japonica ..- -- 54

Cerasus caproniana ranunculitlora 55

" Japonica pendula — 55

rosea pendula 56

Rhe.xii.- - 56

Cornus.llorida var. pendula - 58

PAGE.

Pear, Wilder Early - - 20

Cherry, Windsor - - --, 23

Plum. Grand Duke --- 23

Grape, Colerain 33
" Eaton - 33
" Golden Drop - 33
" Jeffei-son --- 33

Mills --- - 30
" Moore's Diamond - 32

AVinchell _ -32
Woodruff Red - 32

Blackberry, Minnewaski - - . - 34

Gooseberry, Columbus .- - 37

" Industry 36

Triumph ..- 37

Raspberry, Charaplain i-8

" Golden Queen 40

" Superlative 39

" Thompson's Early Prolific 40

Strawberries (New) 42,44

PAGE.

Cornus florida var. flore rubro . - . 58

Crataegus oxyacantha var. apiifolia 58
" Azarolus var. (/arriereii 58

Fraxinus alba argentea margmata - 61

" aucubaefolia - -61
" excelsior var. concavaefolia fol. var 61

" longicuspis -- 61

" Ornus var. rotundifolia 61

Gleditschia Bujoti pendula 61

Juglans regia var. rupestris 62

Liriodendron tulipifera var. panache 03

Mulberry, Weeping Russian -- -- 03

Phellodendron - 64

Populus alba var. BoUeana 65

" " " nivea aureo intei'te.xta--- 65

" Canadensis var. aurea Van Geertii - 65

Prunus domestica fol. var 65

" myrobolana flore roseo pleno 65

" Padus marmorata.- - 65
" spinosa pendula- _ 65

Pyrus malus floribunda 66

" " atrosanguinea G6

" Halleana 66

" Kaido 66

Quercus cerris var. conferte - - 68

" palustris 68

phellos - 68

" Prinus var. monticola 68

" repanda - --- -_ 69

" Robur var. alba variegata -- 68

" " " cupressoides - 68

" " " fast, aureo punctatis 68

" " " atropurpurea Ci>

DECIDUOUS TREES.
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PAGE.

Quercus Robur var. concordia 68

" " " iaciniata 68
" " pulverulenta _ 69

Salix rig-ida pendula 69

" Sieboldii .... 70

" " var. pendula TO

" vitellina Rritzensis 69

" " variety from Russia 69

Tilia alba spectabile 70

Tilia dasystyla 70

TTlmus campestris var. Dampierreii aurea 71
" " " Louis Van Houtte 7]
" " ' Wheatleyl 71
" montana var. Wredei aurea.. 72
" racemosa 72
" Vegeta.. 72

Zanthoxylum 72

SHRUBS.

Berberis ilieifolia 81

" Thunbergii 81

Cornus alternifolia 82

" mascula ^•ar. eleg-antissima variegata 83

" sanguinea var. elegantissima variegata 82

" Siberica fol. albo marginatis .- 82

" Spsethii 82

Cydonia Japonica var. atrosanguinea fl. pi 83

" " " granditlora 83

" Mallardii 83

" " " Maulei .- 83

" " " rosea pleno .- 83

" " " semi alba pleno. 83

Deutzia Pride of Rochester 83

" gracilis var. aureo variegata .- 83

" scabra (true) f3

" \Vatererii 83

Diervilla Chameleon 84

" hortensis var. venosa variegata 84

hybrida Othello 84

Congo --84
" "• Gavarni £4

" Tenier.. 84

Voltaire 84

" rosea var. incarnata 85

" " " nova 85

" " " Sieboldii alba raarginata 85

Elseagnus longipes 85

Enonymus EuropEeus erectus 85

" elatus -- 85

Forsythia intermedia - 86

Hydrangea, Red Branched 87

" Japonica var. rosea 87

87

" " " stellata fimbriata 87

Li'i^ustrum var. glaucum mai'ginatum 89

Lonicera Alberti 89
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Philadelphus coronarius var. foliis argentea mar-
ginata 89

" foliis aureis 89
" gi-anditlorus var. speciosissimus 90
" mlcrophyllus 90
" Pekinensis ' 90

Prunus Pissardi 90

Ptelea trifoliata var. aurea 90

RhodotjTpus kerrioides 91

Rhus aromatica. . 91

Ribes alpina 91

Sambucus nigra var. aurea . S3
" " " Iaciniata 93

" " " pulverulenta 93

" " " pyramldalis 93

" racemosa var. plumosa 93

Spu'asa arguta ...^ 93

Bumalda (Sp. Japonica) 94

" callosa var. atrosanguinea 93
" " " superba 93
" conspicua 94

" Pontenaysii var. rosea ..91
Foxii 94

" hypericifolia 94
" paniculata rosea 94
" rotundifolia alba 94
" rupestris _. _. 94
" tennissima 94
" Van Houtteii ...95

Staphylea Bumalda 96

Syringa (New Varieties) 100

Viburnum dentatum 100

Lentago lOO

" macrocephalum lOO

" plicatum 102

Sieboldii... .102

Xanthoceras 102

CLIMBING SHRUBS.
PAGE,

Ampelopsis dissecta 106

" quiuquefolia var. aconititolia 106

" " " Engelmanni 106

Ampelopsis qulnquefolia var. muralis 106

Clematis Hybrida Sieboldii 107

Lonicera Heckrotti _.- lOT

MISCELLANEOUS.

Herbaceous plants. Old and new varieties.

PAGE,

, 114

Pteonias, new varieties

Phlox, new varieties...

PAGE.

.. 112

.. 113
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General Index.

Abies 76
Acacia Ii9

Acer 49
Achillea 114
Aconitum 114
Acoi-us- 114
Actinidia 106
Adonis - -- 114
jEscuIus --- 51
Ailantlius 53
Aira .- 115

Ajug-a - -- 115
Akebia 106
Alder 53
Alkanet 115
Almond _. 45

" Dwarf Itouble
Flowering... 90

" Large double
flowering 53

Alnus 53
Alstroeineria 115
AlthiBa 87

rosea lU
Amaryllis.... 128
Amelanchier 53
American Ivy 106
Amorpha 81
AmpelopsiS-. 106
Amsonia 115
Amygdalus 53
Anchusa 115
Andromeda 105
Anemone 115
Angelica Tree 81

Antennaria 115
Anthemis 115
Anthericum 115
Apple.... 10

" Flowering 65
Apricot 27
Aquilegia 115
Arabis 116
Aralia 81
Arbor Vitae, Oriental,

Eastern. 79
Dwarf ..80, 109
Siberian. 80, 109

• Western. 80, 109
Arenaria 116
Aristolochia 106
Armeria. 116
Arrow Koot 100
Artemisia 116
Articles by Mail 6
Arum 116
Arundinaria 116
Aruiido 116
Asclepias 116
Ash 61
" Flowering 61
" Mountain 66

Ash-leaved Maple. 64
Ashberry 105
Asparagus... 45
Asperula 116
Aster... 116
Astilbe.... 117
AubPetia. 117
Azalea. 81

Balm 134
Baptisia 117
Barberry 81

Barren-Wort 120
Bastard Indigo 81
Bee-balm 134
Beech 59
Bellflower , 117
Bellis 117
Bellwort 137
Berberis 81
Betula 53
Betonica - 117
Betony 117
Biota 77
Birch 53
Bird-Cherry 65
Bird's foot Trefoil 134
Birthwort 106

Bitter Vetch 134
Blackberry 34
Bladder Senna 83

Nut 96
Blazing Star 123
Bleeding Heart 119
Blood Hoot 125
Boceonia.. 117
Boltonia 117
Bostonlvy... 106
Box 105, 109
" Dwarf.. 105
" Elder. 64

Bramble 93
Buckeye 51, 64
Buckthorn 91, 109
Bugle 115
Bulbs 138, 129
Bupthalmum 117
Buttercup 125
Butternut 62
Button Snake hoot 123
Buttonwood 64
Buxus 105

Calico Bush 105
Caltha. 118
Calycanthus 82
Campanula 117, 135
Carolina Allspice 82
Candytuft 123
Cannas 130
Carpinus 53
Carya 54
Castanea 54
Cassia 118
Cat's-Ear 115
Catalpa 54
Catch-fly 126
Celastrus 106
Celtis 55
Centaurea... 118
Centranthus 118
Cerastium 118
Cerasus 55
Cere is

Chalk Plant
Chamomile
Cherry

" flowering .

.

Chestnut 45,

Chickweed
Chinese Cork Tree.
Chionanthus
Christmas Kose

Ciuquefoil
Cissus
Cladrastis
Clematis 106,

Clethra
Cocksfoot
Columbine
Colutea...
Comfrey
Cone-flower.
Conifera;
Convallaria
Corchorus...
Coreopsis
Corpus 57

Coronilla
Corylus
Cotoneaster _

Crab Apple
Crab, Flowering
Cranberry, High Bush..
Crane's-bill
Crataegus
Crocus
Crown Imperial
Cuckoo Plant
Cup Plant...
Cupressus
Currant
Currant, Flowering
Cydonia
Cypress

Chinese Weep-
ing Deciduous

56
121
115
20
55

. 54
118
64
57

121

125
106
57

118
82

119
115
83

137
135
75

118
88

118

, 83
119
83
83
14
65

103
121
5S

129
129
116
126
77
35
91
83

Cypress, Deciduous 70
" Japan 79

Cj-tisus 59

Dactylis 119
Daffodil 130
Dahlias 130
Daisy 117
Daphne 83, 119
Day Lily 131
Dead Nettle 123
Delphinium 119
Deutzia 83
Dewberry. 35
Dianthus 119
Dicentra li9
Dictamnus 119
Dielytra 119
Diervilla 83
Dogwood . 83

" Flowering 57
Doronicum . 130
Dropwort 136
Dutchman's Pipe 106

Echinacea 120
Elder J 93
Elaeagnus 85
Elm 70
Elymus 130
Epimedium 130
Erianthus 130
Eryngium 130
Erigeron 130
Eulalia.. 120
Euonymus 85
Eupatorium 130
Evergreens 75
Exochorda 85

Fagus 59
False Chamomile 117
False Indigo 117
Fig 45
Filbert .45, 83
Fir 76
Flax 134
Flame-flower 137
Flea Bane 120
Fleurde Lis 133
Forsythia 85
Fraxinella 119
Fraxinus.. 61
Fringe Tree. 57
Frittillaria 129
Fruit Department 7

Funkia 130

Galanthus 130
Garland Flower 119
Gas Plant 119
Genista 131
Geranium 131
Giant Hvssop 124
Gillenia 121
Gingko 69
Gladioli 138
Gleditschia 61
Globe Flower 137
Glyptostrobus 62
Goat's Beard 123
Golden Bell 85

" Chain 59
Goldilocks 134
Gooseberry 36
Grape, Native 29

Greek Valerian 125
Guelder Hose 1U3
Gymnocladus ... 62

Gypsophiia 121
Hair Grass 115
Halesia 86
Hardy Herbaceous
Plants 114

Harebell 117
Harpalium 121
Hawkweed... 122
Hedera 107

Heartsease 128
Hedge Plants 109
Hedgehog Cone-flower. 120
Helenium 131
Heliauthus 121
Helleborus ]3i
Hemerocallis ... 121
Hemlock 76
Hepatica 132
Herbaceous Plants 114
Herniaria ]32
Hesperis. 132
Hibiscus ..87, 122
Hickory 54
Hieracium 122
Hollyhock 114
Honey Locust .61, 109
Honeysuckle (climbing) 107

(upright) . 89
Hop Tree 90
Hornbeam 53
Horse Chestnut 51

(dwarf) . 89
" " (smooth-

fruited) 64, 89
Horse Mint 124
House Leek 126
Hyacinthus 130
Hyacinth 130
Hydrangea 87
Hypericum 87, 132
Hyssop... 122
Hyssopus 122

Iberis 123
Indian Currant 96
Indian Physic 121
Iris 133
Ivy-... 107

Japan Creeper 106
Quince 83, 109

" Spirsea 117
Chestnut 54

Jonquils 130
Judas Tree 56
Juglans 62
June Berry 53
Juniper 77
Juniperus 77

Kalmia 105
Kentucky Coffee Tree.. 62
Kerria 88
Knapweed 118
Kniphofla 127
Kcelreuteria . 62

Laburnum 59
Lamium 133
Lamp Flower 134
Larch 63
Larkspur 119
Larix 63
Lathyrus 123
Leopard's Bane 120
Liatris.. 123
Ligustrum _ 89
Lilac 96
Lilium 139
Lily ..129
" Peruvian 115
" St. Bruno's 115
" ot the Valley 118

Lime 70
Linden 70
Linosyris 134
Linum 124
Liquidambar 63
Liriodendron 63
Liver Leaf 122
Locust 69
Lonieera 89, 107
Loosestrife 124
Lophanthus 124
Lotus. 124
L.vchuis 134

Lyme Grass 130
Lysimachia 134
Lvthrum 134
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ljuiijfwort 125

Macliira - 03

Madeira Nut 63
Magnolia, American
species and varieties.. 63

Mag-nolia, Chinese spe-
cies and their hybrids, 63

Mahonia 105, 109

Maiden Hair Tree 69
Mallow 13-t

Malva 124
Maple 40
Meadow Sweet 93, 126
Menispermum 108
Mcspilus 53
Mezereoa 83
Milfoil... 114
Slilkwced 116

Mock Orange 89

Monarda 124
Sloneywort 134
Monkshood 114

Moonseed 108
Morus 63

Moss Pink... 1.4
Mountain Ash 66

" Laurel 105
Mulberry ....45, 63
Myrtle 128

Narcissus 130
Nectarine 2S

Negundo 64
" Maple 64

Nettle Tree 55
Norway Spruce 71, 109

Oak- 68

Oleaster 85
OrnamentalDepartm'nt 47

Orobus 124
Oswego Tea 124

Osage Orange 62, 109

Ox-eye 117

Pajonia officinalis 111
paradoxa. lU

" Chinese Ill
" Tree 110
" H.erbaceous 110

Pansy 128
Papaver 134
Paulownia 64
Pavia.. _ 64, 89
Peach 26

" Flowering _. 64
Pear.... 15
Pentstemon 124
Perennial Pea 123
Periploca 108
Persica 64
Periwinkle...- 138
Phellodendron 64
Philadolphus--- 89
Phlox - 113, 134
Picea - 77
Pine. 78, 109
Pink.. 119
PInus. 78
Plane Tree .. 64
Plantain Lily 120
Platanus 64
Platycodon 135
Plum 23

" Flowering. 65, 90
Plume Poppy.. 117
Podocarpus 79
Polemonium... 125
Polianthes 128
Polyanthus Narcissus .. 130

PAGE.

Poplar 65
Poppy 124
Populus 65
Potentilla 125
Prairie Sunflower 131
Prickly Ash 73
Primrose 125
Primula 125
Privet .89, 109
Prunus... 65, 90
Ptelea.. 90
Pulmonaria 125
Purple Fringe 91

" Loosestrife 124
" Rock Cress 117

Pyrethrum 125
Pjrus 65

malus.. 65
" sorbus 66

Quercus 68
Quince 29

Japan 83, 109

Ranunculus. 125
Raspberry 38
Ravenna Grass 120
Reed 116
Red Bud 56
Red Cedar 78
Retinispora ... 79
Rhamuus 92
Rheum 135
Rhododendron 106
Khodotvpus 91

Rhubarb 4.5, 125
Rhus.. 91
Uibbon Grass 116
Ribes 91
Robinia 69
Rock Broom 120
Rocket 123
Rock Cress 116
Rosebay. 106
Rose Department 131
Roses, Austrian, or Yel-

low ... 133
" Ayrshire 133
" Banksia 133
" Bengal 135
" Bourbon.... 135
" (;hina 135
" Climbing 133
" Hybrid Climbing 138

Noisette, 139
Perpefal 139

" " Remont-
ant 139

Tea 137
" Miscellaneous ... 134
" Moss 133
" Noisette 135
" Perpetual Moss.. 138
" Polyautha 137
" Prairie 133

Rugosa 144
" Tea 135
" for special pur-

poses I'iS

" Alphabetical List
of 146

Rose-Marrow 133
Rose of Sharon 87
Rosin Plant 126
Rnhus. 92
Rudbeckia 125

Sage ,

Saint John's Wort 87
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Saint Peter's Wort 96
Salisburia 69
Salix 69
Salvia 125
Sambucus 93
Sandwort 116
Sanguinaria. 125
Saponaria 125
Sa.xifraga — 126
Sa.xifrr.ge 126
Scabiosa 126
Scabious 136
Scilla.... 83
Scions 45
Sea Holly 130

Sea Lavender 137
Sea Pink.... ..116, 137
Sedum 126
Serapervivum 136
Senna 118
Shad Blow 52
Shrubs, Climbing and

Trailing 106
" Deciduous 81
" Evergreen 105
" Flowering l03
" Select assort-

ments 103
" which produce

ornamental
fruit... 103

" with variegated
foliage 102

Silene 126
Silk Vine lOS
Silphium 126
Silver Bell 86
Silver Fir 77
Sloe, Double flowering. 65
Smoke Tree 91
Snake Root 120
Sneezewort 114, 121
Snowberrv.. 96
Snowball Tree 102
Snowdrop 130

Tree. 86
Soapwort 125
Spanish Xayonet 128

" Chestnut 54
Speedwell 137
Spiderwort 127
Spindle Tree 85
Spiraja... 93, 109, 126

" Japan 117
Spruce 76

Stachys.. 126
Staff Tree 106
Staphylea - 96
Starwort 116
Stat ice , 127
Stone-crop .. 126
Strawberry 40

Tree 85
Sumach 91

Sun-flower 121

Sweet Gum 62
" Pepper Bush 82
" Scented Shrub... 82
" Violet 128

Sword Grass 114
Symphytum 127
Symphoricarpus 90
Syriuga 89, 96

Tamarisk 100
Tamarix 100, 109
Tauacetum 127
Tansy 127
Taxodium. 70
Tuxus 79
Tecoma 108
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Thorn 58
Thrift ...116, 127
Thuja 80
Thujopsis 77
Thyme 137
Thymus 137
Tickseed 118
Tilia 70
Torch Lily 127
Tradescantia 127
Tree Box 10.5, 109
Tree of Heaven 53
Trees, Cut-leaved 73
' Deciduous.. 49
" Evergreen 75
" Flowering 74
" Select assortments 74
" Variegated leaved. 73
" Weeping or Droop-

ing 72
" which produce or-

namental fruit .. 74
" with bright colored

bark in winter. 74
" with colored foli-

age .- 73
Trefoil. Shrubby 90
Tricyrtis 127
Trillium- 127
Tritoma -- 137
TroUius 137
Trumpet Flower 108
Tsuga... 76
Tuberose, Double 128
Tulip 130
Tulipa 130
Tulip Tree 63
Tunica 127

flmus... 70
Uvularia 127

Valeriana 127
Valerian 118, 127
Veratrum 127
Veronica 127
Viburnum 100
Vinca .- 128
Viola odorata 138
Viola tricolor. 128
Violet 128
Virgilia 57
Virginian Creeper 106
Virgin's Bower 106

Wake Robin 137
Walnut 45, 62
Waxberry. 96
Weigela... 83
White Fringe 57

" Wood 62
Wild Pea 119
Wild Senna 118
Willow 69
Wind-flower 115
Wistaria.. 108

Wolfsbane 114

Woodbine.. 107

Woodruff 116
Wormwood 116
Woundwort 126

Xanthoceras 102

Yarrow 114

Yellow Wood 57

Yew 79

Y^ucca 128

Zanthoxylum 72

CATALOGU
A GENERAL CATALOGUE of Friiit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Small Fruits, Clematis,

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Etc., containing brief hints on transplanting, distances for planting the

various trees, and other useful information, with numerous illustrations of the most popular trees, shrubs, etc., sent

as soon as issued, to all customers of three years standing whose names are on our books, to others on receipt of 10 cents.

A WHOLESALE CATALOGUE, OR TRADE LIST, issued semi-annually, free on request.

N. B—Correspondents and patrons desiring to visit our grounds are informed that the business office and home grounds are

situated in the South part of the City of Rochester, about one mile from the center of the city, on Mount Hope Avenue, and may be

readied by electric carsfrom airy of the railroads entering here.
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BARRY'S FRUIT GARDEN
By thk liATE ¥*. BARRY.

A treatise intended to illustrate and explain the Physiology of Fruit Trees ; the Theory and
f^actice of all operations connected with the Propagation, Transplanting, Pruning and. Training

of Orchard and Garden Trees, as Standards, Dwarfs, Pyramids, Espaliers, &c. ; the laying out and
arranging different kinds of Orchards and Gardens ; the selection of suitable varieties for different

purposes and localities
; Gathering and Preserving Fruits ; Treatment of Diseases and Destruction

of Insects ; Description and Use of Implements, &c. , illustrated with numerous wood-cuts, repre-

senting different parts of trees, practical operations, forms of trees, designs for plantations, imple-

ments, &c. Price, post-paid, $2.00.

NEW EDITION OR

THE ROSE.
By the late Henry B. Ellwangek, with introduction by George H. Ellwanger.

NB3tf KND HBiilSBD EDITION.

With the list of varieties carried out to date, and an essay on " Old and New Roses."

$1.25 by mail, postpaid.

PRESS OPINIONS.
" A writer who has a thorough knowledge of his subject and knows how to convey it to others."—JVeio York

Evening Post.

" It contains most useful information, the results of the experiences and obsei vation of many years of an en-

thusiastic and most successful cultivator."—CanodiaTi Horticulturist.

" Ce livre nous parait etre im des meilleurs qui aient et6 publics jusqu' 3, ce jour ; ecrit par un rosiSriste €minent|

toutes les questions y sont traitSes a fond et en veritable connoisseur."

—

Journal des Roses—France.

" Chapters packed with practical directions and information to the amateur."

—

New York Examiner.

THE GARDEN'S STORY,
OR

Pleasures and. Trials of an Areiateur Gardener.

By George H. Ellwanger.

Author of " The Story of My House," " In Gold and Silver."

FIFTH EDITION.

16mo., Cloth, Gilt Top. Price, postpaid, $1.50- With Head and Tail Pieces by Rhead.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
" A dainty, learned, charming, and debghtful book."—JVeio York Sun.

" A little classic, en masquerade, that will be read again and again with ever-renewed delight, is " The Garden's

Story."

—

New Orleans Times-Democrat.

" The author's pleasant and scholarly style clothes the bare facts of garden culture in a new manner of literary

interest. . . . We heartily commend it to every lover of nature, whether he have a garden to cultivate in real-

ity or only In imagination."

—

Country Gentleman.




